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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 13, 45th Cong., 1st Sess. (1877)
45TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. 
MEXICAN BORDER TROUBLES. 
MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
{ Ex. Doc. No. 13. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
IN ANSWF.R ·To 
A resolut·ion of the House of Repre.r;entatives, transmitting reports from the 
Secretaries of State and of War in reference to Mexican border troubles. 
NoVEMBER 13, 1877.-Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to 
be printed. 
To the House of Representatives : 
In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 
1st instant, I tran~mit, herewith, reports from the St>cretary of State 
anu Secretl.l.ry of War, with their accompanying paper~. 
1{. B. HAYES. 
WASHINGTON, Not•ember 12, 1877. 
DEPARTMF.NT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 12, 1877. 
'l'he Secretary of State, to whom wa8 referred the resolution of the 
House of Representativf's of thf' h;t instfmt, requesting the Pn>sident 
"to communicate to the House of Repr'P.:o~entatives, so far a~ in his judg-
ment may be compatible with the pnhlic interests, all iuf1>rm<Hion ia 
his posst>ssion relating to the conditi,,n of the Mexican border in Texas 
and to any reeeDt violat.ions of tht--\ territory of t.he Unit~->d l:)t.ates, l>y 
incur~ions from Mexico" bas the honor to lay before the President the 
papers specified in the subjoined list, \vhich contain the information 
called for by the resolution. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
To the PRESIDENT. 
List of accompanying papers. 
DIPLOMA TIC. 
1. Mr. Fostf'r to Mr. Fish, [~->xtnwt,J ~o. 503, 1\larch 3, 1877. 
2. Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster, .No. 0 i!), March 31, lt;77, with an ac-
compa uilllt>nt. 
3. Mr·. Fostrr to Mr. Evarts, [ P.xtr<let._ J No. 528, April 24, 1877. 
4:. l\Ir. Evarts to .l\Ir. Foster, No. 3~.>, 1.\lay 2, 1877, witll an accom-
paniment. · 
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5. Same to same, No. 392, 1\fay 28, 1877, with an accompaniment. 
6. Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts, [ ~xtract, l May ~8, 1877. 
7. Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster, No. 393, June 4, 1~77, with an accom-
paniment. 
8. Same to same, No. 395, June 21, 1877, with accompaniments. 
9. Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts, telegram, Jnne ~1, 1877. 
10. Same to same, No. 552, June 21, 1877, witll an accompaniment. 
[ 11. Same to same, No. No. 554. June ~2, 1877, with accompaniments. 
12. 1\Ir. Evarts to Mr. Foster, No. 397, June 22, 1877, with an accom-
paniment. 
13. Mr. Foster to :Mr. Evarts, No. 5GO, June 28, 1877, with accompan-
iments. 
14. Same to same, No. 570, July 7, 1877. 
15. Same to same, telegTam, July 9, 1K77. 
16. Same to same, No. 572, .July 9, 1877, with an accompaniment. 
17. Same to same, No. 5KO, July 24, 1877, with accompaniments. 
18. Governor Hnubard to the President, telegram, A.ngust 13, 1877. 
19. Mr. Seward to Governor Hubbard, t.elegram, August 14, 1877. 
20. Mr. Seward to Mr. Foster, telegram, August 15, 1877. . 
21. Same to same, No. 411, August 15, 1877, with accompaniments. 
22. Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts, telegram, Angust 23, 1877. · 
23. Same to same, No. 5UO, August 23, 1877. 
, 24. Same to same, No. 593, August 30, 1877. 
25. Mr. Seward to Mr. Foster, No. 413, August 30, 1877, with an ac-
companiment. 
26. Mr. Foster to Mr. E'arts, No. 594, August 30, 1877. 
27. 8ame to same, No. 602, St>pteruuer 11, 1877. 
28. Same to same, No. 612, October 6, 1877. 
29. Same to same, No. 613, October 12,1877, with accompaniments. 
30. Same to same, No. 615, October 16, 1877, with an accompaniment. 
3t. Same to same, No. 616. October 18, 1877, with an accompaniment. 
32. Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster, No. 421, October 24, 1877. 
33. Seiior Mariscal to Mr. Bvarts, April 28, 1877, with accompani-
ments. 
:14. 1\Ir. Evarts to Senor Mariscal, May 1, 1877 . 
. 35. Memorandum left at departmeut by Senor Mariscal on June 7, 
1877. 
36. Senor de Cuellar to Mr. Evarts, September 7, 1877, with an ac-
companiment. 
37. 1\<Ir. Seward to Senor de Cuel1ar, September 18, 1877. 
38. Senor Vallarta to Senor Mata, September 10, 1877, with an accom-
paniment. · 
CONSULAR. 
39. Mr. vVilson to Mr. Hunter. No. 274, March 9, 1877. 
40. Mr. Sclhuchard r to Mr. Hu11ter, No. 185, May 14, 1877. 
4l. Mr. Wt>ber to Mr. Hunter, No. 14, June 30, 1877. 
42. 1\'Ir. ~chutz to Mr. Hunter, No. 13, July 13, 1877. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
43. Mr. Schleicher to the President, May 7, 1877, with accompani-
ments. 
44. Governor Hubbard to Mr. Evarts, October 10, 1877, with an ac-
companiment. 
45. Mr. Eva1ts to Governor Hubbard, October ~2, 1877. 




lrfr. Foster to 1llr. Fish. 
[Extract.] 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED S1'ATES, 
Mexico, ~March 3, 1877. (Receh·ed March 16.) · 
SIR: In an interview which I had with General Diaz on the 23d ulti-
mo. to which reference is made in my No. 502 of this date, I referred to 
the importance of the Government of .iVIexico giYing greater attention to 
the preservation of order on, and the prevention of raids into Texas, 
from the Mexican side of the Hio Graude. I · stated that this matter 
bad occasioned the most serious complaint against the administration 
of Mr. Lerdo, and was a more threatening danger to the friendly rela· 
tions aud peace of tl1e two countries than any other. In the same con-
nectiOn I made a number of suggestions as to measures which I 
deemed it appropriate for him to take, among which were the designa-
tion ol' a prominent and ex!Jerienced general of the army, with a suit-
able force, to take command on that frontier, and to act in accord with 
the department commander in Texas; and that Cortina be deprived of 
all authority there, and if possible, be withdrawn entirely from that 
region. · 
In reply, General Diaz heartily coincided with me as to the import-
ance of the subject, and expressed his earnest desire to do all that was 
possible to preserve order and prevent raids in future. He referred to 
his recent presence on that frontier, which had afforded him an oppor-
tunity to become familiar with t.he situation, and which he hoped would 
enable him to adopt more efficient measures. He stated that Oortina 
bad already been ordered to the interior of the republic, and that be 
would not be permitted to exercise authority on the Rio Grande. Alto-
gether, the conver~ation on the subject was satisfactory, but I will 
take an early opportunity to again call the attention of General Diaz 
to the matter, and ask for the adoption of rigorous measures. 
* * • * • • 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
Bon. HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0. 
• 
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No.2. 
Mr. E 'var-ts to .Mr. Foster. 
No. 379.] DEPARTMEN~' OF STATE, 
Wa8hington, March 31, 1877. 
SIR: I transmit for your information a copy of a lettet' of the 28th 
in~tant, and of its accompaniments, addressed to this departmt>nt by 
the Secretary of War. It sets forth many rt>cent instnllCt:'S of maraud-
ing parties of Indians and others from Mexico into Texas, and of rob-
beries and murders committed hy them. 
The opinion of Colonel Shafter that the only way to check these 
atrocities is to follow the delinquents into Mexico and there attack 
them in their lairs is probably well founded. As the authorities of that 
country see.n to be unable or unwilling to check the depre<latiou:-;, the 
Prt:"sidt.'Dt may soon have to take into 1-\erious con::-;hleratiou the expedi-
diency of acting pursuant to Colonel Shafter's opinion. Ulldoubtedly 
it would be preferable to enter Mexican territory for the purpose indi· 
cated with the consent or with the acquie~cence of the government of 
that republic. If, IJowever, these shtmld be refused a11d tile outrages 
persisted in, this government may deem itself warrauted in punbuiug 
the wrong-doers wherever they may be fuuud. 
It may not be amisi; fol' you, informally, to intimate these views to 
persons of importance at the capital. 
I am, &c., 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
[Inclosure to No.2.] 
Mr. McCmry to M1·. Evarts. 
WAR DF.PARTMRNT, 
Washington City, Mm·ch 28, 1877. (l{eceiv.,Ll March 30.) 
Sm.: I have the honor to transmit for yom· informat.ion copy of a communication of 
the 9t.h instant, from Lientena.·•t-Colonel Shafter, commanding the district of tbe Nae-
ces, relative to the mnrdP-r and robbery of American cit.izens in Texas uy raiding par-
ties of Mexicans and Indh1•18 from beyond the Mexican border. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THR NURCES, 
Fort Clttl'k, Tl'xas, Mm·ch ~, t8i7. 
SIR: I have t.he honor to report, for the informat.ion of the general commanding the 
department, the following fact.s in refenmce to depredations rect-~ntly cowmitted by 
marauding partiPs of Indians and Mt'xicans from the uer~hhoring RPpnhlic of MPxico. 
~iuce the 1st of Oct.ol>er, 1H76. t.here h · ve bee11 killHrl hy partie~ of Indians, that have 
been followed from the Rcene oft e mnnlPr to the Rio GranrltJ, sevent.een rneu, and tbe 
a • ms and hor~;es taken from the murdered men have ueen openly offered for sale in the 
town of Saragossa, Mexico. 
Since the :~Oth rlav of December, 1R76, there have heen tak'en from within ten miles 
of Fort. Ul · rk two iarge <irOVt'S of honws, ahnnt. 100 in all, and a t. least ::>00 hPad of 
cat.t.le in the two raid~;. The tirst. party wa.s folloW~'lll abnnr. 150 miles i11to Mexico, to 
th · ir can'rp, where nP.arly a hundred of the cattle· bad ueen slangi.Jterell, and the beef 
wa.s found dr.)' i"l!· 
Unfortunately thP> approach of the troops was discoverer!, nnd the Indians fled, and 
]1::\vP sitl('f-1 then been hovering in the vicinity of the towns, to whi0h tbey would retreai 
if attacked. 
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In the two last raids the Indians were kept close to the river, and have recrossed 
within a few hours. 
To bead these raiders is almost impossible, as they cross at night and are back again 
before these ·ond uight bas passed. Not the ~lightest attempt is made by the Mexican 
authorities to control these Indians; they, on the contrary, finding a refuge in the towns 
when pursued, and a mark11t for th rir stolen plunder at all t.imes. 
Eff,>rts are being made to find out the locality of their camp, and whenever the chance 
occurs a da~b will be made for it. It is, however, only a chance that they are hit, as 
they are at all times on t.be alert, and especially so since their camp was struck in July 
last by the detachment .under Lieutenant Bullies. 
To prevent, a~ far as possible, gathering cattle near the river and driving them to 
Mexico, a~d also to have companies where they can be put. quickly ou tl:ie trail of 
Indians who may come out some dist-tnce from the river to gather their herd, I have 
determined to put a company of cavalry in ca.mp on the H.io Grande, half way between 
San Felipe and Fort Duncan, and another about ten or fifteen miles below the month 
of Peeos. No expense will attend this move, as the companies will go out for a month 
at a time, and be supplied from Fort Clark. 
· To dfectually put a stop to t.be Indian raids from Mexico it will be necessary to do 
all scouting for Iudians on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande . 
• TI.Jere are now none living in Texas, and hunting for little stealing parties of four or 
five fndian::! on this side is useless. Full authority to operate in Mexico as we choose 
is the only way in which life and property can be made secure on this frontier. 
It is an incontrovertible fact that all the raids are made from Mexico to this side, 
and none from this to Mexico, and the people who are being robbed and murdered are 
American citizens. 
I am, &c., 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-fourth Infantry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT AD,TUTANT-GENERAL, 
Depm·tment of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex, March 13, 1877. 
A trne copy. Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military Di-
vision of the Missouri, for the information of the Lieutenant-General commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ma1·ch 19, 1377. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
The Rio Graude is a very long and crooked frontier, and it is impossible to prevent 
Indians coming over from Mexico and committing depredations of the character re-
ported within. I recommend the Mexican Government be compelled to prevent these 
hostile incursions. · 
No. 528.J 
No.3. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Commanding. 
llfr. Foster to J.llr. Evarts. 
[Extract.] 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, April24, 1~77. (Received May 15.) 
SIR: On the 21st instant I received your dispatch; No. 379, of the 
31st ultimo, with which you transmit a cop,v of a communication and 
its accompaniments from the Secretary ofWar,embracingareport from 
Colonel Shafter concerning recent incursions of Indians from l\Iexico 
into Texas. 
6 MEXICAN BORDER ·TROUBLE& 
In accordance with the indication contained in your di~patch, I called 
upon Mr. Vallarta, at the foreign office, on yesterday, gave him the 
facts contained in Colonel Shafter's report, antl represented to him the 
manner in which Colonel Shaf[er's recommendation for authority to 
cross the border in pursuit of the raiders bad been received by our gov-
ernment. Whereupon a lengthy conversation followed on tile general 
suhject of the Texas-border troubles. 
I recalled to Mr. Vallarta's attention the fact that, in one of the first 
interviews which I bad with llim after the establishment of General 
Diaz's ~government in this capital, I represented to him in very strung 
terms the urgent necessity there was to give early attention to the peace 
and order of that frontier, and in my first audience with Geneml Diaz I 
made the same representations to him, assuring him that it was essen-
tial to the maintenance of cordial relations between the two countries. 
I stated that the recent occurrences on that frontier had f11lly confirmed 
me in the suggestion which I first made to him, that a military officer of 
high rank, character, and prudence should be sent to the Rio Grande 
with a sufficient force of regular federal troops to repress the maraud· 
ing bands, and compel the local authorities to co-operate in enforciug 
order and punishing the murderers and robbers. 
I expressed regret that my suggestion had apparently had so little 
effect, as the only person sent to that frontier was General Blanco, who 
went to Matamoras simply on a political mission, unaccompanied by 
any federal force, and that his mission, if I had not been incorrectly 
informed, had proven the truth of the position frequently assumed by 
me, that the state and local .authorities in that region pay very little 
regard to tbe orders or wiRbes of the federal governmt:>nt, as .Governor 
Canales, of Tamaulipas, refused to recognize General Blanco's authority 
or to be governed by his order~, and that he found it necessary to return 
to this capital, a11d I feared it was the same with the otbPr authorities 
on the l\rfexican side of the Rio Grande; so that Mr. Vallarta's govern-
ment ought not to consider it strange that the military officials of Texas 
should deem it necessary to have authority to pursue the maram1ers 
into Mexican territory and punish them for their murders and robber-
ies. This was no new declaration for me to make, as he would see by 
an examination of my correspondence and interviews with his. prede-
cessors in the foreign office. 
I referred to the fact tha.t notwithstanding my repeated remonstrances 
with the past administration for a series of raids into Texas from 1\'Iex-
icd, resulting in murders, arson, plundering of government post-offices 
and custom-houses, robberies, and other outlawry, up to the preseut 
time not a single punishment had resulted on the part of the Mex-
ican authorities. The only action taken by the federal authorities 
during my residence which indicated any vigor or decision was the 
arrest of General Cortina by order of )fr. Lerdo, and that simply re-
sulted in bringing him to the capital to release him on parole. And it 
appeared that the government of General Diaz had in his recent arrest 
even treated him with greater consideration, as it had rPscned him from 
the death-peualty which Oanales bad caused to be pronouuced against 
him in Matamoras, and, according to the public press, had brought him 
to this city to be acquitted of all blame. 
l\rfr. Vallarta replied that General Diaz was fully impressed with the 
importance of preRerving the peace of the Rio Grande border, as be bad 
so freely expressed to me, and was desirous of doing all in his power to 
that end; but that up to the present he bad not been able to adopt such 
measures as be desired, owing· to the difficulties necessarily incident to 
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the readjustment of public affairs after the triumph of the revolution. 
Be said that his government agreed with me, that it was desraible to 
send to that frontier an able and prudent geueral, with a sufficient Fed-
eral force, to co-operate with the American military authorities; but in 
order to make this co-operation full.v effective it was highly desirable, 
first, toJJave the official relations between the two governments restored. 
I answered, tllat the peace of that region _ought not to be endangered 
by a ctelay in sending a fedeml force awaiting the recognition of Gen-
eral Diaz's government. Mr. Vallarta acquiesced in this, ,but said that 
it appeared important that an understanding be arrh'ed at whereby the 
American and Mexican military authorities might be able to co-operate 
in their movemeut.s against the Indians and other raiders and outlaws, 
and that such an agreement should be made by or have the approval of 
both governmentsl and that the non-existence of official relations stood 
in the way of such an understanding. He referred to the reported cross-
ing of Colonel Shafter at Pietlras N Pgras early in this month as a viola-
tion of Mexican territory, which did not appear to have the justification 
alleged in his (Colonel Shafter's) recommendation to our government, 
as the crossing of the river was not in pursuit of either Indians or other 
raiders, but to demand tl1e surrender of penwns arrested in Mexico by 
· its authorities. To which I responded, that I was not authorized to dis-
cuss that occurrence, as I had as yet received no information or instruc-
tions concerning it; but, from my acquaintance with the treatment wllich 
the Rio Grande troubles had received from the l\iexican federal and 
local authorities in the past four years, I was not surprised to be in-
formed that events had occurred which, in the judgmenti of our military 
officers, bad marle a crossing of the border necessary. 
Referring to the visit of General Blanco to Matamoras, Mr. Vallarta 
said that his mission was purel_v of a political character, growing out of 
the difficulties existing between Revueltas, Cortina, and Canales; but 
be did not deny my allegation of the insubordination of Canales, now in 
command at Matamoras. He stated that this visit had resulted in the 
removal from that region of General Cortina, who was regarded as one 
of the chief causes of the border troubles, and that his government con-
sidered that as an important step in the direction of pacl.:fication, and 
that whatever might be the treatment he would receive here be would 
not be permitted to return to the Rio Grande. 
Mr. Vallarta was quite earnest in impressing upon me the desirability 
in this connection of restoring the official relations between the two 
countries, upon which event, he- said, depended the adjustment also of 
other questions, to which he alluded in passing, but which need not be 
referred to in this dispatch. 
* * * * * * * 
In this connection, it may be proper to refer to the fact that early last 
year I obtained an as:surance from the Mexican Government that it would 
remove the small hands of India us in Mexico, near the Texas frontier, to 
distant points in the interior of the countr.v. and place them under such 
surveillance as to prevent their raids into Texas. 
But the administration of Mr. Lerdo was so occupied with the revolu-
tion that it uever carried out this resolution. I hope with the establish-
ment of official relations to have this measure, so important for our 
frontier protection, carried into execution. 
I am, &c., 
/ JOHN W. FOSTER. 
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No.4 . 
. Mr. Evarts to .illr. Foster. 
No. 385.) DEPARTMEN'f OF STATE, 
Washington, JJ[ay 2, 1877. 
SrR: R~ferring to your dispatch No. 522, I transmit herewith for your 
information, and to enable you to make explanations upon the subjPct, a 
copy of a letter, under date of tiJe lUth ultimo, from the Secretary of 
War, and of the report of General E. 0. C. Ord, which accompanied it, in 
relation to the crossing of United States troops into l\lexican territory 
at Piedras N(~gras. 
I am, &c, 
\VM. M. EV AR'fS. 
[Inclosure to No. 4.J 
Mr·. McCrary to Mr. Evarts. 
\V AR DEP A RTM:ENT, 
Washington City, Ap1·il 19, 1877. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit for your information t!Je inclosed copy of a report 
made by Gt·neral E. 0. C. Ord, commanding Department of Texas, on a communication 
from t.he DPpartment of State, dated t!JP 21st ultimo, inclosing a copy of a dispatch, 
dated 9th March last., from the United Sta,tes consul at Mataworas, suggesting the 
withdrawal of the United States gunboat Rio Bravo. 
VHy respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of Wat·. 
Copy of indorsement and irwlosm·es thereto, containing r·eport m· cotnmu,nicafion front Depat·t-
ment of State of Mm·ch 21, 1877, inclosir1g copy of dispatch of 9th instant,frmn United 
States consul, Matanwms, suggesting the propriety of withdrawing the United States gun-
boat Rio Br·avo, fr·om that place, requestiug 11 ar JJepar·tment vitws in the pr·emises. 
[First Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OJ<' THE .ARMY, 
• Washington, March 26, 1~77. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding general Department of Texas, tbroug!J Head-
quurters .Military Division of the Missouri, for his opinion and report. These papers 
to be returned therewith. 
[Seoond Inuorsement.] 
\V. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
()hicago, MaTch 29, 1877. 
Respectfu1ly transmitted to the commanding general Department of Texas. 
By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan. 
[Third Indorsement.] 
R. C. DRENO, 
Assistant A.djutant-Genm·al. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, April 9, 18i7. 
Respectfu1ly returned to the .Adjutant-General of the .Army, calling attention to the 
objections of General Ord stated in the inclosed report. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Conunanding. 
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Rep01·t. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 1'ex., .Ap1·il 3, 1877. 
Sm: The letter, herewith returned, of Consul ·wilson evidently conveys erroneous 
impressions. The .gunboat was 01dered to Brownsville, and is not nor has been at a 
foreign port; that I am aware of, except for a few days. The order was issued, sending 
her to the station, at the special rt>quest of the general commanding the department, 
made throngh the general of division and commanding general to the President, and 
approved IJy him, the object being to suppress raiding and have ready faciliti · s for 
crossing into Mexico, so as to seize stolen propert.y, which the so-called authorit.y were 
a•erse to or unable to recover. The raiding still continues, and the unreliable char-
acter of t.he local, as also State, authorities is as fully as great, if not greater, than when 
the department commander applied to have a gnu boat stationed at Brownsville. 
I visited Matamoras and Brownsville about fonr months since. Generai Revneltas, 
a gent.Jeman and good officer, was then in comma.11d at Matamoras, and had heen for 
some six months; but there was a want of harmony and personal good feel •11g between 
the consul and tbe comrnanding officers, both of the Army and Navy. The military 
authorities ascribed this to t.he disposition of the Mexican commanding to consult them 
rather than the consul, and to the fact that on official or formal reception the consul 
had not been assigned thb first place. 
'1 be character for sobriety of the commander of the Rio Bravo was such that I ex-
amined into this mat.ter with some care, and I carne to the conclusion that the inter-
~sts of the United St.ates would be promoted if both the consul and the pres"'nt com-
mander of the gunboat at Matamoras could be placed at some other station. (See my 
telegraphic report in regard to the request of Texas delegates for the release of one 
.Johu Jay Smith.) I also recommend that the naval commanders there have authority 
to hire, when a demand should occur for its use, a light-draught steamboat, such a 
one as can be found at any time lying alongside the Bt·a.vo, that boat being too heavy 
to get up the river, except at high-water; then the naval detachment could really be 
of u~oe in suppressing raidiug, and could reach objective points up tile river. Th egun-
boats furnished her are also too deep for this puqwse. 
In conuection with this matter, I beg to call the attention of the Secretary of State 
to the evictent a11d recent c.bange in the demeanor of the loca.and revolutionary au-
thorities along the Mexican borders adjacent to t.:Uis department. As long as President 
.Juarez or Lerdo were in authority at the center of Mexico, and when the border State 
authorities pretended to defer to those central governments, there was some respect 
and good-will shown to the American agen rs and military commanders along the Rio 
·Grande; but since the last revolution in Mexico the worst elements seem to have come 
to the surface, and instead of respect or cordiality between the local and revolutionary 
authorities a11d that of our government, there is ofte·n open and undisguised hostility. 
The condition of affairs on this frontier is such as to call for serious consideration, 
whether it is not now neces~ary for this government, for the pro tection of its citizens 
along this border, to do something besides act as spectator of the contest between 
guerrilla leaders for mastery in contiguous States of Mexico. Our citizens are bemg 
now plnnl:lered more tban bas been customary by the bands of Indians from the oppo-
site side, some of whom exhibit pas:ses from the local authorities, and there seems to 
have been an offensive alliance1 entered into between them and the local governor of 
Coahuila. 
Recently, when I learned that the alcalde of Piedras Negras had arrested a couple of 
guides who had been etuployed as trailers to follow raiding bands across into Mexico, 
under authority from the general commanding the Army, and who I learned would prob-
ably be executed, I telegraphed for their stat.us. (See reply, marked "A.") I then di-
rected formal application for their release; and Col. Schofield informed me that the 
alcalde refused, stating that his orders were to i rn prison all who had guided us in Mexico, 
(see telegram marked" B.") Upon the principle that if two of our Crow Indian guides 
were in the bands of the Sioux, we wuuld deserve and receive no respect from the Crow 
allies, or any other, if we did not make every effort to release our guides, I telegraphed 
the <:ommauder oftbe district to use his available troops promptly to secure their release. 
But as the present governor is reputed energetie and prompt in shedding the blood of 
prison ... rs, I fear the efforts to release them will be futile. . 
In Chihuahua I learn that there is a contest waging between Diaz, aided by the wild 
Indians and other desperate adven·turers, and the parties claiming to act under the 
Diaz faction. The probabilities are that Diaz will win. 
I shonld add, in explanation of the matter of the guides, that a few months since, 
when Colonel Shafter employed the Mexican guides, the authorities then in power 
were disposed to encourage his purouit of the raiding Indians, and consented to his 
(l rossiug into Mexico The services of t.be guides were secured, I believe, through the 
agency of the American consul, Mr. Schuchardt, who furnished the information lately 
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that they would probably be summarily executed. (See General Schofield's dispatch, 
"C." Since writing the above, the dispatche3 received marked'' D" and one sent 
marked ''E.") 
Very reepectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadim· General, United States Army, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of the Missouri 1 Chicago1 Ills. 
P. S.-I would respectfully refer to General Thomas L. Rane, of Kanesville, Pa., who 
recently visited this country and Coahuila, Mexico, for his views, and to 1:lome extent 
as wit.ness to the terrorism among the front.ier settlers on account of the continual 
raiding and freqnentmurders committed by the Indians from Mexico. 
Respectfully, &c., 
[Telegram .] 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
B1·igadier- General Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL-SERVICE, u. s. A., 
United States Telegraph. 
Dated Brown, Texas, March 26, 1877. Received at San Antonio, Texas, March 2G, 
1877, 4.30 p. m. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G., 
San Antonio: 
Detachment of Eighth Cavalry from Ringgold, with hide-insp.ector, captured three 
cattle-thieves, with seventy head of stolen stock. 
[Telegram.J 
G£"ne1·al Ord to General Shajtm·. 
DEVINE, 
Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, April!, 1877. 
Colonel SHAFTER, 
Commanding District Nueces, Clark: 
• Send the following to Colonel Taylor or Post Commander Duncan. 
Shafter telegraphs that his two late guicles are seiz >-~d and in danger at Piedras 
Negras. See authorities and call attention that this indicates a determination on their 
part to protect the raiding Indians. Say that I act by authority from Washi11gton 
when I pursue them with view to punish them and recover their booty; that partie• 
protect'ng t.hem become like tbe principals in the robberies and will be so considered. 
I have telegraphed Shafter to say to Schuchardt that if the guides claim to be Ameri-
can citizens be, Shafter, must protect them. Use your discretion in communicating 
the last information to the authorities, for if it becomes necessary to take summary 
action, perhaps better not warn them. 
ORD, 
B1·igadier General. 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, SraNAL-SI<~RvicE, 
United States Telegraph, elated Clark, April!, 1877. 
To General 0RD, San Antonio: 
If telegram from Schofield, which I expect to· night, indicates danger of execution. 
of t.he wen, I will be at Duncan to--morrow with Colonel Shafter and sufficient force to 
release the men. I will give Colonel Shafuer the necessary orders in writing and 
accompany tbe troops. 
TAYLOR, 
Acting Adjutant General. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL SERVICE, u. s. A., 
Unitecl States Tt!legmph. 
Dated Duncan Aprill, 1877. Received Aprill, 1877. 
To General 0RD, San Antonio: 
Schuchardt thinks if the demand for release is marle by 
thorities will give the men up. I believe they ';ill. 
me as you direct1 the au-
SCHOFIELD. 
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A. 
WAR DEPART:\IENT, SIGNAL SI<~RVICE, u. s. A., 
Dated Duncan, .April1, 1877. Received April 1, 1877. 
United States Telegraph. 
To General ORD, San Antonio: 
They are in prison at Piedras Negras, held as traitors. 
SCHOFIELD. 
Schuchardt is in offjce. 
NoTE.-Above i9- answer to telegram asking status of gnitles reported in prison. 
E. 0. c. 0. 
B. 
\VAR DEP.ART~IENT, SIGNAL SERVICE, u. s. A., 
Dnitell States Telegl'aph. 
Dated Duncan, April2, 1877. Received April 2 at 10 a. m. 
To General 0RD, San Antonio : 
Saw authorities.at Piedras Negras last night, but made no positive demand and no 
threat; they are decidedly firm, and are acting by authority of governor of State a\ 
Saltillo. Governor was notified by courier two days ago of arrest. From this I judgQ 
the men wil not be sent off unless we alarm them. The govern,,r's order did not des-
ignate these two men by name, but was general-regard to all who had guided United 
States troops into Mexico. Full particulars telegraphed Shafter. 
SCHOFIELD. 
c. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL Sl!;RVICl~, u.s. A., 
Dn,ited States 1.el('gmph. 
Dated Duncan, April1, 1877. Received Aprill, 1877. 
To General 0RD, San.Antonio : 
Schuchardt says the authorities will give the gnides a sham trial and then shoot 
them. I will visit Piedras Negras to-night, and see the authorities under your 
instructions. 
SCHOFIELD. 
NOTE.-Schuchardt is the .American consul at Piedras Negras. By authorities, ha 
means revolutionary alcalde. 
ORD. 
D. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, SIGNAL SERVICE, u. s. A., 
United States Telegraph. 
Dated Duncan, April3, U:l77. Received April3, 1877-10.3() a.m. 
To 0RD, Brigadier- Geneml : 
·• I arrived here with Shafter last night at 10.30 o'clock. At 2 a.m. Shafter moved up 
the river with three companies of cavalry, and croRsed Rio Grande with view of moving 
down and occupying rear of Piedra-s Negras. At early dawn, as soon as we could see to 
move intelligently, Schofield crossed with two companies of infantry. I accompanied 
the latter command. We were challenged and threatened by small party, but no other 
opposition was made. The detachment landed, moving rapidly, occupied the main 
plaza, seizing the jail in which the prisoners were supposed to be confined. Tbe door 
of t.he cell was found open as well as the main entrance, and the jail deRerted. Shortly 
afterward the cavalry came in from the rear. The prisoners had, l thin , been removed 
in the early part of the night, the Mexican<~ having learned that interest was taken by 
us. Authorities on the river were, no-doubt, on the qui vive, and bad conf't:derates on 
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. . 
this side to give warning. I do not think any better arrangements than those adopted 
~ould have been made. As soon ae the fact was discovered that the prisoners harl b .. en 
removed, the town was evacuated. While held no violence was done to any citizen; 
no shot fired. Everything was conducted in the most orderly and soldierlv manner. 
TAYLOR, A. 0. G. 
E. 
HEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, April 3, 18i7. 
To Colonel TAYLOR, Fort Duncan: 
Send promptly through alcalde of Piedras Negras, to the governor of Coahuila this: 
"The department commander of Texas has learned with surprise that the governor 
of Coahuila bas ordered the arrest of two men who acted as guides to a party of United 
St,.tes troops, in pursuit of wild Inrliaus, who were. taking refuge in the mountains of 
Mexico with stock stolen from the United States. That injuries to these guides for serv-
ices done the Unit.erl States Government, or an expedition which was undertaken with 
the consent of the defacto commander of the Mexican forces of the district, cannot but 
be regarded as a dt>claration on the part of the present governor to co-operate with 
the wild Indians, refugees from tbe Uuited States, in their depredations upon this Ter-




llfr. Eva'rfs to Mr. Foster. 
No. 392. J DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, May 28, 1877. 
SrR: I transmit a copy of a letter of the 16th instant, and of its 
accompaniments, addressed to this Department by the Secretary of War. 
It relates to another raid into Texas by Mexicans anrl Indians from 
.1\Iexico, the result of which was a theft of two hundred head of cattle. 
It is apprehended that the Mexican Government is not well aware 
that, although for a heavy pecuniary consideration, it bas released the 
United States from the obligations in respect to predatory incursions of 
Indians from this country into Mexico, the obligations of that govern-
ment in respect to similar marauders from that country into the United 
States are entire, as provided for both by public law and by treaty. The 
duty of that government, therefore, at least to aid in restraining its 
savages from depredations upon us, seems to be clear. If this duty shall 
continue to be neglected, we may be compelled in self-defense to disre· 
gard the boundary in seeking for and punishing those bandits. 
You will make known these sentiments in the proper quarter, but it 
is not expected that at present. you will address an official remonstrance 
to that government on the subject. 
I am~ &c., 
W 1\l. M. EVARTS. 
[Inclosure toN o. 5.) 
M1·. McCmry to Mr. Evarts. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, May 16,1877. (Received May 18.) 
Sm : I have the honor to tram:mit for your information a copy of a report of Lieut. 
Col. W. R. Shafter of a raid by Mexicans and Indians in Texas, carrying off two hun-
dred head of cattle, and beg to invite your attention to the remarks of Lieut. Gen. 
Sheridan indorsed thereon. 
Very res:PWJtfully, &c., 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.) 
SIGNAL SERVICE, U. S. A. United States Telegraph. 
Dated Fort Clark, Texas, 1877. Received April 24, 1877. 
TAYLOR, A. A. G., 
D. Texas, San Antonio, Texas: 
The following dispatch received yesterday from Castroville: 
11 Party of thirt.y-five Indians and Mexicans raided through Qnihi, Hondo, an,l New 
Fountain last night, carrying off two hundred head of horses; trail. moving southwest,. 
croM~:~es line eight miles below here." 
Immediately upon receipt of this dispatch, Lieutenant Stevenson, witb forty men, 
has ueen ordered to the NueJes, about sixty miles southeast of Duncan. c .,rnpauy B, 
Tenth Cavalry, is at Duncan, ready to start in any direction required. 0l'ders were 
also sent to Lieutenant Van Vliet, in Fl'io Canon, to go to Dhmi~>, take the t.rail aud 
follow it. Rangers in Nueces Can •n and people at Frio Ctty, also notified three com-
panies cavalry near here, one company at San Felipe and Bullis, between month of' 
Devil's River and Pecos, ready to start as soon as I can get defiutte information as to 
point they are bearing for. · 
SHAFTER, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT CLARK, TEX., April28, 1877 .. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G.: 
Depart'ntent Texas, San Antonio: 
Following telegram received: 
"Lieutenant Dolan, Texas RangRrs, st1ys, 'I followed the Indian trailnAar Penilen· 
cia; rained hard and put out trail; think they crossed below Presidio; they have 
about thirty-five horses to my knowled~e; may have had more. Indians bacl a fi~?;ht 
with citizens at Lumaville, in which one Iudian and one white mau was kill~d.' . " 
Schofield says: Courier in from Stt~venson says several bands Indians in vieinity of 
Corisa. .Followed one trail of twelv~, bnt lost it in heavy rain-storm. Indians in 
small parties are bidden in thick brush watching chance to steal st.ock. Thinks be can 
catch some of t.hem there. Telegrams were received on 26th. To-day Van Vliet reports 
from Frio City: The recPnt raids in this section ba.ve'been comm1tterl by a par·ty of ~:>ix 
Indians, who, commencing at Iuihi, worked :;onthwest along the Pecos. They were 
pursued fwrn t.he Lona hy a party of herders sout.hwest and one of their nn111her kill d 
50 miles from here, and :w head of st.ock recaptured. This occurred on 2 :~d in~<tant. 
The Indians were scattered and could not be overt.aken, sine~ which time trail bas 
been entirely washed out. Stevenson with 40 men of Company K, Eighth Cavalt y, and 
Dha.oi's Company, i~-:~ now on the Nneces trying tq hunt up Indians hid in~ thPrt•. Boyd, 
with Company B. Eighth Cavalry, is scouting along the river, 35 miles below Duncan, 
toward mouth of San Pedro. Don't think they will get off with mneh shH'k. 
SHAFTER, Cormnanding. 
[Firl'lt indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS D~~PARTMKNT OF. TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, Apr·il :10, 1877. 
A true cop.y. Respectfully forwarded to the a~sistant acljutant·genera], Military 
Division of the Missouri, for the information of the Lientenant-Gemwal C•Hnrnaudtng. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
..dssistant Adjutant-General in the absence of the Brigaditw-General, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS Mrr.ITARY DIVISION OF THE M1ssouin, 
Chicago, .May 5, 1877. 
Rf'spectfnlly forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
As I have heretofore bad occasion to observe, the Rio Gr-ande is a very long and dif-
ficult frontier to protect, and not.withst.alldiug t.be act.ivity of our troop~o; it. is 10tllld 
almo~-:~t impos~ible wir,h the means at haud, to prevPnt these maran ling i11cnnsimts f ,om 
Mexico, and I recomnwnd that the pruper authorities take some steps to n·quire the. 
Mexican government to aid in the protection of that frontier. . •• 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Comman<:ingi 
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No.6. 
Jlb·. Foster to ]}[r. Evarts. 
[Extract.] 
UNI'l'ED STATES LEGATION, 
Mexico, May 28, 1877. (Received June 8.) 
SIR: 
* 
Mr. Vallarta informs me that the President will dispatch to that front-
ier a prominent and prudent general, with a sufficient ~..,ederal force to 
compel obedience and co-operation on the part of the local authorities, 
and that the General ju command will place himself in communication 
and act in accord with General Ord in repressing outlawry on that front-
ier. Mr. Vallarta said his government recognized the importance of 
the frontier question, and was determined to do all within its power to 
bring about a satisfactory solution of it. 
.... "" "" "" "" "" * 
Very tr11'1y, 
JOHN vV. FOSTER. 
No.7. 
llf r. Et,arts to Mr. Fostm·. 
:No. 393.] DEPAR~MENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Jwze 4, 1877 . 
. SIR: Referring to the previous correspondence upon the subject, I 
transmit herewith a copy of a letter, nuder date of the 1st instant, 
from the Secretary of War, and of its aecompaniment in relation to the 
suppression of raids by marauding parties from .Mexico across the bor-
der into Texas. 
I am, &c., 
WM. l\1. EV AHTS. 
[Inclosure to No.7.] 
Mr. McCm1·y to Mr. Evarts. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, June 1, 1877. 
I have the honor to transmit, herewith, for your information, a copy of instructions 
i11sued to Genera~ W. T. Sherman, commanding the Army of the United States, in re· 
la.tion to the suppression of raids, by marauding parties from Mexico, across the border 
into Texas. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretm·y of TP at·. 
Sec·retary of War to General Slurman. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, June 1, 1877. 
GENER~L: The r~po~t of W. M. Shafter, lieotenan~-colonel, Twe.nty-fourth Infantry, 
eommandmg the d1stnct of Nueces, Texas, concernmg recent raids by Mexicans and 
Indians from Mexico into Texas for marauding purposes, with your indorsement of the 
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29t,b ult.imo, has been submitted to the President, and bas, together with numerous 
other reports and doruments relating to the same I:'Ubject, been duly considered. 
The President. desires that the utmost vigilance on the part of the milit.ary forces in 
Texas be exercised for the suppression of these raids. It is very desirable that efforts 
to 1 his end, in so far at least as they necessarily involve operations on both sides of tlle 
border, be made with the co-operation of the Mexican aurhorities; and you will in-
• struct General Ord, commaridmg in Texas, to invite such co-operation on the part of 
the local Mexican authorities, aud to in ' orm them tha.t while the President is anxious 
to avoid giving ofleuse to Mexico, be is nevertht-less convinced that the invasion of our 
tenitory by armed and organized bodies of thieves and robbers to prey upon our citi-
~ens should not lle longer endured. -
General Orcl will at once notify the Mexican authorities along the Texas border, of 
the great desire of the President to unite with them in efforts to suppress this long-
continued lawlessness. At the s 1me time be will inform those authorities that if the 
Government of Mexico shall continue to neglect the duty of suppressing these outrages, 
that duty VI ill devolve upon this government, and will be performed, even if its per-
formauce should render necessary t.he occasional crossing of the border by our troops. 
You will, therefore, direct General Ord tllat in case the lawless incursions continue he 
will be at li)Jerty, in the use of his own discretion, wh.-n in pursuit of a hand of the 
maraudersr and when his troops are either in sight of them or upon a fresh trail, to fol-
low them across the Rio Grande, and to overtake and punish them, as well as retake 
11to!en property taken from our citizens and found in their hands on the Mexican side 
of the line. 
I have, &c., 
No.8. 
JJ!r. Et'm·ts to Mr. Foste1·. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretm·y of War. 
No. 393.J DEPA.RTME~r oF s·rA:rE, 
'Rrashington, June 21, 1877. 
Sr&: I transmit a copy of letters to this department from the Secre-
tary of War, of the 13th, 15th, and 16th instant, with their accompani-
nients. T!Jey relate to a conflict between troops in the service of Diaz 
and other forces, supposed to be in the. interests of Lerdo, on the Rio 
Grande frontior. It seems that the Diaz troops, after defeating and 
routing their adYersaries on Mexican soil, pursued them into Texas, 
where they again attacked and dispersed them. This was a violation 
of the territory of the United States which you will lose no time in re-
monstrating against. 
. W!Jile it is deemed hardly probably that this unjustifiable invasion 
of American soil was made in obedience to any specific orders from the 
Mexican capital, it is, nevertheless, a gra\-e violation of international 
law, which cannot, for a moment, be overlooked. You are instructed 
to call the attention of the officers of the de facto government with 
whom you are holding unofficial intercourse, to this case, and to say 
that the Government of the United States will confidently expect a 
prompt disaYowal of the act, with reparation for its consequences, and 
the punishment of its perpetrators. 
I am, sir, &c., 
WM. l\1. EVARTS. 
[Inclosure 1 in No.8.] 
M1·. C1·osby to Secreta-ry of State. 
"TAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 13, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a telegram from 
General Sheridan, communicating a dispatch from the adjutant-general, Department 
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of Texas, relative to two engagements all egAd to have taken place between Mexican 
troops and revolutionists unrler Valrlez, the first occurring on the Mexican side, the 
latter on the American side of the Rio Granrle; also a copy of a telegram to General 
Sheridan comrnunicat.ing the action of the President in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LTelegram.J 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Cle1·k. 
CIIICAGO, June 12, 1877. 
(Received, Washington, June 12, 1~77, 1.30 a.m.) 
To General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
The following dispatch from the afljutant-general, Department of Texas, bas just 
beEln received and is forwarded for the information of the General of the Army. I 
would state that the recen(; telPgram trorn the General of the Army. enjoining a greater 
degree of caution upon General Ord, was irumediately transmitted to him. The man 
Valdez, referred to in Captaira Kelley's dispatch, i~o~, to· tue best of my recol ection, a 
revolntionary leader in Mexico. He was at one time uriven to the American side of 
the river at Eagle Pass, where he surrendered h •mself aud his troops and was senr. as 
a prisoner to San Antonio, and afterwards released. I think that he is now at the 
bead c fa movement in the interests of ex-President Laredo, (L~ruo,) and probably bas 
his hacking at San Antonio, where General E-cob do h •S recently been htaying. I 
presnm.., that the two engagenJPnt·S which Captain KellPy say .. occurred, one on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Graucle and t.he other up >U our ::;ide, took place bntween ~ome 
par ,ws comn.anded by Valdez and the regular troops of the Diaz government .. I a.p-
preht'Jl<l nothing from this affair save the ordinary confu::;ion incident to the Rio Grande 
frontier. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
SA.N ANTONIO, TEX., June 12, 1877. 
The following just received, and answered not to cross: 
"FoRT CLARK, June 11, 18i7. 
"To General ORo, San Antonio: 
"Following just received. My men will be ready to start by midnight. Shall I cross 
the Rio Grande in pursuit of these troops aud attack them if I can overtake them f 
Please an~wer at once. 
11 
'To AcTING AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
"'Di&t·rict of Nueces: 
"RAFTER (SHAFTER¥) 
''Uomrna?tdiug Post. 
" ' SAN FELIPE, June 11, 1877. 
"'I have the honor to report that a few mo" ·ents ago three men of t.be commantls of 
Winkar and Valdez came into camp i·• great baste report.ing that. yesterday while iu 
ca111p an Mexico, not. far from the mouth Devil's R1ver, they (Wiukar's commaurl) bali an 
eugageUJent with Mexican regular troops, aud beiug def. ated fled to the American side 
of the river allfl encamped near Painted Cave~, about the viciuity of Lieutenant Bullis's 
old cauap. Tbey report that to-ll<~y about noon they were attacked in carup UJ tbe 
Mexican t.roops. and before t.hey had time to escape many were killed. The Mexican 
troopli numbered about 400. Any rdngces will be retained in camp here until I 
receive orders conceruiug them . I start with all available men-thirty-five-to the 
sceue ot the attack. Colonel Martinez is one of the men herP. 
General Ord left here this moruing for Eagle Pass. 
"'J. M. KELLEY, 
"'Captain Tt:nth Cavalry.'" 
TAYLOR, 
Acting ..ddjutant-Gtneral. 
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LTelegram 1 
HEADQUARTERS oF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Lieutenant-General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Washington, June 13, 1877. 
Commanding Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill. : 
...,.. Your dispatch of 12th, concerning crossing of Mexican troops into Texas, read to the 
President, and orders for our troops not to cross approved. · 
[Inclosure 2 in No.8.] 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
Mr. Crosby to the Secretary of State. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Jwne 15, 1877. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of a telegram from 
Lieutenant-General Sheridan dated the 15th instant, reporting that Colonel Shafter 
has in Ge rued a number of Mexican soldiers recently engaged in conflicts on the Rio 
Grande, and who fled to our side of the river; also a copy of the reply of the Adjutant-
General of the Army to General Sheridan's question ·as to what disposition should be 
made of the persons above referred to. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
fTelegram.j 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk. 
CIIICAGO, June 15, 1877. 
(Received, Washington, June 15, 1877, 1~.40 p.m.) 
To General E. D. T9WNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Colonel Shafter, commanding at Fort Clark, Texas, has interned two colonels, two 
lieutenant-colonels, five captains, and forty~five privates, Mexicans recently engaged 
in conflicts on the Rio Grande, and who fled to our side. What shall be clone with 
these prisoners f I doubt if they are worth the rations which we will be obliged to 
issue to them if we keep them. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN, 
-·--
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieu tenant-General. 
l Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., June 15, 1877. 
Com'manding Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
Your dispatch concerning interned Mexicans has been s:p.bmitted to the President, 
who directs that, if necessary to preserve peace on the borders, they be kept under tho 
present restraint and rationed until further orders. 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 8,) . 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A.dj'!Mant-General. 
Mr. McCrary to Secretary of S~ate. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 16, 1877. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of a telegram of the 
11th instant from General Oro, stating that he had anticipated the order not to cross 
into Mexico, and given instructions accordingly. Ho repeats a telegram from Mr. 
Schuchardt concerning Areolo and his band; and states that the central government 
has no troops to mamtain its authority on the frontier. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. Ex.l3--2 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, June 11, 1877. 
General DRUl\11 Chicago: 
Telegram regarding raids received. Anticipated that orders (to) cross might stir np 
central authority. Instructions had been sent to meet such action. At present central 
Mexican Government not troops to maintain its own authority on frontier. Following 
shows: 
"EAGLE PAss, June 4, 1877. 
"To Colonel SHAFTER, Fort Clark, Tex. : 
"Areola, a noted bandit, terror of all parties, with thirty men, is in the oak timber 
at La :Frieta y Una, a creek that empties about seven leagues above San Felipe into 
the Rio Grande valley-anti-Diaz. Surprised a detachme:~t at Han Juan de Sabinas, 
captured a lot of horses and arms, and eight prisoners. General Trevino, of Diaz's fac-
tion, is at Santa Rosa. An American who came yesterday from Monclara says there 





HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, June 13, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
No.9. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Cornmauding. 
JJ1r. Foster to .Mr. Evarts. 
[Telegram.] 
Bon. WILLIAM lVI. EVARTS, 
MEXICO, June 21, 1877. 
Secretary of State, Washington: 
Mexican minister of war issued order on 18th, occasioned by Secre-
tary McCrary's instructions to General Ord, but was not made known 
to me till after departure of steamer's mail. It orders General Trevino 
anrl northern division of army to frontier at once, to prevent raius into 
Texas and repel with force any invasion of Mexican territory by Ameri· 
can troops. It characterizes instructions to Ordas violation of treaties, 
of rules of international law, aud even of practice of civilized nations, 
and as an insult sought to be inflicted on :1.\-Iexico. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
(Via Brownsville, June 28.) 
No.lO. 
Mr. Foster to JJfr. Evarts. 
No. 552.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, June 21, 1877. (Received July 16.) 
SIR: I inclose herewith a copy and translation of the instructions of 
the Mexican minister of war, dated on the 18th instant, addressed to 
General Trevino, commanding the division of the north of the Mexican 
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army. These instructions are occasioned by the receipt of a copy of 
Secretary McCrary's order to the General of the Army containing the 
instructions to General Ord in reference to preventing the raids from 
Mexico into rrexas. 
In view of the extraordinary character of the inclosed order, I have 
protested to the minister of foreign affairs against its unwarranted 
assertions in regard to the action and intention of onr government, 
and have stated that I regard its spirit as unfriendly and calculated 
unduly to excite and prejudice the Mexican people against the United 
States. • 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure in No.lO.-Translation.] 
Ordm· of Mexican minister of war. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR. 
The United States War Department has issued an order on the 1st instant, a trans-
lated copy of which I herewith inclose, authorizing the troops of that country to 
invacle our national territory, with tlle object of pursuing the evil-doers to which it 
refers, to capture the same, punish them, and recover the property stolen from the 
United States citizens. Although the plenipotentiary of Mexico at Washington, who 
protest-ed against that order on account of the offense that it implies toward our 
country, assures the foreign department by telegraph that he has received friendly 
explanations from the American Government, the President thinks that the honor of 
the country will not be.satisfied except with a modification of the said order, in such 
terms that it shall not be in contradiction, as it is now, with the treaties in force be-
tween Mexico and the United States, with the rules of internatioual law, and even 
with the practice of civilized nations. 
The President has already disposed what is convenient in order that the serious 
questions to which that order has given rise be treated in a suitable form and manner 
with the Cabinet of .. Washington; but as its urgency on the frontier of the neighbor-
ing republic may occasion conflicts between the two nations, even before those ques-
tions can be discussed, the same supreme magistrate has deemed it his duty to com-
municate to you, as commander of the line of the north, certain instructions which 
may prevent as far as possible the said conflicts, or at least in an extraordinary case 
preserve the honor and dignity of the republic. 
Therefore the President determines that as soon as yon receive the present commu-
nication you shall order the division under your command to be situated at such points 
as you may deem convenient, with the object of protecting the.Mexican frontier, and 
preventing that the robbers of either side of the Rio Grande shall remain unpunished 
for the mere fact of crossing the river·. To this effect you will, wit!J. the utmost zeal 
and activity, pursue the evil-doers that may commit any robberies on Mexican terri-
tory who seek to escape to the United States, as well as those who, committing any 
robberies in the neighboring country, shall come to Mexico fleeing from justice, and 
seeking impunity in our territory. 
These prosecutions which you may order shall only be made within the limits of 
the republic, and once that the criminals shall have been captured, you will place the 
same at the disposition of the·competent courts. 
Mexico has celebrated with the United States an extradition treaty, which was pub-
lished on the 20th of May, 186.2. This treaty is in full force, and you will subject your 
conduct to the same, whenever any criminals captured by your forces be claimed by 
the military or civil authorities of the neighboring republic, and those that may have 
committed any of. the offenses stipulated in said treaty. Whenever, in order to effect 
the pursuit referred to, it be necessar.v to act in accord with the military or civil au-
thorities of the United States, you will invite the same so that they may co-operate 
with you toward the success of the respective operations. 
And when you, on the other hand, receive a like invitation from the said authori-
ties, yon will zealously endeavor to accede to it, doing everything in your power in 
order to capture the criminals. This agreement between the commanders and authori-
ties of both countries shall in no case authorize the passing of foreign troops into our 
territory, an authorization which cannot be granted even by the President of there-
public, because fraction 16, article 72, of the federal constitution reserves it exclusively 
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to the Congress of the union. In obedience to that law, you will by no means consent 
that the troops of the United States ent.er our territory, and out of respect to !:'OV-
ereignty of that republic, you will likewise prevent Mexican forces from trespassing 
on foreign soil. 
At the shortest possible time yon will communicate to General Ord, or to the superior 
commander of the United States f,Jrces on the frontier, these instructions, acquainting 
him at the same time with the dispositipns you may dictate, in order to render them 
effective. Yon will also endeavor to accord with the said commander with regard to 
the operations to be undertaken in combination with him for the capture of evil-doers 
and their most e:ffect.ive punishment, giving him to understand that the desires of the 
President on this point have no other restrictions than those imposed upon him by 
international law, the treaties now in force between the two conutries, and the <Hgnity 
of the republic. And, as a consequence of those restrictions, you will inform the said 
commander that as the Government of Mexico cannot allow a foreig-n force to enter 
the national territory without the consent of the Congress of the union, aud much less 
that the said force shall come to exercise acts of jurisdict.iou, as those expressed in the 
order of the United States War Department, you will repel force by force should the 
invasion take place. 
In dictating th1s extreme measure the President bas had in view those considera-
tions which no Mexican can forego when the defense of the national honor is in qnes-
tion. The Supreme Magistrate of the republic believes that he faitbfnliy interprets 
the feelings of the Mexicans if he accepts the situation in which be is placed rather 
than the humiliation of au offense which would reduce Mexico t() the couditiou of a 
barbarous country, and beyond the communion of international law. The President 
does not wish, however, that the attitude assumed by t.he soldiers of the republic in 
front of troops trespassing upon our territor), infringing international law, be reputed 
as au act of hostility toward the United States, but that it be considered as the exer-
cise of the legitimate right of self-defense that appeals to arms only in the extreme 
case when amicable means are unavailable to wake it respected. 
This is not the proper time, nor is it of the incumbence of this department to discuss 
the order of the United States \Var Department showing the errors contained in 
Colonel Shafter's report, " ·hich bas given rise to the same, nor inquiring into whether 
the Mexican Government has neglected its duty in preventing on iLs part the depreda-
tions of the marauders on the frontier, a reaso u or motive appealed to by the .American 
Governm~>nt in order to take upon itself the fulfillment of that dnty, o dering even 
the invasion of our territory. In onier to treat this matter conveniently the necessary 
instructions have been given to our minister at \Vashington. 
I request you to appoint a commissioner ad hoc near the American commander, who 
shall express to him wt>at I have here stated. Send to the said commander by that 
commissioner a certifit>d copy of this communication so that he may become thoroughly 
acquainted with the measures dictated by the government of the republic. 
I deem it unneces~ary to recommend to you the faithful aud exact fulfillment of the 
instructions I hereby communicate to yon by order of the President; our national 
honor is therein interested, and this suffices to expect of your patriotiRm to act with 
the prudence demanded by this serious question, in order to avoid any cause of conflict 
between the two countries; acting, however, with due energy, and repelling by force 
the insult that it iR being sought to inflict on Mexico by the invasion of her territory. 
City of Mexico, June 18, 1877. 
PEDRO OGAZON. 
To the General of Division, GER6Nil\W TREVINO, 
In command of his forces, Piedras Negl'as. 
No. 11. 
Jlfr. ]j oster to Jlf1., Eva1'ts. 
No. 554. J LEG.A.'rJrN OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
Jllexico, June~~, 1877. (Heceived July 16, 1877.) 
SrR: The feeling which has been manife~ted by the Mexican public 
upon the publication of the instructions to General Ord in regard to the 
Rio Grande frontier bas been most intense. That which has contributed 
most to fan this feeling into a flame has been the order of the Mexican 
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minister of war to the commander of the northern division of the army, 
which order I inclosed in mv No. 552. · 
As indicating tbA temper of the public mind I inclose herewith 
articles from the leading newspapers published in this capital upon the 
sul>ject,. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN V\7 • FOSTER .. 
[Inclosure lin No. 11.1 
[From La Epoca-Diaz administration.] 
THE DIFFICULTIES WITH THE UNITED STATES OF THE NORTH. 
At this moment it is difficult, if not impossible, to judge with calmness what is pass-
ing between Mexico and the United States of the North. Nevertheless it is onr duty 
to examine every question with impartiality, and we will now comply with our obli-
gations as far as it is possible. 
The origin, or the pretext at least, of these difficulties are the depredations which 
it is said are committed on the American side by bands of robbers organized on this 
side of the Bravo, (Rio Grande.) 
The pretext, which is present,ed as a motive for the hostilities which the American 
Government has really declared against Mexico, contains the explicit defense against 
the charges made against her. 
As Mr. Iglesias says in his protest, it has been demonstrated by facts, with which the 
American Government is acqnainterl, that said invasions are reciprocal. Sometimes 
the robbers pass from Mexico to the United States; at others they come from Texas to 
Mexico. As a proof of this truth, we can cite a case which c11me to the notice of the 
department of foreign affairs. Some marauders having been apprehended by the 
Mexican authorities, it was found that they had arms and overcoats belonging to the 
United States. 
We slwuld suppose tllat the government has always been animated by a lively con-
sciousness of its international duties, and for this reason, if it did not prevent the 
depredations of its citizens on Mexican Mrritory, it was not because it did not wish to 
do so, but because it could not, notwithstanding its immense elements of strength and 
power. And this is tlle truth; that immense zone is a desert, and a numerous army 
would not be sufficient to absolutely prevent evil-doers in either country from commit-
ting depreE!ations on pacific people on both sides of the Rio Bravo. The fact, ~hen, 
tllat the American Government, feeling its impotence to protect its own household, 
demands of us, placed as we are by misfortune in conditions inferior in power to it, to 
do what it cannot do, is an unpardonable act, a scandalous abuse of brute force. These 
considerations become the more serious when we remember that this same govern-
ment, far from facilitating our action on the frontier, bas permitted conspiracy and the 
organization of bands of marauders. That t,hese individuals have been conspiring 
against the establislled government, and that Winkar bas enter~d Mexican territory 
at the head of a band organized in the United States, is public and notorious in Texas 
and in tlle whole world. 
If the government of that country considers that it has sufficient power to prevent 
such aggressions, why did it not prevent that which w.e have just ment,ioned? If it 
recognizes the fact that it is impotent to comply with its international duties, why 
does it demand of Mexico what is beyond the power of either government? 
The itijustice witb which Pre~:;ident Hayes bas proceeded marks an epoch of decay in 
the United States. A noble spirit of jnstice lias always characterized the American 
people, and the fact that now, at the very time t.llat vVinkar's invasion is commented 
on by the newspapers of both countries, something is demanded of Mexico which the 
United States has not been able to do in this san1e case of 'Vinkar, causes it to be 
feared that the conscience of the great country of Washington and Lincoln which, with 
so mnch eloquence was interpreted by Hamilton, Madison, Daniel Webster, and a hun-
dred otllers, is becoming relaxed and lost, 'to the misfortune and shame of the great re-
public and American civilization. 
vVe should, however, hope that the American people will not forget, on this occa-
sion, t,he principles to wllich they owe their greatness, and will bear in mind that their 
first duty to themselves and to all others is to be just. The foregoing considerations 
surely prove that; on this occasion, the American Government has on Hs side neither 
reason nor right, and that its couducr, is unworthy of the great people which it so illy 
represents. Our manner of proceeding should be difterent; if that government is dis-
tinguished by a forgetfulness of principles by which its actions should be shaped, ours 
should be the mark of dignity, of justice, and of the nobility of our race. 
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·we have two classes of obligations in this question, some to the dignity of our coun-
try, others to the American people. We should comply with both with seriousness, 
with pleasure, as is the duty of citizens of a republic. At this moment we cannot do 
less than energetically condemn, for the honor of our country, the depredations com-
mitted by parties organized in our territory. 
The duties of neighborship oblige us to pursue to the death those evil-doers, and to 
contribute with the American authorities to protect the people of the United States, 
in person and property, who may be threatened by robbers from this side of the Bravo, 
(Rio Grande.) We can never employ sufficient energy in the fulfillment of the dnty in 
order to demonstrate to those who have assisted the machinations of Winkar and his 
accomplices, that we are conscious of our international obligations. 
Neither can we forget that the dignity of our country demands t.hat we should pro-
test against the unlawful order of President Hayes, preparing to employ all our power to 
resist by force the aggression of force. The government elevating to the height of civil-
ization bas placed itself in the position necessary to comply with both duties. It orders 
General Trevino to pursue the evil-doers, and at the same time be is commanded, in 
case of an invasion, to employ the arms of the republic against the invaders. In 
another part of this paper our readers may inform themselves of the communications 
to which w& refer. They reveal the serene dignity with which our government is con-
ducting itself, and which we do not doubt will draw to it, not the support of a party, 
but all Mexicans who bold in esteem their own names and the honor of their countr:v. 
A tortuous, arbitrary, low, and ruinous policy is maintained toward us by the animosity 
and strength of the great and enlightened American people. If, as we do not expect, 
that nation sbonld forget its principles and not condemn what has been done by its 
President, we will let them see that we bear them in mind, and, while we oppose force 
to force, we comply nobly and tranquilly with our international obligations. The or-
ders of the minister of war amply :fill these conditions, and we cannot do less than 
render a tribute to the President of the republic and to the ministry, of our sincere 
praise on account of the dignified attitude the government has assumed in the ques-
tion which we l1ave discussed in this article. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 11.] 
[From the Federalista-Lerdist.] 
Tb.e order communicated to General Ord, and which we published yesterday, involves 
a serious offense to the national dignity and to the sovereignty and independence of 
Mexico. This is unquestionable. It is, besides, a step violent and unmeditated in 
form, on the part of the government that authorizes that offense against a friendly 
nation. According to the Constitution of the United States, the sanction of Congress 
is required in order to declare war; and the most elementary principles of international 
law are enough to convince one that an order which authorizes the armed invasion of 
a foreil!n territory is equivalent to a declaration of war, no matter what the pretext 
invoked. 
The aspect which affairs have assumed cannot he considereil in any other manner, 
since the text of the instructions sent to General Ord by the War Department of his 
country have been made known. 
As was natural these events have deeply moved national feeling a.nd awakened the 
love of country, which had become somewhat weakened by our civil dissensions; its 
manifestations have not been delayed on the part of the press, and they would have 
been more flattering to sincere patriotism, had not some newspapers mixed in these 
manifestations the name of President Sebasti~n Leooo de Tejada, to which personage 
machinations contrary to the independence of Mexico are attributed. In his name 
and in that of all of his partisans, we protest against such unmerited charges. We 
do not need the language of patriotism to vindicate the immaculate patriotism of 
Presi<lent Lerdo de Tejada, nor that of the worthy Mexicans who accompany him in a 
foreign country, because his name alone is a guarantee of his sacrifices and of his 
loyalty to our beloved conntry. 
We think, and have well-founded hopes, that this conflict will terminate in a manner 
worthy of a,nd honorable to two civilized nations; but if fate should reserve new 
trials for the national patriotism, our resolution will not be delayed. We would not 
be Diaz men ; we would be Mexicans; and it would be sufficient to Hee a Mexican raise 
the national banner in front of the foreigner for us to rally around him in nnion with 
all tbosA who form the Lerdist party. In the presence of danger to the country we 
would recogr ize no insignia but that of Mexico. 
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[Inclosure 3 in No. 11.] 
[From the Pajaro Verde-Conservative or Catholic.l 
THE NATIONAL PARTY. 
The Mexican press, without distinction of party sympathies, presents to-day a spec 
tacle at once grand, imposing, worthy in every way of praise, consideration, and 
respect. The question now refers to the integrity of the Mexican territory, respect to 
its :flag, which the Government of the American Union, possessed of a pride unworthy 
-of a free people, who profess the greatest respect for the treaties of amity and good 
fellowship between the two sister nations, so cowardly pretends to degrade. 
A unanimous sentiment of indignation and lofty pride is to-day reflected by the 
whole of Mexican society on learning the text of the orders communicated by Presi-
dent Hayes to General Ord, military commander of the line of the Rio Grande. 
Can a friendly republic which calls that of Mexico sister, at any time within the 
limits of international law, give in an officiaL document permission for the violation of 
treaties, for the trampling upon of international rights~ 
None but the American Government, the government of that country of insatiable 
tradesmen whose motto is "time is money," could claim the right of force in order to 
legitimatize the force of 1·ight. Said government believing itself the arbitrator of 
the destinies of the world, because the particular qualities of the soil have caused it 
to :flourish in a region where it has never had a barrier, abusing its apparently ex-
haustless resources like the autocrat of the Russians, launches its insult at an inde-
pendent and free nation because it considers it too weak to oppose its annexation inten-
tions. 
Is the government of the American people unaware that Mexico is the country that 
gave birth to the man who said ''I may break, but never bend 1" Are the people of the 
American Union ignorant of the fact that, in casting the gauntlet to the Repnblic of 
Mexico, they cast it to Latin .America, and that at the proper time this republic will 
have on her side all the nations of the Old Continent of her tongue and race~ 
Mr. Hayes, the President by bribery, does not know that General Diaz had, at his 
orders, in the month of last November, sixty thousand men with which to overthrow 
President Lerdo de Tejada. How many could he collect to fight the foreigner as soon 
as the American invasion is a fact 1 At that time it was a civil war; all were Mexi-
cans; public opinion was divided; but to-day things are different; the national honor, 
the integrity of the territory, the pride of race are affected, and ~ach Mexioan will be 
a soldier who will march to defend his home, bifo> wife, his children. There is no sacri-
fice that will not be made, and the whole nation will go forth to the combat firm, com-
pact, united as one man. Mexico has no navy; Mexico is divided; Mexico is poor and 
worn out ; she is not prepart>d for war, can be alleged by the American Government, 
but we can reply, reverting to history, "That what Mexico never was prepared for is 
peace." 
It is true that Mexico has no navy, but friendly nations of her blood, race, and lan-
guage have. Mexico is poor; her treasury is exhausted; it is true, but it is also true 
that the Mexican is frugal, enduri ng, and, in order to fight, only needs what he has in 
great abundance-heart and fearlessnes'l. Mexico cannot present great masses of men. 
This we confess; but, on the other band, she can present innumerable guerrillas that 
will weaken and fatigue the invading army, however numerous it may be, causing it 
infinite losses. Lastly, Mexico bas at her head General Porfirio Diaz, and he, animated by 
the purest sentiment of patriotism, can dispose at hie will of the whole nation, in order 
to wash away the stain that may be made by the American people. This we have 
seen in his order to the general of the division of the Bravo, (Rio Grande,) ''Repel by 
force the insult it is sought to inflict on Mexico by invading her territory." In these 
brief words the worthy general-president has condensed the aspirations of the Mexican 
people, comprehending, as he does, the elevated mission confided to him. 
It only remains for us to revert to the title of ·this article: Mexico, divided, torn, 
aUenuated by civil strife, offers herself to-day to General Diaz united, compact, st,rong, 
patriotic, det.ermi.ned to snstain her rights, opposing the unworthy intentions of the 
Government of the Amer •can Union. General Diaz has it in his power to raise, create, 
unify the national party, essentially Mexic:tn, employing the powerful elements of 
which it is composed to give a severe lesson to the nation which in its satanic pride 
·desires to make itself lord and master of the whole of America. Let General Diaz 
accept the patriotic sentiment of the Mexican people, who are noble in their pride and 
worthy in their misfortune. Let him endeavor to strengthen relations with all the 
nations of his race ard tongue whose sympathies have been demonstrated for him on 
more than one occasion, with the assurance that his grateful country will erect altars 
to him in the hearts of its sons. 
The present situation is one of national honor, and worthily have the Mexican people 
responded. In the presence of the collJmon ~nemy all are brothers; the same sen._ti 
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ment impels all~-the defense of the flag, the integrrty of the country. The purest 
sentiments animate to-day Mexican society, which is impatient to see what turn will 
be taken by the difficult and delicate question provoked by the American Government; 
but this does not prevent General Diaz from having left to him all the liberty of action 
required in such a serious case, all feeling snre that the national honor confided to his 
burning patriotism will emerge unscathed from the present conflict. 
[Inclosure 4 in No. ll.j 
[From the Monitor Republicano-Independent, Opposition.] 
THE AMERICAN INVASION. 
Public attention bas been very much excited by the news of the projected American 
invasion brought by the last packets. 
After our civil wars, after our social decay, after all our political misfortunes, we 
have before m, we have over our beads, the formidable threat of a nation that not 
without reason has been called the American colossus. 
The press of the United States is at this moment discussing the propriety or impro-
priety of the policy President Hayes is pursuing with respect to a country weak, but 
jealous of its independence. The Mexican press will uuanimously repel the unjust ag-
gression which, with a political view, is falliug oyer our country. 
Every evil, every misfortune, appears to have been let loose against us; this is the 
moment to resort to that holy passion called patriotism, to avoid the catastrophe. 
Poor Mexico! It was not sufficient for you to see your fields laid waste and your sons 
decimated by civiL strife; it was necessary that a nation that called itself a friend, 
should select the most painful crisis in order to discharge on you the weight of its 
strength. 
We are very fearful that the negotiations that are to be commenced with the Amer-
ican generals, and the government of that country will not have a happy result .. It 
is the general opinion that President Hayes needs to withdraw the puulic attention 
from the irregularities of his election, and to p:rovoke a war that will permit him to 
maintain an army sufficiently respectable to meet every emergency. 
The newspapers that support onr cause inform us that even the superstition of the 
people has been worked on by making them believe that a locust having its wings in 
the form of a "w" proclaims or foretells war. The ;;iant has, then, allowed the idea 
to flit across his brain of annihilating us under his powerful hand; and if he has not 
already done it, it perhaps is because the nineteenth century i:J destroying the doctrines 
of the right of conquest, and because they who attempt to destroy the nationality of 
a people are condemned at the bar of civilization. 
We have wasted our political and social vitality; we have been destroying and an-
nihilating ourselves, while our powerful neighbor has gone on prospering under the 
development of its just and liberal institutions, and the hour of peril has come, finding 
us more than ever exhausted of blood, and with only the vigor inspired in every .Mex-
ican by the love of his country, his nationality. 
This is not the time for rancor and political odinm; we should rally under onr flag, 
and give each other a brotherly embrace. General Diaz bas already answered the first 
menace of the neighoring nation, and in truth the note of our minister of war is digni-
fied, energetic, and forms a strong contrast with the order in which General McCrary 
orders the invasion of our territory if circumstances make it necessary. "You will repel 
force by force in case the invasion takes place," is the order given to General Trevino, 
as it is, indeed, the duty of the Mexicans; in complying with it, it may be that they 
will not be triumphant, but they will have the satisfaction of sustaining the dignity 
of the country. · 
GeneralDiaz in his notable communication to the chief of the division ofthe frontier, 
exhausts all the means of conciliation. He seeks an agreement as far as he can with-
out sacrificing honor. He endeavors to remove the pretext in whose name this war is 
presented, and lastly, accepts the extreme situation, repelling by force of arms, if it 
should become necessary, the unjustifiable aggression which, uot the whole American 
people, but a party predominant there, wishes to impose upon us. General Diaz has 
then complied with his duty. We who have not hesitated to attack his conduct when 
he has deviated from the law, take great pleasure in confessing that his first step in 
this very delicate question is worthy, and it is at the same time prudent. 
The world which has again to turn its attention to a drama which is preparing be-
tween a powerful and a feeble nation-the world will see that the Mexican nation ac-
cepts the challenge without insolence, without arrogance, resigned to what may come, 
with a consciousness of its right and with faith jn its good cause. If the north abusing 
its strength; if forgetting the treaties in force i if unmindful of the rules to which civ-
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ilized nations (lre subjected by international law, should invade om· territory, then Mex-
ico will have to comply with the duty of dignity by opposing force to force, not per-
mitting the violation of its rights before having fought-seeking more than victory, the 
sati .. faction of its own decorum. 
'fhe peril is here, but in order to avert it warlike preparations are not sufficient r 
what is needed above all things is union among Mexicans. 'l'he last American inva-
sion surprised ns in the midst of civil discord. We should now avoid that scandal, 
which will not only debilitate us, but make our beautiful, our holy cause less sympa-
thetic to the world. 
Exactly at this moment, discord among the Mexicans is more than ever a fact. 'l'h& 
Diaz party is completely divided, the Lerdist party does not abandon its intentions; 
thA conservatives raise the banner of political hate; but we more than hope, wear& 
certain the voice of patriotism will draw us together, forgetting everything in the 
presence of the wounded national dignity. 
'fhe government of General Diaz has now. upon it the most terrible responsibility. It 
should more than ever be circumspect in internal affairs and external questions; it 
should more than ever endeavor to secure the union of the Mexicans, and this union, 
let us not forget, can only be secured by respect to the law. 
finclosure 5 in No. 11.) 
[From the Colonia Espanola.-Spanish.] 
THE QUESTION BETWEEN MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES. 
* 
If we have been sparing in words we would not be in acts, if the occasion should 
arrive. }-,rom sympathy and fFom conviction we would be on the side of Mexico. 
'l'he questions between Mexicans and Spaniards are family quarrels that can always 
be amical>ly t,erminated. The questions of race are more serious. 
We are Spaniards; after Spaniards we are Latins. .And before Spaniards and Latins 
we are the lovers of justice. Hence justice being on the side of Mexico we will be 
on every account, and on her sirle will be the majority of our countrymen. 
* * " * * * * * 
Nothing is yet known with respect to the attitude that will be taken by the United 
States. 
Be it what it may, the danger is not great, if the Mexicans lay aside their differences 
and unite as one man. Mexico can present on the battle-field two milliOn men. 
They will not be tried soldiers, they will not have military instructions, but the 
Yankees cannot oppose an army practiced in great maneuve.rs. 
'l'hey may present an army of guerrillas, that can be defeated by another of the same 
class, and the Mexicans have on their side familiarity with the ground, know ledge of the 
resources of the country, and the holiness of their cause. Prom the next numl>or we 
will commence to publish a treatise on guerrilla tactics, which will be very useful to 
the people. If the press will copy our articles-in order to disseminate their instructions 
the more speAdily, they will do a servi r>e to their country. Even if hostilities should 
not immediately break out with the United States, they will come later. It il:l the 
destiny of Mexico and it is proper to be prepared. 
[Inclosure 6 iu No. 11.1 
[From the Two Republics.-A.merican.] 
THE ORDE~ OF GENERAL OHD. 
Und~rstanding the friendly feelings of the .American Government toward Mexico, we 
have viewed the order recent.ly given to the American commander on the Rio Grande 
frontier in a very different light from the construction given to it by the press of this 
capital. Our colleagues evidently do not understand the spirit, object, or meaning in 
which it was given. Upon critical examination they will see that it is not positive or 
definite, but is provisional, guarded with many precautions and conditions. General 
Ord is instructed, first, to confer with the Mexican authorities as to the best manner to 
proceed in suppressing the raids upon American citizens and their property; secondly, 
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to invite said authorities to co-operate in the effort to put au end to these depredations; 
a.nd, lastly, if the Mexican authorities fail to counsel and co-operate with him, and 
when the raiders are in the act of carrying off the property of American citizens, 
and being pursued by United States troops cross over into Mexico, the latter are or-
dered to pursue the robbers; not to commit a military invasion, to menace or disturb 
peaceful Mexican citizens, but to apprehend public robbers and reeover stolen property. 
The latter alternative may never be resorted to, and this is highly probable if the 
Mexican authorities will, as we feel assured they will, counsel and co-operate with the 
American commander. 
The course of the American Government has been prompted by the highest duty 
which it owes to its citizens after many years of forbearance, and has been directed 
in a spirit of delicacy and good-will toward Mexico. 
[Inclosure 7 in No. 11.] 
[From the Siglo XIX.-Independent.l 
DUTIES TO THE COUNTRY. 
If the orders given to General Ord by the government at ·washington with respect 
o Mexico are highly serious, they have at least served to demonstrate that the sacred 
.fire of patriotism remains intact in the valiant hearts of the sons of the country. 
It is not an immediate war that threatens us. We have not yet entered the period of 
a real conflict; it is not right for us to cast off the hope that the difficulties that have 
arisen between the two republics may reach a peaceable, proper, and even cordial solu-
tion. The way of pacific and dignified negotiations is still open, and nevertheless man-
ifestations in favor of our nationality and our independence are reproduced on all 
sides, and reveal noble and loyal sentiments. 
Civil war has consumed us; society is continually in a bad condition; we live in 
constant revolution; brother has forgotten brother; friend has forgotten friend; the 
father the son; the son the father; the family is divided; the law is shipwrecked; 
justice hides her face. But in the midst of this painful confusion a voice is heard that 
says "The country is in danger," and imm~diately is perceived a general movement 
that seeks one common center of salvation, and that marks the line towards which all 
lines are uniformed. 
Blessed virtue that of patriotism, which commences by suppressing fratricidal strug- · 
gles, and ends by erecting alta.rs to the glory which results from the sacrfi.ice of the 
individual for the good of a whole people! The man is nothing, the corporation is 
nothing, the party is nothing, compared with the country. The country is everything. 
In the presence of its interests, which consist in the preservation of its existence, in the 
splendor of its honor, in the maintenance of its sovereignty, all, all other interests are 
small. The love of country, that is, perfect abnegation, the exercise of a virtue which 
by its nature is attractive to:others, the instinct of individual and public liberty-the 
purpose of defending it exists, and exists full of vigor, among the Mexican people. 
It is scarcely announced that their nationality may be attacked, and they renew 
their determination to sustain all and e~ch one of the rights acquired at the cost of 
their heroic blood. 
The people then comprehend their duties, because it is a duty, and a very sacred one, 
to rally without hesitation or condition of any kind to the call of the country when-
ever danger is apprehended as near or remote. The people know well their obliga-
tions ; this is spoken by their words and their acts. 
Under such circumstances the questions of interior policy are thrown aside, but not 
so with the duties of the government that directs the destinies of the country. These 
duties never cease to be- correlative. Th~ citizen should abandon every question that 
he may have initiated with the ruler, and the ruler should observe a conduct foreign to 
anything like part.y spirit. To save the country is the common object, and this could 
not be done if those who command and those who obey should not have the same con-
victions and the same desires. 
By the salvation of the country, we understand not only that which is obtained by 
the use of arms, but also the good results of international negotiations. In these ne-
gotiations there are generally Recret points, and others that do not demand any secrecy 
whatever, at least in those nations where liberty of the press exists as an estaLlished 
fact. 
To complete our idea, we must add that the present government of the republic 
has had presented to it a new and brilliant opportunity to unite all political parties 
:under one banner-the national banner. 
Let it unfurl it with faith, and it will have the glory of having secured the rights 
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of Mexico abroad anu extinguished interior odium, opening the road to the solid prog-
ress and the prosperit.y of Mexico. 
* .. * * * 
This business has to advance by degrees) no matter what aspect it may take. The 
Mexican Government bas resolved that an envoy sba.ll go to Washington, of whose 
character we are ignorant, but it is probable that his will be an extraordinary mis-
sion. In conformity with a general principle of the rights of men that government 
should receive him, and perhaps thence will be brought about friendly explanations, 
and the affair be satisfactorily arranged. We will suppose that the envoy should not 
be received, that the order to General Ord should not be modified, and the case fore-
seen in article 21 of the treaty of l''ebruary 2, 1848, between Mexico and the United 
States should unfortunately arise as there stated. Even then it is possible to appeal 
to arbitration if the treaty is to be respected. The question came up once before, in 
the same manner as at present. At that time it was suppressed, although not ar-
ranged. To-day something similar may take place, although the fact that our govern-
ment is not recognized by that of the United States increases the difficulties. 
Be this as it may, the press should aid the government by its action without going 
beyond the phases that the negotiations successively present; supporting its determi-
nations when it considers them wise, and indicating with the moderation and delicacy 
which the circumstances demand the errors which, in its opinion, are committed by 
the public powers. Patriotism and good counsel, far from destroying each other, 
fraternize perfectly. 
Finally, the goYernment, in dealing with tl:is serious question, bas at its disposal 
powerful and favorable elements. Its respollsibility is enormous, because if it despises 
or loses them, it. may lose with them the liberty, independence, and sovereignty of the 
Mexican Republic. The nation hopes; may a happy issue crown that hope. 
!Inclosure 8 in No. 11.) 
[From the Monitor Constitutional.-Diaz administration.] 
MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES. 
We think it is proper not to allow what is transpiring between the government of 
the neighboring repn blic and our country to pass unnoticed, as also the ideas that have 
been expressed by some distinguished persons abroad and a Lerdo legality paper of 
this capital. 
We do not think it necessary to take into serious consideration the determination of 
the North American Government with regard to the invasion of our frontier~, because 
the gravity of the measure makes it understood that the American Government would 
have to meditate a great deal before carrying it out, the Government of Mexico not 
having given any notice that would justify to the world a.nd to history the aggression 
of a strong and powerfnl nation against a feeble but civilized people. 
Physical anrl moral strength are relative, the same among nations as among men; 
and here arises our confidence, in view of the force of our right as an independent and 
sovereign nation. 
The government of the White House bas dictated a measure that deeply affects our 
sovereignty and international rights; this is beyond the need of investigation, but we 
repeat, we do not think, we cannot think, that that measure will be carried out, with-
out previous and long consideration on the part of the Government at Washington, 
and we believe, with teason, tba.t the orders to General Ord will be withdrawn. 
* * * .,.. * * * 
The supreme government of the nation bas proceeded under the actual circumstances 
with the temperance and moueration which were to be expected, and there is rea-
son to hope for a happy issue; but if or:. account of any emergency the desired termi-
nation of the negotiations should not be reached, the tried patriotism of the depositary 
of the supreme power of the republic will be the best guarantee that the honor of 
Mexico will be saved. 
In the mean while it is the dut,y of the Mexican press) while discussing this serions 
question, to act with the prudence which it knows how, and the temperance whieh 
tho case requires. 
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~o. 12. 
lltr. Eva'rfs to J11r. Foster. 
No. 397.] DEPAR'rMENT oF STATE, 
TVashington, June 22, 1877. 
SIR: Referring to your separate dispatch of the 28th ultimo, advising 
me that the President of :Mexico would dispatch to the Hio Grande a 
prudent general with a view to co-operate with General Ord in repress. 
ing outlawry, I now transmit for your information a copy of a letter 
of the 19th instant, from the Secretary of War and of the instructions 
issueu by the General of the U uiteu State~': Anuy upon tbe subject, 
which accompanied it. 
I am, &c., 
\V.l\1. 1\I. EVARTS. 
(Inclosure No. 12.] 
Mr. McCra1·y to Mr. Et•arts. 
\VAR DEPA!tT;\1RNT, 
Washington City, June 19, 18i7. 
Sm: I'have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, 
transmitting a copy of a letter from the minister of the United States at Mexico, stat-
ing that the President cf the Mexican Government will dh;patch to the Rio Grande 
border a prudent general, with a view to co-operate with General Ord in repressing 
outlawry, and beg to inclose for your informatiOn a copy of instructions issued bj' t,he 
General of the Army on the subject. 
Very respeetfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECP.I<:TAHY OF STATE. 
General P. H. SrmRIDAN, 
(Telegram.) 
GEO. \\ .... McCRARY, 
SecrefaTy of War. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE UNITED ST,\.Tll::S, 
Washington, D. C., June 9, ltl77. 
Commanding Military Dirision of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
The Secretary of \Var has received, through the State Department, a letter from Mr. 
Foster, our minister at the city of Mexico, dated May 2d, ld77, iu which be says th& 
President of the Mexican republic is at last awakened to the importance of repressing 
outlawry on the Texas frontier; that be will send a prudent geneJ alto that frontier, 
with an adequate force and instructions to co-operate cordially to that end with Gen-
eral Ord. The whole correspondence will come to you by mail; bnt meantime the 
Secretary of \Var wants you to instruct General Ord to meet this offer of reciprocity 
cordially, to meet or correspond. witll the Mexican general thus sent to the frontier, and 
not to be hasty in pursuit acrotSs the border, except in an aggravated case. 




Jllr. Foster to 1111·. Eva1·ts. 
LEGA'l'JON OF 'l'IIE UNITED STATES, 
llfexico, June 28, 1877. (Received July lG.) 
SIR: In my No. 552 I transmitted a copy of the or<ler of the Mexican 
minister of war, in which the Goveenrnent of the United States is ar-
raigned for violating its treaties with .Mexico, the rules of international 
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law, and even the practice of civilized nations, and for seeking to in-
sult Mexico. This order being at once published in this city, has ex-
cited a deep feeling of hostility toward the United States, and especially 
toward the President and his Cabinet, as will be seen by the articles 
from the 1\fexican newspapers inclosed in my No. 554. 
The universal impression created with the Mexican public has been, 
that the order to General Orcl in reference to the Rio Grande frontier 
was utterly without cause or provocation; that it was inspired l>y the 
President of the Uuited States and his Cabinet, partly for political con-
siderations, in order to maintain party ascendeucy at home, aud partly 
inspired by filibusters and speculators, com biued with the machinations 
of ex-President Lerdo; and that the object of the order to General Ord 
waR to drive Mexico into a war, whereby the United States, taking 
ad vantage of the weakness and internal dissensions of this nation, 
could annex to its territory the northern Mexican States, and possibly 
establish a protectorate over the whole country. As already stated, 
I have protested to the minister of foreign affairs against the letter 
and spirit of the ordpr of the minister of war, and deplored the unjust 
and unfounded prejudice awl bostilit,v which had been created in :l\Iexico 
against the Government of the United States. 
In view of my prote~t, I was astounded to read on the 22d instant in 
the Diario Oficial, the official journal published by the government under 
the dtrection of the ministry, the editorial statement, that "private ad-
vices received from New York and Washington inform us that a citizen 
of the United States and the ex-President of Mexico had commenced 
active labors in the neigh boring republic to prevent a renewal of diplo-
matic relations between that goYernment and our own; that they (the 
two persons referred to) * * * have succeeded in interesting in 
their undertaking a group of adventurers and speculators; and that 
these combined labors haYe resulted in the American War Department 
* * * making a hostile manifestation toward the Mexican republic, 
in the order communicated to the commander-in-chief of the Army." 
Then follow references to ex-President L.erdo's conduct, to which the 
Diario says it will deYote further attention and correct an.v errors of its 
correspondents. I inclose a complete translation of the Diario article, 
which was at once reproduced in all the newspapers of the capital. 
On the following day I called at the foreign office and expressed to 
Mr. Vallarta my surprise and deep regret to see in the official journal a 
statement that the Government of the United States had been induced 
by the persons named, through sinister motives, and by a group of ad-
venturers and speculators, to issue the order to General Ord. I said that 
I had in a previous interview verbally protested against the unwarranted 
charges of the minister of war; and now, in view of the gross insult offered 
to the President of the United States and his Cabinet, by the official jour-
nal of the government, and in view of the misinterpretation of the order to 
General Ord, and of the misrepresentation of the position of the United 
States on the frontier question by both the Mexican Government and press, 
I felt it my duty to make a concise and exact statement of the true posi-
tion of my government, and to ask that it be published without unneces-
sary delay in the official journal, whose columns had just been used to 
insult and misrepresent that government. I accordingly handed to Mr. 
Vallarta a memorandum for publication, of which I im;ert a copy below. 
Mr. Vallarta replied that he had not read the article in the Diario 
Oficial to which I referred, but he was not aware that any such informa-
tion as that stated had been received by the government. He said that 
he would examine the article and my memorandum, and if the govern-
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ment found no serious inconvenience in the publication of the latter my 
request would be complied with . 
. l\1y memorandum left with. the minister is as follows: 
Memorandum of points noticecl by the minister of the United States in a conference at the 
.Mexican foreign office. 
I. The instruction given to General Ord is not the announcement of a new measure on the 
part of the Government of the United States. 
Mr. Nelson, on the 4th of January, 1871, applied to the Executive for permission for 
the United Btates troops to cross the frontier, and April12, 1871, he renewed the appli-
cation, suggesting that the Mexican congress be solicited to grant said permission, both 
of which applications were declined. 
The Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Fish, on the 30th of April, 1875, sub-
mitted to Mr. M&riscal, for the consideration of his government, a reciprocal proposi-
tion to allow the troops of either government to cross the frontier of one or the other 
nation in close pursuit of raiders and outlaws, and capture them, stating to Mr. Mariscal 
at the same time that the public mind, not only in Texas, but throughout the United 
States, was such that the outrages committed from Mexican territory in Texas could 
no lon~r be tolerated. This was not accepted by the Mexican Government. 
On the 26th of June, 1876, the undersigned renewed the request made by Mr. Nelson, 
and the minister of foreign affairs (Mr. Lafragua) replied that the executive bad no 
authority to grant it, and that it would not be prndent to ask the consent of congress. 
On the 6th of July, Hl75, the raids from Mexico continuing, the undersigned informed 
the minister of foreign a:tl'airs that unless the depredations ceased such a measure as 
that announced in the instruction to General Ord might be anticipated; adding, in the 
same connection, referring to the raids froru Mexico, that protection to the citizens of 
Texas mnst be afforded; if not given by the Mexican Government, it would come 
from the United States. (U. S. Diplomatic Correspondence of 1R75.) 
On the 23d of April of the present year, in an interview had with Minister Vallarta, 
in reporting to him the murder of seventeen American citizens in Texas in the previous 
few months by Indians from Mexico, the undersigned informed him that the recom-
mendation of Colonel Shafter, that the only way to put a stop to the raids was to follow 
up the delinquents into Mexico and attack them in their lairs, would have to be taken 
into serious consideration by the Government of the United States, if the :Mexican 
authorities are unable or unwilling to check the depredations. 
II. The depredations of the past fonr years hare not been common to both sides of the .frontier. 
Under date of the 20th of May, 1875, the Secretary of State, Mr. Fish, stated that it 
was frivolous to seek to justify tbe hostile incursions into American territory on the 
ground of retaliation for similar excnrsions from the American side. He adds: "There 
have been none such, and proof of the contra.ry is challenged." On the 26th of June, 
1875, the undersigned, by instruction from his government, gave to the Mexican min-
ister of foreign a1fairs the above declaration contained in 1\fr. Pish's dispatch, and chal-
lenged him to furnish proof to the contrary. The minister promised to examine the 
data in his department and aRk information of the governors of Tamaulipas and Coa-
huila, and to furnish the legation with the result of his investigation. Not a single 
fact or instance has as vet been furnisbeu. 
The investigations ofthe Mexican Border Commission relate to events which occurred 
previous to 1873. 
III.-Mexico has taken no adequate or vigorous measure to p1·ez·ent the depredations or 
punish the outlaws. 
The undersigned has repeatedly called the attention of the Mexican Government to 
the long list of depredations and outrages which have been in:tlicteu upon the people 
of Texas by raiding bands from Mexico, as the records of the Mexican foreign otlice 
show, and be has urged that an adeqnate federal force, under an able and prudent 
general of high rank, be sent to the frontier, to co-operate with the American troops 
in the suppression of the raids. These matters he frequently pressed upon the past 
administration; and immediately upon the accession of Mr. Vallarta to the depart-
ment of foreign affairs, in December last, his attention was called to the condition of 
affairs on the frontier, urging early measures for its peace and order, assuring him that 
it was essential to the maintenance of cordial relations between the two countries, and 
renewing the suggestion that a federal force, under an experienced officer of hi~h 
rank, be at once dispatched to the Rio Grande. Although this subject has been fre-
quently brought to the attention of the minister in the past six months, up to t.bo date 
of the receipt of the recent order of the Secretary of War of the United States, abso-
lutely nothing has Leen done to repress the raids or co-operate with the American 
troops, so far as this legation bad received information. 
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Notwithstanding the long list of these outrages, which the undersigned has brought 
to the attention of the Mexican Government in the past four years, which include mnr-
ders, arson, plundering of government post-offices and custom-houses, robberies, and 
other outlawry, not a single punishment bas resulted on the part · of the Mexican au-
thorities. 
IV. Mexico has frequently acknowleclged its inability to discha1·ge its duty in 1·egard to the 
prese1"'Vation ofpeace on the Rio G1·andefrontier, giving as a reason itsintm·nal dissensions. 
For eighteen months preceding the fall of the past administration, in reply to the 
remonstrances of the undersigned, the minister of foreign affairs pleaded, as an apology 
for the inefficiency and neglect of his government in repressing raids into the United 
States, that the whole force of the army was required elsewhere to resist the revolution 
of General Diaz. (See United States diplomatic correspondence, 1875. 
The reason given at various times to the undersigned by the present government, 
for its postponement of attention to the subject and the disposition of a federal force 
and prominent officer to preserve tbe peace on the Rio Grande and co-operate with tbe 
American troops in preventing raids, bas been tbe disturbed state of the affairs of this 
republic consequent on the revolution and the necessity of first establishing its internal 
government. 
If one of the rival claimants to the presidency succeeds in establishing a foothold on 
Mexican territory, and in organizing a counter-revolution, will not necessity again 
compel the government to devote all its energy and power to the suppression of the 
new revolution, and abandon the Mexican side of the Rio Grande to the raiders and 
outlaws? 
V. The instructions to General Ord are ntisinterpreted by the jJfexican Government. 
They are not an unconditional order to cross the frontier into Mexican territory· 
General Ord is first instructed to do what the undersigned has been engaged in doing 
without effect for three years past, to call upon the Mexican authorities to co-operate 
for the suppression of the raids of armed and organized bodies of thieves and robbers. 
He is to give tbe authorities notice that the depredations upon the citizens of Texas 
can no longer be endured, and that if the Government of Mexico shall continue to neg-
lect its duty in suppressing this lawlessness, that dnty will devolve upon the Govern-
ment of the United States. It is only after invitation to co-operate, and after Mexico 
bas declined and continues to neglect its duty, that General Ord is granted discretion 
to follow the outlaws across the border, when in bot pursuit. 
VI. In view of the foregoing facts, the declaration of the Mexican minister of wm· is nn-
warranted, whm·ein it is officially asserted that the instructio11s to Genm·al Ord a·re in contra--
diction with t1·eaties between Mexico and the United States, with the 1·nles of intm·nationallaw, 
and even with the practice of civilized nations. 
Such charges in an official document of the government are sufficiently serious to 
excite apprehensions for tbe maintenance of cordial relations; but the undersigned 
bas been profoundly surprised, and has deeply regretted, that it should have been 
thought necessary or proper to assert, in a.n important public order issued by direction 
of the Chief Executive, that in giving the instructions to General Onl the Government 
of the United States was seeking .to insult Mexico. It might have been supposed that 
in the haste with which the order of the minister of war may have been written, there 
was no premeditated intent to so grossly question the motives which influenced the 
Government of the United States; but the intent of the Executive would seem to be 
deliberate, when, three days after the publication of the order, the Mexican Govern-
ment bas inserted in its official joumal the statement that the order of the President of 
the United States, through the Secretary of War, was brought about by the efforts of a 
private citizen of the United States and Mr. Lerdo, through sinister motives and by a 
group of adventurers and speculators. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
(Copy left at the Mexican foreign office June 23, 1877.) 
In leaving the memorandum with the minister, I said to him that in 
view of the order of the minister of war, of the publication in the Diario 
Oficial o_f the 21st instant, and of the manner in which the subject had 
been discussed in the Mexican press, I would feel compelled to leave a 
copy of the memorandum with my colleagues of the diplomatic corps-, to 
enable them to furnish their respective governments with a correct state-
ment of the position occupied by the Government of the United States; 
which I have done. 
On the twenty-sixth instant ~fr. Vallarta called on me at the legation, 
banded me a copy of the Diario Oficial of the 25th, containing the ex-
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planation of the offensive article of the 21st, a translation of which ex-
planation I inclose; and he informed me that my request for the publi-
cation in the Diario Oficial of my memorandum had been considered in 
a cabinet meeting; that the explanation in the Diario Olicial of the 25th 
bad been ordered, which, it was supposed, would be satisfactory to me; 
that the cabinet deprecated a discussion of the question in the pr(lSS, 
but if I still insisted upon the publication of my memorandum, it would be 
made~ but the minister said it would have to be accompanied by a reply 
from him. 
I answered Mr. Vallarta that the explanation of the Diario Oficial 
of the 25th was only partially satisfactory, as it was disingenuous in 
seeking to base its first article upon the statements of American news-
papers as well as the private information of the government, when in 
fact the first article only alluded to the latter; that the question of doubt 
as suggested in the first article was not so much as to the alleged evil 
influence which bad controlled the Government of the United States, 
but rather as to Mr. LE:'rdo's complicit.v therein; that the first article 
had accomplished the desired effect in being at once reproduced iu all 
the :Mexican newsp~pers with bitter comments against my government, 
while the explanation would appear in very few of them, (as has really 
been the case;) that I could not well discriminate between theeditoroftbe 
Diario and the government. as it was the official jonrnal, used by the 
ministers as the medium of expressing tht>ir views editorially, aud the 
editor was an officer of the government, acting under the dtrection of 
the executive; that the controversy could not be intensified by the pub-
lication of my memorandum, a'3 the press could not possibly assail the 
United States more bitterly than it bad alread.v done; that a correct 
statement of the position of my government would be beneficial to both 
countries, and that I did not intend to make rPjoiuder to any reply he 
might see proper to make to the memorandum. 
Mr. Vallarta, on leaving, said that my memorandum would. appear the 
next day in the Diario Oficial, with his reply. 
The day following Mr. Vallarta's visit, Mr. RomPro, minister of the 
treasury, (former minister to Washington,) called. upon me (yesterday) 
and said that the President was very much embarrassed by my request, 
and that he disliked to have any official discussion in the press; that 
the cabinet had again considered the Rubject and had instructed him to 
suggest to me that, in order to avoid an official character, the substance 
of my memorandum be published in the Diario Oficial as the position 
to be held by the Governp1ent of the United Stat~s, omitting to state 
the source whence it came, and without any reply being made in the 
Diario. 
I answered l\fr. Romero, that I was ,·ery willing- to yield to the indi-
cation of the President; and Mr. Romero stated that he would re-edit 
the memorandum, and would endeavor to have it appear in the Diario 
of that afternoon. 
The publication, however, was not made; and Mr. Romero called 
again to-day to explain the failure, saying that the cabinet, in reconsid-
ering the subject, were disinclined to make the publication in the form 
indicated by him yesterday. He said the President had requested him 
to call on me and express his desire that I would withdraw my request, 
as the publication in the Diario might seriously embarrass his govern-
ment. 
I at once replied that, coming in the friendly manner that it did, 
I coulrl do nothing less than yield to the President's desire, which I 
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cheerfully did; although I was convinceu its publication would be ben-
eficial to both countries in dispelling prejudices and creating a better 
state of feeling. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. i3.] 
[From the Diario Oficial, .Tune 21, 1871-official government journal.] 
REPORTS. 
Private ad vices received from New York and Washington inform us that active labors 
have been commenced in the neighboring republic by Mr. Plumb, a repre~entative of 
railway companies, and Mr. L tmlu de Tejada, to prevent the renewal of diplomatic re-
lations between that government aud our own; that, by promises of grants of lands to 
railway-constructing companies, they have succeeded in interesting in their undertaking 
a group of adventurers and speculators; and that these combined labors have resulted. 
in the American War Department-taking ad\-antage of the difficulties which uotli 
governments have always encountered in suppressing cattle-stealing on the banks of 
the Bravo, (Rio Grande,) on acconnt of the extent anrl unpopulated condition of the 
country-making a hostile manifestati•m toward the Mexican Republic, in the order 
communicated to the Commander-in-Chief of the Army. As a proof of said manipula-
tions on the part of Mr. Lerdo de Tejada, the circumstance is added that this gentle-
man has kept silent in regard to tbe patriotic protest of Mr. Iglesias and the other 
Mexicans who signed it witll him, and that he will probably continue in si1ence. 
In case these reports shall prove true, we would nut be able to find words with which 
to characterize such a proceeding. Our laws classified as treason to the country the 
act of bringing to our territory a European army, and supporting its military opera-
tions and political intentions, and we do not tbink any other name should be given to . 
the act of promoting an armed conflict with the neighboring nation, giving a pretext 
for the invasion of the repuulic. 
Perhaps Mr. Lerdo has gone, without intending it, farther than he proposed, not hav.,. 
ing been able to foresee that his labors in a cert ::~.in direction would give the result 
which we now see; but, at all event,s, he would be liable to the serious responsibility 
of having provoked his country to a conflict which may bring upon it very grave con-
sequences. 
Awaiting what may be brought us by futare mails and what coming events may indi-
cate, we austain from puulishing the reports which we have received, and of which we 
only give an idea in order that the public may judge. . 
Later we will be in a position to point out with exactness the true origin of the diffi-
culties that have arisen on the northern border, without exposing ourselves to be unjust, 
attnbuting to persons act~:~ for which they are perhaps not responsible. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 13.] • 
[From the Diario Oficial of .Tune 25, 1877~official government journal.] 
OUR THURSDAY'S ARTICLE. 
On giving our rea.ders a~ account of the private information we received from New 
York and Washington, and of what has been said by the American newspapers on the 
same subject, we were careful to state that we did not hastily give credit to tho.>e 
rumors. 
We commenc~d a sentence by saying: "If these reports should prove true," &c. 
This indicates that we did not accept as facts the news that had been communicated 
to us. · · 
'Farther on we said: "Later, we will be in a position to point out with exactness · 
the true origin of the difficulties that have arisen on the northern border," &c. It 
could not be more clearly stateu that we did not accept as the origin of those difficul-
ties what bad been stated as such by the private information in question and varioui 
newspapers in the United States; but inasmuch as a newspaper of this capital has pre-
sented as ours; the ideas which we did not accept, we are under the necessity of in~:~ist­
ing on this point. 
·we by no means think that Messrs. Lerdo and Plumb have had a decisive influence 
H.Ex.13-3 
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in the determinations of the Government of the United States, no matter what efforts 
they may have made. The traditional policy of that government does not authorize 
such a supposition, which has been very far from our intention. It bas not been long 
since we publi8hed an official declaration of the President of the United States, in 
which be explicitly condemned filibustering expeditions, and referred to the penal 
laws of the American Union against those offenses, and then we expressed our convic-
tion that those who are plotting against our peace would not find any official aid in 
the neighboring republic. This is our opinion, and for this reason we entertain no 
apprehensions on account of the efforts of whatever character which may be commenced 
in the United States to organize expeditions against Mexico. 
The newspaper to which we referred before, said that our article of last Thursday 
bad been inspired by the minister of foreign affairs. We only comply with a duty in 
manifesting that such a supposition is wholly wit.hout foundation. We clearly referred 
in said article to our person, and there is nothing in it which has an official origin. 
If this bad not been the case, we would not have spoken of our own opinions, and 
would have given them as those of the executive. 
No. 14. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
No. 570.1 LEGATION OF 1'HE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, July 7, 1877. (Received July 20.) 
SIR: Referring to your dispatch, No. 397, of the 22d ultimo, in which 
you inclose to me a copy of a letter from the Secretary of War with the 
instructions issued by the General of the United States Army to General 
Ord to CO·operate with the :Mexican gegeral on the Rio Grande frontier, 
I have to report that I to-day left a copy of said inclosure with the 
Mexican minister of foreign affairs.· 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
NoTE.-The answer which the minister has made is contained in the 
memorandum transmitted with my No. 572, of this date. 
No. 15. 
Mr. Foster to M1·. Evarts. 
[Telegram.] 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Mexico, July 9, 1877. 
Diaz disaYows completely the :Mexican violation of American terri· 
tory, and promises prompt investigation, reparation, and punishment; 
but also expects modification of instructions to Ord. Details by mail. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
Forwarded by telegraph from New Orleans by Postmaster Parker, 
July 17, 1877. 
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No.16. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Et,arts. 
No. 57~.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Jlfexico, July 9, 1877. (Recei\Ted July 20.) 
SIR: In conformity with the instructions contained in your dispatch 
No. 395, of the 21st ultimo, I called on the Mexican foreign office, and 
informed Mr. Valla"rta, the minister of foreign affairs of General Diaz's 
goYernment, of the violation of the territory of the United States, as 
related in the inclosures of the Secretaryof War, and made a formal de~ 
maud on him for a disavowal of the act, with reparation for its conse-
quences and the punishment of its perpetrators. 
Mr. Vallarta answered that so far as he was informed his government 
had ·received no intelligence of tlle event, but that he would bring the 
matter immediately to the attention of the President, and would advise 
me at as early a time as possible of the President's decision of the subject. 
In view of the minister's statement that he had received no informa-
tion as to the affair, I furnished him with a copy of your dispatch and its 
inclosures from the Secretary of War, containing the reports of our mil ... 
itary officers as to the occurrence; 
This forenoon :Mr. Vallarta sent me a personal note, asking me, if con-
venient, to call at the foreign office at 121 o'clbck to-day, in order that he 
might communicate to me the decision of the government. At that 
hour I presented myself at the foreign office, and Mr. Vallarta handed · 
me a written memorandum, which he asked that I might consider as 
the verbal answer made to my demand on the 7th instant, and which he 
had reduced to writing; stating at the same time that his government 
completely disavowed the violation of American territory; that it had 
directed a prompt investigation, in order that full reparation might be 
made and proper punishment inflicted upon the perpetrators, o.f which 
investigation he would advise me as soon as it was received by his gov-
ernment. 
In receiving the memorandum, I replied that I would at once trans-
mit a copy thereof to my government for its information. The copy is 
herewith inclosed. 
In examining the memorandum, I find that it also refers to the in-
structions telegraphed to General ()rd, of which you inclosed me a copy 
in your No. 397, which I communicated to Mr. Vallarta on the 7th in-
stant. It will be seen that while he expresses t.he gratification of Gen-
eral Diaz at what is termed a modification of the m·der of June 1, he 
thinks that that restriction is not sufficient to preserve unharmed the 
autonomy of Mexico, and that he hopes the order may be finally so mod-
ified as to no longer wound the dignity of Mexico. As the latter sub-
ject was not verbally referred to by Mr. Vallarta in our interview, I have 
not thought it necessary to make any written or other reply thereto. 
especially as in previous interviews I had fully discussed the order of 
June 1, and had no disposition to anticipate your views upon ~he further 
modification suggested in Mr. Vallarta's memorandum. 
I have respectfully to request specific information and instructions in 
reference to the reparation which it is expected Mexico will make for 
the consequences of this violation of territory. 
I am, sir, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
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[Inclosure in No. 16.-Translation.l 
Menw1·andurn of the conference held at this ministry between the secretary of relations and his 
excellency the minister of the United States. 
The minister of relations stated to Mr. Foster that be had made l~nown to the Presi-
dent of the republic the C(•mplaints which, in t.be name of his government, .Mr. Foster 
bad thought proper to mak~ to him orally in the conference held in the evening of day 
before yesterday at this ministry, and read to him literally ibe copy of the dispatcb. 
which the Department of State addressed to Mr. Foster under date of the 21st of 
June last; in which dispatch, referring to the inclosures it contained, it is said that 
a party of Mexican troops crossed the boundary of the two republics, and within terri-
tory of the United States put to rout another .Mexican force which it was pursuing, 
t'hereby violating the territory and infringing the law of nations; wherefore .Mr. Fos-
ter is instructed to make a formal representation to the Government of .Mexico, the 
Government of the United States confidE:ntly expecting t.bat that act will be promptly 
diFapproved, by reparation for its consequences and by the punishment of the persous 
engaged in it. 
The Prtsident has Ol'dered the secretary who is speaking to say to Mr. Foster that 
he bas not yet received official information from Mexican authorities in regard to the 
particulars of the event which is the subject of this note, but that be has already 
directed, through the office of the secretary of war, that the proper parties be urgently 
requested to make at once due judicial investigation, in order that the partit-s who 
prove to be guilty may be punisht:d. If unhapf..iilY any superior or iuferior officer of 
Mexico has ordered an invasion of the territory of the United States, or it should 
appear that in any other way such invasion has been made iu violation of the law of 
nations, the President assures him, through the undersigned, that he will order the 
reparation to be made for this act which is in justice due. 
The Department of State does justice to the Governm••nt of Mexico in not believing 
that that invasion had been effected by orders emanating from this capital. So far 
bas the Mexican Government been from ordering it, that, on the contrary, it has posi-
tively instructed General Trevino, in au official letter of the 18th of June last, which 
intrusted to him the military command of the line of the Bravo, that, "in obedience 
to article 72, section 1G, of the federal constitution, he should not consent to the troops 
of the United States entering into our territory, and that, in relilpect to the soYereignty 
of that republic, he should prevent the Mexicans from treading ou foreign territory." 
The government, which knows that international law prohibits the entra nee of foreign 
troops into foreign territory without the const;nt of it!'! sovereign, and which has bet•u 
proclaiming and defeudiug the principle, cannot disregard it when in its turn the De-
partment of State invokes it. 
Until the minister of relations can inform Mr. Foster of the new mPasures which the 
Pre~::~ident may adopt in virtue of the official ad vices which he is awaiting and of the 
result of those which he has already adopted, the same minister has instructions to 
state to him that the Mexican Government accepts, acknowlfdges, and will cause to 
be fulfilled ou its part the principles which the Hon. Mr. E,·arts invokes in the 
dispatch referred to, and that it will adjust its conduct to them, by looking on the pas-
sage of forces into foreign territory as an nnjus titiab]e invasion, that is c0ndemned by 
international law. This conformity of opinio nl:l between the two governrreuts will 
prevent any cause of complaint between them arising out of the disagreeable occur-
rence which is under discussion. 
The wiuister of relations continued to say that he bad also acquaintf'Cl the President 
of the republic with the contents of the copy of the dispat.ch -of the \Var Department 
of the United States of the 19th of June last, which Mr. Foster was pleased to deliver 
to him at the same conference of day before yesterday; which dispatch relates to the 
new instructions that the General-in-Chief of the Army of that republic communicates 
to General Sheridan on account of the reports which Mr. Foster sent to the' Depart-
ment of State on the 2t!th of .May previous, in regard to the measures which tlle Gov-
ernment of Mexico might take by sending a general of the army to the fronti er, in 
order that, acting in conjunction with the American officer, he might co-operate in the 
re-establishment of security in the frontier districts. 
The minister ::;aid that the President had seen with satisfaction that the Government 
of the United States had modified the original order sent to General Ord on the 1st of 
June last, by withdrawing from him the discretionary authority to invade the terri-
tory of Mexico in pursuit of the malefactors, seeing that in his new instructions be is 
ordered " to not hastily cross the frontier-line, bnt only under a grave emergency." 
The President considers this restriction of that order as an acknowledgment of the 
rights of the republic, and, judging under this aspect, he duly estimates it. But he 
believes at the same time that that modification, however important it may be, does 
not suffice to leave unharmed the autonomy of Mexico. The invasion by foreign 
troops of the territory of a friendly nation, made without the consent, and even 
• 
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against the will, of its government, is always a violation of international law and an 
offense to the sovereign of the invaded territory. In the instructions newly commu-
nicated to General Ord, notwithstanding their limitations, is continued in force the 
order to invade Mexi{lo "in a grave-emergency," and the government of the republic 
thinks that that exception is not authorized by the law of nations. 
The same minister continued to say that the President confides so far in the equity 
of the Government of the United States as to hope that the orders to invade there-
public will be withdrawn completely. The principles which the Department of State 
maintains on the subject of the invasion of foreign territories, and in which t.he Mexi-
can Government entirely concurs, the measures already adopted for the satisfactory 
settlement of the difficulties on the frontier, and the spirit of conciliation which per-
vades the late instructions of the General-in-Chief of t,he Army of the United States 
in regard to this matter, are alike reasons for the government of the republic to hope 
that the order referred to will be finally so modified as not to wound the dignity of 
M~k~ • 
Mexico, July 9, 1877. 
No. 580.1 
J. L. VALLARTA. 
No. 17. 
Mr. Foster to 1lfr. Evarts. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, July 24, 1877. (Received August 10.) 
SIR: In my No. 560, of the 28th ultimo, I gave an account of the ex-
citement occasioned in this city by the. publication of the instructions 
of June 1, to General Ord; of the misrepresentations of the spirit and 
intentions of the Government of the United States; of a memorandum 
which I had left at the foreign office, with the request that it be pub-
lished; and of the circumstances under wllich I was induced to with-
draw my request for its publication. 
On the 20th instant, in a call which the minister of foreign affairs 
made at the legation, he llanded me a memorandum which constituted a 
reply to my memorandum of the 23u ultimo, and which he aske<l might 
be considered as tlle substances of llis replies to me in our conference 
last month on · the subjects referred to therein. I inclose a translation 
of the minister's memorandum. 
As the main purpose of my memorandum had been to correct, by 
prompt pnl?lication, the unjust arraignment of the President of the 
United States and his cabinet, made in the official organ of the Mexican 
Government, which purpose was not accomplished, aud in view of the 
fact that the subjects discus~ed therein were likely soon to become a 
matter of treaty negotiation, I regarded further discussion as undesirable 
and inopportune. I have, accordingly, addressed iVIr. Vallarta an un-
officialnote in tllat sense, of wllicll I inclose herewith a copy. 
I am, &c., 
.JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure 1 in: No. 17.-Translation.] 
Memorandum of the 1·eplies git'en by the ministe1· of fm·eign affairs to the points made by his 
excellency the minister plenipotentiary of the United States in the conferences had between 
them in this department. 
I. It is true that the Government of the United States bas proposed on several occ~­
sions that the troops of both republics should reciprocally pass the frontiers in pursuit 
of eavage Indians or marauders; but it is also true that that of Mexico has replied on 
all occasions that it is not within its power to grant such permission to foreign troops, 
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and when it has been sought to obtain it of the Congress of the Union it has been seen 
that such a measure would not be approved. This was stated by the chief clerk of the 
department to the secretary of the American legation in the conference which they 
held the 14th of April, 1871, and this was also stated by the minister of foreign affairs 
to Mr. Nelson in his note of the 20th of the same month. 
In the conference held in Washington, between the minister plenipotentiary of Mex-
ico and the Ron. Secretary of State, on the 30th of April, 1875, the convenience of that 
measure was again insisted upon on the part of the Government of the United States. 
The Mexican minister doubted the propriety of the measure, fearing the abuses that 
would be committed, notwithstanding the good faith of the two governments, and also 
manifesting that be was ignorant as to whether Congress would consent to the en-
trance of foreign troops into the national territory. In the discussion which took place 
on this point no agreement whatever was arrived at, and the Ron. Secretary of State 
terminated the conference by saying tha.t his object bad beeQ. to call the attei_J.tion of 
the government of the republic to the importance of the frontier affairs, to the end tbat 
the most adeqnate remedies might be applied to the evils suffered, and concluded by 
expre• sing his desire that the Mexican Government should propose those which it might 
consider efficacious. 
If, as stated by Mr. Foster, referring to his dispatch of the 7th of July, 1875, (Diplo-
rratic Correspondence of the United States, paragraph 2, page 949,) be informed Mr. 
Lafragua that "unless those depredations ceased such a measure as that announced in 
the instructions to General Ord might be anticipated," to which intimation, as Mr. 
l<'oster informed his government in that dispatch, the minister of foreign affairs did 
not giYe a direct answer, this cannot signify, and does not signify, that the Mexican 
Government bas tolerated at any time or does tolerate the violation of the national 
territory by the entrance into it against its will, or without its consent, of fore gn 
troops. This is not the first time that the government has ordered that force to be re-
pelled by force in the extreme case of an invasion. When an American officer in No-
vember, 1875, threatened to enter Mexican territory in pursuit of some criminals, and 
SJtbsequently carried out his threat, General Fuero, in accordance with instructions 
from his govArnment, forthwith wrote on the 20th of that month to General Potter, 
commander of Brownsville, st.ating to him that that invasion was contrary to the 
treaties hetween Mexico and the United States, and was condemned by the law of na-
tions, and notified him that if be did not order the American troops to retire from tbe 
national territory, besides protesting against that aggression,·he would be under the 
nect ssity of repelling force by force. General Potter replied that although he had re-
peated his orders on the 19th, instructing the American officers particularly not to 
make an aggressive movement against Mexico, those orders had not been obeyed; but 
immediately on learning what bad happened, he had again repeated them, and the 
American troops retired. He concluded by saying to General Fuero : ''Hence you see, 
general, that the invasiQn of Mexican territory and the violation of the laws to which 
you a.llude, were committed contrary to the orders that the officers of the troops of 
the United States bad recei\ed.'' 
The undersigned has manifested to Mr. Foster in cliffrlrent conferences bad since the 
month of January of the present year, that the government bas been and is disposed, 
because such is its duty, to give protection to the Mexican frontier, pursuing Indians 
and marauders, and avoiding motives of complaint by or conflicts .with the neighbor-
ing rt>public; but. that the tranquillity of these frontier regions cannot be the result of 
an isola · ed measure, but the effect of a combination gf measures that strike at the 
root of the elements of evil that exist there; that the passage of troops, although 
reciprocal and agreed to by both.governments, (and if this should not be the case, such 
passage would constitute an outrage which would aggravate the situation,) could not 
of itself he the remedy for such old evils, but on the contrary, taking into considera-
tion the condition of the frontier, as has been thought by former administrations, 
might even cause greater and more serious complicat,ions; that the present govern-
ment, at a proper and convenient time, would propose the measures which, in its judg-
ment, would serve to re-establish security and order in that region, hearing those the 
GovernmPnt of the United States might suggest, and devoting to this important ques-
tion all the attention which it demands. 
II. If the United States complain with reason of the depredations which have been 
committed on the frontier, Mexico ba'l the same or greater right to m'1ke the same 
complaints, because the evils which cause them are common to both countries. This 
is a truth which the Hon. Secretary of State bas explicitly acknowledged. In the 
conference which be had with the plenipotentiary of Mexico, on the 30th of April, 
11:!75, he mauifested to this official "that the troubles of the frontier are exaggerated 
in Texas, either in the interest of those who wish to present claims or those who desire 
that more forces may be stationed on the banks of the river for the purpose of making 
contracts for the supplies for the troops," &c., &c., and adding, '• it is undeniable that 
such disorders exist, which may be committed by robbers who may not be citizens of 
either country." All this was stated by this department to the American legation in 
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a note of the ~Otb of December, 1875, attempting to prove thereby that the charges 
made against Mexico are unjustifiable, when it is sought to show that the robbers who 
are the authors of all the depredations are on this side of the Bravo, and on the other 
side are only their victims. 
In replying to that note on the 9th of February, 1876, Mr. Foster manifested that, 
not having a complete report of Mr. Fish's conversation with Mr. Mariscal, be was 
unable to estimate its application to the question, and referring to his different notes 
of the year 1875, in oruer to sustain his charges against Mexico, concluded, neverthe-
less, by acknowledging the possibility that all the robbers are not Mexicans, ~ut in-
sisted that they proceed from Mexican territory, where they find refuge after commit-
ting their crimes. 
The northern frontier investigating commission not only proved that many of the 
charges made against the Mexicans by the i nhabitants of Texas were wholly un-
founded, bnt detailed the robberies, acts of violence, and crimes which bad been com-
mitted on the Mexican side by Americans, who also enjoyed the most complete impu-
nity; but inasmuch as Mr. Foster only wishes to speak of acts subsequent to the 
report of that commjssion, the unders_igned, in order not to occupy himself w"itb the 
enumeration of isolated events, will confine himself to calling attention to one single 
fact which, on account of its importance and transcendency, not only justifies the 
complaints of Mexico, but which is, at the same time, one of the principal causes of 
the depr~datious and robberies charged to the republic. 
Some of the authorities of Coahuila stated to the government in May, 1876, that 
the crime of cattle-stealing bad assumed alarming proportions in those regions, because 
in American territory there existed organized companies for the cheap purchase of 
stolen cattle, and that they stimulated the robbery of animals on a large scale; that 
this added to the difficulty of the apprehension of the thieves, who, by simply crossing 
the Bravo, placed themselves beyond the reach of their pursuers, and kept the inhabitants 
of that section in great alarm. If information of this report, and some others which 
go to show that the depredations have at least been common to both frontiers, has not 
been given to the legation of the United States, it is due to the fact that the Govern-
ment of Mexico has thought proper to communicate directly with its minister in Wash-
ington, for the purpose of procuring the accord of the Government of the United States 
for the remedy of these common evils. 
The Government of Mexico can give the most conclusive reply to this class of charges, 
invoking the most authentic, tbe most rt>spectable, and impartial testimony that can 
exist on this subject, that of Sir Edward Thornton, arbitrator in the Mixed Claims 
Commission, appointed by the two governments. Thesf' same charges were carried by 
an American citizen before this tribunal, indemnification being asked of Mexico, and 
the arbitrator expressed himself in regard to the claim, No. 647 of William Q. Dickens, 
in these terms: 
"With respect to the case No. 647, of William C. Dickens against Mexico, it is shown, 
beyond don bt, in the judgment of the arbitrator, tlwt, during the last few years robberies 
of cattle have ·be~n colllmitted in the territ,ory of Texas which joins Mexico, and that 
those cattle have been carried to the other HiJe of the Rio Grande, but the proof that 
the thieves have always been Mexira11 citizens and soldiers. that the bands have 
been organized on Mexican soil, with tl1e know ledge of the authorities of the republic, 
and that tbe victims of those robberies have been denied reparation by those authorities 
when they have demanded certain lots of cattle, after having proven their property, ap-
pears to him to be wholly inadequate. * * * * The claimant truly says that these 
bands of thieves can be collected quickly, and make their incursions when the United 
States tro<'pS are at a distance from the point of attack. But if this makAs it difficult 
for the authorities of the United States to prevent such incursions, it is the case with 
more reason with regard to the Mexican authorities, as, if to collect a band to cross 
the river is the work of an hour, to collect a considerable drove of cattle and drive 
them to the Mexican territory requires a much longer time, and gi VAS greater opportu-
nities to the authorities of the United States to attack the robbers and recover the 
cattle." * * * · 
"Hence it does not appear as a general rule that there bas been a greater want 
of vigilance on the part of the Mexican authorities than on the part of the authorities 
of the State and those of the United States. 
"The arbitrator does not find in this case sufficient evidence to make the Govern-
ment of Mexico responsible for the losses suffered by the claimant, and he conse-
quently decides that this claim be dismissed." 
What the arbittator says in his decision is the truth that Mexico bas been sustain-
ing in this quest1on, a truth that, be!ng examined, no longer admits of doubt. 
III. The Government of Mexico has dictated the measures which have been within its 
power to suppress the depredations on the frontier, and remedy the evils suffered from 
them on both sides. In the long ~nd troublesome Indian question, the conduct of the 
government was such that it received the eulogies of the Hon. Mr. Fish and of the 
legation of the United States. (Mr. Foster's note to Mr. Lafragua of the 1st of Decem-
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ber, 1873.) And in relation to robberies committed by outlaws, not a single case has 
been complained of to the government, in which it has not dictated its measures for 
the apprehension and chastisement of the criminals. Different notes that could be 
cit.,d in testimony of this truth, and many orders issut)d by the departments of foreign 
affairs, war, government, and justice, establish the fact that the government bas 
never been indifferent to the suli'erings and painful cond1tion of the innabitants of the 
frontier. 
If notwithstanding all this, the evil still exists, it does not prove the want of a dis-
position on the part of the government to remedy it. That evil js the result of many 
causes which have co-operated to develop it; it is sustained by unlawful interests which 
nourish it, and the circumstances oflocality favor it. The strengh, the vigor of that evil 
is such that it bas not only resisted the action of the Mexican Government, which com-
bats it, but also tllat of the American Government, which is equally desirous to destroy it. 
And as the accnRations made against the latter because it bas not extirpated it at oue 
stroke and jn a single day are not just, as nobody can say with reason that the American 
Government is wanting in will or is powerless, because its vigorous action does not 
penetrate extensivA desert regions, so Mexico cannot be held guilty because its efforts 
to establish security on the frontier have not met with the success desired. Although 
the sending of a general of rank to that region, who, with the necessary federal force, 
might pursue the robbers in combination with tbe .American officers, is a proper 
measure, it is not the only one, nor the most important, that should be taken to give 
security to the frontier. With respect to it, however, the Government has been and is 
in such conformity that it has already invested General Trevino with the military com-
mand of the Bravo, (Rio Grande.) 
It is not strange that the legation of the United States has been ignorant, in the 
majority of cases, of the orders which, through the respective departments, have been 
issued by the government for the pursuit, apprehension, and chastisement of the 
criminals, and tbe recommendations made to the tribunals for the prompt administra-
tion of justice, because, as orders wholly pertaining to the interior administration of 
the repuulic, in most instances they have not been made known to the legation. There-
fore tbe charge made by Mr. Foster against tbe government that, according to his 
information, aiJsolutely nothing bas bet.:n done to repress the invasions, has been proven 
to be destitute of foundation. 
IV. The undersigned has manifested to Mr. Foster on several occasions that, in order 
to establish order and security on the frontier, the stationing of troops there by the 
two governments is not sufficient; more permanent measure:i are needed, vigorous 
measures that will prevent the inceuti ve to robbery and the profit of cattle-stealing 
from defying the vigilance of the most eff~ctive police that can be established there. 
And hence, if the present government has not proposed before this those measures 
which in its jui!gment would give the desired results, it bas been, as Mr. Foster has 
been informed by the undersigned, on account of the anomalous rdations that have 
existed up to the present between the two governments. Notwithstanding this, that 
of Mexico is so desirous of giving its protection to the inhabitants of the frontier, and 
to avoid every motive of complaint on the parli of the neighboring republic, that, on 
appointing its new minister plenipotentiary to Washington, it bas given him the full-
est power and most ample instructions to discnss and arrange with the Government of 
the Unit,ed States thest3 affairs in a ma,nner stttisfactory to both republics. 
When tbe undersigned tolcl Mr. l!'oster that the government could not devote its 
attention to tbuse affairs until after it should be able to re-establish peace, which bad 
been disturbed by the last revolntion, General Revueltas was in the very act of throw-
ing off all obedience to the authorities, and while a portion of the frontier still with-
beH its allegiance from the government established in this capit.al. To say this is to 
prove the insurmountable obstacles which prevented the government from giving its 
attention to those affairs in. the first four months of its exist,ence. Afterward, and as 
SOI)U as it was possible, the government dictated several orders for the maintenance 
of security on the frontier, orders so efficl\cious, that, as is notorious among the in-
h<tbitants of those regions, and as is recognized by the not impartial press of Texas, 
the depredations have diminished to such an e.K:tent that the inhabitants of the frontitJr 
enjoy a relative security, such as bad not been enjoyed for many years previously. 
Mr. Foster fears that if one of the rivals to the Presidency sboultl succeed in organiz-
iPg a counter revolution, the government would abandon the Mexican side of the Rio 
Grande to thieves and marauders. Portunately that fear is unfounded; the Mexican 
people sustain the present government, and will not accept new revolutions at any 
price. Besides, the possibility of that contingency c::tnnot be invoked as a reason to 
suppose that the troubles of the frontier will not receive a remedy, above all when no 
nation can be assured against that contingency. 
The breaking out of a civil war in Mexieo would be a calamity very much to be re-
~retted, as would be the case if a revolution should again agitate the United States. In 
such an unfortunate emergency, it would not be strange if Mexico should not be able 
to attend to the Rio Grande frontier, inasmuch as during the Confederate war the 
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United States were obliged to do the same, the consequences of which were very serious 
for Mexico. The invasion of savage Indians which was then suffered by the republic, 
on account of the Indian reserves having been abandoned, (without referring to other 
evils which were the result of that war,) was a great and real calamity to Mexico. 
V. The Government of Mexico has underatood the significance and appreciated the 
consequences of the instructions given to General Ord. The circumstance of the au-
thority given that officer to enter Mexican territory being conditional does not lessen 
its offensiveness to Mexico, inasmuch as the fulfillment of that condition is left to the 
execution of that officer. Not even under those conditions can the government of the 
republic consent t.o the invasion of the national territory and permit a foreign officer, 
to whom neither the law of the country nor that of nations gives any authority what-
ever, to come and exercise acts of jurisdiction according to his discretion. In order to 
understand that that order, although conditional, is an offense to Mexico, it is onl.v 
necessary to examine its literal expression; the Government ofthe United States itself 
bas understood thus: "While the Presid~nt," it says," is anxious to avoid giving 
o.ffense to Mexico, he is nevertheless convinced that the invasion * * * should be 
no longer endured." The words ]eave no doubt on this point. 
Mexico has another reason for complaint on account of that order. Lieutenant-
Colonel Shafter, to whom it refers, is the same officer who, on the 3d of last April, in-
vaded Mexican territory, taking possession of Piedras Negras, and not in pursuit of 
outlaws, but to take by force from the Mexican authorities two Mexican criminals, 
guilty of crimes committed in Mexican territory. By orders from this department, 
communicated on the 16th of April to the minister of Mexico in Washington, on the 
28th of the same month the latter protested against that invasion, asking the Govern-
- ment of the United States to punish the culprits and to give proper guarantees for the 
future. Aud although the honorable Secretary of State replied on the 1st of May that 
be had asked for information on the subject before taking steps, as appears from docu-
ments in this department, on the 1st of the following June the order in question was 
issued by the War Department. To revert to these circumstances is sufficient to under-
stand why, in consequence of them, the Government of Mexico has considered such an 
order as s~ill more offensive to the republic. 
VI. The order issued by the minister of war of the national government on the 18th 
of this month is based on the law of nations, and was the fulfillment of an inexorable 
duty on the part of t.he government. To prove that the instructions given to General 
Urd violate the treaties between Mexico and the United States is as easy as it is to 
point out the articles infringed. They are: Article 34, fraction 3, of the treaty of the 
1st of December, 1832; article 21 of the treaty of the 30th of May, 1848, and article 7 
of t.he treaty of the 31st of May, 1854. The Goverument of the United States, without 
observing the proceedings marked uy those articles, and deciding of itself that Mexico 
bas failed to comply with its international duties, issued the order of the 1st of June 
authorizing acts of aggression against Mexico. This is prohibited by the articles cited. 
It is a maxim accepted by publicists that a state cannot send its troops into a foreign 
territory wit.hout the consc:l'nt of the sovereign of that territory. The independence 
and sovereignty of nations would be at the mercy of the most powerful or the most 
auaacious, if this maxim should even be questioned. And supported on bases even 
more solid, it is recognized that these troops or their officers cannot, even having per-
mission to enter a territory, exercise any act of jurisdiction in foreign territory; that 
they cannot punish criminals nor recover stolen property without the intervention of 
the national authorities. These maxims, which are held as undeniable precepts of in-
ternational law, are in open conflict with the order of the 1st of J nne. 
'fbese brief but decisive considerations are the basis on which is founded the judgment 
which the Mexican government has passed upon the order, reputing it offensive to Mexico, 
contrary to the treaties, to int.ernationallaw, and the practices of civilized nations. In 
thus acting, the government of Mexico has confined itself to defending itself against an 
unjust aggression, with the support of the evidence in its behalf. And its order of the 
18th of J untl was not the result of violence or haste. It was fully discussed in cabinet 
meeting, with the calmness and meditation demanded by the gravity of the question. 
The issuing of that ord"'r on the part of the executive was the fulfillment of its duty, 
which cannot and Bhoula nut be sacrificed upon any occasion. 
Mr. Foster thinks the local item published in the Diario Oficial of the 21st instant is 
of the same origin and charactet as the order of the 1t;th. Thii is not the case. The 
government has repeatedly declared in that paper that "the Diario Oficial is its organ 
in its official section, and that outside of this section its publications have no more 
value than is given by their private origin." This alone would be sufficient to show 
that the comments made in that paragraph regarding the news on American politics 
have no official character whatever; but besides this, the explicit declarations of · the 
author of the paragraph in question, manifesting that, not even in the conditional 
manner in which he wrote, did be make himself responsible for the comments which 
are even made by the American press;" and which declarations are repeated in the Di-
ario of the 22d and 25th of this month, should furnish complete conviction that the 
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said paragraph not only did not have an official origin or character, but that it did not 
even insure the statement which it made. The undersigned expressly assures Mr. 
Foster, therefore, that that paragraph is not official, nor has it any connection with th" 
order of the 18th instant issned by the War Department. 
The minister of foreign affairs can assure Mr. Foster that the Mexican Government 
participates, in an equal degree of sincerity, in the desires of his excellency that cor-
dial relations may soon be established between the two countries, and that it will do 
everything that depends on it, with no other restriction except tbe saving of the inter· 
ests and honor of the republic, to renew and strengthen those relations. If the frontier 
difticulties have been until now the cause of constant unpleasant questions between 
the two nations, and at times have been the motive for contlict between them, the 
Government of Mexico, after a conscientious study of these affairs, has sent its pleni-
potentiary to Washington with the necessary instructions to propose the measures 
which in its judgment will give a satisfactory solution to those difficulties. The pres-
ent Government of Mexico, zealous in the fulfillment of it~ international duties, of 
which it has already given undeniable testimony, will omit nothing in order that the 
honor of tbe republic, which is bound to the fulfillment of those duties, rema1n un-
stained in its relations with foreign powers. 
I. L. VALLARTA. 
MEXICO, June 30, 1877. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 17.] 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Vallm·ta. 
(Unofficial.] 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STAn~s. 
Mexico, July 23, 1877. 
SIR: I have examined with care the memorandum which your excellency handed 
me on the 20th instant. While it reviews at considerable length the brief memorandum 
which I left at the foreign office on the 23d of the month past, I do not regard a single 
one of the six points noticed therein as successfully assailed. Were it desirable to 
enter upon an extended discpssion of these points, I might be inclined to refer to 
some of the fallacious inferences which your exc~llency has drawn from the inconse-
quent statements presented by you. But your excellency will remember that when I 
left my memorandum at the foreign office, I stated that I had prepared it on account 
of the publication made in the Diario Oficial of the order of the minister of war to 
General Treviuo, and especially of its editorial statement of June 21 that the President 
of the United States had issued the instructions to General Ord through sinister and 
disreputable influences; that the arraignment of my government in the manner stated 
was creating an unjust prejudice and excitement in Mexico, which might result in last-
ing injury to both countries; that I deemea it due to my government that a brief and 
precise statement o fits position be at once made public in the columns of the official 
organ in which it had been imprudently assailed; and that I left the memorandum with 
a request for its early publication, notifying you at the same time that I regarded it 
as my duty to furnish a copy thereof to ruy diplomatic colleagues for the information 
of their respective governments. 
Your excellency will remember that after subsequent interviews in regard to its pub-
lication, I was induced at the personal instance of the President of the republic, ex-
pressed through one of his cabinet ministers, to withdraw my req nest for the publica-
tion of my memorandum. 
As the special object for which the memorandum was prepared has not been accom-
plished, and in view of the fact stated in your excellency's mem'lrandum, that the 
Mexican Government is desirous of entering upon treaty negQtiations for tlle adjust-
ment of the questions therein referred to, I do not, therefore, regard it as either deRir-
able or opportune to continue the discussion. I have, however, to request that the 
present note m~y be included in any publication which the Mexican Government may 
think proper to make of the memoranda. 
It is pleasant for me to have this opportunity to repeat to your excellency the assur-
ances of my very distinguished consideration. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
To his excellency I. L. VALLARTA, 
Minister of Foreign Affait·s, Mexico. 
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No.18. 
Govtlrnor Hubbard to the President. 
[Telegram.] 
AUSTIN, TEx., August 13, 1877. (Received August 14.) 
SIR: I am advised by Brigadier-General Ord, commanding Depart-
ment of Texas, that on tlle 12th instant a party of Mexicans from the 
State of Tamaulipas crossed the Rio Grande River to Rio Grande Oity, 
the county-seat of Starr County, Texas, bordering on said river, broke 
open the jail by force and arms, released two murderers therein con-
fined, and, in so doing, severely wounded the State attorney, Hon. Noah 
Cox, aud three jailers. These murderers were followed by a small party 
of United States troops until they recrossed the Rio Grande into Mex-
ico. Under the extradition treaty in force, I am vested with authority to 
demand extradition of criminals from any neighboring Mexican State. I 
propose to make t.his demand, but desire co-operation by a simultaneous 
demand from the Presideut. It is an outrageous violation of our treaty 
relations and international law. I therefore, in behalf of our people, have 
the honor to make this request and that the Republic of Mexico make 
reparation for this act, deliver the murderers released to our civil au-
thorities, and inflict punishment upon the outlaws who committed the 
outrage. 
I have, &c., 
No.19. 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor of Texas. 
Mr. Seward to Governor Hubba'rd. 
[Telegram.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 14, 1877. 
The President directs me to acknowledge receipt of your dispatch of 
the 13th instant. Your proposed demand for extradition is in accord-
ance with treaty stipulations. Mea·sures for protection and maintenance 
of American rights involYed will be immediately taken here. 
• 
No. 20 . 
:F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
Mr. Seward to JJlr. Foster. 
L'felegram.J 
W ASHINGTON7 August 15, 1877. 
FoSTER, JJlinister, Mexico: 
Urge extradition, and demand reparation for invasion of Texas and 
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No. 21. 
Mr. Seward to Mr. Foster. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 15, 1877. 
SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a *telegram just received from 
the governor of Texas, and the *reply made to it by direction of the 
President. The case to which they refer is one of grave importance. 
It is probable that the steps taken by the authorities of Texas, under 
the provisions of the treaty with Mexico in regard to extradition, will 
result in the arrest of the guilty parties. Of the progress of these 
efforts you will be promptly informed, and if they shall not be atten«letl 
with immediate success you will be expected to make similar applica-
tion to the authorities at the national capital. 
The event is no merely ordinary crime. It partakes of .the character 
of a national injury, and such events are, unhappily, growing but too 
frequent. To the long catalogue of raids into Texas for purposes of 
theft and plunder have now been addPd two deliberate hostile invasions 
of American territory by armed bands from Mexico. Public officers of 
the State of Texas ha,Te been seriously wounded, and murderers have 
been released from custody. To suppose for a moment that the author-
ities in Mexico will acquiesce in this outrage or will shield the offenders 
would be to suppose the Republic of Mexico is uo longer disposed to 
maintain the attitude of a friendly power at peace with the United 
States. You are instructed, therefore, to lay the facts at once before 
the officers of the de facto government, with which you are holding un. 
official intercourse, and to demand their co-operation in the arrest and 
punishment of the perpetrators of these crimes, and such reparation for 
them as it is now possible to make. 
I am, &c., 
No. 22. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
1\'lr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
[Telegram.] 
MExrco, August 23, 1877. 
(Via Brownsville, September 4.) 
Mexican Government states all diligence being used to arrest assail· 
ants of Texas; prompt extradition of all diRcovered o1l'enders promised. 
Official information received here that expedition was organized in 
Texas. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
· No.23. 
1J1r. Foste·r to Mr. Evarts. 
No. 590.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA.1'ES, 
Jl,fexico, August 23, 1877. (Received September 13.) 
SIR~ On yesterday I received your d.ispatch dated on the loth instant, 
in which you instruct me to" urge extradition and demand reparation for 
invasion of Texas and attack on jail at Rio Grande City." 
----------------
* For inclosures see Nos. 18 and 19 ante. 
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I at once called upon Mr. Vallarta and informed him of the contents 
of your telegram. He said that his government had received informa-
tion of the occurrence, and that be was just preparing orders to l.Je sent 
to the governor of Tamaulipas, instructmg him to carry out the stipu-
lations of the treaty of extradition in regard to all who had been or 
might be arrested in :Mexico charged with participation in the affair. 
He further stated that as soon as the government had information of 
the event, it sent instructions to General Trevifio and other officials 
to use every exertion to detect and arrest any of the guilty parties in 
Mexico, authorizing them to expend whatever money was necessary to 
aid in the detection. He said the reports which ha<l been sent by the 
Mexican officials on the frontier were to the effect that the persons who 
composed the party attacking the jail were American citizens of Mexi-
can origin resident iu Texas; that the expedition had been originated 
entirely in Texas; and tl.mt after the attack the assailants had fled into 
Mexican tenitory. 
I saw Mr. Vallarta again this morning, and he said that the instruc-
tions in regard to the extradition of the guilty parties arrested in J.\.fex-
ico bad already been telegraphed to the governor of 'l'amaulipas. I ac-
cordingly sent you to-day the following telegram, via overland wire: 
Mexican Government states all diligence being used to arrest assailants of Texas 
jail. Prompt extradition of all discovered offent1ers promised. Official information 
received here that expedttion was organized in Texas. 
In view of the denial of Mr. Vallarta that there was any invasion 
from Mexico, I have thought best to confine my action for the present to 
reading to him your telegram, and urge prompt measures for tile arrest 
aml extradition of the offenders. When your dispatches by mail are 
received, I will act in accordance with the facts and instructions con-
tained therein. 
I am, sir, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
No. 24. 
Mr. Foster to Jlfr. Evarts. 
No. 593.] LEGA'I'ION OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, August 30, 1877. (Received September 13.) 
SrR: Confirming my dispatch No. 590, of the 22d instant, in reference 
to the assault on the jail at Rio Grande City, I have to acknowledge re-
ceipt this morning of your dispatch No. 411, of the 15th instant, on the 
same subject. 
I called to-day upon Mr. Vallarta and gave him a copy of the tele-
gram of the governor of Texas to the President of tbe United States, 
and directed his attention to the statement of the governor that the -:ts-
sault was made by a party of Mexicans who crossed the river from the 
State of Tamaulipas. I said that this declaration of the governor was 
confirmed by the reports of the military officers on the frontier, and was 
in direct contradiction of the reports which he (Mr. Vallarta) informed 
me in our last interview on tbe.subject llis government had received. I 
then gave him the views of our government in regard to the afl'air, as 
set forth in yonr dispatoh No. 411, and repeated my demand heretofore 
made for the arrest and punishment of the perpetrators of the crimes, 
and for such reparation for them as it was possible to make. 
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Mr. Vallarta repeated his pre·\ious statement as to the measures al-
ready taken and the instructions given, and assured me that his govern-
ment would continue to give the subject its earnest attention with a 
view to the arrest and delivery of the criminals unuer the extradition 
treaty, and to the punishment of any persons who may have aided or 
abetted the assault in Mexico. 
I asked Mr. Vallarta if be considered that it was necessary under the 
treaty that I should make any formal or written application for the ex-
tradition of the criminals. Be said that he did not, as the treaty con· 
ferred ample powers upon the authorities of the frontier States to effect 
the extradition without diplomatic intervention or the action of the cen-
tral federal government; and such instructions bad been sent to the 
authorities of Tamaulipa8. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W~ FOSTER. 
No. 25. 
Mr. Seward to JJ-fr. Foster. 
No. 413.1 DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 30, 1877. 
SrR: I transmit herewith a copy of a letter of the 18th instant from 
the Secretary of War, and of a telegram from General Ord whicll accom. 
panied it, in relation to the measures taken by the Mexican authorities 
for the apprehension of the escaped prisoners from Rio Grande Uity jail, 
and t!:ie assault on the jail by Mexican bandits. 
The department is gratified to learn of the judicious and energetic 
action taken by General Benaddes in the matter. 
I am, &c., 
[Inclosure in No. 25.] 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
Mr. McCrm·y to Mr. Eva1'ts. 
WAR Dl<~PARTMENT, 
Washington, Aug~tst 18, 1877. (Received August 20.) 
SIR: 1 have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a telegram from 
General Ord, co'llmunicating intelligence received from Generals Canales and Trevino, 
relative to the measures taken by the Mexican authorities for the apprehension of the 
escaped prisoners from Rio Grande City jail, and concerning the assault on said jail by 
the Mexican bandits. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, .August 16, 1877, 
(Received Washington, D. C., August 16, 1877, 9.15 p. m.) 
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Wasltington, D. C. 
The following just received: 
• "FoRT BROWN, AuguBt 15, 1877. 
"A. A. GENERAL : 
"Benavides has offered $2,000 reward for the escaped prisoners, and is making every 
exertion to capture them. The party were desperadoes, who place at defiance the laws 
of ~iexico as well as the United States. The disturbed oondition of the frontier, in a 
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continual state of anarchy, gives them immunity from punishment. The central gov-
ernment is very little respected by the leaders on this frontier. If the government gets 
established it is proposed to make a change and endeavor to get order out of the con-
fusion. ' 
"SWEITZER, 
" Comrnanding Dist1·ict." 
MATAMORAS, August 15. 
The following received from General Trevino, dated 14th: 
"GENERAL 0RD: Your telegram concerning assault by bandits on jail, Rio Grande 
City, which you consider doue by Mexicans, receiv~d. I doubt Mexicans crossed to do 
this, there being plenty to do it on that side; nor do I think it just to hold anthorities 
of Tamaulipas responsible for assault perpetrated in another country. Whether by 
Mexicans or not, my government will use means at band to protect residents, but can-
not go beyond her limits to protect foreign towns. General Canales and civil officers 
have taken prompt measures to arrest the offenders who made the assault, notice hav-
ing arrived of their crossing. I repeat that the acts committed beyond jurisdiction of 
her officers are no just cause of complaint against this government. 
"CANALES." 
Above is brief of Trevino's telegram. 
No. 594.] 
No. 26 . 
. Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
ORD, 
B1·igadie1·-Gene1·al. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,. 
JJ[exico, August 30, 1877. (Received September 13.) 
SIR: In my interview to-day with Mr. Vallarta, in regard to the assault 
on the jail at Rio Grande City, I asked him what action had been taken 
by his government for the punishment of the officers who made the in-
vasion of Texas in pursuit of Valdez's party of Lerdistas, on the 11th of 
June last; which is reported in your dispatch, No. 395, of June 21. He 
informed me in reply that the officer who ordered and commanded the 
expedition had been placed under arrest, and had beeu sent to Monterey 
tor trial, which he supposed was uow in progress. 
I am, &c., 
No. 602.] 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
No. 27. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
LEGATION OF UNI'l'ED STATES, 
lllexico, September 11, 1877. (Received September 26.) 
SIR: When at the foreign office to-day, in response to my inquiry as 
to the news recently received by the government concerning the Rio 
Grande City raiders, Mr. Vallarta told me that information bad been 
sent that two or more of the assailants arrested were Mexican citizens, 
and that the government bad sent instructions to the authorities of the 
State of Tamaulipas to deliver them up to the American officials for 
trial. He said that the extradition treaty did not require the Mexican 
government to surrender its own citizens, but in this insbmce it was 
desirous of manifesting its disposition to do everything possible to secure 
the punishment of the criminals. 
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I assured Mr. Vallarta that if the authorities delivered the assailants 
under the instructions stated by him, the act would create a very favor-
able impression in the United States. 
I am, &c., 
No. 612.] 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
No. 28. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED 8TA1'ES, 
Mexico, October 6, 1877. (Received October 22.) 
SIR: I have noticed the telegraphic report sent by the commanding 
officer at Brownsville to General Ord, that the Mexican Government 
bad sent from Vera Cruz 1,500 federal troops to Matamoras, under com-
mand of General M. Gonzales, to relieve the state troops and irregular 
levies in garrisoning the Rio Grande frontier. Before this date you 
will doubpess ha,·e a~mertained the falsity of the report; but it is to be 
regretted that it did not prove true. 
It is just su~h a measure as this which I have urged upon the govern-
ment of General Diaz from the beginning, and which it bas constantly 
been promising should be done, but continues to delay putting into ex-
ecution. And so long as the interior politics of the country continue 
threatening, and internal peace is not completely assured, I suppose 
the present administration will follow the praqtice of the past administra-
tion-reserve its best troops and most experienced a.nd reliable officers 
to maintain the supremacy of the government against threatened insur-
rections, and leave the garrison duty of the Hio Grande frontier to such 
troops as can be gathered in that region, anu under the command of 
local officers. The objections to such a course are, that the troops are 
both inefficient and strongly in sympathy with the prejudices and hos-
tilit.y of the frontier population against the citizens of 'fexas. The 
officers partake in a great degree of the same spirit, and the prevention 
of raius aud the arrest and punishment of raiders are scarcely ever 
attempted in good faith. 
In a letter dated on the 28th of 1\Iay last, I info.rmed you of the promise 
which Mr. Vallarta had made to me, that a federal force under a promi-
nent and prudent general should be sent to tbat frontier. In that in-
terview Mr. V allarta informed me that th·e officer selected by the Presi-
dent for that service was General l\fanuel Gonzales, and that he was on 
his way to this bapital to receive his instructions prior to his departure 
to the Rio Grande. Soon after his arrival in this city trouble was 
threatened in the revolutionary region of Tepic, and General Gonzales 
was sent to that part of the republic, on the Pacific coast, where he still 
remains. • 
It is rumored in this city that General Canale~, displeased with the 
action of the government in ordering the deliver.v of the Rio Grande 
jail assailants, has resigned his command; and tbat General Trevino 
bas also asked to be relie,·ed, and has left the command of the Rio 
Grande frontier in the hands of a subordinate officer. In this way the 
present administration is repeating the practice of the past adrninistra· 
tions. Whatever treaty stipulations may be made will fail in a great 
measure of their purpose until the MPxican Government treats the Rio 
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Grande frontier with more importance in a military point of view and 
changes its past policy in this respect. 
I am, sir, &c., 
JOHN. W. FOSTER. 
No. 29. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
No. 613.] LEGA:I'ION OF THE UNrrED STA'l'ES, 
Mexico, October 12, 1877. (Received November 1.) 
SIR: The surrender at Matamoras last month of the three Mexicans 
charged with the assault upon thejail•at Rio GrandeOityto the American 
autlwrities, in accordance with the extradition treaty, has been tile occa-
sion of bitter attacks. upon the Diaz goYernment, both by the press of 
the frontier and the I.1erdo organR and partisans in this city. It is charged. 
that the executive, in issuing the order to General Canales to cause 
their unconditional surrender to the American authorities, (1st) invaded 
th~ judicial po,·ver in taking the criminals from the custody of the judge 
of Matamoras, who bad taken cognizance of the ca·se and had the prison-
ers in his custody; and (2d) that the President violated the last clause 
of article 6 of the treaty of extradition, wllich, it is contended, ex-
empts Mexican citizens from surrender. 
For the first reason, the judge at Matamoras made complaint to tllP 
department of justice, and to which Mr. Vallarta, the minister of 
foreign affairs, replied, by order of the President, vindicating his action. 
I inclose a copy and· translation of the official correspondence ou the 
subject. 
The Diario Oficial, the official journal of the government, has replierl 
to the second charge, which is, doubtless, the position assumed by the 
minister of foreign affairs, a translation of which article I transmit 
herewith, as indicati'ng the unreasonable character of the attacks made 
upon the government for its commendable conduct in tllis matter. 
I send also a translation of an editorial from the Federalista, the lead-
ing organ of the Lerdo party in this eapital. 
I am, sir, &c., · 
JOH:N W. FOSTER. 
[[nclosure 1 in No. 29.-Translation.] 
MEXICAN REPUBLIC, DEPARTME:-IT OF FOREIG'S" AFFAIRS, SECTION OF AMERICA. 
Department of justice and publ-ic it:tstruction, section 1st. 
In a telegram of the 2d instant received to-day in this department, the ci.tizen judge 
of the district of the North of Tamaulipas says to me the following: 
"In conformity with article 4 of the extradition treaty with the United States, I 
am the proper judge to have cognizance of thes11 matters. 
"But the departme-nts of foreign affairs and of war, in ordering General Canales to 
deliver the prisoners of Davis, claimed, have invaded my functions. 
''I thought from what the latter told me on the 13th instant that the invasion would 
not be repeated; but it is not so, because it is again ordered that two prh.;ouers be ddiv-
ered by the said General Canales-Dominguez and another-which the extradition 
judge of Texas has asked of me. 
"I pray you, therefore, to be pleased to state to the citizen President of the republic 
that this irregularity in making extraditions. may occasion a grave conflict, sufficient 
to disturb the public peace on this frontier, or to give occasion to abu::;es on the part 
of our neighbors which may also occasion serious and complicated difficulties." 
H. Ex.13--4 
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And with the concurrence of the citizen Pre~ident I transmit it to yon fnr yonr 
information, and to the end that you may be pleased to decide upon v1:hat you way con-
sider proper. 
Liberty in the constitution. 
October 5, 1877. 
P. TAGLE. 
To the SECRETARY OF STATE and of the DI<JPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
Present. 
:\IEXIC.\N REPUBLIC, DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, SECTION OF AMERICA. 
The President of the republic having taken into consideration the telegram of the 
local judge of Matamoras of the 2d instant, inclosed with the note of your depart-
ment of tLe 5th, has decided that the following be said in. reply: · 
Article 4 of the treaty of extradition between Mexico and the United l':;tates estab-
lishes, as a general principle, that tbe delivery of f11gitives from justice of each coun-
try should be made by order of the exenuti ve of the same, and the exception, with 
reference to crimes committed within the limits of the frontier States or Territories, 
does not by any means imply that in such case the federal executive is incompetent 
to order tile extradition, but that it does not pertain to it alone to order it, bnt also to 
the governor of the State or Terri tory, or the political chief, (jefe politico,) prefect, or 
district judge of the region of the frontier, duly authorized for the purpose by the 
former, or to the superior military chief when the civil authorit.y is sm>pended from 
anv cause. 
'i'hns the competency of the federal executive to order the extradition of fugith'es 
from justice or from the proper authorities of t.he United States, who solicit it in con-
formity with the treaty, is extenrled to all possible cases, with the difference that it is 
t>xclusive treating of crimes committed in States or Territories other than of the 
frontier, so that in such cases the said executive power only orders the delivery of 
fngitives from justice duly demanded; and in the case of crimes committed in frontier 
States or T erritories it may also order the delivery through any of the enumerated 
anth0rities. Thi~. besides being the natural anrl. explicit meaning of the treaty, is 
entirely in conformity with the character of extradition, which is unquestionably an 
mternational matter, belonging, consequently, to the executive power of the federation 
to d t> cide all cases in which it may be respectively asked or conceded. 
The constitution charges it with directing diplomatic negotiations. Before foreign 
nations it is the representat.ive of the national sovereignty, and is responsible for the 
fnlfillment of the treaties, as well toward the governments with which they have.heen 
celebrated, as toward the republic which has intrusted to it in its federal charter the 
delicate trust of fulfilling the obligations contracted by those treaties and to make 
t:1i'ective the rights acquired by the same. 
Hence, if, independently of all action of the federal executive, the first civil authority 
(If a State, or the principal authorit.y of a frontier district or section, could take cogni-
zance of matters of extradition and decide whether it is to be conceded or denied in 
certain cases, the said executive power would remain in those cases without means of 
preventing the violation of a treaty, and with the obligation to be responsible for it, 
us well to the foreign government in whose prejudice it might be commit.ted, as to the 
Mexican Republic, whose decorum and interests would be compromised by such viola-
tion. 
The authorities of which mention has been made should be considered, in conformity 
with the treaty and the nature of extr'i.dition matters, as agents of the executive power 
in order to assist it, and not with jurisdiction of their own, and still less exclusive 
j urisrlict,ion. 
The object of articles 2 and 4 of said treaty was simply to avoid in urgent cases the 
delay which would be occasioned by resorting to the federal executive of one or the 
other country in respectively asking and ordering the delivery of fugitives from jus-
tice; hnt as soon as that power bas in£ormrttion of any of these cases the reason indi-
cated cloes not exist, and the intervention of the anthorities of the State or locality in 
the frontier district or section shoulcl cease; or at least it remains, and should remain, 
in all cases subordinate to the final resolution of said executive power. 
The extradition of fugitives from the justice of a foreign country is not an act of 
jndicial jurisdiction, but of national sovereignty, and the best proof of this is the treaty 
with the United States, which, in respect to crimes committed on the frontier, does 
not charge the judicial authorities with asking and conceding the delivery of such 
fugitives, but in preference the principal civil authority of the State, and only by dele-
gation or special designation of the latter, the principal civil or judicial authorities of 
the district or section of the region of the frontier, indifferently, is charged with the 
duty. 
In addition to this being the clear and explicit intention of the text of the treaty, 
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it is in accordance with the doctrines of European and American authors of great note, 
who generally, and with great profusion of philosophical reasons and public law, main-
tain that the extradition of fugitives from justice is not a jndicial !Jut a diplomatic 
matter, and consequently pertains exclusively to the power intrusted with the foreign 
relations of the country. 
In view of the foregoing considerations, the President has been pleased to declare 
that the juuge of Matamoras was not justified in considering his functions invaded IJy 
the order of the President in relation to the deli very of the two prisoners for the assault 
upon the jail at Rio Grande, since, in ordering it, be made use of his proper t a ,:nlties 
in conformity with the treaty of extradition with the United States, and the nature of 
the case. 
In communicating this resolution to the said judge, you will be pleased to inform 
him in accordance with the direction of the President, that if. as he statell in his tele-
gram, the ordering of the extradition of the said P'risoners IJy the federal executive 
power, bas appeared to him as an irregularity and may be the occasion of altering the 
public peace of the fron,tier, it devolves upon the authorities of the same to dispel this 
erroneous idea, and to inspire the people wit,h the greatest circumspection in matters 
of this class, which affect the foreign relations of the country; assuring him that iu 
these the government is not guided by any other view than that of sustaining in 
every respect the national decorum. 
Liberty in the constitution. Mexico, October 9, 1877. 
VALLARTA. 
To the SECRETARY OF STATE, and of the Departm,ent of Justice and Publio Instruction. 
MEXICO, Ootobe1· 9,1877. 
True copies. 
ELENTERIO A VILA. 
Chil'j Clerk. 
rrnclosure 2 in No. 29.] 
[From the Official ,Journal, October 11, 1871.-Translation.J 
EL NOTORIOSO DEL BRAVO. 
This colleague, which is published in Matamoras, finds an incompatibility between 
the provisions of our treaty of €lxtradition with the United States of the North and tho 
order issued by the government of the Union to the end that the assailants and fugi-
tives of the jail at Rio Grande City be delivered up. 
We proceed to show that this order is not contrary in any manner to the provisious 
of the treaty. 
"Neither of the contracting parties shall be bound to deliver up its own citizens un-
der the stipulations of this treaty," says the article in question. 
It is clearly seen that the two nations have not cared to impose upon themselves in 
a 1l cases the obligation to refuse the extradition of their own citizens. If this had 
been their intention it would have been so expressed in precise terms; but, far from 
this, the terms of the treaty show that the contracting parties have desired to reserve 
the liberty of consenting or not to the extradition of tht~ir own Stlbjects accoruing to 
the special circumstances which accompany each case. 
Not bemg obliged to do a thing does not signify the compromise to never do it; it 
simply signifies the liberty to do it or not to do it, according to circum::>tances. 
It is understood from the foregoing that the Mexican Government, in ordering the 
extradition of the criminals of Rio Grande City, has done an act which it was not 
obliged to do by the respective treaty; but it has infrin~ed or violated none of its 
clauses. 
If "'e take into consideration the importance and gravity of this class of documents, 
as well as the attention and care in drawing them up with which diplomatists proceed 
who adjust them, we should suppose that if the authoritative form has been preferred 
to the prohibitive, it is not because it has been constderecl indifferent whether one was 
used or the other, but because there were weighty reasons at the time for preferring 
t.be former. 
What may these reasons be 7 The high contracting parties could not do less than 
foresee the possibility of certain cases in which, for reasons of public morality or well-
known mutual convenience, either of the two nations might consider it necessary to 
make the extradition of their own citizens; and with this foresight the libert.y to act 
iu one or the other manner according to circumstances was necessarily indicated in 
the treaty. 
With much greater reason this was to have been foreseen, inasmuch as among the 
uses and practices of civilized nations numerous cases are found in which the latter 
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have consented to the extradition of their own subjects, notwithstanding that no 
treaty whatever obliged them to doH, casl:!s which we will cite if it should be neces-
sary. 
In order to judge impartially the order issued by the Mexican Government, in the 
case nuder consideration, it should simply be ascertained if powerful motives exist 
which justify aucl ma.ke nt:cessary the extradition of the assailants and refugees of the 
Rio Gr. :nde City jail. 
It is not rlfcessary to relate the facts of tbe crime committed by the said individuals, 
nor the special circumstances, because they are well known to the public. No one ca:1 
doubt that it is proper fur the two nations to mutually assit<~t each other in securing 
the prompt aufl efficacious punishment of crimes of tbis natnre and gravity. If au 
impartial exallliuatiou be m .tde of the act in question and of the circumstances which 
accompanied it, and if, besides, the con(lition of our northern frontier be con~idere<l, 
one caunot do less than agree that the gov, rnment Ilas acted witil circumspection, and 
that in this case, with more reason than in any other, it should have exercised the 
rigiltto make the delivery of its own citizens, which it reserved in the trPaty of extra-
dition. This proceeding was demanded by the honor of tile country, which might Ilave 
been wounded by suspicion, apparently well-fonnded, if it bad ac1ed differently. 
Besides these reasons, which are possessed by the public, aud which are sufficient to 
jnt<~tify the proceedings of tile government of the uniou, there are others of uo less 
weight, and wilich have not been made public, because the opportunity has not yet 
arrived to do so without prl"'juuice to the reserve which is due in negotiations of this 
class. 
If t.he government in on1ering the extradition of the criminals bas exercised a fac-
ulty which the treaty concede::~ t.o it, and if, in exercising it, it has acted in .conformity 
with the usages and. practices of civilized nations, even by tlwse which have always 
been most jt'alons of tb.eir honor and dignity, we do not understand what well-fl>UIHletl 
charge can be made against the order of the department of foreign affairs, which has 
occasioned these lines. 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 29.-Translation.] 
[From tbe Federalista, Lerdo organ, Mexico, October 12, 1877.1 
Tbe questwn of the extradit-ion of criminals on the northern frontier, in conformity 
with the treaty between the United States and Mexico of the 23d of M<ty, 1862, is be-
coming the subject of discussion in the press of Matamoras. 
The revolutionary government is attacked with real vehemence, on account of the 
delivery made by order of tlw minister of foreign affairs, Vallarta, to tile American 
authorities, of the supposed criminals, Pablo Parra, Bribido Ontiveros, and Redolfo 
Espronceda, reputed to be Mexicans. 
TL us is manifest in Matamoras the popular inuignation at so disreputable an act, 
which indignation, with nt any doubt whatever, will be increased upon beiug informed 
of the uew outrage committt"d in ordering that two other Mexicans be delivered also, 
to whom the official documents refer, which document:'! we will insert at the conclusion 
of these light comments. 
The impunity with which the revolutionary government proceeds, delivering Yic-
tims to American demands, is truly frigbtfnl. The selliug of the people of Yucatan by 
Irigoyen seems less hideous than the <leli very by Porfirio Diaz, and his minister Val-
larta, docile aJ?d submissive, of the sons of the frontier. 
In the first case the lives of the inhabitants of Yucatan were not endangered; they 
wtre simply exiled, encouraged by the hope of flight, and with it the hope of libert~·· 
In the second case, the delivery to the American authorities of various people of the 
frontier is a death sentence for all of them, either judicially or by applying lynch-law 
to them, by which their lives will soon be taken. 
That a Mexican, waking use of the facnlties of government, should break the law 
and treaties in order to make gifts of victims in exchange for a probable recogni ion of 
his usurping government, without regard to trampling upon the judicial authority, the 
fear of w nndiug national feeling, or the anuonnceruent of the probable d1sturoauce 
of the peace, is woustrons to such a degree that it can Ilardly be co nceived. 
Neverthel""ss there is nothiug more certain, startling, antl Ilorrible. The amazed 
nation contemplates the violation of its laws, the trade in its sovereignty, the mock-
ery of its institutions, aud lastly the delivery of its sons to the executioners of the 
neigilhoring nation! Can it bring upon itself greater debasement~ 
In the resolution which we publish signed by Mr. Vallarta, it is attempted to defend 
in a weak ruann<-r, and with arguments truly superficial, t.he proceediugs in the past 
relatiug to the offense against the judicial power, entirely forgetting the treaty of ex-
traditivn to which every procee(liug slwuld be subjected. 
In fra~tion Eecond of article 6 of the treaty, these exact words are read: "Neither of 
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the contracting rparties shall be bound to deliver np its own citizens under the stip-
ulations of this treaty." And, as in treaty matters, the letter of the text is obligatory, 
without interpretation of any kiud, it may he affirmed that the Mexican authorities 
have no obl'igation to deliver up Mexicans, however exigent the American authorities may 
be. 
'f'o deliver Mexicans, then, without having the obligation and without the treaties 
demanding it, is a crime, is an attack upon the federal constitution which, in its arti-
cle 126, defines treat;ies as the supreme law of the republic. If patriotism existed 
among the so-called federal powers, Porfirio Diaz and hi~ minister Vallarta shouLd be 
draggt-Jd before the grand tribunalto answer for their conduct in making the vile de-
livery of Mexicans. But in the epoch of social dissolution, the great virtues have dis-
appeared, in order to cede the past to sickening and repugnant conspiracy. 
Fraction second of article 1 is also explicit in the case. It is thus: ''This shall be 
done (the extradition) onl,y when the fact of the commission of the crime shall be so 
estaulisbed as that the laws of the country in which the fugitive or the person so ac-
cused shall be found,. would justify his or her apprehension and commitment for trial, 
if the crime had been there committed." 
Well, then, have Porfirio Diaz and Vallarta evidence of the crime of which Parra, 
Ontiveros, Espronceda, and the other two Mexicans are accused~ Has the legitimate 
arrest and trial of the accused proceeded in conformity with the laws of Mexico~ 
Nothing is known of this in the palace, because all the evidenees are in Matamoras, 
where, in view of them, the delivery ordered is considered monstrous. 
This grave matter has consequently been decided bliurlly, withont a knowledge of 
the facts, without data, with the sole idea of temporizing with the Uniterl States, flat-
tering them, in order to ask in exchange the dreamed-of recognition. 
This is the morality and patriotism of the present rulers; thus they pretend to com-
ply with their duties as public authorit.ies and as sons of Mexico. 
No. 30. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
No. 615.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
.1llexico, October 16, 1877. (Received November 1, 1877.) 
SIR: I transmit herewith an official telegraphic report by the Mexican 
general, at · present in command on the Rio Grande frontier, of the 
cros~ing of American tro.ops into Mexican territory, above Pie<lras Ne-
gras, in the last days of the past mouth, i.n pursuit of Lipan Indians, 
and the action of the Mexican troops occasioned thereby, and the reply 
of the minister of war thereto. 
I am, sir, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure in No. 30.-Trans~ation.] 
[From the Diario Oficial, October 13, 1877.] 
REPORT OF GENERAL NARANJO AND REPLY OF MINISTER OF WAR. 
The frontier. 
The following telegram has been received: 
CITIZEN MINISTER OF WAR : 
MONTEREY, October 9, 1877. 
General Falcon reports from Piedras Negras that ou September 29 an American force 
crossed into Mexican territory and attacked a camp of Lipan Indians, and transmits 
the report of Colonel Rodrigue;.~;, which gives details of the event. I send by mail the 
report referred to, from which I extract. Colonel Rodriguez immediately, on receiving 
information, started with one hundred dragoons; making a forced march of thirty 
leagues. Afterwarrl he sent forward an advance of twenty dragoons and ten citizens, 
which overtook the American force. This force was composed of five hundred cavalry 
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and presented its line of battle, making a change of front for the defensive. The Mex-
ican force imitated these movements, thus gaining time, awaiting the arrival of tile 
colonel with re-enforcements. The Americans commenced to retire, and there was gre;tt 
prudence on both sides not to begin hostilities. Tile prudence and energy of Colonel 
Rodriguez do him honor. 
I have ordered General Falcon to act in accord and on the terms which he indicatt>s 
to me in a private letter, and that he continue to sustaiu with dignity the national 
honor. 
F. NARANJO, 
MEXICO, October 13, 1877. 
General FRANCIS NARANJO: 
The President of the republic has been informed of an American force, consisting of 
-five hundred cavalry, crossing into Mexico and attacking a band of Lipan Indians. 
'l'he report of Colonel Rodriguez, in which details are given, is awaited in order tilat 
the proper resolution may be taken. 
OGAZAN, 
Minister of War. 
No. 616.] 
No. 31. 
Mr. Foster to Mr. Evarts. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, October 18, 1877. (Received November 6.) 
SIR: Referring to my No. 613, of the 12th instant, on. the subject of the 
defense by the minister of foreign affairs of the order of the executive for 
the extradition of three of the assailants of the Rio Grande city jail, I now 
transmit a translation of an additional editorial from the government 
official journal of yesterday. Tllis article discusses the last clause of 
article VI of tlle extradition treaty, maintaining that the said clause 
does not absolutely exempt Mexican citizens from extradition, but 
simply reserves to the executive tlle right to decline to surreuder its 
own eitizens or not, as convenience or public policy may determine. It 
proceeds to a citation of treaties and authorities, to show that it is the 
practice of other nations to surrender tlleir• citizens or suhjects for 
crimes committed in other countries, and defends the action of the 
executive as in accordance with the more advanced and euliglltened 
principles of iuteruationallaw and comity, and as required by tlle pecu-
liar circumstances of the crime in question and the condition of affairs 
on tlle Rio Grande frontier. The editorial may be considered as an 
authoritative exposition of the views of tlle minister of foreign affairs. 
I am, sir, &c. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure in No. 31.-Translation.] 
[From the Diario Oficial, October 17, 1877.] 
MORE IN REGARD TO EXTRADITION. 
The note of the department of foreign affairs, communicating to that of jnstice the 
decision iu regard to the extradition of the refugees and assailants of the jail at Rio 
Grande City, states with clearness and precision the foundations of the said resolution 
of the supreme government, so that it appears unnecessary to enter upon furtiler ex-
planations, which can only be excused by the persistency of certain newspapers in 
cemmring that resolution. 
The interpretation which the department of foreign affairs has given to article 6 of 
the treaty is the natural and genuine one, it being understood that the clause is re· 
strictive, authorizing the extradition of citizens subordinate to reasons of convenience. 
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The article enumerates the cases in which, in an absolute manner, the extradition 
shall not occur, and continues: "Neither of the contracting parties shall be bound to 
deliver up its own citizens under the stipulations of this treaty." 
Article 10 of the treaty concluded between the Argentie1e and Ur11gnay Repnblics 
on the 14th of June, 1865, is similar to that under cons,deratiou, since it say": ''If the 
criminal demanded shall be a citizen of the nation upon which the demand is ma.cle, its 
government will not be obligerl to make the extradition." "Thus this clause,'' says a 
French publicist, ''authorizes, under certain restrictions, the extradition of natives." 
(Billot, Personnes paissible d'extraclition, cap. 2, lib. 2.) 
As is seen, the interpretation of the treaty is not arbitrary or forced, as appears to 
the newspapers alluded to, in their task of vituperating all the acts of the government. 
The editor of the Federalista, whom we believe much better versed than we are in 
the history of France, cannot do less than admit that Napoleon was a ruler jealous of 
the national honor, and nevertheless he issued in Amsterdam the decree of the 23d 
of October; 1811, permitting the extradition of his own subject,s accused of crimes com-
mitted in foreign territory. Certain authors have considered the imperial decree re-
pealed by article 4 and 62 of the charter of 1814, which are found reproduced in that 
of 1H30; but those of grAater note agree "that the government has proclaimed in a 
decree that French citizens could be delivered up to foreign justice." (M. Faustine 
Helie, Traite de !'Instruction Criminelle, t. ii, ch. 5.) 
The treaties of France signed wi r,h Eoglaud 011 the 13th of 1<-,ebruary, and with the 
United States 011 the 9t,h of November, 184:l, express in a specific man11er "that extra-
dition should be applied to all persons accused, &c. 
The latter power bas always shown itself disposed to agree to the extradition of its 
citizens. It does not admit that a man may be justly withdrawn from the jurisdiction 
of a cou!ltry whose laws he has violated. It has considered it to be its . duty to adopt 
more elevated views, making concessions to the common interest which all civilized 
people have in the suppression of crime. Thus it is that, in treaty of the 9th of AugnRt, 
1842, celebrated with England, it has stipulated for the mutual delivery of criminals, 
whose crimes are there specified, (all persons who, being charged with the C>ime of 
murder, or assault, &c.) Like stipulations are contained in the treaties of the 30th of 
St>pternber, 1868, between Italy and the United States; that of the 19t.h of September, 
1870, between that republic a11d that of Nicaragua; and that of the 25th of Novem-
ber, 1850, concluded between Switzerland and the United States. The convention of 
the 3d of July, 1856, celebrated between Austria and the United States, comprehends 
the same clauses. 
In the official edition of the treaties and conventions celebrated between the U~1itecl 
States of America and other powers from the 4th of July, 1776, we find among the ex-
plallator.v notes the following, in chapter relating to extradition: "Unless otherwise 
provided by treaty, it is immaterial whether tbe person dt:mandecl is or is not a ci~izen 
of the United States." Wheaton teaches the same. (5ta;te Trials, 392.) 
Without the necessity of engulfing enrselves in works of international law, where our 
adversaries will encounter innumerable ca"les of extradition, even without the pre-ex-
i~tence of a treaty which authorizes it, we will limit onr,;elves to citing that of Mr. 
Henry Tourville, an English subject whose extradition was asked of the English an-
t,horities and conceded by the same in the month of December last. The accused was 
taken before the tribunal of Botzen (Tyrol) where be was tried. 
The Federalista aud the Bandera Nacional will be easily co11vinced that even with-
out the necessity of a formal extradition treaty, it has been asked and conceded by 
different states, which isJ:,he common practice of civilized nationl:l. 
On the part of the country which determines the delivery of the individual de-
; manrled, the extradition is an act of supreme anthority. It pertains, therefore, to the 
J<'tJderal Executive, as intrusted with the cu"'tody ancl exercise of the supreme power, 
to authorize a measure of this nature. ':Vhen govemment,s intrust these attributes to 
other magistrates, they simply delegate their faculties, being able, consequently, to 
make such delegation when they judge it opportune. 
Has the government failed in its duties of giving protection to Mexicans in conced-
ing the extradition of three of the latter for crimes commit eel against a foreign 1111-
tion? Will it not be a matter of reciprocal conveni,~nce not to convert the banks of 
the Bravo into an asylum for crimi11als-a perennial spring of mutual reclamations? It 
is necessa.ry to agree that the duties of the protection of a state toward its citizens 
lacks the extension which cerr,ain writers of what is called the opposition attempt with 
exaggeration to give them. These duties are limited to seeing that no citizen becomes 
the victim of an expre8s denial of justice in a foreign countr.v, of a manifest refn:;al of 
equity, or of barbarous prac; ices condemned by civilization. If the government has du-
ties toward citizens, it has also international duties with which to comply, to which it 
would be unfaithful by refusing its assistance i11 the exercise of salutary justice. · 
Concerning the speculations relative to Gener<.~.l Canales, they have fpr their object 
the desire to create divisions and sow discord among the public functionaries. 
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No.3?. 
JJir. EvaTts to JJ-f-r. Foster. 
No. •121.] DEPARTI\IENT OF STATE, 
lVashington, October 24, 1877. 
SIR: Your diRpatch No. 612, of the 6th instant, in reference to troops 
for the Rio Grande frontier, has been received. In suppressing border 
disturbances and in bringing offenders to justice it is not doubted th<tt 
the l\Iexican regular troops are more efficient and impartial than the 
local levies to which you advert. 
I am, &c., 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
No. 33. 
Sefior ~Mariscal to .Jlr. Evarts. 
[Translation.] 
LEGATION OF MEXICO IN THE UNITED STATES, 
w(~Shington, April 28, 1877. 
l\Ir. SECRETARY: On the 3d instant an occurrence took place be-
twl'en Eagle Pass, Texas, and the Mexican town of Piedras Negras, to 
wbicil I find myself obliged to call your attention. A number of United 
States soldiers, under the command of Colonel Shafter, crossed the Rio 
Bravo, (Rio Grande,) and proceeded to the aforesaid town for the pur-
po-se of liberating by force two men who had been arresteu by tile local 
authorities on Meximm soil. 
I received immediate notice of the occurrence by telegraph, which was 
confirmed froru various sources. Expecting, however, somewhat fuller 
and more reliable data, I confined msself to informing Mr. Frederick 
Seward, Assistant SecrPtary of State, of tile incident, in a general way, 
in the interview wllich I had tile houor to have with him a few days 
since. I have to-day received iuformation sufficient to enable me to 
form an idea of what took place, and I take the liberty of transmitting 
it in the incloRed copit>s of the letters which passed between the l\iexi-
can consul at San Antonio and the military commandant of the Depart-
ment of Texas. 
A~ you will be pleased to observe, General Ord admits that the act to 
which I refer was performed hy bis order; and be alludes, moreover, to 
the crossing of another party of soldiers from his department to the 
territory of Mexico in pursuit of Indians, on which occasion the two 
mt>n sen·ed as guides to the foreign force. The same general, as he 
states in his communication, sent word to the alcahle of Piedras Negras, 
''That the guides, who were under arrest, had acted in accordance with 
tile permission obtained by the present authorities from the district of 
Mexico, and by authority from Washington.'~ I qnote the exact wor1ls 
of the communication. which was written in Oastilliau, according to the 
copy ~ownt me by Mr. 1\Iorales, the consul; am.l I must declal'e that I do 
not understand to what permi::;sion obtained or gin•n in the city of 
1\Iexieo General Onl can have reference. From the data on file at the 
legation under my charg-e, I am certain that my goYernment, notwith-
standillg its earnest. desire to co· operate with the U uited States in the 
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pursuit of Indians or criminals on the frontier, bas not granted a gen-
eral permit to pursue them, to the troops of this country, being pre-
Yented from doing so by an article in the constitution of the republic. 
Even if a permit bad been granted (contrary to the information which 
I have received) for the crossing of the river in pursuit of Indians~ this 
would not justify the :subsequent occupation of Piedras Negras, aud the 
threat made by the force to liberate two prisoners who were suuject to 
the jurisdiction of Mexico, and who, moreover, were probably Mexican~. 
As peace happily prevails between the two countries, there is uo possi-
ble circumstance that could justify such an act, as the eminent jurist 
whom I have the honor to address is well aware. 
It is not only a violation of :rtiexican territory that was committed in 
this last iustance. but a direct insult was offered to the authorities of 
the country, who' were threatened with military force to the end that 
they should surrender two persons who were beyond a doubt subject to 
their jurisdiction. If the prisoners were not rescued by violeuce, this 
was due to the fact that they had been removed to the interior; and if 
there was no effusion of blood · nor anything else to render the occur-
rence still more lamentable, it was only because, as it appears, resist-
ance was just then impossible. Still, the effect produced upon the Mexi-
cans residing near the Rio Bravo, and which will be produced through-
out the rest of my country by this unexpected attack, is totally at vari-
ance with what is to be desired for the preservation of harmony between 
two neighboring nations, and especially for the paving of a way to the 
settlement of certain international difficulties peculiar to that frontier. 
In view of these considerations, and of others which cannot escape 
the penetration of the Gol'ernment of the United States, I hope that the 
parties who are responsible for the act to which I refer will be repri-
mauded as they deserve, and that suitable measures will be taken to 
prevent a repetition of similar acts; all the more, iuasmuch as (if there 
is any foundation for certain rumors publishea by the press) there is a 
plan on foot, and preparations are being made in Texas to continue in -
vading the territory of Mexico, whenever the military authorities ·may 
think proper. 
I avail myself, &c. 
IG N 0 l\1ARISOAL. 
Hon. WILLIAM 1\L EVARTS, &c. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 33.-Translation.] 
Senor Momles to General 01·d. 
MEXICAN CONSULATE AT SAN ANTONIO DE BEXAR, TEX., 
San Antonio de Bexar, Tex., April 9, 1877. 
I yesterday received a letter from Piedras Negras, dated the 4th instant, whereby I 
am informed that, on the day previous at day-break the inhabitants of that town 
were surprised by the appearance of a force of United States infantry and cavalry, un-
der the command of Colonel Shafter, and also that the artillery of Fort Duncan, on the 
American side, was placed in such a position as to menace Piedras Negras, causing gen-
eral consternation in every family, the people being unable to explain the cause of that 
invasion, and still less to conjecture what would be the final result. 
As I regard this information as perfectly reliable, I am surprised that this occurrence 
took place without beiug preceded by such reqnisites as are indispensable in such 
cases; yet, as it may be that you have received instructions for your guidance in such 
cases, which may have been issued in pursuance of an arrangement between the Govern-
ment of the United States and that of the country which I have the honor to rep l'esent, I 
abstain for the present from making any complaint against the parties who committed 
this act, simply requesting you, if there is nothing to prevent, to be pleased to inform 
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me in regard to this occurrence, principally as to the causes which may have existed 
for the introduction of Unite<l Statos forces into the port of Piedras Negras. 
Being convinced of the desire which you have ever entertained fur the preservation 
of peace and the maintenance of friendly relations with the Mexican authorities of the 
border, I trust that the disagreeable occurrences to which I refer in this note are not to 
be attributed to causes calculated to disturb the aforementioned peace and friendly 
relations, and that, whatever may have been the causes which gave rise to these occur-
rences, they will that prevent a peaceful settlement, and one that shall be sa•isfactory 
to both countries, from being reached, when they are brought to the knowledge of 
our respective governments. 
Be pleased, general, to accept the assurance of my highest consideration and most 
distinguished esteem. 
Independence and liberty. 
M. M. MORALES. 
General E. 0. C. ORD, 




"\V ASHINGTON, April 28, 1877. 
[Inclosure 2 inN o. 33.-Translation.] 
General Ord to Se·iior Morales. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., April14, 1877. 
EsTEEMED SIR: Your favor of the 9th instant has been received, and I take great 
pleasure in communicating to you the particulars which I have received by teltJgmph 
in respect to the matter to which you refer in your letter. The official report has not 
yet been received. 
On the 1st or 2d instant, I received information from Fort Clark that the com-
mandant of the district bad learned that two of the guides employed by him to f .How 
trails and to accompany a party of troops had found the trail of a hand of Indians who 
had shortly'before crossed over into Mexico with a drove of cattle which had beeu 
stolen on this side of the river, and that said guides hatl been arrested by the local 
authorities of Piedras Negras, and their lives threatened. I telegra••hecl to Col. S. H. 
Taylor, the adjutant-general of the department, who was at J<'ort Clark, to go imme-
diately ann acquaint the authorities with the facts and state to them the object of the 
expedition, informing them that the guides who had been arrested had acted in accor<l-
ance with the permission obtained by the present authorities from the district of Mex-
ico, and by authority from \Vashington, and that any injury done to said guides for 
their services to the United States forces would be considered as a protection to the hos-
tile Indians who make it their business to steal from citizens of the United States and 
to devastate their lands. 
I also iustructed.him to demand the immediate release of said guides, and in case said 
authorities should refuse to release them and the guide~ should declare that they were 
American citizens and were in danger of being shot for having aided the Unired States, 
to make use of all the force at his disposal to secure their liberty. Fearing that the lives 
of these men were at the mercy of irresponAi ble persons, or that, in consequence of the 
bitter feeling caused by the civil war prevailing in Coahuila, tbey would be summarily 
shot, I telegraphed to the officer in command of Fort Duncan inquiring concerni ng the 
situation of the two guides, to which be replied that they were under arrest anrl consid-
ered as traitors, and that they would probably be tried by incompetent authorities and 
shot. Fearing that these men would be murdered, and there being no time to inYesti-
gate the question of their citizenship or to address the superior authorities, I ordered 
rhe commanding officer to go that very night to see the alcalrle and state to him what 
I bad telegraphed to Colonel Taylor, and to demand the immediate release of the men. 
Having obeyed the order, he reported that the guides were imprisoned by order 
of the alcalde, who asserted that they had been arrested in pursuance of instructions 
received from the government, and that be refused t.o relea·w them, and tbat his or-
ders were to arrest any person who should act a., guide to the troops of the United 
States in Mexico. 
i:n accordance with the instructions aforementioned, the troops crossed the next 
night for the purpose of rescuing the guid~s by force, but, finding that th0y hatl been 
taken to some other place, returned without firing a shot. The best relations l.Htvin:{ 
previously existed between the military authorities of the Mexican frontier and those 
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of this side, and our officers having furnished guides to the Mexican troops to enable 
them to arrest refugees and offenders against the laws of Mexico on this side of the 
Rio Grande, the unusual course pursued by thB local authorities of Coahuila surprises 
me, both for reasons already stated and because it must be supposed that the central 
government is responsiule for their acts; and as these authorities have openly expressed 
a determination to defend and protect the hostile Indians from the consequences of 
their incursions into the United States, and of their de{'redations committed against 
the property of American citizens by means of their government, a just claim against 
Mexico for indemnity for all the acts committed by the Indians while under the protec-
tion of its agents- (No verb expressed.) 
I avail myself of this occasion to ofi'er you, sir, the assurance of my highest consid-
eration and most dif'ltinguished esteem. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-Genm·al and Military Commandant of the Department of Texas. 
M. M. MORALEs, Esq., 
. Consul of Mexico, Present. 
A copy. 




Mr. Eva.rts to Senor Mariscal. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
_Washington, May 1, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
28th ultimo, with inclosures, in relation to the proceeding of General 
Or(l in regard to the case of the two men who acted as guides to the 
United States troops in pursuit of wild Indians, and who were arrested 
by the Mexican authorities of Piedras Negras, and in reply to state 
that inquiry will be made into the subject. 
Accept, sir, a renewed assurance of my high consideration. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
No. 35. 
Memorandum left with Mr. Evarts by Senor Mariscal J'ttne 7, 1877. 
Mr. Mariscal said that, in order to explain the painful surprise with 
which he had seen the instructions given to General Sherman for the 
use of the Army across the Hio Grande, he would briefly refer to some 
facts connected with the history of the so-called Mexican depredations 
lll Texas. 
In the year 18'72, the Government of Mexico sent to the border an 
investigating commission, who in vi ted the parties on both sides to give 
their testimony on the alleged outrages. This was in consequence of 
an ..A.mP-rican commission appointed by the l~xecutive having reported 
in favor of enormous claims. 
The :Mexican commission worked most conscientiously and proved 
that such claims were exaggerated to an amount really absurd. They 
also showed, among other things, that the robberies committed about 
the frontier were mutual from one country to the other, and that those 
occurring in Texas were generally perpetrated either by .American Indi-
ans or by men of doubtful nationality, and when by Mexicans, it was 
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because there were among the Texans organizers and promoters of 
those raids. He (Mr. Mariscal) sent officially a book in English with 
the reports of that commission, and called to its contents the attention 
of Secretary Fish. 
A new American commission was sent to the frontier, wbo acknowl-
edged the monstrosit.v of the claims ad,rocated b.v the former. 'fllen 
a bill was introduced in the House of RepreseutatiYes proposing to 
authorize the Executive for tbe use of tlle Army ou the border precisely 
in the sa·ne manner now decided upon. 
In spite of tlle efforts of intlnential parties, and particnlarl,y by the 
Ron. Mr. Schleicher, who wrote an elaborate report, as the chairman of a 
speci~J committee, the bill did not pass, because, as wa8 shown in the 
debate, such policy was considered detrimental to the rights of a neigh· 
boring nation with whom the United States was at peace. 'rhe House 
simply authorized the Executive to organize some cavalry troops for 
the castody of tlle frontier. These troops, as Mr. Mariscal underst<tUd:i, 
were placed in the region designated, and eitller tbeir presence, or some 
other causes which he is not prepared to specify, have produced consid-
erable diminution of the alleged depredations. This is a fact recog-
nized by tlle very organ of tbe bordermen, (The Ranchero,) a newspaper 
published in Brownsville. 
In the mean time, and when very little was heard of cattle robberies 
near the Rio Grande, General Ord dispatched recently some troops to 
the l\[exic<tn town of Piedr,ts N egr,ts, not in pur..:~uit of rob bel's, but t1) 
compel the authorities there to ~urr0rHler two men-two M~xica,ns­
who were in jail preparatory to their trial. The reason alleg~tl for this 
high-handed act seems to be that the two men had serve<l a..:~ scouts to 
American troops for tlle pursuit in Mexico of some Indians, anll the 
general wanted to save tllem from the punishment which they inrmrred 
by violating the laws of tb.eir country. Mr. Mariscal has complained, 
in a note to Mr. Evarts, of this unexpected outrage to Mexico, and the 
D epartment of State offered him to make an inquiry of the facts. 
In view of all thes~ antecedents, he canno~ but feel surprised that 
now the policy ha~ been adopted, proposetl unsuccessfully last year by 
the Ron . . Mr. Schleicher, of openly threatening. Mexico with the inva-
sion of her territory, and that snell adoption takes place when the dep-
redations have diminished, and no recent and considerable ones can be 
alleged. He is equally surprised that, in the instructions alluded to, 
the discretion is expressly trusted of General Onl, who has recently 
made himself responsible for the most unjustifiable invasion in Mexico. 
Without the least reflection to persons who, like the Bon. Mr. 
Schleicher, may promote in good faith the policy now adopted, he had 
to remember a fact characteristic of the intrigues set up for the agita· 
tion of questions in regard to the frontier and against Mexico. 
In 1875, during certain excitement in Texas on account of a raid of 
bandits, it was telegraphed from Washington that he (Mr.l\fariscal) had 
affirmed in a dispatch to the Secretary of State that the depredations 
committed in that region were due to ex-Confederate soldiers. That 
telegram gave occasion to a public meeting in Brownsville, condemniug 
Mr. Mariscal's supposed conduct, and casting odium agaiust Mexico or 
its representative. 
l\fr. Fish knew that lVIr. Mariscal never made any similar statement, 
either in writing or verbally, and reproved those intrigues in which 
some Federal officials were concerned who took a prominent part in 
the meeting. 
Intrigues will always be used to create difficulties with Mexico on 
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account of the frontier, and he is very sorry that this time they seem to 
have prevailed upon the sound judgment .and sense of justice of .the 
American Government. 
In conclusion, l}e coosiders it now his painful duty to protest, and he 
does most respectfully and earnestly protest against all invasions of 
the Mexican territory uuder any circumstances whatever. He confi.tleu-
tiall:y announces that the Government of Mexico will never consent or 
overlook them. Its sense of duty, and public opinion, unanimous on 
this point, will always cause it to remonstrate against the determination 
to carry them into effect, and if, unfortunately, they should be insisted 
upon, to adopt such measures as the dignity of the nation may dt>mand. 
IGNO. MARISCAL. 
No. 36. 
Sefior de Cuellar to Jlir. Evarts . . 
[Translation.] 
MEXICAN LEGA'l'ION IN THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, September 7, 1877. 
Mr. SECRETARY: In pursuance of instructions received from my gov-
ernment, l ha,·e the honor herewith to transmit to you a copy of a uote 
addressed to me by tbe minister of foreign relations of t~he Mexican re-
public, under date of tlJe 18th of August last. I will thank you to ac-
knowledge its receipt. 
I renew to you, Mr. Secretary, with this motive, the assurances of my 
very high consideration. 
JOSE T. DE CUELLAR. 
Bon. WILLIAM M. EVARTS, &c. 
rrnclosure in No. 36.-Translation.] 
Seii.o1· Vallarta to Seiim· de Cuellar. 
MEXICAN REPUBLIC-MINISTRY OF FOREIGN RELATIONS. 
SECTION OI<' A:l\:IERICA, No 112-0FFI<~NSES AGAINST MEXICO. 
MEXICO CITY, .August 18, lH77. 
For some years past the invasions of United States forces have been succeeding 
each other, co11stantly assuming a graver character. Meanwhile, the protests and com-
plaints macle uy Mexico again:st tllese act~s, which she bas always considered as a vio-
lat.ion of her territorial rights, have not been sufficient to prevent them. 
In May, lSi~, Colonel McKenzie entered Mexican territory, where be attacked the 
Kickapoo Indians, killing :some, capturing others, and dispersing the rest. The gov-
ernmellt cousidered this invasion as an infraction of international stipnlations, and 
instructed its minister at Washington to complain, with a view to obtaining satisfac-
tory expbmttiuus with regard to that act, and a promise that ~iruilar acts should not 
be repeated in future. 
The minister, in obedience to these instructions, addressed to the Department of 
State his note of January 14, 1874, setting forth the rights of Mexico and asking due 
reparation. The Secretary of State acknowledged the receipt of this note on the 5th 
of February following, saying that the War Department bad been asked for informa-
tion, in order that a sufficient.ly full reply might be sent. 
At the beginning of the year 1874, Gov.:;rnor Coke, of Texas, issued an order to Cap-
tain Benavides to pursue cattle-thieves with his company as far as possible, "both on 
this side of the river and on the other." The inv~:~sion of Mexican territory which was 
thus ordered very properly attracted the attention of the Departrn,.nt of Stat.,, see· 
ing that ''that order ch es not respect the national boundary-line of the Rio Grande, 
hut giYcs an tlwrity to cru, s it and enter Mexico in pnrsnit of cattle-thieves," and the 
honorable Mr. Fish requested the Attorney-General of the United States to address 
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that governor, as he did on the 23d of July, 1874, asking him for a report of his con-
duct, "that it may be considered," says the Attorney-General to Mr. Coke, "to 
what extent you have rendered yourself accountable, according to the laws of the 
United States, for the order which has been given to invade Mexican territory." At 
the same time the governor's attention was called to article 6 of the law of April20, 
18Hl, in view of which the Department of State had addressed the Attorney-General. 
Governor Coke, in justification of his conduct, enters into various considerations, 
"bich; in his opinion, sustain his order. The most remarkable ground alleged in 
defense of this order is thus stated by the governor: "This necessity (that American 
troops should invade Mexican territory in pursuit of cattle-thieves) has been twice 
recognized and acted upon * * * * by a brave and skillful officer of the Uuited 
States Army. * " * * I refer to General McKenzie, who, with his troops, pursued 
bands of cattle-thieves, crossing the boundary-line, and, on one of these occasions, it 
is believed that be iu:flicted condign punishment upon them on Mexican soil. Not a 
word of disapprobation has ever been heard here from the government at \Vashington 
on accouut of the act inn of that distinguished officer, while the press and the people of 
this conn try have applauded it highly." From that precedent, which is condemned by 
internat.iouallaw, be deduces the following still more illegal inference: "If the troops 
of the United States have a right to cross the frontier and to continue the pursuit nf 
<'attle-tbieves on Mexican soil, of which there is no doubt, the troop8 of the State of 
Texas, which are doing the duty of those of the United States, and which are doing 
it because there ar~ no United States troops there (on the frontier) to do it., have the 
same right." 
Although the Attorney-General ref~rred to article 6 of the law of April 20, 1818, 
which reuders punishable as a grave criu1e the "procuring or preparing of any ll ili-
tary expedition or enterprise on American soil agai::Jst the territory or dominion of 
any foreign princ~ state, colony, district, or people, with whom the TTnit.ed States are 
at peace j" nevert,beleES this rniuiRt.ry is not aware thl'tt any action WaS taken by 1 he 
Attorney-General ag~Linst the offending governor; it is not aware. that a single word 
of disapproval has been uttered by the Washington Government against this violation 
of the law of nations and that of the United States; stillmore, it is in evidence that 
orclt·rs similar to tbat of Governor Coke have ernanat~cl from Texas to invade the 
nationnl territory. The silence, the acquiescence of the Government of the United 
States, after receiving the report of Governor Coke, on seeing the invasion of General 
McKenzie referred to as a legal precedent, gave, as early as 1874, a umch graver char-
acter to the invasions of Mexico. 
In November, 1875, Captain McNally, in the service of Texas, who bad received 
orders sinnlar to those issued by Governor Coke, commanded another iuvasi.·n, in which 
Captain Randlett, of the United States Army, also took part. While this was going on, 
General Potter notified the military commandant, at :\-fatamoras that some catrle had 
been stolen on the American side, and that the thieves bad crossed the river with the 
animals; that an officer of the United States Army had notified the Mexican authori-
ties tbat if the cattle were not returned and the tt1ieves surrendered, he would cross 
over into Mexican territory. 
As soon a~> General Futro was informed of these occurrences he Rent a telegram, on the 
19th of the same month of November, to Genera.} Pot.ter, saying that. the law of nations 
and existing treaties bad provided the legal means which must precede a resort to vio-
lence in case of any difficulty between the two republics, and that this invasion of Mex-
ican soil was therefore nnj ustifiaiJle before the civilized world. He requested him to order 
the immecliatereturn of the American forces from the national territory, and notified him 
that if, unbappily, he should fail to do this, be would be under the painful necessity in 
order to protect the honor of Mexico, not only of protesting energetically against tile 
proceeding, in the name of his government, but also of repelling force by force. General 
Potter, doing justice to that demand, apologized for the \'iolation of Mexican territory, 
saying tbat it had been done in disobedience of his orders, but that the troops had 
already left the soil of Mexico, having clone so on the evening of that day (the 19th) 
at 6 o'clock. General Potter admitted that this act was a violation of the laws to 
which General Fuero alluded; he repeated, however, that it was because the officers of 
the United States troops had disobeyed the orders given them; nevertheless the Mexi-
can Government is not aware that that of the United States bas punished that viola-
tion of the national territory or the insubordination of the officers to whom General 
Potter referred. The protest of General Fuero was not the only means used by Mexico 
on that occasion to cause her rights to be recognized. On the 22d of December, 1875, 
her minister plenipotentiary at Washington addressed a note to the Department of 
State, calling its attention to these occurrences, particularly to the fact revealed by 
General Potter, that the insubordination of the American officers was the cause of the 
last invasion. The minister pointed out the necessity of the adoption of more efficient 
measures for the prevention of military expeditions to the soil of Mexico, on the impro-
priety and serious dangers of which, to the harmony prevailing between the two na-
tions, he did not need to c1 well. This note received no reply from the Department of 
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State, although the act which gave rise to it renders still more grave the offense toward 
Mexico. 
After t.his came an< :ther invasion, which, in view of the special circumstances attend-
ing it, was still more offensive than its predecessors; I refer to that of Colonel Shafter 
in April last, at Piedras Negras. Tllis officer did not come in pursuit of savages or 
catt e-tbieves, nor did lle come to ~lemand the return of property stolen from American 
citizens, which had been the pretexts for the previous invasions. He came solely for 
the purpose of rescuing from t.he Mexican authorities two Mexican delinquents, who 
had committed an offense on Mexieau soil, and who were on trial for that offense. 
As soon as this ministry became aware of these facts, it instructed the Mexican 
plenipotentiary at Washington to present a reclamation, asking that the guilty parties 
might be pmlished, and that t he necessary guarantees might be given for tl1e future. 
Our representative consequently addressed a note to thfl Department of State on the 
213th of April last, denying, iu the first place, that the American officer who had invaded 
Mexico had received any permission from the local authorities to enter Mexican terri-
tory, which permission was appealed to as a pretext to justify the invasion. In the 
same note it was said that even if such permission. had been given, it would never 
Hanction t.he outrages done to the republic at Piedras Negras, in endeavoring forcibly 
to reFcue two Mexicans, charged with a crime, from the hands of the Mexican author-
ities; it was stated t!Jat not only was this a violation of the territory of the republic, 
hut a direct insult to the authorities; finally thb punishmeut of the guilty parties was 
llemauded a,qd the adoption of the necessary measures to prevent the repetition of sim-
ilar acts. On the 1st of May the Department of State acknowledged the receipt of 
this note and said that it would ask for informar.ion as to what had occurred. The 
Government of the United States has made no reply to any one of all these reclama-
tions. 
One circumstance, remarkable on more than one account, is to be considered in this 
last invasion. J. H. Taylor, adjutant-general of the Department of Texas, addressed a 
note to the governor of Coahuila, in which he inclosed a telegram from the brigadier-
general-in-chief of the United States troops in Texas, in which telegram it is said that 
the injuries done to the arrested Mexicans, who served as guides to the American 
troops in the pursuit of the Indians, which pursuit took place with the consent of the 
dejacto commander of the Mexican t.roops in the district, could only be considered as a 
declaration of a desire on the part of the then governor to co-operate with the savages 
in their depredations on American territory, and that he would so state to the Presi-
dent. 
The governor replied to this strange notification, saying that he thonght it improper 
for him to euter into explanations concerning his conduct VI ith a foreign officer wit.h re-
spect to an act (the arrest of the two Mexicans) for which he was authorized by the laws 
of tbe republic, either on account of the territory in which it was executed, or on ac-
count of the persons responsible for it; that only out of courtesy, and in defense of 
the dignity of Mexico, be1lonfiued himself to saying that no permission had been given 
for the invasion of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, and that the arrest in question was 
made for acts which must be tried by the courts of the republic alone. He added that 
it was required by his dignity and for his justification that he should energetically re-
pel the insulting assertion tLat the goverument of Coa!Juila encouraged the savages 
to invade American territory, w!Jereas the Mexican authorities bad at all times en-
deavored, with solicitous zeal, and at the cost of heavy sacrifices, to pursue the sav-
ages as enemies of mankind. 
It is readily seen that the attempt was made, by means of that notification, to seek 
a pretext to justify the invasion. That object, however, was not realized. Unfounded 
as is the statement that any of the authoritit>S ever granted permission to do what was 
done at Piedras Negras, these acts cannot be justified in any way, and the charge made 
against the governor of Coahuila being an unjust one, neither could he, even if it were 
true, have authorized the proceeding of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter. Without dem rm-
strating that international law does not permit the invasion of a foreign territory, 
even under pretext of punishing a delinquent who has taken refuge there, it will be 
sufficient to make this assertion; and, in order to sustain that even an infraction of 
any article of the treaties does not authorize any aggressive act between the two re-
pn blics, it will be sufficient to copy the words of artic]e 34, stipulations 2 and 3 of the 
treaty of April 5, 1831. They are as follows: 
"2d. If one or more citizens of either of the parties shall infringe any article of this 
treaty, he shall be personally responsible therefor; but the harmony and good under-
standing shall not, for that reason, be interrupted between the two nations; to wh1eh 
end both parties pledge themselves not to protect the aggressor, nor to sanction Ruch 
an infraction. 
"3d. If any of the articles of this treaty should, unhappily, be violated or infringed 
in any way, it is hereby stipulated that neither of the contracting parties shall order 
or authorize reprisals of any kind, or declare war against the other on account of com-
plaint of injury or damage, until the party considering itself aggrieved shall have pre-
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sen ted to the other a report of the injnries or damages, accompanied by due proof, and 
shall have asked that justice be done in the matter and satisfaction given, and until 
this shall have been denied or unreasonably delayed." 
As the assertion has been frequently made, in justification of the invasions of Texas, 
that our citizens and the local authorities on the frontier protect the cattle thieves and 
Indians, let it be allowed once for all to protest against this assertion, quoting those 
words of the treaty to show the right which Mexico has to oppose invasions which are 
based on such grounds. 
On the 23d of May last the minister plenipotentiary of the United States had a con-
ference with the present secretary of foreign relations, the principal ohject of which 
was to discuss the last invasion. That plenipotentiary then saiu that he had received 
instructions from his government to deliver to that of Mexico a copy of the telegram 
of Aprll 3, signed by General Ord, (the same that Adjut.ant-General Taylor transcribed 
to the governor of Coahuila,) prese~ting that docnment as a justification of the con-
duct of Lieutenant·C0lonel Shafter. Tile undersigned secretary sai1l in reply, that he 
already had knowledge of t.hat document, and th<tti it could in no wise jnsti y tbtl in-
vasion of Piedras Negras, giving, at the same time, the reasons above indicated. He 
added that said telegram, together with other documents relative to the matter, bad 
already been sent to the Mexican legat.ion at Washington, and that be had been 
ordered to insist upon the reclamation which he ha·t been inst.rncted to present from 
which reclamation the Mexim1n G.wernment expected the satisfaction which Wfl.'> jnstly 
its due. Before any was given, the order of the War D Jp trtmt3nt of the United Sr.ttei1 
hAtring date of the 1st of June la'!t, was publisl1ed in the uewi!papers of that re ,Jilblic. 
This was a ·idres'!eu to General Sherman, and directe l him to give hstructionil to G~n­
eral Ori to act accordin~ to his own discretilln in tlw case refeued to, in the pursuit 
of bands of thieve,.;, and to anthorize him to enter the territory of Mexico, to a.p[lre-
ht>lHl and punish them, and "to recover tbe property of our citizens," says the ord r, 
"which he tnay find in possession of Mexicans on the otller side of the river." To 
that order the Mexican Government replied by one of the 18th of the same Juno, 
issued lJy the ministry of war, and addressed to General Treviiio. The honor of the 
republic imperiously demanded what was therein contained, because the instrnctions 
gi veH to General Ord are offensive to Mexico and in contravention of the international 
pledg~ s betwe<ln the two republics. 
During the past month of June the same minister plenipotentiary of the United 
Statt>S had various otber conferences with the secretary of for ... igu relations, in which 
reference was made to the difficulties on the frontier, and particular y to the 1mler 
communicated to General Sherman. The plenipotenti ary sought to justify the instruc-
tions addressed to General Ord, on account of the charges made against Mexico, to the 
effect that she was powerless, or had no disposition to pursue the thieves. The under-
signed minister, from a sense of duty, and inspired by the most profound conviction, 
answered those charges; be showed those instrnctions to lJe contrary to internat.ional 
law and to the treaties in force between the two nations, all'tl susta.ined the policy of 
the Mexican Government.· The substance of the discussions held in those conferences 
in regard to this matter is given in the memoranda and notes whillh have already been 
pnblislled. 
Among the reasons with which the pn~sent secretary of state defended Mt>xico, there 
is one which must not be overlooked. For the special purpose of settling the fronti11r 
difticnlt.ies, to demonstrate with fact.s that the present government has the will and 
the power to effect that sett.lement, it sent a plenipotentiary to Washington with pow-
ers ad hoc and the necessary instructions, whose principal mission is to propose the 
measures which, in the judgment of the Mexican Government, are necessary to settle 
those difficulties practically and satisfactorily, and to take care of the frontiers in a 
special manner until the two governments may be able to agree upon the most fH.ting, 
radicf11, and permaneut measures to reach that settlement; it re-enforced the troops 
which it alrea1ly had in that section, send •ng, in addiriou to thi'l, an officer of a high 
grade in the army to make a practical examination of the military qnestio ·1 on the 
frontier, that it might avail itself of his reports in the settlement of said difficulr,ies. 
But when the Mexican Government hoped, in view of this fact, which triumpban 
answers the charges against Mexico, that the motives or pretexts to continue iuv· 
the national te Titory would entirely cease, it has been paineu to see that, 
the close of .June last, the same Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter again violated the 
tory, repeating the offeusive acts, and, in spite of the protests which the repulJli 
so long been making, and alth.mgh the government has ordered a new protest 
made for this new otl'ense, as IIOne of those hitllerto made has been snfficient to 
tile rights of the republic, it has deemed it to be its imperative duty to consider 
most serious question, noF referring it simply to isolated facts, but examining it in 
its transcendency and looking at it in its entirety, iu order thus to present it to 
consideration of the \Vashington Cabinet. 
Many and of various kinds are the reasons which have been alleged by the Uui 
States for invading the territory of Mexico. The supposed powerlessness of l\lexico 
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fulfill the stipulations of the treaties; the right which is claimed by the United States· 
to make am~nd!'l for that powerlessness; the unfounded accusation of connivance on 
the part of the citizens of Mexico and the local authorities of the frontier with the 
thieves and the Indians; the protestations that the invasions are not hostile to Mexico~ 
inasmuch as their object is only to punish criminals, and other pretexts of less import 
ance, although more offensive to Mexico, like those invoked by Governor Coke, have 
at various times been presented as grounds for the invasions which Mexico has suffered. 
Can these alleged motives serve as a reason for them in the light of international law 
and of the treaties now in force? 'fhis is not the first time that the United States have 
claimed to assume the right to invade Mexico, alleging the powerlessness of the repub-
lic to fulfill its international duties. Even before the treaty of 184t3 was concluded, 
and when article 33 of that of 1831 was in force, it was alleged that that article ren-
dered it obligatory npon each of the two countries to prevent by force any hostile in-
cursions of Indians into the territory of the one from that of the other, and that, if 
Mexico could not fulfill that stipulation, the United States bad a right to invade Mexi-
can territory in pursuit of Indians. 
Althongh that article was afterward abrogated, and the eleventh article of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo made it the duty of the United States only to prevent 
the invasions of Indians on both frontiers, and although, finally, t.he second article of 
the treaty of December 30, 185~~, abrogated those two art.icles, the same arguments are 
still used against Mexico, as if the legal foundation on which it is pretended to have 
them were still in force. In the order of June 1, issued by the Department of State, 
are these words: * * * "' "In like manner he will inform said authorities (those 
of the frontier) that if the Government of Mexico continues to neglect its dnt.y to pre-
vent these outrages (the incursions of cattle-thieves) this government will assume the 
performance of that rlnty, and, if circumstances render it necessary, will send our 
force8 across the Mexican frontier." 
The grounds of these arguments are entirely false. Article 33 of the treaty of 1831, 
although it made it the duty of Mexico to repress Indian incursions, never gave the 
United States the right to invade Mexican territory in. case that duty should be 
neglect~d. On the contrary, the context of the treaty shows that both nations abso-
lutely reserved their territorial rights without compromising them in any manner what-
ever. That instrument, moreover, contains explicit clauses providing that neither the 
neglect of that duty, nor the failure to fulfill any stipulation, shall ever authorize 
aggressive or hostile acts between the two countries. Article 34, stipulation 3, of the 
same treaty, which provides that the infraction or violation of one of its articles shall 
authorize no reprisals and no aggressive act on the part of t.he other nation, but that 
it obliges the offended nation to present a statement of the injuries or damages which 
it bas suffered, in order to ask corresponding satisfaction of the offender, without being 
at liberty to resort to hostile or aggressive acts, save when such satisfaction is not 
given, is the most convincing proof that the Uuited States have not had the right 
which they claim. And if this observation is unanswerable, referring to the time 
when the aforesaid article 33 was in force, when it is applied either to the time when 
the right was on the side of Mexico, and the duty on that of the United States, or to 
the present circumstances, under which the aforesaid article is expressly abrogated, 
the same observation acquires a degree of evidence which is really incontrovertible. 
If it be considered, moreover, that article 21 of the treaty of February 2:2, 184H, cor-
roborating the precept of the thirty-fourth article, stipulation• 3, of that of 1831, ex-
pressly prohibits that, in case Qf difference or disagreement between the two govern-
ments, ''recourse shall be had to reprisals, aggressions, or hostilities of any kmd," until 
they have exhausted the peaceful and reasonable means spoken of, it will be clearly 
seen that what the United States have invoked as a right, taking upon themselves the 
duty which, in their judgment, Mexico cannot perform, is in reality but an evident 
vicolation of the treaties. 
That so-called right, when viewed in the light of international law. appears no leEs 
groundless. 'fhe sovereign.ty of nations is incompatible with the arbitrary invasion of 
their territory by another power, and to admit the right which the United States pre-
t•nd to have would be equivalent.to acknowledging that every nation had the same right 
to invade the territory of its neighbor, without taking any trouble save to claim the ne-
cessity ot so doing, and of pretending that the neighboring nation could not or would 
not fulfill its international dutifs. Such a right would become a constant menace to 
the sovereignty and independence of nll.tions; it would be a denial of all the rules 
of justice which govern civilized nations. As soon as that right should be recognizt-d, 
the iudependeuce of nations would be at the mercy of the caprice or audacity of the 
strongest. · 
Neither is the basis a true one on which the theory is founded which it has been 
sought to apply to Mexico, viz, its powerlessness to repress the incursions of thieves 
and Indians. A great dBal might be said on this subject, consulting from their origin 
the bist,ory of the bloody Indian wars, assigning to them their historical cause, and 
narrating bow, even under the compromise of article 11 of the Treaty of Guadalnpe, 
H. Ex. 13-5 
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on account of the nep;lect of the American frontier, those Indians penetrated as far as 
the central Rtates of the republic, which found it necessary to use its troops to repnlse 
ant! drive them from its soil; recounting, finally, how during the war for secession 
the United States not only auaudoued their frontier, but even the reservationt~ of the 
1dians. All this would go to show that the United States have no ground for the 
charges which they prefer against Mexico; but, besides lengthening this note too much, 
this would seem to imply a det~ire on our part to enter into recriminations, whereas, 
seeking a settlement satisfactory to both nations, the Mexican Government is especially 
an:xions to avoid anything of that kind. To show that Mexico bas not been powerless 
in Indian warfart-, it is sufficient to refer to the innnmeraule campaigns whic!J Hhe haot 
carried on against them, and her constant persecutiOn of those enemies of civil zation; 
and not tot-peak of past times and occurrences, and only to show that she now bas t.he 
power and the will to repress the incursions of Indians or cattle-thieves, two facts 
speak louder than any words, viz, the establish ruent of sufficient forces on the frontier to 
take care. of it as it is possible Ullder present circumstances, and the sending of a min-
itlter to "'Washington to propose suitable measures for the settlement of the pending 
diffil'nl ties. 
It bas been asserted on various occasions that the citizens of Mexico encourage and 
favor the crimes committed on the frontier, thus becoming the accomplices of the 
thieves and Indians; it bas also been stated that the lo11al Mexican authorities share 
in their complicity; and in these assertion!l, so insulting to the republic, a pretense bas 
been made of finding justification for the invasion~ of Mexican territory which have 
taken place. There is still less ground for this reilson than for those previout-~ly men-
tioned. Article ~4, stipulation 2, of the treaty of 1831, copied in another part of this 
note, shows that these invasions are not lawful under such a pretext. And the entire 
extradition treaty of December 11, 1861, from its first to its last word, is the most com-
plete demonstration that neit.her of the nations bas consenteu to relinquish its territo-
rial rights by permitting its territory to be invaded in the pursuit of marauders and 
for the recoYery of stoleJ? property; the invasions made upon this ground are shown to 
be unjustifiable according to the treaties, and it is unnecessary to demonstrate that 
they are likewise condemned by the law of nations. 
The protestations which have repeatedly been made by American officers, to the effect 
that. entrance into the territory of Mexico in order to pursue and punish criminals 
implies no hostility to the republic, satisfies neither the honor nor the rights of the 
latter. The act of invasion constitutes in itself an offense which aggravates the cir-
cumstance of exercising jorisdiction on a foreign soil against the will of its sovereign, 
and no manifestations of friendship are sufficient to change these facts, by represent-
ing them as lawful according to international law. These invasions, when forcible, 
are condemned by the law of nations, and Mexico can regard them but as offenses, 
however much it is protested that they are not so. 
Moreover, the republic bas suffered invasions, like that of April last, when the ob-
ject was not to pursue, but to protect criminals, so that, as to such, not even these pro-
testations are poss: ble. 
The foregoing cursory re:marks as to the motives invoked by the United States to 
invade the territory of Mexico are sufficient to show the justice which is on the side of 
Mexico in opposing such invasions, and in regarding thew as otlenses. These remarks 
might be greatly lengthened with a view to increasing the force of the reasoning on 
which they are based, auu of upholding the authority of tb~ international principles 
which sustain that reasoning; that task, however, becomes useless from the moment 
when the United States Government accepts those principles, and snpposing the views 
of both governments to be in harmony as regards them, all that could be said on this 
subject would be superfluous. 
On the 7th of July last the minister of the United State11, in pursuance of instructions 
from his government, presented a reclamation against Mexico, the ground of which 
was that the territory of the United States bad been invaded by a Mexican force 
which bad crossed the frontier in pursuit of a party under command of Pedro Valdez. 
According to instructions received from the Department of State, that minister left 
at this department a copy of the note of the bonorabl~ Secretary of State to Mr. Fos-
ter, of the 21st of June previous, in which it is ordered that said reclamation be JUade. 
Mr. Evarts says, in the aforementioned note, that the entrance of Mexican troops into 
the territory of the United States is a violation of that territory, of which complaint 
must be made without loss of time; adding, ''although it is not probable that that in· 
vasion was made by order of the Mexican Government, ~tis nevertheless a grave viola-
tion of international law, which should not be tolerated for a single moment.," 
concluding by instructing the minister to inform the Government of Mexico that ''that 
of the United States confidently hopes that this act will be disavowed, reparation made 
for its consequences, and its perpetrators punished.'; 
The present secretary of foreign relations, as soon as he bad knowledge of the con-
tents of these documents, replied, on the 9th of the same mouth, that" The Mexican 
Government, far from having given orders for the invasion of the territory of the 
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United States, bad expressly prohibited it, as might be seen by his dispatch of Jnne 
18 to General Trevifio; that knowing that international law prohibits the entrance 
of troops into foreign territory without the consent of its sovereign, and inasmuch as 
he llad proclaimed and sustained this principle wbeu Mexico was concerned, he could 
not ignore it when invoked by the Department of State;" and he added still more 
explicitly, that" the government accept", recognizes, and will cause to be upheld, so far 
as it is concerned, the principles invoked by the Hon. Mr. Evarts in his dispatch, and 
it will conform its conduct thereto, regarding the passage of troops to foreign terri,. 
tory as an unjustifiable invasion, and as one which is condemned by international 
law." He therefore promised to have the parties who were responsible for the invasion 
brought to trial, and to make all due reparation. 
After these solemn declarations, made by the two governments, and in view of that 
conformity of opinions concerning the principles which govern the matter which is 
t.he subject of this note, it would be useless to undertake to demonstrate that the cross-
ing of troops to a foreign country, without permission from its government, whatever 
may be the pretext invoked, is a grave and unjnstifiable violation of international 
law, as Mr. Evarts says. And it would be necessary for sovereign nations not to be 
equal according to international law if the United States could even assert that the 
precepts of that law which they claim for themselves were not applicable to Mexico. 
But Mex ico, out of regard to her own dignity, will never consent to that, and the 
United States, out of regard to their own reputation for justice, will never claim it. 
The explicit declarations of honorable Secretary Evarts with regard to those princi-
ples of international law leave no room for the pretexts under which the territory of 
Mexico bas hitherto been invaded. Those principles having been once recognized and 
accepted by both governments, t.hey must act in accordance with them, without appeal, 
if they are to observe a course of conduct contrary to motives which are, all things 
considered, but a denial of the aforesaid principles, and as Mexico has not hesitated 
for a moment to reprimand the perpetrators of an invasion of United States territory, 
having them brought to trial, and offering due reparation therefor, it cannot and should 
not be doubted that the United States will act in the same manner, in accordance with 
the principles laid down by Mr. Evarts. 
When, in the same conference of July 7, the United States minister also left at this 
department a copy of the dispatch from the War Department, dated June 13, with its 
inclosures, from which documents it appears that the President of the Un1ted States 
restricted General Ord's discretionary power to invade Mexico, authorizing him to cross 
the frontier in gr:ave cases only, the minister of foreign relations stated, in the confer-
ence of the ~th, to the representative of the neighboring republic, that the Mexican 
Government considered that restric rion as a recognition of the rights of Mexico, but, 
he added," important as it is, it is not sufficient to leave the autonomy of the republic 
intact, since the invasion of the territory of a friendly nation by foreign troops with-
out the consent of its sovereign is always a violation of intemationallaw * * * * 
that in the instructions lately communicated to General Ord, notwithstanding their 
limitatio-ns, the order to invade Mexico in 'grave cases' is still maintained, and the 
government of the republic thinks t.hat exception is not authorized by the law of 
nations, and it therefore trusts, in view of the sense of justice of the United States 
that the orders given to invade the republic will be entirely withdrawn." ' 
The government must insist upon this, because even after the limit-ation of General 
Ord's instructions the last invasion of Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter took place, and be-
cause it is not aware that those instructions have been modified in such a manner as not 
to be offensive to the republic. The government presumes that the last invasion, which 
took place on the 29th of June, and was therefore subsequent to the dispatch sent by 
Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster on the 21st of that month, was made without the consent of 
the Washington Cabinet, because otherwise the contradiction between the principles 
proclaimed in t.bat dispatch by the honorable Secretary of State and the conduct of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter would be inexplicable. And if the failure of the Washing-
ton Cabinet to reprove the conduct of General McKenzie in 1873 constituted in the 
opinion of Governor Coke, q, legal precedent which authorized the invasions of Mexico 
the upholding of those instructions would be a menace to its sovereignty, and a deniai 
of the principles of international law professed by the Department of8tate. The efforts 
of the government of the republic are designed to avoid this danger and the serious 
consequences which it might involve. 
This government is performing a high duty in seeking, in the most sincere and ear-
nest manner, to allay the differences which present themselves, and to preserve the state 
of peace and friendship which now exi~ts between the two countries, usinO' for this 
purpose peaceful representations and negotiations, and this with the greater r~ason in-
asmuch as the Government of the United States has made a solemn profession of 'the 
principles which Mexico has been upolding in defense of her sovereignty, and in virtue 
of which she asks reparation for the offenses of which she com-plain~>. 'J'IJe Mexican 
Government appeals to the sentiment.s of justice of tlw Government and people of t.he 
United States, hoping that the rights of the republic will be recognized and respected. 
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Bring the contents of this uote to the knowledge of the honoraule Secretary of State, 
sending him a copy of it, and communicating to thi~; department the reply which shall 
be received. 
Accept the assurances of my attentive consideration. 
VALLARTA. 
To the Citizen CHARGE D'AFFAIRES 
.Ad interim of Mexico in the United States of America, Wa8hington. 
No. 37. 
Mr. SeUJard to Senor de Cuellar. 
DEPARTMENT C>ll' STATE, 
Washington, September 18, 187i. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
7th instant, accompanied by a communication from .1\lr. Vallarta, of 
Mexico. 
In repl,v, I have to state that, although official relations have not yet 
been established with the authority represented by Mr. Vallarta, I take 
pleasure in saying that the whole subj~ct to which your communication 
relates will receive due anti careful consideration. 
Be pleased to accept the assurance of my high consideration. 
Senor DON JOSE T. DE CUELLAR, &c. 
No. 38. 
}'. W. SEW AHD, 
Acting Secretary. 
(Handed to 1\fr. Evarts by Senor Mata, October 6, 1877.) 
Sefior Vallarta to Senor Jlfata. 
[Translation.] 
l\1EXIC.AN REPUBLIC, MINISTRY OF FOREIGN RELATIONS, SECTION OF 
.Al\IERIC.A, NO. 126. 
Extradition of assaulters of the jail of Rio Grande City. 
MEXIco, September 10, 1877. 
I have read to the President of the republic your note, number 87, 
dated the 23d of Au_gust last, in which reference is made to the inter-
view which you bad with the Assistant 8ecretary of State in regard to 
the assault on the jail of Rio Grande Oity. 
The President has agreed to reco1i1mend that at the first opportunity 
you will notify the Government of the United States that the Govern-
ment of Mexico has already given positive orders that all the offenders 
implicated in that act, who are asked for by the American authorities, 
shall be given up. You will inform the Secretary of State, in the clear-
est and most explicit manner, that in ordering the surrender of said 
oftenders without being obligated to do so by treaties, when the gidng 
up of the Mexicans is solicited, it has only been done on account of the 
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exceptional circumstances of the case, and in order to give incontro-
vertible proof of the firm and sincere wish which animates the present 
administration to put an end to the troubles ou the frontier; but that 
this new surrender is not to serve as a foundation for the conduct of 
Mexico in all the cases whieh may happen hereafter, nor to be cited as 
a legal precedent, inasmuch as it has been an entirely voluntary act on 
the part of the government of the republic, to which it has not been 
obligated by treaties, but only moved to it by the considerations stated. 
As in the note to which I am replying you signify that you entertain 
a doubt as to the existence in Mexico of laws to try and punish crimes 
committed in foreign territor.Y, I deem it not amiss to refer you to articles 
186 and 187 of the penal code, which treat of this matter. 
I assure you of my particular esteem. 
V.ALLARTA. 
Citizen MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY OF MEXICO, 
In the United States of America, lVashington, D. 0. 
[Inclosure in No. 38.-Translation.] 
ARTICLE U36. 
CLimes committed in foreign territory by a Mexican against Mexicans, or a.gainst for-
eigners, or by a foreigner a.gainst Mexicans, can be punished in the republic and in 
conformity to its laws, if the following requisites concur: 
1. That the accusefl is in the republic, either because he has come voluntarily, or 
because his extradition has been obtained. 
2. That if the injured person ~>hould be a foreigner, there shall be complaint on the 
lawfo l side. 
3. That the offender shaH not have been tried definitively in the country in which 
the crime was committed; or that, if be was, be has not been acquitted, amnestied, or 
pardoned. 
4. That the offense of which he is accused shall have the character of a crime in the 
country in which it was committed and in the republic. 
5. That conformably to the laws of these he shall deserve a more serious penalty 
than that of imprisonment. 
ARTICLE 187. 
In the ca'le of the preceding article, if an offender tried in a foreign couutry should 
make his escape, there shall be imposed on him in the republic the penalt.y which the 
laws of the latt.er prescribe, aHowing him always for what he may have suffered of the 
penalty imposed on him in the foreign country. 
CONSULAR. 
No. 39. 
Mr. Wilson to J1fr. Hunter. 
No. 274.J CoNSULATE OF THE UNITED STA1'ES, 
Matamoras, March 9, 1877. (Received March 19) 
SIR: Referrjng to my telegram to the department of the 6th of July 
last, in which I requested that the military authorities at Fort Brown, 
Texas, might be authorized to interfer-e to prot~ct lives and property iu 
this eity, in case Cortina, who waR then menacing it with a considerable 
force, should make an attack, and in consideration of which telegram I 
presume that the United States gunboat Rio Bravo has remained moored 
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to the river-bank in front of this city since that time, I have now to 
state that as the force of Uortina has been disbanded, and Cortina him-
self is a prist;ner under sentence of death, in the hands of the military 
authorities of this frontier, the farther presence of the Rio Bravo at this 
place bas perhaps ceased to be necessary . 
.As the expenses of that vessel are doubtless increased by being at a 
foreign port, I have to respectfully suggest that the public interests do 
not, in my opinicn, require that the vessel should remaiu here longer, 
and perhaps interferes with the more general object for wllich it was 
S(>nt to the Rio Grande, which I understand was to co-operate with the 
U uited ~tates military force statioued on the Texas border in :suppress-
ing cattle-raids across the river. 
I am, &c., 
THOMAS F. vVILSO"N. 
No. 40. 
M1·. Schuchardt to Mr. Hu,nter. 
No. 185.] COMMERCIAL AGENCY OF THE UNITED S'I.'ATES, 
Piedras Negras, Me.'l:'ico, May 14, 1877. (Received l\fay 24.) 
SIR: I have the honor to state that this day (May 14) 1 bave directed 
to you the following telegram : 
This place is held at present by the rf'bels, (Diaz,) who have shown ever since hostility 
to our country by openly protecting Indians and tbieves <lepredating on the Texas front· 
ier. I am informed that the rebel authorities will make a demand on the jndgeofthe 
twf'nty-fourth judicial district, holding to-rlay conrt at EaglE. Pass, for the extradition, on 
1icti tiuus charges, of officials aud others of the legitim ate Government of Mexico, and at 
present refugees on the Texas side. The jndge of the twent,y-fonrth judicia,] district., to-
day, at, Eagle Pass, on my explanations, stated that if the~:>e rebel autborities, which he 
recognizes as representatives of the government defacto of Mexico, would make the de· 
maud forextradHion in due form, he was obliged, under the t.reaty, to extradite these men. 
As the extradition of these ruen to the rebel autho1ities will result in their death, and 
this section of the country will be in a few days in the possession of the legitimate 
Government of Mexico, I respectfully request, in the name of justice and humanity, that 
instructions be sent immediately to thejndge of the twenty-fourth judicial district., now 
at E~-tgle Pass, to suspAnd the extradition of Mexican citizens now in the United 
States, demanded by the local rebel authorities at Piedras Negras. 
Last week four Americans accused of various crimes committed in 
Texas were arrested here, their arrest being caused by the Texas State 
police, and their extradition to the United States unqer the treaty be-
tween the United States and Mexico demanded by the judge of the twenty. 
fourth judicial district of Texas, and to obtain the extradition of these 
Americah criminals the Texas authorities made promises to the Mexican 
authorities (Diaz) to gratify their wishes b.Y turuiug- over to them some 
Mexicans now on the Texas side the Mexican authorities would uesig. 
nate as criminals, if the demand was made in due form and the crimes 
these IDI3n were accused of came under those expressed iu the treaty Of 
extradition. 
There are at present only Mexican citizens living- as refugees in Eagle 
PaRs, 'J'ex., who had taken up arms in defense of the legitimate gov-
ernment. a11d to escape tlle continual persecutions by the Diaz offidals 
have soug-bt refuge in the United States. The real criminals formerly 
on the Texas side are all in tlw files of the Diaz part.r~ at present in power 
here, one of them being an alcalde at Zaragoza, who gives passports to 
the Indians to raid in Tt•xas, and another is a commandaute who does the 
1·aiding to Texas himself. -These kiud of men are tlle masters of the 
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situation at present, who try to fix false charges on men a great deal bet-
ter than they themselves for the pur pose to get tllem iu their power to 
have revenge to their gusto. 
One of theRe refugees uow on the Texas side was gefe politico and 
militar.v commander of tllis district during the time it was held by the 
Lt>rdo administration, an(l in his official capacity he always showed him-
self in all respects frien(lly to the Ameri0<Ul pe1,ple aud their iqterest by 
making efforts to stop the depredations by thieves, and to eff0ct this 
better he even allowed the Ameriean troops to pursue the [udiaus into 
their detlS on the Mexican side, whilst the present gefe politico of the 
Diaz party protects the~e raids of thieves and Indians into Texas by 
allowing his alcalde to give passports to the Indians, and never prose-
cutes the thieves when they return with piuntler from Texas, although 
notified of the fact. Whilst the gefe politico of the Lerdo administration 
consented to the crossing of the United Sta,tes troops, the Diaz gefe poli-
tico's first act was to arrest the Mexican guides who had served the 
United States soldiers to fincl the dens of the murdering Indians in the 
Mexican mountains, on the cllar~e of being traitors to their country. 
When I was informed of the intention of the Diaz authorities to de-
__nand some of these refugees, aclherents of President Lerdo, I went at 
once to the Ron. Thomas Paschal, judge of the twenty-fourtll judicial dis-
trict of Texas, to inform him of all tlle facts above state<l in detail; but 
he stated to me that he had to recognize the Diaz officials at Piedras 
Negras as representatives of a de facto government, and was obliged to 
comply with their demaud for extraftition of Mexican citizens, if the 
papers were made out in due form au<l tlle crimes tllerein stated were 
comprised in the treaty; that he had uo right to question the veraeity 
of the charges made iu the papers against the persons they would make 
a demand for. 
This determination of Judge Paschal made me apprehen<l great dan-
ger for the li\'es of iunocent meu, aud I tllougllt it my duty to all\·ise 
you immediately by seutliug tlJe above telegram. 
I am, sir, &c., 
'VM. SCHUCHARDT, 
United States Commercial Agent. 
No. 41. 
Mr. Weber to .~.Mr. Hunter. 
No. 14.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Monterey, ~Mexico, June 30, 1~77. (Recei\·ed July 23.) 
Sn?.: Respectfull.v referring to my last dispatch, No. 13, dated June 
27, I have the honor to inform you that General Geronimo Trevino 
~·esterday returned to Monterey from his inspection tour of the Mexican 
Rio Grande line, between Laredo and Piedras N egras. 
During an.interview I had with him this morning, be emphatically 
expressed to me his feelings of vexation and disapprobation of the 
course lately pursued by the editor of the Periodico Ofi.cial, in writing 
the editorial, No. 56, mentioned in my previous <.lispateh, offering me 
at tlle same time, as a proof of his sincerity, to have the editor dismissed 
at once. 
General Trevino also manifested to me his great gratification about 
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the satisfactory meeting be bad lately at Eagle-Pass, Texas, with Gen-
eral Ord, and he assured me that he felt confident that all p13nding 
border uifficulties would be completely arranged amicably at an early 
period. He also informed me confidentially of his determination to have 
the remaining Inuians removed from the frontier as soon as possible. 
It seems he fully comprehe11ds the urgent neces~ity of putting au end 
to tile cattle-stealing on the Rio Grande. 
I have, &c., 
JOHN WEBER, 
United States Consul. 
No. 42. 
Jl;[r. Sch-utz to Jfr. Hunter. 
No. 13.] UNITED STATES CO}IMERCIAL AGENCY, 
Paso del Norte, 111exico, July l3, 1877. (Received July 3l.) 
SIR: I have the honor to report the following: 
On Sunday evening, July 8, five Texas cattle-men and one Mexican, 
all armed with the latest improved carbines and pistols, crossed the Rio 
Grande·, some three miles below the plaza of El Paso, and went into 
camp for the night, having first il)formed the mayor of El Paso of their 
presence and peaceful intention. About daybreak Monday morning 
they were all arrested by the authorities, and after being deprived of 
their horses and arms, were placed in jail, it being charged that they 
were filibusters, besides murderers and horse-thieves. Soon after their 
arrest I was applied to to assist them in procuring their release and 
restitution of their property; and after three days' hard labor, and none 
of tlw charges being proved against them, I succeetird in procuring 
their liberty and propert.y, with the exception of the horse rode by the 
Mexican, and his arms. it being claimed that his horse was stolen from 
somebody in Mesilla, N. Mex., aud it woul(} therefore be held until tile 
supposed true owner could be beard from. 
Altlwugh I succeedeti to restore these men to liberty, and to get all 
their property back, tile authorities of El Paso politely informed me that, 
while all due respect won](} always be s!Jown .to American officials, they 
could not recognize my official authority until I had been duly ackuowl-
e(]ged by their government, but that my success in this case was solel.Y 
due to my personal influence and good standing with the citizens of El 
Paso, Mexico. 
Since writing the above I have ascertained that the horse claimed to 
have been stolen, anti which was retained by the Mexican authorities, 
belonged to a Don Juan Jose Durant, in .Mesilla, N. Mex., from whom it 
bad been stolen about two weeks ago. · 
1 am, &c., 
SOL. SCHUTZ, 
United States Commercial Agent. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 43. 
Mr. Schleicher to the President. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., },fay 7, 1877. 
SrR: l have the honor to submit to you some of the samples of the 
correspondence daily received by me from my district, showing the state 
of things on the Mexican borrler. I have heretofore had the honor of 
submitting to you a report made by me as chairman of a special com-
mittee on this subject to the Forty-fourtll Congress, giving an account 
of the raids on the Lower Hio Grande, between Laredo and Brownsville, 
from the end of the war until the date of the report. The evidence ac-
eompanying said report is very complete, and it also contains the diplo-
matic correspondence had for years with the Mexican Government on 
that subject. 
About the time when the report was made there was a lull in the raids, 
caused by the fact that General Porfirio Diaz m~de up his revolu tionary 
army on that border, and enlisted in it the great, mass of that turbulent 
population. Since that time the raids have become more frequent again, 
and of late their chief theater is on the Upper Rio Grande, in the neigh-
borhoodof Eagle Pass, and in the country between San Antonio and the 
Rio Grande. The tribe of Indians known as Lipans and also the rem-
nant of the Kickapoo Indians are settled in Mexico, and have in former 
times harassed ourfrontiercountry, until General Mackenzie, in command 
of the Fonrth Regiment of Cavalry, pursued them into their settlements, 
kil1ed a number of them, and secured for our frontier, in tllat quarter 
·at least, several years of peace, during which the settlements increased 
and were very p:rosperous. 
It seems that the effects of that punishment are now passed and for-
gotten, and the Indians are again engaged in raiding and robbing as a 
regular business. Now, however, a new feature appears iu the raids. 
While they were always countenanced and assisted by the Mexicans, 
who are really the beneficiaries of their robberies, getting the stolen 
horses, mules, and cattle for a mere pittance from the Indians, it seems 
that now th·e Indians are commanded and employed by Mexicans and 
officials representing the authority of the Diaz go,·ernment. This will 
appear from an extract of a letter of Mr. Schuchardt, au excellent gen-
tleman living in Piedras Negras, whose statement I do not hesitate to 
vouch for. He gives the name of one Santos Garcia, belonging to the 
party now in power, alcalde (judge and mayor) of Zaragoza, as the official 
who giYes passes to the Indians raiding into Texas, to be used by them 
on the Mexican side of the river. 
I inclose extract from his letter, marked "A." 
The Mexicans who direct the Indian raids always have their spies in 
Texas, who keep ttiem well informed about the whereabouts of the 
troops. Thus they come in alwa~·s unperceived, gather rapidly all the 
horses they can get, leaving the owners afoot and unable to pursue them, 
or to ride or seud after help. By the time the raid is known they are 
on their way home, generally beyond pursuit. From this it follows that 
watching for them is almost useless, and that pursuit, if necessary into 
th.eir dens, is the only efficient defense for onr country. 
The 'Diaz officials, and, indeed, the whole dominant party, exhibit 
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now an exceedingly hostile feeling to our people. General Escobedo, 
the militars chief of Lerdo's party, has latel.v been in San Antonio and 
through \Vestern Texas, and our resident Mexican population received 
him with much enthusiasm. The Spanish papers published in San An-
tonio took part for Ler<lo, and the conclusion drawn from this by the 
friends of Diaz on the Mexican ~ide is that our people and government 
fa\or Lerdo. This imbitters them, while Lerdo's partisans in Mexico 
delight in fomenting quarrels between the Diaz men and the Ameri-
cans. 
For eleven years these raids, sometimes in one quarter sometimes in 
anothPr, have been going on. Impunity h;ts always bad the effect of 
stimulating them and increasing their proportions. The ouly efficient 
check the.v ever recehyed was when General Mackenzie followed and 
punished them. Our national diplomacy never seemed to consider tile 
protection of our citizens of much consequence, and has always in that 
quarter at least, borne insult and injury with singular equanimity. As 
to the action of Congress heretofore, I have myself made the Lmmiliat-
ing experience that members opposed energetic steps in defense of our 
frontier for no better reason than that the administration might make 
political capital of the authority proposed to be given. 
It seems that our p~ople look to yom· administration with renewed 
hope. Their national pride has been long and deeply humiliated, while 
their propert.Y and lives were at the mercy of an enemy <lespicaole in 
all but his power to harm them. They long for the day when the prom-
ise of protection implied by the sight of their nation's tlag on the border 
will be more than a cruel mockery to them and an object of contempt 
and derision to our robber neighlwrs. 
In conclusion, I may be permitted to say that on a frontier line sepa-
rating us from a turbulent population, controlled by 110 government, 
but simply a conglomeration of robber villages, it becomes the dnty as 
well as the right of our government to protect and defend our own peo-
ple against invading roubers, and that all steps incident and necessary 
to an efficient defense are more than justifiable. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. SUHLEICHEl~. 
His Excellency RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, 
President of the United States. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 43.] 
[From the Galveston News.} 
FROM SAN ANTONIO-INDIAN AND MEXICAN RAIDERS-WHAT WILL WE DO ABOUT IT f 
[Correspondence of the News.l 
SAN ANTONIO, .April28, 1877. 
When we remember the number and wide extent of thesett.lements west of this city, 
is it not passing strange that a raiding party of thirty-five Indians, Mexicans, ~and bad, 
thieving white men can penetrate witllin 50 miles of this city, and steal all the horses 
nearly in the circle of their march and yet escape apparently "scot-free" f New 
Fountain, one of the settlements just raided, is only lA miles west of Castroville, whence 
your correspondent has just returned. It is a most populous and prosperons neighbor-
hood, resting immediately on the great highway between San Antonio, Fort Clark, .Fort 
Duncan, and other important United States military posts. 
Let us have more of Uncle Sam's cavalry out on this \Vestern border. These Indians, 
:Mexicans, and thieves come no doubt from west of the Rio Grande, and we neP,d mot·e 
patrollers to discover trails and strike them ere they strike the hardy, industrious set-
tlers. 
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Thousands of families are scattered all through this fine country. But no man's life 
is safe ,0r that of his family, so long as the present lack of protection to life and prop-
erty exi.,ts. Let the powers that be put forth their strength and squelch it at once 
and forever. 
If there is no ot.ber means l'ly which we can protect our own people than through a 
protectorate over Mexico, then, in the name of all that is good, let us protect Mexico 
and ourselves too. Colonel Shafter reports the troops and the rangers as being after 
the Indians, who are said to be marching rapidly toward the Rio Grande in a south-
west direction. But this is too much like the old story of locking the stable-door after 
the horse was stolen. With sufficient United States cavalry, performing constant patrol 
duty along the line of military posts, t.bese raiders eould never hope to invade Texas, 
rob, steal, and murder, and escape with their plunder and lives. 
It is .supposed that the' raiders have in their possession over 300 bead of stolen horses, 
taken frJm the aojoining settlements of Quihi, Hondo, New Fountain, and D'Hanis. 
This all within a range of fifty to sixty miles of this city, with its 20,000 inhabitants. 
Cannot President Hayes assert some respectable power to stop this invasion of tb.e 
rights of American citizens 1 In the name and rights, yea, sacred rights, of American 
citizens, we demand to know what the Federal Government proposes to do a\)out these 
continued raids from the other side of the Rio Grande? Should Congress meet in exGra 
session, let the members from Texas press this question home to an answer. 
A number of articles from San Antonio papers give particulars as to persons killed. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 43.] 
[Telegram.] 
. FORT CLAim:, TEX., Apr·il24, 1877. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G. D., Texa8, San Antonio, Tex.: 
The following dispatch received yesterday from Castroville: Party of thirty-five 
Indians and Mexicans raided through Quihi, Hondo, and New Fountain last. night, 
carrying off two hundred head of horses. Trail moving southwest; crosses line eight 
miles below here. Immediately upon receipt of this dispatch Lieutenant Stephenson, 
with forty men, has been ordered to the Nueces, about sixty miles southeast of Duncan. 
Compauy B, Tenth Cavalry, is at Duncan, ready to start in any direction reqnired. Or-
ders were al&o sent to Lieu tenant Van Vliet, in Frio Canon, to go to D'Hanis, take the 
trail, and follow it. Ranger!< in Nneces Canon and people at Frio City also notified. 
Three companies cavalry near here, one company at San Felipe, and Bullis, between 
mouth of Devil's River and Pecos, ready to start as soon as I can get definite informa-
tion as to the point they are bearing for. 
Official: 
SHAFTER, Cornrnanding. 
T. W. TAYLOR. 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 43.1 
Letter from Jarnts Ware, district judge of the westem district. 
Hon. GusTAVE ScHLEICHER, Washington, D. C.: 
SAN ANTONio, TEX., May l, 1877. 
DEAR CoLONEL: Having learned that your opinions upon frontier matters are re-
spected by the present administration, and that your representations of occurrences 
are credited, I take the liberty to call your attention to the recent bold and disastrous 
raid made by a large body of Indians from Mexico through the coun-ties of Kinney, 
Uvaide, Medina, Frio, Zavalla, and Maverick, passing out of Texas into Mexico with 
their captured property at a point between Eagle Pass and a village on the Mexican 
side called Villa Nueva, (or New Town,) having succeeded in getting together between 
300 and 400 horses, and having committed some murders, how many I do not know; 
one man however was killed by them in the vicinity of Quihi, 9 miles from Castro-
ville, and a bo:v, the s0n of a widow woman, on the Hondo, 12 miles from Castroville. 
vVe have not the details of the other murders. 
In the pursuit by the citizens one of the Indians was killed and his body captured, 
placing the identity of the raiders beyond peradventure. This is the boldest raid that 
bets been made in some three or four years, and the recently acquired confidence in the 
safety of that portion of the country through which they went, in Medina County, under 
the influence of which it was rapidly being settled, is destroyed. 
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This band of Indians numbered from forty to sixty. You will readily perceive l10w 
exceedingly difficult it would be to gather in our sparsely settled communities suffi-
cient force of citizens to follow such a force, particularly when whole neighborhoods 
are left without a horse. 
The only me:UJs of breaking these raids up is by breaking up their establishments 
beyond the Rio Grande. The local authorities of Mexico in the vicinity are certainly 
not disposed to do anything in the matter; and, whatever may be the c.lispo8ition of 
their central government, I am afraid it is bflyond their power to enforce any orders 
to restrain them and leave these Indians on that portion of the republic accessible to 
Texas. I can speak almost with a personal interest in this last raid, as, returning from 
:Frio court, I barely missed them. 
[Inclosure 4 in No. 43.] 
M1·. Kearney to Mr. Schleicher. 
GALVESTON, TEX., May 1, 1877. 
DEAR SrR: I reached here this morning from San Antonio, and recently from the 
Rio Grande, where my sheep interest lies, and feeling that I have something more at 
stake than my bill for relief before Congress, which you so kindly promised to get 
through for me, permit me to call your attention for a moment to the present condition 
of the Rio Grande frontier. We are preyed upon daily by Mexican thieves, by Amer-
iean thieves, and by the various tribes of Indians, who rob ns at their leisure andre-
treat across the Rio Grande, where they are as free from molestation by our troops or 
civil authorities as if neither power bad an existence. Surely tllis is not protection; 
the system of pursuing raiders to the river and then stop is a farce and a mockery, so 
far as protection is concerned. 
In a -conversation I have just held with General Ord, the commanding general of this 
department, he deplores the condition of things on the frontier, anJ says that tbe only 
remedy is to hunt the thieves out of their dens of rofnge in Mexico, and if the govern-
ment would give permission for the troops to cross the Rio Grande for that purpose, he 
would put an end to these depredations in less than six months. It is a great mistake 
to suppose tllat the Army, or our frontier stock-men, desire war with Mexico, or a con-
quest of any portion of her territory. War would proYe destruction to the interest of 
every stock man within a hundred miles of the Rio Grande, and I know the feeling 
of our gallant Army on the subject of war with Mexico, (I have conversed with many 
of its distinguished officers stationed on the frontier,) and that is to free the border 
from raiders of all classes; they feel a pride in accomplishing this, for they know that 
the country looks to them, and while we all know that not a sensible man among them 
desires war with our Mexican neighbor, they know unless they are allowed to follow 
the raiders to their final stronghold, their efi'ort to exterminate or put an end to these 
vast depredations on our property will prove, as the present system has ever proved, a 
complete failure. It is a system under which foreign and domestic thieves flourish, 
and American stock-men daily perish; these are truths, and cannot be gainsaid, and it 
is time the government understood the matter. 
\Ve bold our lives and propert.y at the mercy of raiders; the Army is powerless to 
give us p10tection or punish the thieves, simply because the government refuses to al-
low the troops to pursue the raiders across the Rio Grande. 
In General Ord we have a vigilant and willing officer, in whose experience, prudence, 
and cool judgment in the discharge of his official duties the authorities at Washing-
ton are as fully aware of as we are here. If tile government could be induced to give 
him discretionary power in this matter, we would soon have a border free from raiders 
and in thus doing, our peaceful relations with our neighbor, Mexico, would be Uildis-
turbed. 
We of the frontier look to you, my dear sir, to induce the. government to allow Gen· 
eral Ord to employ the Army, on this frontier, as hisjudgmeutand prudence underthe 
circumstances demand. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS KEARNEY. 
P. S.-I inclose a telegram to General Ord, from Colonel Shafter, commanding Fort 
Duncan; also a letter publislled to-day in the Galveston News. 
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(In closure 5 in No. 43.] 
A. 
Extract j1·om a letter from W:illiam Schuchardt, at Piedras Negras, written 7Jefare the last 
raid. 
A short time ago the Lipans, under the leadership of Juan Galan, on returning from 
a raid into Texa!.'l, broke through the fences of the village la Resurreccion, carrying 
with them a large drove of Texas horses. The people of the Resnrreccion complained 
to the gefe politico, who sent an officer, Victor Perez, with twenty men to the Indians 
to inquire into the cause of their lweaking the fences. 
Joan Galan explained that they had been'' muy apnrados," (much pressed,) because 
the Amerieans were pursuing them. The officer expressed himself satisfied with this 
explanation 1 be bad nothing to say about the Texas horses or the raids. There are 
always onlers from the interior for" caballos, mulas frisones "-American horses and 
mule~-to be :filled, and it is well known that the Indians can only fill them by raiding 
into Texas. (The Mexican horses and mules are much smaller.) Francisco Rios bad 
an order to buy a lot of AmPrican mules for wheel-mules from the Indians by SantiagO" 
Cerna, who left the money for them with Bios. 
The gefe politico cont,inues in his hostile attitude toward us; the American ferry-
boat ou which the troops crossed to Piedras Negras is still tied up by hi~ orders, and 
in retaliation his father1e ferry iM kept on tile American side. 
No. 44. 
Gorerno·r Bubbatd to JYlr. E1Jarts. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, S'I'A'l'E OF TEXAS, 
Austin, October 10, 1877. 
SIR: I desire through your department to advise the President of 
the recent action of the authorities of the Republic ·of Mexico in relation 
to certain demands made b.y me upon that government, under the exist-
ing treaty of extiadition, for criminals committing offenses, designated 
in said t,reaty, in the State of Texas, and who had taken refuge in the ' 
border Mexican State of Tamaulipas. 
To the end that the United States Government may have a full and 
just comprehension of the issues involved, an(l of the indignities whicll 
Texas has recently borne from the hands of Mexican citizens, including 
theft of our property, burglary, jail-breaking, release of indicted felons, 
assaults to murder, and actual accomplished murder of our people, I 
herewith have the honor to transmit the accompansing official corre-
spondence between the executive of Texas and the Mexican authorities. 
~'his includes all correspondence espe'cially relating to ~he reported out-
rages at Hio Grande City, and the rejected demands of the extradition 
commis~ion for five murderers from Hidalgo and Duval Counties, 
duly fndicted in the district courts of Texas, and who were fugitives 
from justice in Mexican territory. 
An inspection of this official correspondence will show that on the 
12th day of August, 1877, a baud of Mexican outlaws crossed the Hio 
Grande RiYer, opposite Hio Grande City, the county seat of Starr County, 
Texas, and by force and arms broke open the common jail of said county 
and releasetl therefrom one Espronceda, indicted for theft of cattle, and 
one Segunda Garza, indicted for the crime of murder. 
While perpetrating this outrage, the State's attorney, Ron. Noah Cox, 
was seYerely wounded, as also the deputy sherifl'and his wife, all citizens 
of Texas. 
These outlaws recrossed the Rio Grande with the released prisoners, 
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being pursued by a detachment of United States troops, under Major 
Price of the Regular Army. 
Immediately upon being advised of this occurrence, I informed the 
President, and asked that the general government would join with me 
in making demand of the Republic of Mexico for the return of the released 
prisol:lers, and the delivery of the raiders, and reparation for the outrage 
eommitted. In a11swer to my telegram to the President, I received from 
the Secretary of State the gratifying assurance that my demand for the 
Mexican raiders and for the released felons was properly made under 
the existing treaty, and that our goYernment would take immediate 
measures for the protection of .American rights invoh·ed. 
In pursuance of my orders, therefore, the Bon. John 0. Russell, of 
Corpus Clnisti, jndge of the twenty-fifth judicial district and ex-officio 
extradition agt:ut, made formal demand of the governor of Tamaulipas 
on the 23d day of .Angust, 1877, for the extradition of the parties en-
gaged in the jail-deliYery and assault to murder, as well as for the 
felons relea~ed l>y them, giving their names, &c.; and the sheriff of 
Starr County was ordered to proceed with said demand to the city of 
:Matamoras, where the t:?:o-vernor of 'l'amanlipas then was, and deliver 
the san1e to that officer. .After much needless delay and discussion 
about the proper construction of the treaty of extradition, as a refer· 
ence to the official papers will show, the central government, (President 
Diaz,) tbrongh his accredited ageut and member of his cabinet, (Gen-
eral Benavides,) ordered Governor Canales to have deli\·ered. to the 
'l'exas extradition agent (Judge Russell) the released prisoners and 
felons Espronceda an<l Garza, and also the raiders who liberated them 
aud attemptl'rl to murder our citizens. 
As the executive of a State ha,·ing over five hundred miles of ex-
posed border, with a shallow stream as the boundary-line between it and 
a people who cherished a traditional prejudice toward tbe American 
people, intensified by the Texas revolution for independeuce, and the 
international war of 1846, I iustructed the extradition ~<'nts, represeut-
iug tLis State under the special proYisions of the treaty of December 11, 
l~ul, to demand, first, the pNSOllS released, irrespective of nationality; 
because, having committed the crimes of theft aud murder on Texas 
territory, withiu organize<l counties, and having been legally indicted 
by the grand juries of said counties, arrested-by the high sheriffs under 
prcper capias of the courts, lodged in jail, in default of bail, tl..1er<>fure 
the juri:;diction of the criminal courts of Texas bad already attached, 
and tlle clause of the treat,y exct>ptiug citizens of t>itht•r country from 
the operation of its geueral provisions could not be invoked. 
These prisoners were released by an unlawful mob, without the con-
seut of this go,·ernment, and tLe Republic of l\'Iexico, should place them 
bach:, if witllin her pO\Yer, in their origi11al status, inside the jail of Hio 
Graude City. · 
The extradition agent also demanded, in an able and exhaustive pa-
per, the delivery to the Texas authonties of the outlaws engaged in 
this affair, as au act of comity toward a neighboring and frienuly re-
public. 
In this demand the go-vernor of Tamanlipas (Genf'ral Canales) did 
not concur, uor did any one of the local ci vii or military authorities of 
Te1maulipas, and did refuse to become the instruments of extraditing 
auy party cLarged with crime in Texas, fleeing to Mexico, antl wl10 
claillled to he simply of J\iexican origin. 
Geueral BenaYides, however, representing the central government, 
concurred in the views of Judge Russell, that all the parties engaged in 
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this Rio Grande City outrage should be delivered over to the civil author· 
ities, ancl it was so ordered. At midnight, on the 11th day of Septem· 
ber, 1877, three of these parties were so delivered to the civil authori 
ties at Brownsville, Tex. 
Under my direction the commissioner reiterated his demand for the 
remaining murderer, (Garza,) and the confederates of the two raiders 
already delivered. Governor Canales and Passamento, judge of the 
first instarce, in reply tauntingly informed the Texas and United States 
commissioner (Judge Russell) that, rather than comply with the orders 
of PresidPnt Diaz. every civil officer of the border Mexican States, 
either had resigned or would resign, freely and frankly confessing, as 
this correspondence shows, that the excited public sentiment of the Mex· 
ican people would not allow any more extraditions of fugitives from 
'Iexas, of Mexican origin or blood, in any event. It has proven true 
in letter and spirit. 
Troops of the regular army of the central Government of Mexico 
were ordered from Vera Cruz, and did proceed to Matamoras in the 
Mexican war-steamer Independencia, ostensibly to enforce obedience 
to the orders of said central govern rnent, and especially in the matter 
of the extradition of fugitives from ju~tice demanded under the extra-
dition treaty. These troops have not caused the arrest of any of the 
Rio Grande City outlaws, nor endeavored to arrest them; and instead 
of upbolding their government have deserted its standard and affiliated 
with the revolutionary elements of Tamanlipas aml the other border 
States, in their determination to hold the treaty at defiance for the 
fnture. 
The latest and most significant illustration of this determination of 
the people of Mexico, is the turning loose in the streets of Matamoras 
of five criminals wLo committed murder in the counties of Hidalgo and 
Duval, in this State, who had been regularly indicted, and formally de-
manded under the extradition treaty. 
I call ~·our attention especially to the interview between the Alcalde 
Jose Ma. Villareal, and Sheriff Leo, of Hidalgo County, (as stated by 
latter in his report dated September 17, 1877, to Judge Russell,) who, 
bearing the demand of the United States extradition agent to said civil 
functionary, was refused an inspection even of the murderers (then in 
arrest) to ascertain their identity and make the necessary proof. 
I also direct your attention to the declarations made by this officer, 
then having clJarge of extradition matters in Tamaulipas, that" \Ve 
[Texas and United States] slJould be satisfied with those already deliv· 
ered, au<l that no more fugitives should be returned," and that'' if the 
Americans were smart they would get what Mexican prisoners they 
wanted in some other way.'' 
The Hidalgo and Duval prisoners, who were indicted murderers and 
fugitives from Texas, were turned loose, without any issue of citizenship 
being mooted, even-much less, tried; but the very proposed identifi· 
cation of the cr1miuals denied to the Texas authorities; and tbis done, 
too, be it remembered, in a city from wb.ich Canales had departed with 
his State troops !-done under the guns of the fort, and in the presence, 
it was thought, of over a thousand regulars from the central govern· 
ment! 
I cannot fail to call the attention of the United States Government 
to tlJe fact undisguised that Garza and the bandits who released him 
have beeu aud are now in and around Camargo, in sight of the very spot 
on which they shot down innocent men and women and released mur· 
derers from the jail. 
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It is a fact likewise well known that Espronceda and the two others 
who were deliYered, at midnight, opposite Matamoras, were friendless 
and homeless vagabonds, who, it appears, had depredated as much upon 
Mexican as upon American citizens; but Garza and the otlwr outlaws 
are noted desperadoes and representative men of their class, perhaps 
owning ranches near Camargo and be~ ond, and have never been mo-
lested nor in danger of arrest by the Mexican military or civil autlwri· 
ties. 
In the presence of these facts, and when advised that now and bE-nee-
forth a demand for fugitives from justice would be to re-enact a solemn 
farce at the expense of the pride and dignity and honor of Texas, I 
directed tuat, until further orders, no more efforts should be made fur 
extraditinn under a treaty ignored on the one part, but which ha;s always 
been observed in earnest good faith toward the sister republic by the 
State of Texas and by the general government. 
We have no assurance of peace and securit.Y along the Mexican bor-
der, nor ha,·e we bad snell security since the Mexican war ancl the annex-
ation of the rt>public of Texas as a. State to the American Union. 
Aside from the general obligation imposed l>y the Federal Constitu-
tion upon tlJis government to protect the exposed frontiers of Texas, 
along with the other States, tile special stipulations of tlJe treaty of 
annexation doubl;v imposed this rlut.y upon the United States, because 
of her liability to Indian forays and Mexican invasions along a. frontier 
of over many hundred miles in extent. 
In obedience to this moral and legal obligation, the United States Gov-
ernment. has estal>lisbed forts and posts, and bas, since 1846, attempted 
to give protection to that froutier. The number of troops reqnired, anct 
especially of cavalry, has always l>een inadequate to the heavy task 
imposed upon the portion of the regular Army assigned to that dur,r. 
The conHequence has been that the State of Texa~ has suffered alike 
from depredations from predatory Mexican freebooters, as well as from 
hostile Iudiaus, for thirty years; so much so that, prompted by the in-
stincts of self-preservation and the cry which comes from the border 
unceasingly during all these years for protection, the legislature of rny 
State bas been forced to place their own militia in the field, at a cost of 
nearly two millions of dollars, since 1846 to the present time. \Vbile 
our sister States of Ualifornia and Oregon, for similar cxpend\tures in 
maintaining State troops to guard against Indians, luwe been repaid by 
our government, it bas been the misfortune of Texas to have mwer yet 
received any recognition of the just claim upon a great and magnanimous 
government, aud of which she forms no inconsiderable part. I will, I 
trust, be excused for this partial digression, because it is pertinent to the 
renewed appeal which I now make for the State of Texas to the govern-
ment under which she lives, that we shall have material and complete 
protection on our .Mexican frontier. 
Onr people are murdered, their property stolen, and, with but rare 
exceptions, our claims for redress are met with indifference, or our de-
mands for fugitive thieves and murderers laughed to scorn from the 
opposite shore of a shallow river, and almost within sight of their vic-
tims. I cannot now reeount this long catalogue. I beg, however, to 
have considered in this cqnnection the exhaustive report upon ''Texas 
J.1""'rontier Troubles" of the special committee of the Forty-fourth Uon-
gress, consisting of Ron. Messrs. Schleieher, Williams, Banks, Hurlbut, 
and Lamar, as a part of this memorial. 
In that most able and comprebensi \'e report the wrongs which Texas 
has suffered from Mexico, unredressed, are recounted witl.l a faituful aud 
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true band, and it constitutes a chapter in our history which I pray God 
may never again be written. 
I beg, also, to refer you to the joint resolutions of every legislature of 
Texas sincf'. 1846, asking for more adequate protection, and to the annual 
messages of my honored predecessors in the executive office, each and 
all of them filled with evidence of bad faith and hostility of our Mexi-
can neighbf'>rs toward the Texas people. 
In a spirit of comity and obedience to law we have observed all 
treaties, and endeavored to cultivate friendly relations. At any time 
the State government of 'rexas, in the last quarter of a century, might 
have precipitated a war with Mexico. The actual indignities and losses 
of property and life which we have snffered, taken in connection with 
the traditional prejudices of the two peoples, surely afforderl ample and 
frequent pretexts for invasions of their territory and war npon their peo-
ple. I appeal to the histor.r of Texas if in any instance, since shP, bas 
been a State of this Union, she has ever violated any international law, 
broken any treaty, or invadNl the territor.} of that republic. 
Texas. speaking for herself alone, desires no war of conquest, but 
finds it alike her interest, as it would be her pleasure, to foster peace 
and friendly commercial relations with Mexico. In the recent causes 
of complaint to which I call your attention, 1 have patiently exhausted 
every legal and peaceful remedy. I recognized among nations, as 
among individuals, that it is magnani111ous to respect a shattered and 
decaying :state, and that it is only the coward and the tJTaut who make 
conquests of the weak because they have the power. · 
All Texas desires is that Mexico be required to observe her treaty 
stipulations; and failing, as she bas done and now does, that the Gen-
eral Government, to which we look for protection, shall demand redress 
aod reparation for the property aud the blood of our people sacrificed at 
their hands. 
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor of Texas. 
Hon. W. M. EVAR'rS, 
Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0. 
[Inelosnre in No. 44.1 
MEXICAN TROUBLES. 
Copies of certain docnm ents 1·elating to the outrage at Rio Grande City, Starr County, Texas, 
on 12th August, 1877, cfc., onjile in the executive office, State of Texas. 
To Governor HuBBARD, 
.Austin, Texas: 
The foilowing just received : 
[Tt>legram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, .Aug1~st 12, 1877. 
"RINGGOLD BARRACKS, August 12, 1877. 
"Between 1 and 2 o'clock this a. m. an armed band of from ten to fifteen men crossed 
from the Mexican side into Rio Grande City, attacked the jail, and released two noto-
riou3 criminals, murderers, and horse thieves, wounding the county attorney, Noah 
Cox, and thne jailers severely. .A.s soon as notification reached me, I sent Lifmt,enant · 
Fountain, with twenty-five men, in pursuit, and followed at daylight with the balance of 
my mounted command. The river was carefully followed, and they were found to have 
crossed to the Mexican side at a point near the rancherias, seven miles above here, about 
one hour before J<'ountain's pat·ty reached there. Two of the parties were recognized 
as desperadoes who make their headquarters in Camargo. 
H.Ex.l3-6 
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"I have called upon the military and civil authorities of Camargo and Mier, in con 
unction with civil authorities here, for the apprehension and delivery of these outlaws 
I think this high-handed outrage should be immediately followed up by a demand on 
their government for their surrender. Am ready with one hundred men and two Gat-
ling guns. 
This is written for you to act on. 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OP TEXAS, 
Austin, August 13, 1877. 
Received your dispatch last night. I forwarded by wire to your care demand on 
authorities of Tamaulipas. Please convey it by wire or otherwise, as you like. I place 
subject to your order all St3.te troops on Rio Grande fi:ontier, and will call out militia 
if necessary. This outrage, I trust, will be followed up sharply and vigorously. 
The State will second your motion. 
[Telegram.] 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
.dustin, August 13, 1877. 
To the governor or chief civil authority of Tamanlipas, or chief military authority 
thereof, Republic of Mexico : 
I am officially advised through Brigadier-General Ord, commanding Department of 
Texas, that, on the 12th instant, a number of men crossed the Rio Grande River to Rio 
Grande City, in Starr County, in the State of Texas, and did unlawfull~ break open the 
county jail thereof, release two murderers and desperadoes confined therein, wounding 
the county attorney, Ron. N. Cox, and three jailors severely. 
If any of these jail-breakers be not citizens of Mexico, I demand, under the extra· 
dition treaty, on proper proof, that they be delivered over to the civil authorities of 
Starr County, to the sheriff or other legal officer, for trial; also that the rescued prison-
ers be returned. · 
This demand will be forwarded through General Ord, who will at my request see to 
its execution through the proper official channels. · 
• rTelegram.] 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE O:f TEXAS1 
His Excellency RuTIIERFORD B. HAYES, 
President of the United States, Washington, D. C. : 
Austin, August 13, 1877. 
SIR : I am advised by Brigadier-General Ord, commanding Department of Texas, 
that on 12th instant a party of Mexicans from the State of Tamaulipas crossed 
the Rio Grande River to Rio Grande City, the county seat of Starr County, Texas, 
bordering o:n said river, broke open the jail by force and arms, released two murderel'& 
therein confined, and in so doing severely wounded the State's attorney, Ron. Noah 
Cox, and three ,jailors, and one woman. 
These marauders were followed by a small party of Un·ited States troops until they 
recrossed the Rio Grande into Mexico. Under the extradition treaty in force, I am 
vested with authority to demand extradition of such criminals from any neighboring 
Mexican State. I propose to make this demand, but desire co-operation by a simnl .. 
taneous demand from the President. 
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It is an outrageous violation of our treaty relations and of international law. I 
therefore, in behalf of our people and of my State, have the honor to make this request, 
and that the Republic of Mexico make reparation for this act, deliver the murderer8 re-
leased to our civil authorities, and inflict punishment on the outlaws who committed 
the outrage. 
[Telegram.] 
Governor HuBBARD, Austin : 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor of Texas. 
SAN ANTONIO, August 13, 1877. 
I reported the raid on the jai1 to the Adjutant-General, Washington. Doubtless 
President has received it. I have directed the commanders on lower river to furnish 
you and Commissioner Russell, of Corpus Christi, with all the evidences tliey may get. 
'fhink the President will suggest that you, as commissioners under the treaty, make 
demand for extradition in due form of the offenders. Perhaps better be done through 
civil functionaries, and if that fails he can call on central government. I think the 
Mexican Government or commissioners will use diligence. 
ORD, Brigadim·-Geneml. 
fTelegram.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 14, 1877. 
His Excellency R. B. HUBBARD, 
Go-.;ernor of Texas, Austin: 
The President directs me to acknowledge receipt of your dispatch of the 1::Jth instant. 
Your proposed demand for extradition is in accordance with treaty stipulation. Meas ... 
nres for protection and maintenance of American rig_bts involved wi~l be immediately 
taken here. 
[Telegram.] 
Governor HUBBARD, Austin: 
~ .... W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secreta1·y of State. 
SAN ANTONIO, .August 15, 1877. 
Have directed Colonel Price, commander at Ringgold, to communicate details and 
evidence to you and Judge Russell. He telegraphed letters would be sent both to-da,y, 
The bad element prevails in Mexico, in that vicinity, and quiet people afraid of it. 
About same on this side, where nine-tenths voters are' Spanish-speaking. Many free-




~RIO GRANDE CITY, TEX., August 15, 1877. 
Ris excellency tbe GoYERNOR of the State of Texas, Austin : 
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 12th instant, between 1 and 2 o'clock in 
the morning, a' most daring outrage was perpetrated here. The county jail was attacked 
by an organized band of Mexicans from Mexico, about fifteen or twenty strong, and 
two criminals liberated, one being the notorious Segundo Garza, confined on a charge 
of murder, and the other confined on a charge of bringing stolen property into the 
State. 
Tbe attacking party easily overpowered the jailor and his guard, and carried off the 
criminals above named. They bad, previous to making tlle attack, stationed sentinels in 
the vicinity to prevent an alarm being given, and when the jai'o ,· attempted to reach 
my bouse, he was shot down and dangerously, if not mortally, wounded. The county 
attorney, Mr. Noah Cox, who was sleeping near the jail was aroused by the noise, and 
coming out on his balcony was shot by one of the party, receiving, it is thought, a mortal 
wound. The guard was severely wounded, and the wife of the jailor also received a 
severe wound with a machete. Owing to the proximity of the river, the band easily 
made their escape, crossing over into Mexico, f,rom whence tb1 y came. 
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The ileput.y sheriff, with a detachment of United States troops kindly furnished 
Major Price, pursued them as soon as possible, but could not overtake them. From 
tive information I cau say that this band came fully prepared with tools to brea 
jail and liberate the prisoners. They were trailed back to the river, and the P.virt"""~­
is positive that they crossed in the vicinity of Camargo. The leader was one 
Garza, well known on both sides of the river, and another was identified as a 
prisoner who escaped from this jail. 
Colonel Price, commanding Ringgold Barracks, and the deputy sheriff' visited 
authorities of Camargo, Mexico, and requested their assistance in arrestir.1g the 
trators of this daring outrage. Colonel Price also addressed a communication 
commander of Mexican military forces at Mier 1 Mexico. Far from arresting t.be 
parties, Mexicau troops have been moved into Camargo by forced marches and 
teers formed with the avowed intention of repelling any attempt to arrest the 
band by the authorities or troops from this side. 
The utmost excitement prevails uow upon the border, and a feeling of iUEieCinit:y 
life aud property ; 3 felt by all. I consider it · my duty to lay this statement of 
before you for your consideration, assuring you that iu nothing is it exaggerated. 
parties who are ·known as having been engaged in t.his affair are Rafael Garza, Z 
Juarez, Pablon, Brigido Ollivarez, Segundo Garza, Rudolfo Esproncedo, and 
Please send requisition for above-named parties, as they are known to bt3 at p 
in Camargo and its vicinity. ~ 
Respectfully, 
General 0RD : 
[Telegram.] 
P. MARCELLI, 
Sheriff Stan· County, Texas. 
MATAMORAS, MEXICO, August 151 1877. 
The citizen general Geronimo Trevino, of date of yesterday, from Cadeneyta, eli 
me to transmit to you the following telegram, which was deposited in Cadeueyta 
the 14th August, 1877, and received at Matamoras the same day, at 5.55 p.m. 
"To General CANALES: 
"Be kind enough to transmit General Ord the following: 
" 'GENERAL: By your telegram, dated yesterday, I am informed that the prison 
Rio Grande City was carried by assault by bandits; that according to your idea 
are Mexicans, or persons resident in this country. With this object you will 
me to observe that I do not think it probable that people have passed from 
commit this crime, because iu Rio Grande City there is an infinity of persons 
ent nationalities, and I do not think it just that thl3 authorities of Tamanli 
be inculpated for assaults perpetrated in another country, even if by L'"'""'"J"'""' 
persons of another nationality. I have told you that the government of my 
will use such means as she has at band to give protection to the residt3nts in 
territory, but it will not be possible to take care and also to insure the same 
to the pueblos of foreign territory. 
"'General Canales and the civil authorities of Ta.maulipas ltave taken 
measures to arrest the offenders who made the assault on Rio Grande Cit.y. Not 
been received of the crossing of said bandits into Mexico, with the obj Jet of 
For this reason I have communicated with General Canales . and I again repeat 
that no measures will be omitted to correct these abuses within the jurisdictional 
but that. acts for w bich the criminal alonP is responsible should not furnish a just 
of complaint against Mexico, when the crimes are committed beyond the reach of 
ican authorities. 
This is transmitted for your information, in compliance 
General Trevino. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of the governor of Texas. 
An:;tin, Tex., August 16, 1877. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-Geneml Commanding. 
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[Telegram.] 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
· Austin, Angust 15, 1877. 
To P. MARCELLI, 
She1·iff of Starr County, Rio Grande City, Texas ·: 
Your dispatch received. Have ordered Juuge Russell, extradition agent at Corpus 
Christi, to make demand and formal requisition for the parties who were released from 
your jail. Have ordered State troops to proceed at once to your county, to assist civil 
authorit.ies and protect our citizens, and to be on hand for any emergency. 
Communicate by wire to Judge Russell, at Corpus Christi, the names of the prison-
ers released, and all those engaged in the outrage-who are recognized as not being 
citizens of Mexico-to be extradited. The President of the United States has assured 
me that he w1ll at once see that my demand will be enforced. 
To Judge J. C. RUSSELL, 
Corpus Christi, Tex. : 
r relegram.l 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, August 15, 1877. 
Have requested P. Marcelli, sheriff of Starr County, to furnish, at once, names of par-
ties released from Rio Grande jail, and the names of such other marauders engaged in 
t.his outrage, who are not known to be citizens of Mexico. 
I desire you to take prompt action in this matter. Have ordered State troops to Rio 
Grande City, aud General Ord and Colonel Price will communicate with you. 
Governor HuBBARD, 
Austin, Tex. : 
[Telegram.] 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
SAN ANTONIO, August 16, 1877. 
General Benavides has offered $2,000 for escaped prisouers and is making every exer-
tion to capture them. Why not add something? Geueral Steele's telegram this date 
recdved, all right. 
General ORD, 




EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, August 17, 1877. 
Yours yesterday recrived. ft is well for Mexico to offer rewards. I have to pay the 
expenses of extraditing onr own fugitives front justice, but can't pay for catching the 
Mexicans. Diaz or some other President must foot that bill. 
They won't arrest any of the great criminals or leading raiders, and then we will 
see what course our own goverument will pursue. 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX., 
August 17, A. D. 1877. 
SIR: I have this day mailed to P. Marcelli, sheriff of Starr County, a demand upon 
the proper civil authorities of the State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, for the extradition of 
the following-named persons-the two first named being the parties released from the 
jail of Starr County; the others being parties engaged with others in their release, to 
wit: Segundo Garza, Rudolfo Esproncedo, Brigido Ollivarez, Zeferino J narez, Rafael 
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Garza, Pedro Rodriguez, Blanco Pablon, and --- Obispo. I also forwarded 
tious to said Marcelli to present said demand at once before the proper civil aw~horiti[ea,; 
with the proper evidence of the accusations against the above-named parties. 
Very respectfully, 




The following just received: 
[Telegra.m.l 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extmdition Agent and Commissioner. 
SAN ANTONIO, August 21, 1877. 
''FORT BROWN, Augnst 18, 1877. 
"The names of the raiders reported from Texafl are reported by Colonel Est.ra 
commanding a.t Camargo, to be Rafael Trevino, of Rio Grande City, and Gregorio Garza, 
W..!O lives at Barreras Ranch, Texas." 
"FOUT BROWN, August 21,1877. 
"On the 17th Rudolfo Espronzeda, one of the escaped prisonen!, was caught in 
rero. General Benavides says the other prisoner will surely be caught. His 
abouts ar~ known. Nine soldiers were lost in pursuit by sun-stroke. 
Signed, " Sweitzer." 





RIO GRANDE CITY, TEX., 
August 2~, 1877. 
I have the honor to report my arrival here yesterday. The Mexican authorities 
arrested two of the liberators and one of tht> prisoners rescued from the jail a 
place and removed them to Matamoras, for ·what purpose is unknown. Four 
the raiders are known to be in the immediate vicinity of Camargo, whom they 
not endeavored to arrest. Have forwarded Judge Russell all the names of those 
gaged in the raid who were American citizens, and will demand the parties on 
arrival of t.he requisition. 
Tbe Mexican authorities are concentrating troops at Camargo, with the evident 
tentiou of protecting rather than delivering them to the authoriti"s on this side, 
act as if they thought all excitement or disposition to secure these raiders had 
sided, and that the United ~tates and £tate authorities are not in earnest iu 
demands. 
United States authorities will assist us, if necessary. 
UNITED STATES OF AMEUICA, 
State oj Texas, county of Carn<'ron : 
To His Excellency SEHVANDO CANALES, 
J. L. HALL, 
Lieutenant Cornrna11ding State Troops. 
Got•emor of the State of Tamaulipas, Mex.: 
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the fact that during the night of 
August, 1877, a band of marauders attacked the county jail in Rio Grande City, 
County, in this State, releasing therefrom Segundo Garza, confined therein on a 
of murder, and Rudolfo Espronceda, confined on a charge of horse-stealing; a 
said bands shot and seriously wounded Noah Cox, esq., the county a 
county, as well as the jailer. The said parties, so far as known, are, to 
Garza, Greg01io Garza, Sef~rino Juarez, Rafael Trevino, Pedro Rodriguez, 
Olivares, Pablo Parra, and one Obispo, who, after committing the said 
the person of Mr. Cox and the jailer, took refuge in the Republic of Mexico, 
the Rio Grande River a few miles above Rio Grande City. 
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Now, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the governor of the State of Texast . 
under the treaty of December 11, 1861, between the United States and the Mexican 
Republic, £~1r the extradition of criminals, I ask and require that the said parties, to 
wit, Rafael Garza, Gregorio Garza, Seferino Juarez, Rafael Trevifio, Pedro Rodriguez, 
Brigido Olivares, Pablo Parra, and one. Obispo, be delivered to me to answer the charges 
of burglary and assault with intent to murder, and that the said Segundo Garza and 
Rudolfo Espronceda, so forcibly takeu from jail as aforesaid, and carried into Mexico, ' 
be delivered to me to answer the rPspecti ve charges against them, to wit, murder 
against Garza, and horse-stealing against Espronceda. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., August 2:3, 1877. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Judge Twenty-fifth Judicial District, Texas. 
MILITARY LINE OF THE STATES OF TAMAULIPAS, RAN LUIS POTOSI, AND H. VERA CRU-
ZANA-GENE«AL IN CHIEF. 
SIR: I have had the honor ofreceiving yourcommunica'tiondated day before yester~ 
day, in which ruy attention is called to the deed perpetrated on the night of the 11th 
instant, by a band of highwaymen, who surprised the jail of Starr County, in Ri.o 
Grande City, an!f liberated Segundo Garza, guiit.:v of homicide, and one Rudolfo Es-
pronceda, accused of theft of cattle; said band shooting off their arms and seriously 
wounding Mr. Noah Cox, county judge, and the jailer. You alRo inform me that the 
band was composed of Rafael Garza, Gregorio Garza, Seferino Juarez, Rafael Trevino, 
Pedro Rodriguez, Brigido Olivares, Pablo Parra, and one Obispo, who, after commit-
ting this assault., took refuge in tl;lis territory, crossing the river Bravo, a few miles 
above Rio Grande City. 
In reply to your attentive note I will state that I am not the governor of the State 
of Tamaulipas, in whose character you address me, but a Mexican general in command 
of the army ou this front.ier, to guard public order, to see that good and cordial rela-
tions are maintained with the United States, our neighbors, procuring, among other 
things, security and rights to all the inhabitants of the Mexican side of the Bravo. 
To that effect I have reported your requisition to the Supreme Government of theRe-
public and the governor of Tamaulipas, who substitutes me,-residing at C. Victoria; 
but as I am animated by the best wishes to make known the good disposition ou the 
part of the Mexican ant,lwrities for the apprehension and punishment of the criminals 
on our frontier, I taketh~ liberty to inclose you a few priuted slips, containing various 
official telegrams relating to this affair, by which you will become acquainted with the 
efficacious aud energetic measures which have been taken for the apprehension and 
punishment of the Rio Grande City criminals, some of whom are already incarcerated 
in tlle jail of this cir.y, as a part satisfaction for the outrage which they have com-
mitted, and as an evident proof of the persecution instituted against them. 
The authority to whom corresponds the knowledge of this affair, in conformity with 
the laws of this conn try, bas in its power the pr1soners, and it will, withuut any doubt, 
determine, in accordance with the extradition-treaty in force between the two repub-
lics, if they ought to be delivered. At the same time, the examination which is now 
being carried on will tend to discover the traces or whereabouts of those who have not 
yet been captured hy the troop assigned to perform that duty. 
In concluding this note, it comes with pain to my notice that the authorities of 
Tamaulipas are ~ccused of bac.l faith in a (lisagreeable incident; in which they have no-
toriously di>;played all their activity aud energy. 
In compliance with my duty, and in just vindiC<ttion of the authorities accused, you 
will permit me to prot.est, as I now do, against so gratuitous a charge. In doing so I 
ground myself on the facts which I have stated in the course of this communication. 
I avail myself of th•s occasion to offer myself as your attentive and obedient servant. 
Liberty and constitution. 
H. Matamoras, August 25, 1877. 
SERV ANDO CANALES. 
M r· • .JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
· Eoctmdition .lgent, lj'c., of Cameron County, Texas, United States, B1·ownsville. 
General SERVANDO .CANALES, 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX.1 .A~~gust 27, 1877. 
Cornrnanding State of Tarnaulipas, g-c., Matamoms, Mexico: 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 25th 
instant, with an inclosure, in answer to my demand made on you as governor of Ta-
maulipas, under the extradition-treaty between the two countries for the surrender of 
the criminals who fled to Mexico after attacking the county jail at Rio Grande City 1 
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Tex., on the night of the 11th instant, wounding the county attorney, Mr. Noah Cox, 
and the jailer, and rescuing two prisoners therefrom, whose return to our authorities I 
also demanded. 
I notice t.hat you disclaim being the governor of the State of Tamaulipas, alleging 
that you are simply a general of Mexico, in command of the troops on this frontier, and 
charged with the preservation of public order, and the maintenance of good and cor-
dial relations with the United States; and that, therefore, you reported my requisition 
to the Supreme Government of Mexico, and to the governor of Tamaulipas, residing in 
the city of Victoria. You also state that, being prompted by the best wishes to prove 
the good disposition of the Mexican authorities toward the capture and punishment of 
the criminals who marched on our frontier, you enclose me the printed slips contain-
ing the official telegrams relating to the aff,t.irs at Rio Grande City, by which I could 
learn the efficient and energetic measures taken to arrest and punish the criminals, 
some of whom have been captured, aud are now in the jail of your city. You further 
state that the prisoners are so held and subject to the proper authority of your country 
to whom such matters correspond, who doubtJess will determine if, according to the 
extradition-treaty between the two republics, they shall be delivered over. 
You conclude by regretting that the authorities of Tarnaulipas are charged with bad 
faith in this disagreeable incident, and that, in compliance with your duty, you pro· 
test against so gratuitous aiid baseless an accusation. 
ln replying to your communication, I have the honor to say that, under the fourth 
article of the extradition-treaty, I made the r equisition on you, as the chief civil au-
thority of Tamanlipas, because I was informed that you bad been constitutionally 
elected governor of r.he State at the last elections, and duly installed as such, and that 
though by leave of the legislature you had assumed the command. of the federal forces 
on this line, and a substitute was temporarily acting in your place, still you were the 
recognized aud real governor, so far as our govt->rument was concerned in its inter-
national relations with your country. On this ground I addressed my demand to you, 
assuming that unless you had formally resigned the office of governor you continued 
in that dejttt·e character, notwithstanding that de facto yon were under a leave of ab· 
sence, and that, for the purposes of the international treat.v of extradition, yon were 
Jlrnbraced in the denomination of the chief ci vii authority of your State. 
I regret exceedingly, in a mattPr of such grave importance and requiring the prompt-
est action to serve as a swift example to the outlaws who iufest our border, that ths 
dilatory action of simply reportiug the fact of my demand to the authorities at t!Je re-
mote cities of Mexico and Victoria should have seemed to you the proper method of 
meeting my requisition, and particularly so when a111ong the dispatches printed in 
the sheet you did me the honor to inclose in your communication I find one direct 
from the minister of war, dated at Mexico, August 14, to your sul.Jorclinate officer at 
Mier-Col. Francisco Estrada-commanding him, by order from the President of the 
republic, to place the prisoners when captnrecl at the disposition of t.be American au· 
thorities who may claim them, observing in relatiou thereto the treaty stipulations for 
the extradition of criminals. This energetic and speedy direction of the supreme gov-
ernment, given to the military authority on the frontier, I respectfully snbruit, might 
well be constru~d to empower the commander-in-chief of the line to act in a ma.tter, 
when his inferior officer was so authorized. 
It is a subject of proper congratulation that the Mexican authorities have succeeded 
in capturing sevtral of the criminals who committed the bloody ontra.ge at Rio 
Grande City, and I respectfully suggest that their delivery should be accompanied 
with as little of auy ha.mpering or technical difficulty as possible, and I therefore re· 
gret that you did not inform me who the authority was to whom you alluded as hold-
ing the prisoners in jail and who would determine whether they should be delivered 
under the treaty, so that I might at once have addressed him, aud that you did notre-
port or refer my demand to him immediately instead of remitting the matter to the 
distant capitals named by you. I beg to assure you of the increased sense of satisfac-
tion with which the repeated protestations of good wishes in the prompt punishment 
of the malefactors, which you so earnestly express, would have been r .. ceived, if coupled 
with immediate steps taken with t.he local extradition agents for their rendition, in the 
event of your own disqualification to act in that capacity. 
By reading the printed sheet inclosed in your communication, I am informed that 
the federal judge of Matamoras, Mr. J nan N. Margain, held the ca.ptnred prisoners sui.J-
ject to his jurisdiction on the 2~d instant, and I would now forward a reqnisitiou to 
biro were it not that grave doubts as to his competency to act as extraclition agent, 
under the terms of the fourth article of the treaty, have arisen in my mind. Hence, 
having no 'other resource left, I have this day addressed a demand on the judge of the 
:first instance, although without positive knowledge that he has been dul.v authorized 
to carry out the treaty by whomsoever may be the governor of Tamaulipas. 
I trust that my success in :finally reaching the proper and competent authority in 
this urgent matter may correspond to my wishes and to the charge you inform me h&IJ 
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been given you by your government to maintain friendly relations between the two 
republics. 
I again reiterate my sincere regret that I have felt it my duty to call your atten-
tion to the facts mentioned, and beg to subscribe myself, with the assurance of my 
consideration and esteem, 
Your most obedient servant, 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., August 29, A. D. 1877. 
His Excellency R B. HUBBARD, .Austin, Tex.: 
SIR: On my arrival here I made a demand on Governor Servando Canales, of Ta-
maulipas, who is now in the city of Mata.moras, for a return of the· armed men who 
engaged in breaking tbe county jail of Starr County, to the civil authorities of that 
county, a copy of which demand I herewith inclose, also the reply of General Canales 
to that demand, as well a" a copy of the reply I felt it my duty to make to him. 
As General Cauales disclaims any authori~ to deliver the parties complained of under 
the treaty, I made another demand upon Don Carlos Passamente, judge of tlle first 
instance, who, I have been informed, has been duly appointed by the chief civil authority 
of Tamaulipas as extradition agent under the treaty of December 11, 1861, and is 
charged with the execution of its provisions-a copy of which last demand I also in-
close. I also bad a call from General Beni vedes to-day, and I inclose the substance of 
our interview. 
It occurs to me that delay is regarded by the Mexican authorities of importance m 
the adjustment of this matter, but for what reason they should seek it I cannot con-
ceive, unless it is to wear the matter threadbare and cast it aside as an old garment. 
Three of tlle armed men engageCJ. in the outrage at Rio Grande Cit.y on the 11th in-
E.tant have been arrestPd by the military aut.borities, and are now held in custody, and 
have been held several days, in the city of Matamoras. 
My first demand, made at Corpus Christi, bas not been hear<l from, nor has my third 
demand, but I was informed by General Benevides that i t would be answered this eve-
ning, or in the morning. I have pressed this matter with all the vigor circumstances 
would admit, and shall continue to do so until a result is reached. 
With much respect, I am your excellency's obedient servant, 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
The State of Texas, County of Came1·on: 
To the Ron. CARI"os P ASSEMENTO, 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
Comrnissioner 'of Extmd-ition, Matamm·as, Mexico: 
SIR: Information having been received from official sources that on the 12th instant 
a number of armed men crost-ed the Rio Grande River to Rio Grandt' City, in Starr 
County, and the State of Texa-., and did unlawfully, with force and arms, break open 
the county jail of said Starr County, and release two persons confined for high crimes 
against the laws of said State, to wit, Segundo Garza, charged with the crime of mur-
der, and Rndolfo Espronceda, of the crime of larceny of property of more than $2;) in 
value. The said armed men, at the time of relt'asing said prisoners, shot and danger-
ously wounded Noah Cox, esq., county attorney of said Starr County, and the jailer. 
The following-named persons were engaged in breaking the jail and shooting said 
Noah Cox and the said jailer, and each now stands charged with the crime of burglary 
and assault with intent to murder, to wit, Rafael Garza, Gregorio Garza, Seferino 
Juarez, Rafael Trevino, Pedro Rodriguez, --- Pablon, --- Obispo, Brigido Oli-
vares, and Pablo Parra. All of the above-named crimin~ls are fugitives from justice, 
and are believed to be in the State of Tamanlipas, Mexico. 
Now, therefore, in the name of the United States of America, by virtue of the power 
and authority vested in me by the governor of the said State of Texas, as extradition 
agent and commissioner duly appointed under the provisions of the treaty concluded 
December 11, 1861, for the extradition of criminals, now in force between the United 
States of America and the republic of Mexico, I demand and require that the jail-
breakers, charged with the double crime of burglary and assault with intent to mur-
der, on proper proof being made, be delivered to the proper civil authorities of said 
Starr County for trial and punishment. · 
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I also rlemand and require. that said rescued prisoners, to wit, Segundo Garza and 
Rudolfo Espronceda, be returned to the sheriff of Starr County, to be respectively dealt 
with according to law. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., August 27, 1877. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
Substance of an interview between General Benavides and myself, as extradition agent and com-
missioner, A1tgust 29, 1877. 
I bad a call from General Benavides, (accompanied by Mr. Suzeneau,) who informed 
me that three of the prisoners who comrni rted the outrage at Rio Grande City had been 
captured and were held by the authorities of Tamaulipas; that the demand for their 
extradition which I had made would be answered to-day or to-morrow morning, and 
that the parties would be delivered over, bnt thought that their immediate delivery 
ought not to be pressed, as the authorities were anxious to capture the other partirs 
engaged in that outrage; and he also thought the chances of their capture would be 
~reatly diminislled if an immediate delivery took p lace. He expressed an earnest de-
sire for the capture and delivery of Rafael Garza, who was the leader of the move 
against Starr County jail. He expressed the opinion that none of the party would be 
delivered up except those who were shown to be United States citizens, and requested 
me to prepare the proof of their citizenship. I expressed to him the opinion that all 
parties engaged in the outrage ought to be delivered up for punishment, irrespective 
of their nationality; that the comity of nations and tbe critical relations of the two 
countries required such act.ion, if there was a real desire for peace, without regard to 
treaty stipulations. In which expression of opinion General Benavides concurred, and 
stated that be would address the central government and the minister of war npon the 
subject. I also agreed to communicate his request for flelay to the govemor of TexaR. 
He expressed a strong desire for peace and amicable· relations between the two repul>-
lics, and that the criminals on the border should be weeded out. 
(Telegram.) 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Comntissioner. 
BROWNSVILLE, TEx., August 29, 1877. 
His Excellency R. B. HuBBARD: 
Have ju~:>t had a call from General Benavirles, who informs me that three prisoners 
have been captured, uut asks delay in delivery on my demand, as immediate rendition 
will diminish prospects of capturing others. I demand all, irrespective of nationality, 
believing the comity of all nations requires their delivery under existing circumstances. 
General Benavides stated that he would at once convey to the central goyernment my 
views, as he concurred iu them. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent. 
[Telegram.] 
Hun. J. C. RUSSELL, 
Ext1·adition Agent, Brownsville, Tex.: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, August 30, 1877. 
Your demand approved. The republic of Mexico will exhibit a generous spirit of 
conity as well as justice by delivering all the marauder:3, irrespective of nationality. 
I hope it will be done in good faith and without unneces~ary delay. 
R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 
[Telegram.) 
His Excellency R. B. HUBBARD, Go1,ernor: 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., A1tgust 30, 1877. 
Received reply from Judge Pass<~ment, extradition agent, to my demand. He says 
prisoners in Matamoras jail claim Mexican citizenship and exemption from extradition. 
He awaits proof from me that this claim is untrue, because if true he will not extra-
dite. Should I fail in proof, which is probable, what next' 
. JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent. 
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lTelegram.] 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
.Austin, September 1, 1877. 
See last clause of article 6 of extradition treaty. You can obtain proof from Starr 
County to identify prisoners released from Rio Grande City jail, if any are arrested. 
I hold the onus of proving citizenship rests on the Mexican Government, the demand 
being made by this government first. If the marauders are, in fact, Mexi(1an citizens, 
shall then demand reparation, and refer the whole matter to the President of United 
States. The prisoners released should at once be delivered, whether Mexicans or not, 
our jurisdiction having already attached. 
R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 
lTelegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., August 24, 1877. 
Governor HUBBARD, Austin, Tex.: 
Your letter with Captain Hall's received. My advicesdo not agree with letter. My 
orders prohibit crossing on trails after any sort of raiders, where there are Mexican 
troops to arrest or pursue such bandits. Telegraph that Hall proposes to cross at Ca-
margo, and says he is authorized by orders from yon to pursue and arrest all criminals 
wherever they may be found, even on Mexican soil. 
If this is so, and he crosses, unless my orders are changed, he will cross without aid 
from regulars. 
Hall, also, according to my advices, stated to Colonel Gomez that there are twenty-
five thousand volunteers organizing in Texas for campaign in Mexico. 
Such talk, if reported correctly, is likely to stop efforts on the part of the Mexican · 
authorities to capture and return the rescued prisoners nuder extradition treaty. 
Lieut. LEE HALL, 
· ORD, Brigadier-General. 
[Telegram.] 
EXECUTIVE OFJ!' ICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, Augnst 24, 1877. 
Cornmanding Company, Rio Grande City, Tex.: 
You will confine your duties solely to the protection of property and citizens on 
Texas side of the ·river. Yon will not cross the river save under my orders or orders 
ofofficers of the United States Army. 
General Ord telegraphs me that you h':tve made threats of crossing the river for these 
outlaws, and that Texas militia was being caijed out in large numbers. My demand is 
a civil one, under extradition treaty. When time comes to cross,.General Ord and 
myself will act in concert, and you will be advised. 
General 0RD, San Antonio: 
[Telegram.] 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 
ExEcuTivE o ·Fl!'IcE, STATE oF TExAs, 
Austin, August 24, 1877. 
Dispatch received. Hall has had strict orders to confine his operations to this side 
of the river.. I make the demand under extradition treaty. If that fails, then I shall 
introduce other actors, I hope, but always by consent of the United States Govern-
ment. 
Forward yon full ad vices per mail. 
R. B. HUBBARD, Gm•ernor. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, August 24, 1877. 
Sm: I am in receipt of your telegram of this date, and herewith · have the honor to 
hand yon copy of my reply thereto by telegraph and also of my telegram to Lieu-
tenant Hall, commanding State troops at Rio Grande City. 
Very respectfully, 
Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. 0RD, U. S. A., 
R. B. HUBBARD, Govetnor. 
Comrnanding Department of Texas. 
P. S.-There have been no orders by me to raise volunteers for any purpose. My 




RIO GRANDE CITY, TEX., August 25, 1R77. 
Governor HuBBA-RD: 
Sm: Upon my arrival here, I was called upon by the commander of the post, Colonel 
Price, who informed me that he had instructions from the head of this military depart-
ment to turn the matter entirely over to the civil authorities of this State, 
Upon this I visited Colonel Gomez, commanding Mexican forc~s on the other side. 
Did not state to him there were large forces being organized on this side for the pur-
pose of invading Mexico, but simply referred to your dispatch to General Ord of 
August 1~, and to your demand of the same date, as published in the San Antonio 
Express, a copy of which I had with me at the time, to show him that the State of 
Texas was in earnest in this matter, at the same time telling hirn he must get these 
men within four days-not saying what the consequences would be if he did not-as I 
was reliably informed they were t.hen at a ranch within four mites of Colonol Gomez's 
headquarters and within five miles of this place. 
From my observation, the authorities are either unwilling or unable, from a sympathy 
with all outlaws, to make the arrest. All their movements with troops and otherwise 
have indicated a desire to protect rather than deliver any of the depredators. Noth-
ing can induce them to turn over any of these culprits, although I aru satisfied they 
know just where to put their hands upon them, and now believe that they are under 
surveillance, to be forthcoming in case of absolute necessity. 
If it is a question of talk and diplomacy, thP,re will be none of the raiders delivered, 
as they are profuse in fair promises since the Hidalgo treaty, which is all in their favor. 
There is no record where they have ever fulfilled their portions of the treaty on the 
Lower Rio Grande. If this offense is allowed to be smoothed over without complete 
punishment to the offenders, there can be no security for life or property on this border 
hereafter. 
Rumors of the threatened breaking of the jail at Edinburg reached here to-day in 
presence of perfect apathy on the part of the troops on the other side, and being 
thoroughly informed of such, what can State troops or even United States troops do 
under existing orders f 
[Telegram.] 
Governor HunBARD : 
HALL, 
Lieutenant Commanding State Troops. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., AuguRt 27, 1877. 
The following just receiveil from Fort Brown : 
'' Raw Generals Benavides and Canales. They assure me everything is being done 
by them to arrest the remaining raiders and p isoner. Of the four now arrested, two 
come under the extradition treaty, and are ready to be delivered-one raider and one 
prisoner. They know the whereabouts of the rest, except the two Texans and the 
unknown. Owing to t.he great animosity existing between the Texan and Mexican 
border citizens, it is difficult to inspire them with zeal in the apprehension. 
'' General Benavides has dismissed two captains of local -troops for want of zeal. 
Any unlawful interference of our citizens only impedes the efforts of the authorities. 
Judge Russell, United States extradition agent, is here. The Mexican agent, Carlos 
Pasman, is in Matamoras." 
Signed, "Switzen." 
ORD, Brigadier-General. 
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rTelegram.J 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., September 3, 1877. 
His Excellency R. B. HuBBARD, Gm,ernor: 
Will you authorize me to employ counsel to prosecute in extradition of parties 
engaged in Rio Grande affair~ We ought to be represented before the extradition agent 
to insure return of criminals. Answer. No further developments. 
[Telegram.] 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
EXECUTIVE 0Fl!'ICE, S'L'ATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, September 3, 1877. 
Judge J. C. RussELL, Brownsville, Tex.: 
The expenses of extradition under article 5 of the treaty does not include those of 
counsel. There is no such appropriation. Unless clearly proven to be Mexican citi-
zens to your sat,isfaction or your agent., must be delivered. The released prisoners 
must, whether Mexicans or not, be delivered any bow. 
R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., September 8, 18i7. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose copy of a telegram received this day from Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Sweitzer, Eighth Cavalry, commanding district of the Rio Grande. This 
comes, I think, from General Benavides, who gave me to understand the same was 
int~nded. 
The view as to local authorities' inabilir.y or indiffdrence to central government, by 
reasons of local feeling, donbtless correct, and agrees with the view of prominent 
Lerdist.s now in t.his city. Whether the corning power will have the necessary ability 
and disposition is the question. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
B1·igadier-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
His Excellency the GOVERNOR of Texas, 
Aust·in, Tex. 
A. A. GENERAL: 
UNITED STATES TELEGRAPH, 
Fort Brown, 7, 1877. (Received Septembe~ 7, 1877, 3.25 p.m.) 
There are now fifteen hundrPd Mexican regular soldiers at Vera Cruz ready to em-
bark for Matamoras, probably under command of General Gonzales. They "=ill be 
sent on one of the Alexander line of steamers, City of Merida, to Bagdad. They come 
for the purpose of enforcing the extradition treaty between t,he United States and 
Mexico, and enforcing order on the border. The local authorities on this frontier, be-
ing mixed up in local politics, are afraid to carry out any vigorous measures ordered 
by the Mexican Government. They obey orders when it suits them, and when they 
think it will not injure their political prospects. In other words, the lawless citizens 
control and overawe the local authorities. 
The government appears to be eagerly in earnest to enforce 1aw and order on this 
frontier, but their local agents_ are afraid to execute their orders. 
SWEITZER. 
[Telegram.] 
BROWNSVILLE, TEX., September 10, 1877. 
His Excellency R. B. HuBBARD, Go1,ernor: 
SIR: I transmit the following, as I regard it as the ultimatum of the demands here-
tofore ·made. The correspondence will be sent by mail as soon as I can get it 
arranged. 
J. C. RUSSELL, 
Exl1·adition Agent and Commiaaioner. 
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BROWNSVILLE, CAMERON COUNTY, TEXAS, 
September 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report to your honor that on the 3d instant, after receiv-
ing your telegram requiring my presence here to identify the prisoners alleged to be 
confined in Matamoras, Mexico, three in number, two of whom, it is said, to have been 
among the assaulting party upon the jail in Rio Grande City, Starr County, and the 
other one of rescued prisoners, and in response to said telegram I repaired to this 
place, where I arrived on Wednesday night, the 5th instant, and reported to your 
honor. 
On Thursday, under instructions from your honor, I delivered to Carlos Passement, 
agent of extradition in Matamoras, Mexico, copies of indictments and affidavits 
against the three parties, said to be in jail in Matamoras, to wit, Pablo Parra, Bri-
gido Olivares, and Rudolfo Espronceda, and the other parties engaged in aforesaid as-
sat;~.lt, as also the party Segundo Garza, one ~f the delivered prisoners from the jail of 
Starr County, when the said Carlos Passemente, agent of extradition, informed me 
that on the morrow he would reply to your hOIJlor. 
Whereupon I stated that by order of your honor I wished to see the prisoners with 
the view of identifying them, to which I was replied, ''I will an~wer to-morrow." 
On the next day, Friday, the seventh, I went again to Matamoras and met Judge 
Passement at the office of General Canales, and on repeating my demand, under your 
honor's instructions, to view the said prisoners, I was informed that a special request 
in writing from your honor was necessary, whereupon I reported to your honor. 
On Saturday, the 8th instant, I repaired to Matamoras and delivered to said Judge 
Passement your written request for me to view the prisoners, which the said judge 
had required on the day previous, when he stated he would reply in writing, but I 
was not given an opportunity to see the prisoners. 
On Monday, the lOth, I again went to Matamoras, under the orders of your honor, to 
view the prisoners, but did not find Judge Passement at his office. J then repaired to 
his house, where I found him, and informed him of my business, under your orders. 
Tie replied, ''I can do nothing. I am sick in b~d. I have resigned, and you will have 
to wait until another judge is in office." 
After all these repeated failures simply to see the prisoners, and believing I will not 
be permitted to do so, I ask leave to return to my home to attend to the duties of my 
offioe for the approaching session of the district court. 
P. MARCELLI, 
Sheriff Sta1'r County, Texas. 
Hon. JNO. C. RUSAELL, 
Judge Twenty-fifth Judicial Dist1·ict, Texas, 
and Agent of Extradition. 
[Telegram.] 
RIO GRANDE CITY, TEx., September 11, 1877. 
Adjutant-General STEELE: 
I am reliably informed that Seferino Juarez, Segundo Garza, Rafael Garza, and 
Pedro Rodriguez, four of the raiders, are now in Camargo, unmolested b.v the officers. 
J. L. HALL, 
Lieutenant Commanding State Troops. 
[Telegt'am.J 
BROWNAVILLE, TEX., September 12, 1877. 
Ris Excellency R. B. RUBBAtm, Gotlel·nor: 
Last night, at 12 o'clock m., the Mexican authorities turned over to sheriff of Starr 
County, on the Texas side of Rio Grande, in this city, Rndolfo Espronceda, who was 
released from jail at Rio Grande City ,and Pablo Parra and Brigido OlivareB, raiders, 
who released prisoners there on the 11th ultimo. Unofficial information assures me that 
the other raiders are in Camargo and not arrested. 
RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent. 
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[Telegram.] 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
A·ustin, September 13, 18i7. 
Hon. J. C. RUSSELL, 
Extraditi.on Agent, B1·ownsville, Tex.: 
Your dispatch received; also your official corresn,ondence. T heartily approve your 
course, and congratulate you on the success attendmg your efforts. It is to be hoped 
that the murderer Garza, released from j 'lil, and all the remaining raiders will be ar-
ested and deliyered by the Mexican authorities without delay. 
[Telegram.] 
His Excellency R. B. HUBBARD, Got'e1·nor: 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
HIDALGO, TEx., September 19, 1877. 
Sheriff of Hidalgo County was refused permission to see and identify three prisoners 
now in Matamoras jail charged with murder in this county. We can hope for no fur-
ther action being taken on the Mexican side, as Canales bas resigned on account of the 
delivery of the tbre~ ordered by Diaz-of which I advised you. 
[Telegram.] 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extmdition Agent and Commissioner. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
.dustin, Silptembe1· 20, 1877. 
Judge JoHN C. RussELL, • 
Extradition Agent, Brownsville, Tex.: 
Your report, received, this day, bas been sent to Washington. Whoever acts in 
Canales' stead, make demand of him. If no one, report to me. 
Where are the :fifteen hundred .troops to be sent; by Diaz to enforce our extradition 
demand 1 
[Tele,~~;ram.] 
His Excellency R. B. HtrBBARD1 Gove1•no1·: 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governor. 
B;mALGo, TEx., Septembm· 21, 1877. 
Demands have since been made on Jose Ma. Villereal andjanswered, but no prisoners 




HIDALGo, September 19, 1877. 
StR: 1 ba\·e the bobor to inclose to you the report of Sheriff' Leo, of this county, 
which will explain itself. Being so remote from Matamoras-the only point that I 
have been able to find an agent on the Mexican side-! have but little hope of any 
more criminals being returned. I shall not, however1 cease to demand and urge their 
return. 
With considerations of esteem and respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient 
servant, 
His Excell(mcy R. B. lluBllARlJ, 
Governor, Austin, Te.-c. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Eg;tradition Agent and CommiBBioner. 
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HIDALGO, TEx., Septembm· 17, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform yon that, in obedience to your instructions, sent me 
by Sheriff Marcelie, I, with Mr. John 0. Thompson, repairetl to Brownsville to identify 
the prisoners Matilda Rameriez, Leon Zamora, Porfirio Cantu, and Felix Garcia, now 
in jail iu Matamoras, Mexico, and for whom you bad made demand for their extradi-
tion, based on a charge of murder of Alexander Morel, preferred by indictment in this 
county. 
That on Saturday, the 15th instant, we went (Mr. Thompson and myself) to Mata-
moras, and I delivered, at 12m., to the proper officer, Jose Ma. Villereal, your request 
that we be admitted to see the parties to identify them, if we could, and your demand 
that, if identified, said prisoners be delivered to me. 
In reply, the said officer, Jose Ma. Villereal, stated the matter would be attended to 
at 3 p. rn., at wbicll time, ou my calling at ltis office, the said officer informed me, as 
the mon·ow, Sunday, was a holiday be could do nothing befvre Monday. I then in-
sisted on seeing tlle prisoners for tbeir identification, when I was referred to his secre-
tary, Jesus Carazos, who informed me that the prisoners could not be seen; that we 
ougllt to be satisfied, as three Mexicans had already been delivered up; that these 
men would not be given up, and that if tbe Americans were smart they would get 
what Mexican prisoners they wanted in some other way. 
This last remark be declined to explain, saying he wished no more arguments; when 
the judge, Jose Ma. Villereal, said be was glad he had not,bing to do with the deli very 
of the said Mexican raiders on the Rio Gra'lde city jail, as public opinion was much 
against the act, and all connected with it wore much cemmred, although the supreme 
government had ordered the delivery. 
Mr. Thompson, however, saN accident .. lly one of the prisoners, Matilda Rameriez, 
whom be knew well. 
Very respectfully, 
ALEXANDER J. LEO, 
Ron. JoHN C. RusSELL, 
Sheriff, Hidalgo County, Tt:x. 
Judge Twenty-fifth Judicial District and 
Extradition Agent, Hidalgo, Hidalgo County, Texas. 
[Telegram.] 
His Excellency R. B. HUBBARD, 
Governm·: 
RIO GRANDE CITY, TEX., Septembm· 26, 1877. 
Your telegram of to-day received. You need ,entertain no hopes of the surrender of 
• any more criminals demanded. The whole of the frontier is aflame on the Mexican 
side about tne surrender of the three criminals delivered, and General Canales, who 
made the delivery, bas resigned bt'cause he was forced to make the rendition. The 
populace along the other side is very much excited, and a revolution is imminent on 
account of the surrender. 
Canales is going to Victoria, capital of Tamaulipas, and take1:1 with him the State 
troops, leaving in Matamoras his small garrison of federal troops. The latter are now 
re-enforced by regulars sent from Vera Cruz on the war-steamer Independencia. It 
seems this may be preca.utionar.v against Orcl's order. 
Extradition matters on Mexican side ate confidetl to an alcalde at Matamoras; gov-
ernor and jndge of first instance declining to act, or resigning, and tbe alcalde seems 
to follow the popular fa11aticism against surrender of any more Mexican criminals. 
The Mexican press is unanimous against deli very, and the Progreso newspaper of 
Mataruoral'l (semi-official) announces that no more 1:\Urrenders will be made. 
I received communication from tlle alcalde of Matamoras yesterday, which plainly 
leads me to the conclusion that no more criminals will be surrendered. It is reported 
that meetings have been held on .Mexican side with a view to reclaim prisoners already 
delivered. 
To prevent this and insure a fair trial, forces at garrison here have been placed at 
my disposal. 
Yesterday sent demand through Co1ouel Price, I<'ort Brown, in strong terms, to ex-
tradition agent at Matamoras fot' balance of Rio Grande city-jail raiders, also for the 
Duval County murderers and the criminals who escaped from Hidalgo County; but 
expeet no result whatever except voluminous correspondence and delay. 
Colonel Price very earnest-in efforts to t1xtradite criminals. I sent Sheriff Leo's re-
port by mail from Hidalgo! which will enable you to judge of disposition of Mexican 
authorities to surrender criminals of their origin. This is status of extradition matter 
to date. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
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Rro GHANDE CITY, TEx., September 30, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose to yon a translated COJY of thd la.3t communica-
tion received relating to tl1e extradition of crirui nals. · 
The construction placed upon the treaty by the Mex:ic:tn authorities certa.inly wiil 
make it a uead letter. 
I h~ve answered t.he communication, declining to discnss any fnrt.her th~ treaty, a.~ 
my views and the views of my government hau been fully expressed in a former com-
municated. 
With comiderations of respect and esteem, I have the houor to be, your obedient 
eervant, 
His Excellency R. B. HL'BBARD, 
Governor, Au/jtin, Ttx. 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commissioner. 
[Translated and inclosed by Judge Russell.] 
In pursuance of the duty of the justice which is administereil. in Mexico, in acconl-
ance with its legislation and the extradition treat,y of criminals entered into with the 
North American Republic, my predecessor proceeded to dispatch t,he proper orders for 
the apprehension of the persons to whom you refer in your requisition note of the 30th 
of last August. 
Two of the parties demandecl, Carter and Zamora, were arrested in their honses in 
the town of Reynosa, and conducted llefore this t,ribunal. Within this jurisdiction 
Garcia was also arrested, and Rameirez was in custody in the city jail, sentenced to 
nine months' service on the public works for cattle-stealing. All have rleuieu having 
any knowledge of, or intervention in, the murder of Alexander Mo el, which ocenrred, 
according to the indictment of the grand jurors of the ..:ouuty of Hida.lgo, State of 
Texas, on the 23d of March, 1815. 
The same per:,ons allege that they have never lived in the county of Hidalgo, State 
ofTexa~, but that they have always resided on Mexican soil, on which they were born, 
aud have never changed their nationality. 
It is not within the province of this tribunal, in its special character as extradition 
agent for the republic of Mexico, to inquire into the truth of. the crime of the mur-
dt1r of Morel, because this is considered to belong to the judicial authorities of the 
State of Texas; but, however, I will now state that the indictment by the judicial 
auth ,;rities of the State of Texas, which you have inclosed to me with your note of 
August 30, is the only evidence to me of any offense committed, aud I do uot believe 
that it alone is a compliance with the second part of the first art,iclo of the treaty 
celebrated between the two republics on the 11th day of December, 1861. 
Pursuant to tbe dnt~r of this tribunal to ascertain two essential circumstances-one, 
the natiouality of the persons alluded to, and the other, their constant residence on 
Mexican soil without having changed it to the State of Texas-proce,:diugs are being 
had to that enrl, the result of which I will give you timely notice of; so that I may 
resolve from them whether or not the extradition can take place under the final part 
of the sixth article of the same treaty. 
The extradition, I consider, cannot be accomplished with solely the identification of 
the persons demanded; for this could only serve to pwve the persons and names of the 
parties; unt this tribunal could not base on that alone a decree of the extradition, as 
requested by yon in your note of the 15th instant, to which I refer in this communica-
t,ion; and even as to that proceeding of identifi-cation, I feel' bonncl to state to you 
that the sheriff of the county of Hidalgo, A. J. Leo, and John 0. Thompson, did not 
present themselves yesterday, to proceed in the order prescribed by the laws of this 
country, which this tribunal cannot disrega,rd, not even in special cases such as the 
pr~>sent one, without incurring a responsib;lity. • 
With due considerations of attention and respect, I have the honor to subscribe my-
self your obedient servant. 
Liuerty in the constitution. 
H. Matamoras, Septew ber 18, 18i7. 
JOS~ MA. VILLEREAL. 
lion .. JoHN C. RusSELL, 
Extradit<ion Agent of Criminals between the United Slates of 
H. Ex. 13--7 
North .d merica and Mex-ico, Brotnuwille. 
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[Telegram.] 
LAREDO: TEX , October 3, 18i7 
His Excellency R. B. HUBBARD, Got'e1'1W1': 
I received last night, from commander Fort Brown, the following telegram: 
"The :five prisoners held in Matamoras, and for whom you have been making requi-
sitions, were yesterday released and turned loose. 
(Signed) "PRICE." 
The prisoners referred to are three murderers from Hidalgo and two murderers from 
Dn,·al, who have been heretofore demanded. 
HaYe you any instructions to giYe T 
Bon. Jonx C. RussEu., 
Extraditiou Agent, Lm·edo, Tex. : 
[Telegram.] 
JOHN C. RUSSELL, 
Extradition Agent and Commis11ioner. 
EXECUTIVE Or~!? ICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
A us tin, Oclobe~· 8, 1877. 
Your dispatch informs me, covering same ad vices from Colonel Price, of United States 
Army, that Mexican authorities have at last set the extradition treaty openly at de-
fiance. 
lnform them that I shall regard their action in releasing these murderers indicted in 
TexaEl, and formally demanded by yon, as conclusive evidence of either inability to 
ol•serve the treaty or hostility to all Texans and Americans, or perhaps both. 
You will cease to make other demands nnt,il further orders. 
I shall now appeal to the United States Government for redress of our wrongs, so 
long continued. 
R. B. HUBBARD, 
Gove1·nor. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
October 9, 18i7. 
I hereby certify the above and fore,going pages, numbered 1 to 60, (both inclusive,) 
contain trne copies of the papers therein referred to, now on file in this office. 
No. 45. 
THOMAS P. MARTIN, 
Prirate Se01·etary. 
Mt-. Evm·ts to Go-rernor Hubbat·d. 
DEPARTMENT OF STA~l'E, 
lVaslzington, Octobe-r 22, 1877. 
SlR: I ba\c the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tlle 
lOth instant, informing me of the recent action of the authorities of 
:Mexico in regard to certain demands made by you upon that govern-
ment; under the treaty of extradition between the United States and 
Mexico, for criminals committing ofl'enses in the State of Te¥as. 
I am, &c., 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
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W.AR DEPARTMENT. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Washington City, November 7, 1877. 
SIR: In response to your request therefor, I have the honor to trans-
mit all the information in the possession of this department referring to 
the condition of the Mexican border in Texas, and to any recent viola-
tion of the territory of the United States by incursions from Mexico, 
which was called for in the resolution of the House, offered by Ron. Mr. 
Schleicher. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The PRESIDEN1'. 
GEO. W. McOR,ARY, 
Secretary of TVar. 
Copies of papers relating to the condit,ion of the Mexican border of Texas, 
and to violation of the territory of the TlnUed States by incursions from 
Mexico since March 3, 1877. 
PART I. 
A.-Orders of the President for the suppression, by United States 
troops, of raiding, &c., from Mexico, and correspondence in relation 
thereto. 
B.-Attack by armed Mexicans on the jail at Rio Grande City, and 
release of prisoners therefrom. 
C.-Disturbances at San Elizario, El Passo County, Texas. 





Washington, November 7, 1877 . 
.A.. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
ORDERS OF THE PRESIDENT FOR THE PREVENTION, ETC., BY UNITED 
STATES TROOPS, OF RAIDING FROM MEXICO, AND CORRESPONDENCE IN 
RELATION THERETO. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 1, 1877. 
GENERAL: The report of W. M. Shafter, lieutenant colonel Twenty-
fourth Infantry, commanding the district of the Nueces, Texas, concern-
ing recent raids by Mexicans and Indians from Mexico into Texas for 
marauding purposes, with your indorsement of the 29th ultimo, has been 
submitted to the President, and bas, together with numerous other re-
ports and documents relating to the same subject, been duly considered. 
• 
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The President desires that the utmost vigilance on the part of the mil-
itary forces in Texas be exercised for the suppression of these raids. It 
is very desirable that efforts to this end, in so far at least as they neces-
sarily involve operations on both sides of the border, be made with the 
co-operation of the Mexican authorities; and you will instruct General 
Ord, commanding in Texas, to invite such co-operation on the part of the 
local Mexican authorities, and to inform them that while the President 
is anxious to avoid giving offense to Mexico, l1e is nevertheless convinced 
that the invasion of our territory by armed and organized bodies of 
thieves and robbers, to prey upon our citizens, should not be louger en-
dured. 
General Ord wiU at once notify the Mexican authorities along the 
Texas bolder of the great desire of the President to unite with them in 
efforts to suppress this long-continued lawlessness. At the same time 
he will inform those authorities that if the Government of Mexico shall 
continue to neglect the duty of suppressing these outrages, that dnty 
will devolve upon this go\ernmeut, and will be performed, even if its 
performance should rrnder necessary the occasional crossing of the 
border by our troops. You will therefore direct General Ord that in 
case the lawless incursions continue, be will be at liberty, in the use of 
his own discretion, when in pursuit of a band of the marauders, and 
when his troops are either in sight of them or upon a fresh trail, to follow 
them across the Rio Grande, and to overtake and punish them, as well 
as retake stolen property taken from cur citizens and found in their 
hands, on the :Mexican side of the line. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfu1ly, 
General W. T. SHERMAN, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Commanding Army of the United States . 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES, 
Washington, D. 0., June 2, 1877. 
GENERAL: I now have the honor to inclose you an authentic copy of 
a letter of June 1, this day received from the honorable Secretary of 
War, defining clearly the policy to be followed on the Mexican border of 
Texas. Please remit a copy of the same to General Ord, commanding 
Department of Texas, who started hence yesterday for his post, advised 
in general terms of the substance of this letter. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient sen·ant, 
General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
Cmnmanding .1J1.ilita'ry Division of the 111issouri, Chicago~ Ill. 
W .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 1, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, a 
copy of instructions issued to General,¥. T. Sherman, commanding the 
Army of the United States, in relation to the suppression of raids by 
marauding parties from :Mexico across the border into Texas. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF ST.A'l.'E. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Sec1·etary of War. 
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DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, June 5, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to ackuuwleuge the receipt of your letter of 
the 1st instant, inclosing a copy of the instructions addressed by you 
to General W. 'f. Sherman, in relation to the suppression of raids by 
marauding parties from Mexico into Texas. 
I am, sir, ~your obedient servaqt, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Wl\1. M. EV AHTS. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
ll'ashington, June 8, 1817. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter, dated 
the 28th instant, which has been this day recei\ed from the minister of 
the United States at Mexi~o, with regard to the action which will be 
takeu by Mexieo with respect to the troubles on the border. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient serv·ant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lV ar. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
[Indorsement on letter.] 
Referred from War Department to General of the Army. 
HEADQUARTERS OF 'l'HE ARMY. 
TVashington, June 9, 1877. 
Hespectfully return·ed to the SPcretary of War, inclosing, for the 
information of the Department of State, a copy of my dispatch to 
Lieutewwt-General Sheridan, conveying to him the orders of the Secre-
tary of War on the subject. A copy of these papers was furnished 
General Sheridan by the Adjutant-General. 
W. T. SHERl\fAN, 
General. 
HEADQU.A.R'l'E:ttS AR'j>IY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. C., June 9, 1877-12.25 P.· m. 
The Secretary of 'Var has received, through the State Department, a 
letter from Mr. Foster, our minister at the city of l\Iexico, dated May 
28, 1877, in which he says the President of the Mexican Republic is at 
last awakened to the importance of repressing "outlawry" on the Texas 
frontier; that he will send a prudent general to that frontier, with an 
adequate force, and instructions to co-operate cordially to that end witll 
General Ord. 
Tlte whole correspondence will come to you by mail. but meantime 
the Secretary of War wants you to instruct General Ord to meet this 
o:fl'er of reciprocity cordially, to meet or correspond with the Mexican 
general thus sent to the frontier, and not to be hasty in pursuit -across 
the border, except in an aggravated case. 
General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
,V, T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
Commanding Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
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WAR DEPART~fENT, 
Washington Oity, June 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 8th instant, transmitting a copy of a letter from the minister of the 
United States at :Mexico, stating that the President of the Mexican 
Government will disp~.tch to the H.io Grande border a prudent general, 
with a view to co-operate with General Ord in repressing outlawry, and 
beg to inclose for your information a copy of instructions issued by the 
General of the Army 011 the subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
TVashington, July 16, 1877. 
GENERAL 0RD, San Antonio, Tex.: 
Telegram of Saturday is amended to omit your telegraphing General 
Trevino's instructions, as the Secretary has just received from our min-
ister to Mexico a printed slip, believed to contain them. 
The slip begins, "Department of War. The United States War De-
partment has issued,'' &c., and concludes, with date June 18, "Pedro 
Ogazon. To the General of Division Geronimo Treviiio. In command 
of his forces. Piedras N egras." 
VINCENT, A. A. G. 
1\IEXICAN MINISTER 01!' WAR'S ORDER. 
DEPARTMENT OT<' \VAR. 
The United States \Var Department has iss ned an order on the 1st instant, a translated 
copy of \Yhich I herewith inclose, authorizing the troops of that country to invade our 
national territory, with the object of pursuing the evil-doers to which it refers, to cap-
ture the same, punish them, and recover the property stolen from United States citizens. 
Although the plenipotentiary of Mexico at \Vashington, who protested against that 
order, on account of the offense that it implies toward our country, assures the foreign 
department by telegraph that he has received friend~ explanations from the American 
Government, the President thinks that the honor of the country will not be satisfied 
except with a modification of the said order in snch terms that it shall not be in con-
tradiction, as it is now, with the treaties in force between Mexico and the United 
States, with the rules of international law, and even with the practice of civilized na-
tions. 
The President has already disposed what is convenient in order that the serious ques-
tions to which that order has given rise be treated in a suitable form and manner with 
the Cabinet of Washington; but as its urgency on the frontier of the neighboring 
republic may occasion conflicts between the two nations even before those questions 
can be discussed, the same supreme magistrate has deemed it his duty to communicate 
to yon, as commander of the line of the North, certain instructions which may prevent, 
as far as possible, the said conflicts, or at least, in an extraordinary case preserve the 
honor and dignity of the republic. 
Therefore the President determines that as soon as you receive the present commu-
nication yon shall order the division under your command to be situated at such points 
as you may deem convenient, with the object of protecting the Mexican frontier, and 
preventing that the robbers of either side of the Rio Grande shall remain unpunished 
for the mere fact of crossing the river. To this effdct you will, with the utmost zeal 
and activity, pursue the evil-doers that may commit any robberies on Mexican territory 
who seek to escape to the United States, as well as those who, committing any robberies 
in the neighboring country, shall come to Mexico fleeing from justice, and seeking im-
punity in our territory. These persecutions which you may order shall only be made 
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within the limits of the republic, and once that tb.e c~iminals sh:~.ll have bAen capturerl, 
you will place the same at the disposition of the competent courts. 
Mexico baA celebrated with the United Rtates an extraordinary treaty which was 
published on the 20th of May, 1862. This treaty is in full force, and you will subject 
your conduct to the same whenever any criminals captured by your forces be claimed 
by the military or civil authorities of the neighboring republic, and those that may 
have committed any of the offenses stipulated in the said treaty. 
Whenever, in order to effect the pursuit referred to, it be necessary to ac~ in a.ccorcl 
with the military or civil authorities of the United State>~, you will invite the same, so 
that tbey may co-operate with you toward the success of the respective oper.t.tions. 
And when you, on the other hand, receive a lik~ invita r. ion from the saicl aut.horities, 
you will zealously endeavor to accede to it, doing everything in your power in or .ler 
to capt.ure the criminals. 'rhis agreement between the commanders and anthol'itie~ of 
both countries shall in no case aut.horize the passing of foreign troops into our terri-
tory, an authorization whi0h cannot be granted even by the Presirlent of the republic, 
because fraction 16, article 72, of the federal consti tu tiou, reserves it ex:clusi vely to the 
congress of the Union. In obedience to that law, you will by no means consent that 
the troops of the United States enter our territory, and out of respect to the sovereignty 
of that republic, you will likewise prevent Mexican forces from trespassing on f1Jreign 
soil. 
At the shortest possible time yon will communicate to General Ord, or to the supe-
rior commander of the United States forces on the frontier, these instrnctions, acqtlaint-
iug him at the same time with the dispositions you may dictate in onler to render 
them effective. Yon will also endeavor to accord with the said commander with regard 
to the operations to be undertaken, in combination with him, for the capture of evil-
doers and their most effective punishment, gi vin~ him to understand that the desireR 
.of the President on this point have no other restrictions than those imposed 'npon him 
by international law, the treaties now in force between the two countries, and tho 
dignity of the republic. And, as a consequence of those restrictions, yon will inform 
the said commander that, as the Government of Mexico cannot allow a foreign ff)l·ce 
to enter the national territory without the consent of the congress of the Union, and 
much less that the said force shall come to exercise acts of jurisdiction, as those ex~ 
pressed in the order of the United States War Department, yon will repel force by 
force shoultl the invasion take place. 
In dictating this extreme measure, the President has had in view those considera-
tions which no Mexican can forego when the defense of the national honor is in q ues-
tion; the supreme magistrate of the repul>lic believes that he faithfully interprets 
the feelings of the Mexicans, if be accepts the sitnation in which he is placed, rather 
than the humiliation of an offense which would reduce Mexico to the C'ludition of a 
barbarous country and beyond the communion of international law. ·rhe President 
does not wish, however, that the attitude assumed l>y the soldiers of the republic in 
front of troops trespassing upon onr territory, infringiug international law, be reputed 
as an act of hostility towards the United States, but that it be considered as the exer-
cise of the legitimate right of self-defense, that appeals to arms only in the ext.remo 
case when amicable means are unavailal>le to make it respected. 
This h~ not the proper time, nor is it of the iucumbence of this department, to discuss 
the order of the United States War Department, showing the errors contained in Colonel 
Shafter's Ieport, which has given rise to the same, nor inquiring into whether thA 
Mexican Government bas neglected its duty in preventing on its part the depredations 
of the marauders on the frontier, a reason or motive appealed to by tlw American 
Government in order to take upon itself the fulfillment of that uuty, ord<lring even the 
invasion of our territory . . In order to treat this matter conveniently, the necessary 
instructions have been given to our minister at Wasbington. 
I request you to appoint a commissioner ad hoc near the American commander, who 
shall express to him what I have here stated. Send to the sai<l commander by that 
commissioner a certified copy of this communication, so that he may become thoroughly 
acquainted with the measures dictared by the government of the republic. 
I deem it unnecessary to recommend to yon the faithful and exact fulfillment of the 
instructions I hereby communicate to you by order of the President. Our national 
bonor js therein interested, ancl this suffices to expect of your patriotism to act with 
the prudence demanded by this serious question in order to avoid any cause of conflict 
between the two countries, a0ting, however, with dne energy, and repelling with forca 
the insult that it is beirJg songht to inflict on Mexico, by the in vasiou. of her territory. 
City of Mexico, June 18, 1877. 
PEDRO OGAZON. 
To the General of Division GER6NIMO TREVINO. In com nand of his forces. P:edras 
Negras. 
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1\fE:\IOHAXDU:\'l OF POI~TS NOTICF.D RY THE l\II~ISTER OF THE UNITED STATltS IN 
CONFERENCE AT THE MEXICAN l!'OHEIG:N OFFICE. 
I.-Thein.sfrurtion.s giren to Genm·al Ord is not the announcement of a new measure on the 
part of the Got·e1'1171H:nt of the Uuitnl State.s. 
Mr. Nelson. on the 4th of Jannary, 1871, applied to the executive for permission for 
the United States troops to cross the frontier; and April 12, 1871, he renewed the ap-
plication, Rnggesting that the Mexican congress be solicited to grant said permission, 
lwt,b of wbich applicatious were declined. 
The Secretary of State of the Uniteu States, Mr. l?ish, on the ~Oth of April, 1875, 
submitted to 1\Ir. Mariscal, for the consideration of his government, a reciprocal pro-
pooition to allow tho troops of either g1wernment to cross the frontier of one or the 
otuer nation in close pursuit of raider,i and outlaws and capture them; stating to Mr. 
Maiiscal at the same t,ime that the public mind not only in Tl'xas, bnt thi'Oughont the 
Unitf'll State~, was snch that the ontragt>s committed from Mexican territory in Texas 
could uo longer be toleratecl. This was not accept eel by the Mexican govemment. 
On the 26th of JmH', 1875, the undersigned renewed the reqnest ma.1e by .Mr. Nelson, 
ar~cl the minister of foreign affairs (Mr. Lafragna) replied that the executive had no 
authority to grant it, :md that it wonld not be prudent to ask the consent of Congress. 
On the 6th of Jnly, 1c375, the raids from Mexico continuing, the undersigned informed 
the ministt'r of foreign affairs that unless the depredations ceaseil such a measure aR 
that :umonnct>d in the instruction to General Ord might be anticipated; adding in the 
same conllection, referring to the raids feom Mexico, that protection to the citizens of 
Texas must he affordeil; if not given by the Mexican Government, it 'Y<mld come from 
the United States. (Uuited States Diplomatic Correspondence of 1875.) 
On the 2:3d of April of the present yenr, in an interview bad with MiuisterVallarta, in 
reporting to him the mnrdt-r of seYenteeu American citizens in Texas in tbe previous 
few months by lnclians from Mexico, the undersigned informed him that the recom-
mendation of Colonel Shafter. that the only way to put a stop to the raids was to 
follow the delinquents into Mexico and attack them iu their lairs, woulcl have to be 
taken into serions consideration by the Government of the United S~ates, if the Mexi-
can authorities are unable or unwilling to check the depredations. 
H.-The depredatiO?ts ojtllepastjom· years hat•enot been common to both sides ofthejrontier. 
Under date of the 20th of May, 1875, the Secretary of State, Mr. Fish, stated that it 
was frivolons to seek to jnstity the hostile incursions into American territory on the 
ground of retaliation for sinJilar cxcnrsious from the American side. He adds: "There 
];aYe been none snch, and proof of t.he contrary is challenged." On the 2Gth of June, 
1Hi5, the nnder!-ligned, by instruction from his goverument, gave to the Mexican minister 
of foreign affairs the above declaration contained in Mr. Fish's dispateh, and clial-
lenged him to furnish proof'to the contrary. The minister promised to examine thtl 
data in his t1epartment aud ask information of the goveruor8 of Tamaulipas and Coa-
buil;~, and to furnish the legation "·ith the result of his ill\·estigation. Not a single 
fact or insta11ce ha'i as yet been fnrnished. 
The investigations or' the Mexican border commission relate t,o events which occurreds 
previous to ltl73. 
III.-Me.rico has taken no adequate m· vigorous measures to p1'C1Jent the depndations or pun-
ish the outlaws. 
The undersigned has repeatedly culled the attention of the Mexican Government to 
1be long list of depredations and outrages which have been inflicteu upon the peo-
ple of Texas by raiding bands ti·om Mexico, as the records of the Mexican foreign office 
show, and he has urged that an adequate federal force under an able and prudent gen-
eral of high rank be ~>ent to that frontier to co-operate with the American troops in the 
tmppres~>ion of the raids. These matters he freqnently pressed upon the past adminis-
tration; and immediately upon the accession of Mr. Vallarta to the department of 
foreign affairs, in December last, his attention was called to tue condition of affairs on 
the frontier, urging early measures for its peace and order, assuring him that it was 
essential to the maiutenance of cordial relations between the two countries, andre-
newing the suggestion that a federal force, under an experienced officer of high rank, be 
at onco dispatched to the Rio Grande. Although this suhjt-ct h:ls been frequently 
brought to tue attention of the minister in the past six months. up to the date of the 
receipt of the recent order of the Secretary of \Var of the United States, absolutely 
nothing has been done to repress the raids or co-operate with the American troops, so 
far as this legation uas received information. 
Kt~twitbstanding the long Jist of these outrages, which the undersigned bas hrongbt 
to the attention of the Me:cican Government in the past four years, which include 
murders, art~on, plundering of government post-offices and custom houses, robberies, 
and other outlawry, not a single punishment bas resulted on the part of the Mexican 
aut.horities. 
IV.-Mcxico has frequently acknowledged its inability to discharge its cluty in ngard to the 
p1·esm·vation of peace on the Rio Grande frontier, giving as a reason its internal dissensions. 
• 
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For eighteen months preceding the fall of the past administration, in reply to the 
remonstrances of the undersigned, the minister of foreign affairs pleaded as an apology 
for the inefficiency and neglect of his government in repressing raids into the United 
States t,hat the whole force of the army was required elsewhere to resist the revolu-
tion of General Diaz. (See United States Diplomatic Correspondence, 1875.) 
Tile reasons given at various times to the undersigned by the present government 
for its postponement of attention to the subject and the disposition of a federal force 
and prominent officer to preserve the peace on the Hio Grande and co operate with the 
American troops in preventing raids, has been the disturbed state of t.he affairs of this 
republic consequent on the revolution and the necessity of :first establishing its internal 
government. 
If one of the rival elaimants to the presidency succeeds in eRtablishing a foot-hold 
on Mexican territory and in organizing a counter-revolution, will not necessity again 
compel the government to devote all its energy and power to the suppression of the 
new revolution, and abandon the Mexican side of the Rio Grande to the raid<'rs and 
out~aws? 
V.-The instructions fo Genm·al Ord are misinterpreted by the Mexican Rovernment. 
They are not an unconditional order to cross the frontier into Mexican territory. 
General Ord is :first instructed to do what the undersigned has been engaged in doing 
without effect for three years past: to call upon the Mexican authorities to co-operate 
for the suppression of the raids of armed and organized bodies of thieves and robbers. 
He is to give the authorities notice that the depredations npou the citizens of Texas 
0an no longer be endured; and that, if the Government of Mexico shall continue to 
nPglect its duty in suppressing .this lawlessness, that duty will devolve upon the Gov-
ernment of I he United States. It is only after invitation to co-operate, and after Mexico 
has declined aud continues to neglect its duty, that General Ord is granted discretion 
to follow the outlaws across the border when in bot pursuit. 
VI.-In view of the foregoing facts, the declaration of the Mexican 1nin-iste rof wm· i~t un-
warranted whe1·ein -it is oj]ioially asserted that the instructwns to General 01·d are in contmdic-
tion with treaties between Mexico and the United States, with the rules of intemational law, 
and even with t.he practice of civilized nations. 
Such charges in an official document of the government are sufficiently serious to 
excite apprebent.ions for the maintenance of cordial relations; b,ut the undersigned 
lias been profoundly surprised, and has deeply regretted, that it sllould have been 
thought necessary or pro11er to assert in an important public order, issued by direction 
of the chief executive, that in giving the instructions to General Ord tlw Government 
0~ the United StatPS was seeking to iosult Mexico. It might have b Pell supposed that, 
in tlw haste with wbich the order of the minister of war may have been written: there 
was no premeditated intent to so g-rossly question the motives which influenced•the 
Government of the United States; but the intent of the executive would seem to be 
delit' erate, when, three days after the publication of the order, the Mexican Govern-
ment has inserted in its official journal the statement that the order of the President 
of the-United States, through the Secretary of War, was brought about by the t:fforts 
of a pnvate citizen of the United States and Mr. Lerdo, through sinister motives, and 
by a group of adventurers and speculators. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
(Copy left at the Mexican foreign office June 23, 1877.) 
B. 
ATTACK BY ARMED MEXICANS ON THE JAIL AT RIO GRANDE CITY, AND 
RELEASE OF PRI60NERS THEREFROM. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Chicago, Ill., August 13, 1877. 
W asJtington, D. 0.: 
The following dispatch from General Ord is forwarded for the infor-
mation of the honorable Secretary of War. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
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"The following just received : 
'''RINGGOLD BARRACKS, August 12. 
" 'Between 1 and 2 o'clock this morning an armed band of from ten to 
fifteen men crosse<l from the Mexican side into Rio Grande City, attacked 
the jail, and released two notorious criminal murderers and horse-thieves, 
wounding thA county attorney and the three jailers severely. As soon 
as notification reached me I sent Lieutenant Fountain "'ith twenty-five 
men in pursuit, and followed at day-break with the balanee of my 
mounted command. The river was carefully followed, and they were 
found to have crossed to the 1\iexican side at a point near the rancheros, 
seven miles above here, about one hour before Fountain's party reached 
there. Two of the party were recognized as desperadoes who made their 
headquarters in Camargo. I ha\·e called upon the military and civil 
authorities of Camargo and Ulier in coujunction with civil authorities 
here for the apprehension and delivery of these outlaws. I think these 
high-handed outrages should be immediately followed up by a demand 
on their gO\·ernment for their surrender. Am ready with one hundreu 
men and two Gatling guns. · 
'"PRICE.' 
"I would cross troops and demand them at once, but the guilty parties 
are doubtless beyond reach. Unless prompt and decisive measures are 
taken by the government, the actors in this outrage will be emboldened 




Washington Oity, Augztst 18, i877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of a 
telegram from Ge eral Oru, col.llmunicatiug intelligence received from 
Generals Canales and Tre\·i-fio, relative to the measures taken by the 
Mexican authorities for the apprehension of the escaped prisoners from 
Rio Grande City jail, and concerning the assault on said jail by the 
:Mexican bandits. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. the SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
To G. W. McCRARY, 
GEO. V\'. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., 
August 14, lt$77-10.41 a.m. 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0.: 
Colonel Price answers Segurdo Garcia is a notorious outlaw, ac-
knowledged as such by :Mexican authorities, boasts to have killed 
twenty-seven Americans. Esperanzeda was arrested with stolen horses 
in his possession, claims to be a captain in Escobedo's army. Com-
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[First indorsement.] 
AD JUT ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
TVashington, August 15, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-Gene1·al. 
[Telegram.] 
GEoRGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War, lVashington: 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., 
August 14, 1877-8.28 p. m. 
Names of two prisoners released at Hio Grande by raiders, named 
Segunda Garcia and Rudolfo Esprondseda. Will ask their nationality 





Washington City, August 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, who states that Colonel Price 
informed him that Segundo Garcia is a notorious outlaw, and acknowl-
edged to be such by Mexican authorities. Also communicates the in-
telligence that one Espanzeda was arrested with a stolen horse in his 
possession, and claims to be a captain in Escobedo's band. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Ckief Clerk, for the Secretary of War, in his absence. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,. 
Washington, A'ttgust 30, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
18th instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram from General Ord, in rela-
tion to the measures taken by the :M:exican authorities for the appre-
hension of the escaped prisoners from Rio Grande City jail, and the 
assault on the jail by Mexican bandits. 
I am, sir, your obedient. servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
F. W. SE~r ARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., August 13, 1877. 
General TREVINO, 
Commttnding tlte Rio Bravo Line : 
(Uare of General Sweitzer, commanding district of Rio Grande, Fort 
Brown.) 
GENERAL: The attack on the jail at Rio Grande City, the liberation 
of two prisoners, and consequent wounding of four State officials of 
Texas, by a party of outlaws from Mexico, while it pertai:::ls more to 
civil than military affairs, is an unfortunate disturbance of the better 
feeling on the border whicll you and I were successfully introducing. I 
hope the authorities of Tarnaulipas will be able to punish the otl:'enders, 
and return the released prisoners; unless tlJey do. it will be difficult to 
convince the President of the United States that they are uot in sympa-




HEADQUARTERS DEP ART11EN'l' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., August 13, 1877. 
ReRpectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, for the 
information of the Secretary of War. 
E. 0. C. OHD, 
Brigadier-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, August 20, 1877. 
Re~pectfulJy submit.ted to the Secretary of War, with copJ! for the De-
partment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
wAR DEPAR'l'MENT, 
Vt'ashington City, August 21, 1877. 
SIR: I have tbe honor to transmit,' for your information, copy of a 
telegram of the 13th instant, from General Ord to the Mexican General 
Treviiio, relative to the attack on the jail at Itio Grande City, the 
liberation of prisoners, and wounding of four officials of the State of 
Texas. 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF STATE. 
Washington, .ilugust 24, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honer to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
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tion of the 21st instant, in relation to the attack on the jail at Rio Grande 
City by a party of outlaws from Mexico, the liberation of prisoners, &c. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of W a.r. 
[Telegram.] 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:i\iENT OF TEXAS, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
lVashington, D. 0.: 
The following just recei \ed: 
''A. ~t\.. G.: 
Sa.n Antonio, Tex., August 16, 1877. 
"BROWN, Atlgust 15, 1877. 
•' General Benaxides has offered $2,000 reward for the escaped pris-
oners, and is making every exertion to capture tuem. The party were 
desperadoes who place at defiance the laws of Mexico as well as the 
United States. The disturbed condition of the frontier, in a continual 
state of anarchy, gives them immunity from punishment. 
"The central government is very little respected by their leaders on 
this frontier; if the government established, it is propm;ed to make a 
cllange and endeavor to get order out of the coufusion. 
"SWEITZER, 
" Commanding District." 
MA'l'.AMORAS, August 15, 1877. 
The following received ft~om General Trevillo, dated 14th: 
"General 0RD: 
"Your telegram concerning assault by bandits on jail at Rio Grande 
City, which you considered done by l\1exicaris, received. I doubt Mexi-
cans crossed to do this, there being plenty to do it on tuat side; nor do 
I think it jnst to hold authorities of Tau,aulipas responsible for assaults 
perpetrated in another country, whether by Mexicans or J.lOt.. 1\'Iy gov-
ernmellt wi1l use means at hand to protect resiilents, hut can't go beyond 
her limits to protect foreign towns. General Canales and civil officers 
have taken prompt measures to arrest the offenders wuo made the 
assault, notice having arri,·ed of their crossing. I repeat that tl1e acts 
committed beJ·ond jurisdiction of her offieers are no just cause of com-
plaint against this government. 
"CAN ALES." 
AboYe is brief of TreYino's telegram. 
[First indorsement.] 
ORD, 
B ·rlga.dier- General. 
ADJUT.AN'l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 17, 1877. 
Respectful1y submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TO\VNSEND, 
Adjutant- Genera~ 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., August 15, 1877. 
Gen. E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0. : 
The following dispatch from General Ord is respectfully forwarded. 
The following received: 
" General ORD, 
"Sa,n Antonio: 
P. H. SBEHIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
"BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS, August 14. 
"I deeply regret the incident happening iu Davis's ranch. Steps 
have been ancl will be taken to prosecute the outlaws. Some of them 
are residents of the American frontier, and one of the liberated prisoners 
bas relatives fifteen miles from Davis. in a ranch called Encinal Delos 
Ermos. It may be that the plan was conceived by the Escobeda agents 
in order to create difficulties between the authorities of both frontiers. 
One of the released prisoners is a captain of Escobeda's band. Be sure 
that on our side everything that ought to be done is being done, and that 
troops have been moved in every direction on the track of the fugitives. 
I am informed that Escobeda has two encampments in the surroundings 





AD JUT ANT·G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, Au,gust 15, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Gene1·al. 
w .AR DEPARTMENT,· 
lVashington City, August 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
dispatch received by General Ord from the Mexican General Benavides, 
relative to the incident at Davi~'s ranch, and ~tating that steps have 
been tal\:en to prosecute the outlaws; that Mexican troops are moving 
in every Oirection on the track of the fugitives; that one of the escaped 
prisoners is a captain iu Escobeda,s band, and that. the plan may haYe 
been conceived by Escobeda's a.gents. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for, and in the absence o~ the Secreta_ry of lV ar. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF S1'.A.TE. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, A ugu,st 20, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cations of the 16th instant in relation to Mexican affairs. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. l\fcURARY, 
Secretary of War. 




HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
San Antonio, Tex., A~tgust 17, i877. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Washington: 
_Just received from General Sweitzer the following : 
"Three of the outlaws were caught last night-Camargo, the leader, 
and two others; the band consisted of eight, two of which are residents 
of Texas, five Mexicans, and one nationality unkno·wn. General Bena-
vides feels sure that the balance, including the prisoners, will be caught. 





Washington, August 18, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
TVashington City, August 24, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
dispatch of the 17th instant, communicating a telegram from General 
Sweitzer to the effect that Uamargo and two other outlaws were caught 
last night, and the rest of the band, consisting of eight, were expected 
to be captured soon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secreta,ry of tV ar. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPAR1'MEN'f1 OF STATE, 
Washington, August 29, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of J''OUr letter of 
the 24th in~tant, inclosing a copy of a telegram from General Sweitzer, · 
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reporting tlJat Camargo (the leader) and two other outlaws were cap-
tured on the night of the 16th. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
F. \V. SEWARD, 
Acting Secreta.ry. 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
[Telegram.] 
General 0RD: 
l\1A1'A~fORAS, MEXICO, August 15, 1877. 
TIJe Citizen General Geronimo Tredilo, of date of yesterday, from 
Cadereyta, clirects me to transmit to you the following telegram, which 
was deposited in Oadereyta on the 14th August, 1877, and recei\·cd at 
Matamoras the same <lay at 5.55 p. m. 
" To General CANALES: 
"Be kiud enough to transmit to General Ord the following: 
"GENE&AL: .By your telegram, datecl :restcrday, I am informed that 
the prison at Hio Grande Oity "·as carried by assault by bandits; that, 
according to your idea, they are Mexicans or persons resiclent in this 
country. \Vith this object, you will permit me to observe tllat I do 
not tlliuk it prol>able that people have passed from Mexico to commit 
this crimf', because in Rio Grande Oity there is an iufinity of persons 
of different nationalities, and 1 do not think it just that the authorities 
of Tamanlipas sl10uld he inculpated for assaults perpetrated in anotller 
country, even if by Mexicans or persons of another uationality. 
"I ha,·e told you that tlle government of m,y country will use such 
means as slle has at hand to give protection to the residents in Mexican 
territory, hut it will not be possible to take care also and insure the 
same securit;v to the pueblos of foreign territory. 
"General Canales and the civil authorities of Tamanlipas ha\-e taken 
<>nergetic measnres to arrest tlJe offenders who made the assault on Hio 
Graude City. Notice bas been receh~e!l of the crossing of said bandits 
]nto .Mexico with tbe object of escaping. For this reason I have com-
municated with General Canale~, and I again repeat to :yon, that no 
measures will be omitted to correct these abuses within the jurisdictional 
limits, but that acts for which the comunal alone is re8pousible should 
not furnish a jnst cause of complaint against Mexico when the crimes 
are committed beyond the reach of the .Mexican authoritieR. _ 
"GERONIMO TREVINO." 
TIJis is translated for ;your information, in compliance with orders 




lVashington, August 23, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSE~D, 
.Adjutant- General. 
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WAR DEPARTl\fENT. 
Wa,shington City, August 25, l877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a dis-
patch to General Ord from General Geronimo Trevino, in regard to the 
bandits that liberated the prisoners from the jail at Rio Grande City. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 27,1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 25th instant, inclosing copy of a telegram from General Trevino to 
General Ord, in relation to the bandits who liberated the prisoners from 
the jail at Rio Grande City. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Bon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
[Telegram.] 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., August 21, 1877. 
General E. D. ToWNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
The Mexican General Benavides telegraphs General Ord under this 
date, as follows: '' Hudolpho Esproncerla, one of the prisoners released. 
by the brigands, was caught on the 17th in Guerero." 
[First indorsement.] 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutena,nt- General. 
AD.JUTANT-G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 22,1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Adjutant· General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 22, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transrpit, for your information, copy of a 
dispatch from General Sheridan, communicating a telegram from the 
Mexican General Benavides, to the efl'ect that Rudolpho-Espronceda, 
one of the prisoners released by the brigands, was caught on the 17th, 
at Querero. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Secretary of l'Va:r. 
H. Ex.l3-8 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 25, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 2d instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram announcing the capture 
at Querero of one of the prisoners released by brigands. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
F. W. SEWARD, 
.Acting Secretary. 
Hon. GEORGE W. McORARY, 
Secretary of Wa.r. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., September 12, 1877. 
General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. G.: 
General Ord, under this date, reports that three of the parties con-
cerned in the Rio Grande jail-breaking were delivered last night to the 
United States authorities at Brownsville, under the extradition treaty. 
[First indorsement.] 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 13, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for tile 
Secretary of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, September 14, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
dispatch of the 12th instant from General Sheridan, communicating a 
report of General Ord that three of the party concerned in tile jail-
breaking at Rio Grande were delivered last night to the United States 
authorities at Brownsville, under the extradition treaty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for the Secretary of War, in his absence. 
The honorable the ~ECR-E'l'ARY oF STA'l'E. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 14th instant, with its accompaniment, informing me that three of 
the parties concerned in the jail-breaking at Rio Grande have been de-
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livered to the United States authorities at Brownsville, under the extra-
dition treaty. 
I have the honor to He, sir, your obedient servant, 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
c. 
DISTURBANCES AT SAN ELIZARIO, EL PASO COUNTY, TEXAS. 
EL PAso, TEx., August 17, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet here since my commu-
nication of the 8th instant. The attack anticipated by the Mexican au-
thorities on the lOth instant did not take place. The official notice of 
the arrest of Lerdo leaders on the Lower Rio Grande, has had a salutary 
effect on Ler(lo's followers in this vicinity. It is my firm belief that all 
danger is over from any formidable organization for the invasion of 
Mexico from this side of the river. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant, Regimental Quartermaster 
Ninth 0a'oalry, and Military Commander. 
AC1'ING ASSISTANT ADJU1'ANT-GENER.AL, 
District of New Jl:lexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[Translation.] 
(SEAL.) 
At the conference to which you kindly invited me on the 8th instant, 
I advised you that there would be a reunion in the 8 ueca 1\iouutains, and 
that an attack would certainly be made on the people there on the lOth ; 
but as that rlay passed without any such occurrence, I seut to learn the 
actual condition of affairs. Three days ago I received information that 
tlle movemeut had beeu abandoned on aeeount of the promptness with 
which the inhabitants arm eel and placed themselves in a state of defense, 
antl more particularly on aceount of the moral effect of the presence of 
the troops under your command, which is shown by the fact that many 
of the refugees of this frontier have returned, and they have been al-
lowed to go to their homes, giYing good security that they will not again 
take up arms or break tlle public peace. I inform you of this that there 
may be no misunderstanding in regard to my notice to you, which might 
happen by versous not acquainted with the circumstances. 
I offer you herewith my respect aud consideration. 
Liberty in the Oonstitution. 
VINCENTE OCHOA. 
F. BARRUN, Secretary. 
Citizer~ Captain L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant and Regimental Quartermaster, 
JVinth Cavalry, Franklin, Tex. 
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EL PAso, TEx., August 23, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet llere since my com· 
muuication of the 17th instant. It is generally believed that the few 
followers of Machono who were knowu to have remained in this vicin· 
ity have left the country for good. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. ROCKER, 
First Lieutenant, Regimental Qua1·termaster, Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTAN'r ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Distr-ict of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIS'l'RIC'l' OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa .Fe, N. Mex., September 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Depart-
ment of the Missouri. 
Matters seem quiet enough at El Paso. The appearance of the troops, 
impressing the certainty of capture of parties in attempted raid in the 
Lerdo interest, bas so alarmed them that they have left the country, or 
given up all hope of Lerdo's success. 
It will be well to keep an officer at El Paso, however, for some months 
to come. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE J\1ISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., September 13, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, through 
bea<lquarters l\:1ilitary Division of the Missouri, for the iuformatiou of 
bigber autbority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Brevet Major- General, U. S. A., Ommnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION 1\tfiSSOURI, 
Chicago, Septembm· 17, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, inviting 
attention to Lieutenant Rucker's report. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Commanding . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Septem.ber 21, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War ~ith copy for the De· 
partment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, September 22, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for yonr information a copy of a 
report from Lieut. L. H. Rucker, Ninth Cavalr.Y, dated El Paso, Tex., 
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that matters are quiet at that place, and that it is his opinion that the 
followers of Machono have left the country for good. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secreta·ry of War. 
EL PAso, TEx., August 27, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet here since my com-
munication of the 23d in.stant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant, Regimental Quartermaster, Ninth Ca'valry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT · GENERAI.~, 
District of New Nexico, Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N.Mex., September 7, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Assistant Adjutant-General, Depart-
ment of the Missouri. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Ca·valry, Comnwnding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., September 14, 1877. 
Respectful1y forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army through 
headquarters Military Division of the Missouri for the information of 
higher authority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Bvt. Major -General D. S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI1'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, September 18, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERiDAN, 
Lieutenant- Genera.l Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, September 24, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TO\VNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, September 25, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
report from Lieut. L. H. Rucker, Ninth Ca,'alry, under date of 27th ul-
timo, that everything has been quiet at El Paso, Tex., since his previous 
report dated August 23 last. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Sec-retary of War. 
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EL PAso, TEX., September 8, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet here since my com-
munication of the 3d instant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant and Regimenta~ Quartermaster, Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. JJ1ex. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIS'l'RIC'l' OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 14, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Assistant Adjutant-General, Depart-
ment of the Missouri. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ART:MENT OF TllE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., September 24, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army through 
headquarters Military Division of the Missouri for the information of 
higher authority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Bvt. Major-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, September 27, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army for the 
information of the War Department. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
TVashington, October 2, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with copy for the 
Ddpartment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Gene1·aZ. 
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, 
Washington City, October 4, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
report dated the 8th ultimo from Lieut. L. H. Rucker, Ninth Cavalry, 
reporting everything quiet at El Paso, Tex., since his last report dated 
September 3d last. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF S'l'ATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
General E. D. ToWNSEND, 
CHICAGO, ILL., October fi, 1877. 
(Received War Department 5 p.m.) 
Washington: , 
Lieutenant Rucker, from El Paso, N. Mex., telegraphs that a mob 
of three hundred have placed several citizens at San Elizario under ar-
rest, and asks for troops to be sent to El Paso and San Elizario. The 
only available troops we have to send are thirty cavalrymen, out as a 
guard to surveyors. These have been ordered to Lieutenant Rucker, 
who had previously Leen ordered to San Elizario to ascertain about 
troubles there. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General. 
wAR DEP ARTMEN'l', 
Washington City, October 6, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of a 
telegram from Lieutenant-General Sheridan, dated the 5th instant, stat-
ing that Lieutenant Rucker, from El Paso, N.Mex., telegraphR that a 
mob of three hundred have placed several citizens of San Elizario under 
arrest, and asks that troops be sent to EL Paso. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of W tH'. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEP.ARTMEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, October 12, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 6th instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram from Lieutenant-General 
Sheridan, in relation to several citizens of San Elizario llaving been placed 
under arrest by a mob of three hundred persons. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McURARY, 
Secretar'lj of War. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 7, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
lVashington, D. G. : 
The following dispatch, forwarded by Colonel Andrews from Fort Da-
vis, was received last night from General Orcl. Lieutenant Rucker, at 
El Paso, some days ago reported the troubles at San Elizario, and was 
ordered by me to report on the disturbances. Subsequently, I gave au 
order to send thirty cavalrymen, that were escorting a surveying party, 
to strengthen him. The trouble is with our own population, and about 
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the location of the lands on which there are salt lakes. I have no reason 
to believe that any citizens of Mexico have taken part in the troubles, 
but the population of El Paso County is mostly composed of citizens of 
:Mexican birth. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General. 
"FOR'!' DAVIS, TEXAS, 
" October 4, 1877. 
"ADJU'l'.A.NT-GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS: 
"Requested by Judge Blacker to send the following: The Mexican 
population of Bl Paso County have ri~en en masse, seized all thA civil 
authorities, Judges Howard and McBride, and bold all of them prisont>rs 
under guard and in jail. Rioters number about four hundred under 
arms. Have scouts and pickets out and sentinels posted; seem to be 
well organized. All tile Americans in the county, numbering about thirty, 
iu peril of their lives. No American is allowed to communicate with 
the prisoners. The rioters are expecting aid from volunteers from Mexi-
can side of Rio Grande. The trouble from Zimpelmen having located 
tile salt lakes and through Howard prohibited getting salt without 
permission. Later: The sllerifl' bas escaped. Colonel Hatch is expected 
in El Paso. The call is for at least two companies, with artillery. I 
have at this post, all told, one hundred and twenty-three fighting men. 
I think Louis Oardiz is behind all. 




Washington, October 8, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
wAR D~PARTMENT, 
Washington, October 9, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from Lieutenant-General Sheridan, communicating a telegram 
from Col. G. L. Andrews in relation to the riotous conduct of the Mexi-
can popu"lation of El Passo County, Texas. 
Very respectfully, your ubedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
S'3cretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT LEA. VENWORTH, KANSAS, 
October 4, 1877. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headqua.rters Military Division Missouri, Chicago: 
Following received by telegraph from General Ord: 
''General B. C. Ludlow, banker, Austin, reliable Union officer, tele-
graphs that just received telegram of kidnaping on our side, by force 
of armed l\Iexicans, of Charles Howard, American gentleman, who was 
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taken to San Elizario, disarmed, and kept there under guard four hours. 
Howard was formerly district judge of El Paso. .As I have no troops 
nearer than Fort Davis, send this for your ac.ion, and have so answered. 
"ORD, 
"Brigadier- Genera.l." 
The above is transmitted for any order the Lieutenant-General may 
desire to give. There are no troops in this department stationed any-
where near the locality named, nor c·an any be sent without great delay. 




HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 4, 1877. 
COMMANDING GENERAL 
Department Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas: 
Referring to your telegram of this date forwarding dispatch of General 
Ord in regard to the kidnaping of Mr. Howard at San Elizario, the 
Lieutenant-General has no directions to give, except that it would be 
well to have Lieutenant Rucker or some other officer in that vicinity 
make a report of the .facts in the case. If any injustice has been done 
Mr. Howard, he will have to make his complaiut to the State Depart-
ment. 
M. V. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and A. D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS 1\fiLIT.ARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERiDAN, 
Lieutenant- General Omnmanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 9, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Departrneut of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
W.AR DEPARTMENT, 
Wa.shington City, October 12, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from General Ord, reporting the kidnaping of one Charles 
Howard, an .American gentleman, by armed Mexicans, and his impris-
onment at San Elizario for four hours. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Bon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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EL PAso, TEx., September 27,1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet here since my com-
munication of the 22d instant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant, Regimental Quartermaster Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N.Mex., Oetober 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Depart-
ment of the 1\fissouri. 
In absence of Colonel Hatch. 
JOHN S. LOUD, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUAR'.rERS DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE 1\IISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, October 11, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, through 
headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, for the information of 
higher autllority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Bvt. Majm·-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 15, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHEHIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 18, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit copy of a communication from 
Lieut. L. H. Rucker, dated the 27tll ultimo, reporting everything quiet 
at El Paso, Tex., since September 22. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILI1'ARY DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., October 13, 1877. 
The following just received from General Pope: 
H Lieutenant Rucker telegraphs from San Elizario on 9th: 'Arrived 
here with detachment last evening. Mob dispersed to-day; everything 
quiet. Have bad two meetings with members of mob; they will allow 
the law to take its course.' On the 11th he telegraphs from El Paso: 
'Returned to-day; everything quiet at San Elizario this morning. Con-
siderable excitement here caused by killing of Cardis by Howard yes-
terday. Don't anticipate any serious trouble.'" 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
[Indorsement.] 
.ADJU 'I' ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 15, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
---· 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from Lieutenant-General Sheridan, communicating a dispatch 
from General Pope regarding troubles in El Paso County, and the kill-
ing of Cardis by Boward.' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
R'(tshington, October 20, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 16th instaut, inclosing a copy of a telegram from Lieutenant-General 
Sheridan, communicating a dispatch from General Pope in regard to 
troubles in El Paso County, and the killing of Cardis by Howard. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., Ovtober 15, 1877. 
The following telegram has been received from General Pope: 
"The difficulties at El Paso and San Elizario are entirely between cit-
izens of the State of Texas, Mexican and American, and I have instructed 
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Lieutenant Rnck~r not to interfere with them, except to prevent inroads 
from Mexican side." 
[Telegram.] 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 18, 1877. 
Lieutenant-General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Commanding Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
State Department asks Secretary of War for more definite informa-
tion than that heretofore furnished on the following points: Was the 
kidnapiug by armed Mexicans of Charles Howard, an American citizen, 
perpetrated by an armed force coming across the boundary-line, or by 
Mexicans residing on this side~ Did the afl'air take place in Rlizario, 
Mexico, or in the American town of that name~ 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'rHE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., October 18, 1877. 
Your telegram of this date received. No report of t.he circumstances 
attending the kidnaping of Charles Howard or his imprisonment bas 
yet reached these headquarters, but it is more than likely it is en route, 
as an officer was sent to ascertain the .facts. I will without delay direct 
Geueral Pope to procure such information as will answer the questions 
in JTour dispatch. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
w A..lt D'E'P 1\ltT"M..'E"NT, 
Was1tington City, October 19, 1877. 
81R: I have tbe honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
telegram to General Sheridan, asking for definite information in regard 
to the arrest and confinement of Charles Howard, at San Elizario and 
of General Sheridan's telegram in reply thereto. ' 
Very respectfully, ,your obedient servant, · 
GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Secretary of War. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI 
Chicago, Ill., October 18, l877. 
General E. D. ~rowNSEND, 
Washington, D. C. : 
General Pope rep~rts tba:t Lieutenant Rucker telegraphs from El Paso 
on 12th: "Everythmg qmet at San Elizario and this place. Do not 
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anticipate further trouble until civil authorities attempt to arrest persons 
engaged in last riot." 




Washington, October 18, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the De-
partl}lent of State. 
E. D. TOvVNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Washington City, October 19, l877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from Lieutenant Rucker, dated 12th instant, reporting every-
thing quiet at San Elizario and El Paso. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of MTar. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUAR1'ERS MILITARY DIVISWN OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., Ovtober 21, 1877. 
General E. D. ToWNSEND, . 
Washington, lJ. 0. : 
The following dispatch, just received from General Pope, is respect-
fully forwarded: 
"Colonel Hatch, commanding in New Mexico, telegraphs as follows: 
"'The arrest of Charles Howard was perpetr&ted by armed Mexicans 
residing on this side, assisted by Mexicans from Mexico. Mr. Howard 
was imprisoned at San Elizario, Tex., and was sentenced to be shotl by 
mob, but was finally released by mob. The afl'air took place in the 
Ameri~an town of San Elizario, Tex., an<l grew out of trouble about 
location of salt lakes in El Paso County, Texas, in which Mexicans from 
both sides were interested. As heretofore reported, Lieutenant Rucker 
is instructed to abstain from interference in local disturbances, but to 
prevent any interference by Mexicans from the other side of the river, 
and to see that United States officials are not interfered with in-discharge 
of their appropriate duties.' 
"JOHN POPE, 
"Brevet Major-General Commanding." 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington Oity, October 22, 1877. 
SIR: I ha-ve the honor to transmit for your information a copy of 
telegram from Lieutenant-General Sheridan, comrn uuicating information 
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received from Colonel Hatch as to the circumstances under which Mr. 
Charles Howard was arrested. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secrcta1·y of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, October 26, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
22d instant, with an inclosure relative to the circumstances under which 
J\fr. Charles Howard was arrested at San Elizario. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
EL PAso, TEx., October 4, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in order to satisfy myself con-
cerning the various rumors that were constantly being received here 
relative to the riot at San Elizario, I visited Ysleta and started for San 
Elezario yesterday, in company with a citizen. On our arrival in Ysleta 
we were advised by the citizens not to proceed any farther, as the riot-
ers were greatly excited and bad threateued to kill the Americans; that 
our arrival there wonld cause the death of Judge Howard, wbo they 
still held prisouer. Being anxious to learn the exact state of affairs, 
that my reports might be authentic, we proceeded under the protection 
of their priest. On our arriving in the outskirts of San Elizario, we 
met a party of twenty armed Mexicans escorting Judg-e Howard to a 
place of safety. Howard, and the priest who was with him, advised 
me not to go any farther, as our lives would be in danger. Acting on 
this advice we returned to Ysleta, and thence to this place, bringing 
Judge Howard with us. The mob here compelled the county judge an1l 
justices of the peace to resign, and only spared Judge Boward's life on 
condition of his signing papers to the effect that be would not prose-
cut,e any of the rioters, giving them the free use of salt lakes, and that 
be would leave the count~r forever within twenty-four hours. I am con· 
vinced, from what I could bear at Ysleta and what I saw of the mob, 
that every American in the county would have been killed bad not their 
terms in Howard's case been complied with. I did not see over forty 
armed Mexicaus, but am informed that they numbered about three hun-
dred and fifty. They appear to be well organized, and had been pre-
paring for this event for some time; yet thAir meetings wAre so secretly 
conducted that the civil authorities did not know anything about their 
movements. 
I am also informed that the rioters were joined by near1y one hundred 
Mexicans from.. Mexico. The sberitl' and deputy United States marshal 
are both here; they will not return until a sufficient force is raised to 
insure the dispersement of the mob. 
I am satisfied from personal obsPrvation that the presence of troops 
is necessary here, to protect life and property, and believe that in case 
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this mob is not put down by force, the Mexicans will either kill or drive 
every American out of the country. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieut., R. Q. M., Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTAN'l.'-GENERAL, 
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[First indorsement.] 
READQUAR'l.'ERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., October 11, 1877. 
RespPctfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Department 
of the Missouri. 
The tenor of this communication suggests that the lives of English-
speaking American citizens of the State of Texas are not safe in North-
western Texas, near the Rio Grande. 
This is properly a matter for the State of Texas and is not in the 
bands of United States troops, and seems to indicate that the domiciles 
of those known as Americans are only safe under the protection of 
troops. 
These troubles have occurred since removal of the garrison from El 
Paso a11d Quitman, by department commander of Texas. Attention 
invited to Lieutenant Rucker's report of October 2, 1877, herewith. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Command,ing. 
EL PAso, TEx., October 2, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the night of the 30th ultimo, 
a party of about twenty-five armed Mexicans, residents of San Elizario 
and Ysleta, this county, surrounded the bouse of the sheriff and forcibly 
took from his custody two citizens, C. H. Howard and J. E. McBride, 
who had taken refuge therein for self-protection, at the same time plac-
ing the sheriff and county clerk under guard. They have also arrested 
the county judge, Gregorio Garcia, and justice of the peace of San 
Elizario, Porfirio Garc"\a; aJl of the above named are now in the custody 
of the mob, and are confined in jail. This morning, as the collector of 
customs was en route to his office, he was warned not to go, as the mob 
were after him; he is now here for safety. The sheriff, Charles Kerber, 
and Deputy United States Marshal W. B. Blanchard, are also here, 
being afraid to return to their homes, and state they are unable to 
disperse or arrest the rioters, or release the prisoners already in the 
hands of the mob. 
The sheriff also states that the prisoners are held without authority 
of law, and that the mob gives no reasons for their arrest and deten-
tion, and under the circumstances calls on the military for sufficient 
force to disperse the mob and preserve the peace; and that there are 
not enough Americans living in the county to form a force sufficient for 
the purpose. The Mexicans who are not with the rioMrs sympathise 
with them, and cannot be rehed upon nor obey his summons to act as a 
posse. It is now reported that the mob numbers over three hundred, 
and have sent to El Paso, Mexico, for aid. The citizens fear that seri-
ous trouble will ensue if the riot i~ not put down by force of arms. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieut., R. Q. M., Nintlt Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Dis{rict of New ~JJlexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
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[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans, October 18, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters Military Division of the 
Missouri, for the information of higher authority. 
Lieutenant Rucker has been directed to limit his interference to pre-
v-enting inroads of armed bodies from Mexico, and to seeing that the 
United States officials are not interfAred with in the discharge of their 
proper duties. 
JNO. POPE, 
Brevet Major-Genm·al, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 23, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
* * * . * * * * 
P. H. SHEHIDAN, 
Lieutenant-_General, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE :MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 27, 1877. 
General E. D. TOWNSEND, Washington, D. C. : 
The following telegram from General Pope, of yesterday, is respect-
fully forwarded: 
"Commanding officer district of New Mexico reports on 21st Lieu-
tenant Hucker telegraphs from El Paso: Everything quiet here. Citi-
zens San Elizario and Ysleta still fear another outbreak by the mob. I 
do not believe .there is any immediate danger. On 23<1 and 24th here-
ports everything quiet here." 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
EL PAso, TEX., October 11, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, in compliance with your telegraphic 
instructions of the 5th instant, I arrived at San Elizario on the evening 
of the 8th instant, and, after a careful investigation, find the cause of 
the late l'iot to be the result of a misunderstanding on the part of the 
ignorant Mexicans regarding the location last July of the salt lakes in 
this county, by a firm in Austin, Tex. These lakes have for genera-
tions been considered pubhc property, and when their crops failed it 
bas been customary for the people to go to the lakes, g-et a load of salt, 
take it to Chihuahua, and trade it off for provisions. Since its location, 
they have been notified by the company's agent here, U. H. Howard, 
not to take any salt without his permission. Being very ignorant, they 
cannot understand why they are deprived of this means of subsistence. 
In my opinion the immediate cause of the riot was the prosecution by 
Mr. Howanl of two Mexicans, on the twenty-ninth of last month, who 
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were arrested and required to give bonds for merely signifying their 
intention of going to the lakes and getting salt. This being considered 
by the Mexicans as a persecution, they resisted the local civil autlwri-
ties, which resulted in a general riot. I will here state, from reliable 
information, that several persons of intelligence li.ving in this county 
have advised the .Mexicans tbat the lakes were public property; that 
they bad a right to take all the salt they required, and that they (the 
parties who instilled their belief into the Mexican minds) would stand 
by them and see that the authorities did not interfere; in fact, assume 
all responsibility in case of trouble. When the trouble assumed a seri-
ous aspect, these parties failed to fulfill their promises, and the Mexicans, 
finding they were doing wrong, did not know how to get out of the 
scrape. The fact of tlle matter is, the Mexicans had been lied to to 
such an extent they did not know who or what to believe, and the most 
ignorant of them thought the best way of settling the matter was to 
drive the Americans out of the country. 
The mob cousisted of about four hundred armed men, composed of 
Mexicans living in this country and about fifty from the other side of 
the river. The rioters had not ful1y dispersed on my arrival at San Eliza-
rio; some were for fighting the troops; the more timid were averse to 
any resistance, and they all fled to the woods on our approach. 
On the 9th instant I succeeded, after two conferences with some of 
the leaders," in quieting their fP.ars of arrest, aud advised them to break 
up their organization, which they at once agreed to. On the lOth instant 
I was invited to a "juuta" of the leading spirits of the mob. They 
informed me that they had acted on the advice given them the day 
before; that the people would let the law take its course; that they bad 
reinstated the deposed county officials, and that all trou hle bad ceased. 
I believe the Mexicans will keep their word, but anticipate trouble 
when the civil authorities attempt to arrest any of the rioters, without 
the presence of troops in the vicinit,y. 
During the seven days that the mob was in existence, no blood was 
shed, or any acts of violence committed, except threatening the lives of 
Americanso:. A '' prestimo" was considered.; they even went so far as 
to make out a list of assessments, but none were levied. The compara-
tively peaceful termination of the riot is mainly due to the untiring efforts 
of the Rev. Bongardo, Catholic priest at San Elizario. The presence of 
troops had a salutary effect in quieting the fears of the citizens. The, 
priest informed me his influence over the mob was exhausted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Limttenant, R. Q. 11:1., Ninth Cavalry~ 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
District New J.Ylexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. 111.e.JJ., October 17, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Department 
of the Missouri. 
In absence of Colonel Hatch-
JOHN S. LOUD, 
First Lieutenant and Adj'utcmt Ninth Cavalry, A. A. A. 61. 
H. Ex.13-9 
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[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leat•enworth, Kans., October 24, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general headquarters 
Military Division of the Missouri. 
The "Mexicans" mentioned by Lieutenant Rucker (except those he 
speaks of as" about fifty from the other side of the river") are citizens 
of the State of Texas. The salt lakes or springs referred to are also 
within that State. I would desire to know whether the government 
wishes the United States troops to intervene in any manner in these 
local difficulties in the State of Texas; and, if so, to ask that orders to 
that effect be sent me. At present, Lieutenant Rucker is under orders 
from me to interfere in no manner except to prevent invasion of Mexicans 
from Mexico, and to protect the United States officials from violence in 
the execution of their proper duties. 
JNO. POPE, 
B1·evet lllajor-General United States Army, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HE.A.DQUAR'l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 29, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, inviting 
attention to the remarks of Brigadier-General Pope hereon. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- GeneTal Omnmanding. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, EL PASO, TEX., 
Collector's Office, October 15, 1877. 
SIR : I inclose you herewith the expression of the people of El Paso 
County for your kiudness in doing what was in your power to extricate 
us from a very critical po~-;ition. 
So far as I was personally concerned I had nothing to fear, but are· 
port had been put in circulation that there was $40,000 in the custom· 
house, and the mob said they were going to have it. Although this 
report was false so far as the $40,000 was concerned, it is thought that 
if troops had not arrived here at tlle time they did the mob would have 
taken the custom-house and probably two or three mercantile estab· 
lishments. 
Captain Rucker, whom you charged to investigate the affairs at San 
Elizario, deserves great credit for his caution and prudence. There were 
no eivil officers in the county; some had fled to Mexico, some impris-
oned, and others had come to El Paso for protection. There was not a 
civil officer in the county that dared to attempt to execute the functions 
of his office. The entire American population of El Paso County 
commend Captain Rucker's gentlemanly, quiet, and prudent course in 
this matter. He could not have done less. The Mexicans respect and 
have confidence in him, and believe what he tells them. He has shunned 
all connection with civil affairs, and been over-careful not to be drawn 
into a semblance of sympathy. He has been staying with me ever sinr.e 
he has been here, and I know his opinions, which coincide with my own, 
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upon questions of this nature, and I feel the fullest confidence in his pru-
dence and ability. 
I am, very respectfully, 
S. C. SLADE, 
Collector. 
General Enw ARD HATCH, U. S. A., 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, October 23, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Department 
of the Missouri. 
EDWARD HA.TCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., October 31, 1877. 
Official copy. Respectfully forwarded to the Adutajnt-General of the 
Army, through headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, for the 
information of higher authority. 
Official: 
JOHN POPE, 
Brevet Major-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, November 3, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHEH,IDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
[ Telegram.l 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Chicago, Ill., Novmnber 2, 1877. 
Lieutenant Rucker, Ninth Cavalry, in command at El Paso, reports, 
under date of 31st ultimo, that everything is quiet at San Elizrtrio. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
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D. 
MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS, CORRESPONDENCE, ETC., FROM MARCH 3, TO 
JULY 5, 1877. 
A. A. G., Chicago : 
SAN ANTONio, TEx., 
March 3, 1877. 
The following received from Fort Brown: On Sunday, February 25th, 
Canales entered Matamoras with one thousand men. Cortina has 
already been arrested by his orders. On Wednesday, February 28th, 
General Blanco a.nd all his staff left Matamoras, and are now in Browns-
ville, en route to City of Mexico by Morgan steamer. Cortina is in 
communication, and is now being tried by general court-martial on a 
number of charges. This day it is expected that Romuelto Cuellar, 
brother-in-law of Canales, will be proclaimed chief of the Zona Libre by 
order of Canales. ' 
DEVIN, Commanding. 
Have asked status of Canales with regard to Diaz. 
ORD, 'Brigadier-General. 
[First indorsement. J 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, March 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In absence of the Lieutenant-General. 
R. C. DRUM. 
A.ssista,nt Adjutant-General. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington March 9, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
information of the De1Jartment of State. 
W. T. SHERM .. A.N, 
General. 
MARCH 12, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit copy of a communication from 
General Ord, stating that Colonel Devin reports from Fort Brown, 
Texas, that Canales, with one thousand men, bad entered Matamoras; 
Cortina was being tried by court-martial, and General Blanco and staff 
bad st>t out for the City of Mexico via Brownsville; and it is expected 
Cuellar would be proclaimed chief of the Zona Libre. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secreta1·y of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 
March 5, 1877. (Received at Chicago, March 5, 1877.) 
To DRUM, Ckicago : 
Dispatch from Devin indicates tbat Canales not committed toward 
Diaz ; working for himself. 
O.RD-, Brigadier- General. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, March 6, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commanding. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Second indorsement.l 
HEADQUARTERS OF TITE .AMRY, 
Washington, llfarch 10, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
information of the Department of State. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Generctl. 
MARCH 13, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for information, a copy of a tele-
gram from General Ord, wherein Colonel Devin reports that Canales is 
not committed to Diaz, but is working for himself. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
Bon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
HEROIC MATAMORAs, February 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have been appointed by 
the actual government of this republic military commander of the line 
of the Rio Bravo, and in her name have assumed command of this place. 
I shall be very grateful if you will do me the honor to satisfy the desire 
I enterta.in to cultivate the most cordial relations with the headquarters 
now under your dignified command, convinced that it may greatly con-
duce to the well-being and prosperity of both frontiers. 
I respectfully subscribe myself your attentive and obedient servant, 
MIGL. BLANCO. 
Lieut. Col. THOMAS E. DEVIN, U. S. Army, 
A fair translation. 
Oomma.nding Fort Brown, Texas. 
A. M. RAPHALL, 
Lieutenant, Eleventk Infantry. 
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[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., March l, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters Military Division of the 
Missouri for the information of the proper authorities. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General U. S. A., Commanding. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, March 7, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In absence of the Lieutenant-General, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, March 12, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
information of the Department of State. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G., 
San Antonio, Tex.: 
[Telegram.] 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
FORT BROWN, February 25, 1877. 
Cortina was arrested yAsterday p. m. by the military authorities of 
Matamoras, and confined in the military barracks. 
DEVIN. 
MARCH 14, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram, dated February 25 last, from Colonel Devin, announcing 
the arrest of Cort.iua by the military authorities of Matamoras; also a 
copy of letter from Miguel Blanco, informing Colonel Devin that he has 
been appointed by the actual Government of Mexico as military com-
mander of the line of the Rio Bravo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, March 9, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the general 
commanding the department, the following facts in reference to depre· 
dations recently committed by marauding parties of Indians and Mexi· 
cans from the neighboring republic of Mexico. Since the 1st of Octo· 
ber, 1876, there have been killed by parties of Indians, that have been 
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followed from the scene of the murder to the Rio Grande, 17 men, and 
the arms and horses taken from the murdered men have been openly 
offered for sale in the town of Saragossa, Mexico. 
Since the 30th day of December, 1876, there have been taken from 
within ten miles of Fort Clark two large droves of horses, about 100 in 
all, and at least 300 head of cattle in the two raids. The first party was 
followed about 150 miles into :Mexico to their camp~ where nearly a hun-
dred of the cattle had been slaughtered, and the beef was found drying. 
Unfortunately the approach of the troops was discovered and the In-
dians fled, and have since then been hovering in the vicinity of the 
towns, to which they would retreat if attacked. In the two last raids 
the Indians have kept close to the river, and have recrossed within a 
few hours. To head these raiders is almost impossible, as they cross at 
night and are back again before the second night bas passed. 
Not the slightest attempt is made by the Mexican authorities to con-
trol these Indians, they, on the contrary, finding a refuge in the towns 
when pursued, and a market for their stolen plunder at all times. 
Efforts are being made to find out the locality of their camp, and 
whenever the chance occurs a dash will be made for it. It is, however, 
only a chance that they are hit, as they are at all times on the alert, 
and especially so since their camp was struck in July last by the 
detachment under Lieutenant Bullis. 
To prevent, as far as possible, gathering cattle near the river and 
driving them to Mexico, and also to have companies where they can be 
put quickly on the trail of Indians who may come out some distance 
from the river to gather their herd, I have determined to put a com-
pany of cavalry in camp on the Rio Grande, half-way between San 
Felipe and Fort Duncan, and another about ten or fifteen miles below 
the mouth of the Pecos. No expense will attend this move, as the 
companies will go out for a month at a time and be supplied from .B,ort 
Clark. 
To effectually put a stop to the Indian raids from Mexico, it will be 
necessary to do all scouting for Indians on the Mexican side of the Rio 
Grande. 
There are now none living in Texas, and hunting for little stealing 
parties of four or five Indians on this side is useless. Full authority to 
operate in Mexico as we choose is the only way in which life and prop-
erty can be made secure on this frontier. It is an incontrovertible fact 
that all the raids are made from Mexico to this side, and none from 
this to Mexico, and the people who are being robbed and murdered are 
American citizens. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel Twenty fourth Infa,ntry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of 1'exas, San Antonio, Tex. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 'l'ex., March 13, 1877. 
A true copy. Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-
general, Military Division of the 1\'Iissouri, for the information of the 
Lieutenant-General commanding. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
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[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, JJ1arch 19, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
Tlle Rio Grande is a very long and crooked frontier, and it is impos-
sible to prevent Indians coming over from .l\Iexico and committing <lep-
redlltions of the character reported within. 
I recommend the 1\Iexican GovernmP.nt be compelled to prevent these 
hostile incursions. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, J.lfarch 26, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copies for the 
Departments of State and the Interior. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
MARCH 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of com-
munication of the 9th instant from Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, com-
manding the district of the Nueces, relative to the murder and robbery 
of American citizens in Texas, by raiding-parties of Mexicans and In-
dians from beyond the Mexican border. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORG l!J W. 1\IcCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
llon. SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
MARCH 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for yonr iuformation copy of a com-
munication of the 9th instant from Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, com-
manding the district of the Nueces, relative to the murder and robbery 
of American citizens in Texas by raiding-parties of Mexicans and In-
dians from beyond the l\lexican border. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
Hon. SECRET .A.RY OF S'l'.A.TE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Ap'ril 2, 1877. 
SIR: I have the houor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 28th ultimo, with its inclosur('s, relative to the alleged murder and 
robbers of American citizens in Texas by raiding-parties of Mexicans 
and Indians, and in reply, to inform you that the subject shall receive 
due consideration. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of W wr. 
WILLIAM M. EVARTS. 
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, March 9, 1877. 
SIR : Referring to my telegram to the department of the 6th of July 
last, in which I requested that the military a..uthorities at Fort Brown, 
Texas, might be authorized to interfere to protect lives and property in 
this city in case Cortina, who was then 'menacing it with a considerable 
force, should make an attack, and in consideration of which telegram I 
presume that the United States gunboat Rio Bravo has remained 
moored to the river-bank in front of this city since that time, I have 
now to state that, as the force of Cortina has been disbanded and Cor-
tina himself is a v.risoner, under sentence of death, in the hands of the 
military authorities of this frontier, the further presence of the Rio 
Bravo at this place has, perhaps, ceased to be necessary. 
As the expenses of that vessel are doubtless increased by being at a 
foreign port, I have to respectfully suggest that the public interests do 
not, in my opinion, require that the vessel should remain here longer, 
and perhaps interfere with the more general object for which it was sent 
to the Rio Grande, which I uuderstand was to co-operate with the 
United States military force stationed on the Texas border in suppress-
ing cattle-raids across the river. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
Hon. WILLIAM HUNTER, 
Second Assistant Secretary of State, lVashington. 
I 
Referred by the Secretary of War to the General of the Army. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, March 26, 1877. 
Respectfnlly referred to the commanding general Department of Texas, 
through headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, for his opinion 
and report; these papers to be returned therewith. 
W. T. SHEHMAN, 
General. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, March 29, 1877. 
Respectfully transmitted to the commanding general Department of 
Texas. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS DEPARTMEN'f OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 'Tex., April 3, 1877. 
SIR: The letter herewith returned of Consul Wilson evidently con-
veys erroneous impressions. 
The gunboat was ordered to Brownsville, and is not nor has been at 
a foreign port that I am aware of except for a few days. The order was 
issued sending her to the station at the special request of the general 
commanding the department, made through the general of division and 
commanding general to the President, and approved by him, the object 
being to suppress raiding and have ready facilities for crossing into 
Mexico, so as to · seize stolen property which the so-called authorities 
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were averse to or unable to recover. The raiding still continues, and 
the unreliable character of the local as also State authorities is fully as 
great if not greater than when the department commander applied to 
. have a gunboat stationed. at Brownsville. 
I visited. Matamoras and Brownsville about four months since. Gen-
eral Revueltas, a gentleman and good officer, was then in command at 
Matamoras, and had been for some six months, but there was a want of 
harmony and personal good feeling between the consul and the com-
manding officers both of the army and navy. The military authorities 
ascribed this to the disposition of the Mexican commander to consult 
them rather than the consul, and to the fact that at official or formal 
receptions the consul had not been assigned the first place. The char-
acter for sobriety of the commander of the Rio Bravo was such that I 
examined into this matter with some care, and I came to the conclusion 
that the interests of the United States woulti be promoted if both the 
consul and the present commander of the gunboat at Matamoras could 
be placed at some other station. (See my telegraphic report in regard 
to the request of Texas delegates for the release of one John Jay Smith.) 
I also recommend that the naval commander there have authority to 
hire, when a demand should occur for its us:3, a light-draught steamboat, 
such a one as can be found at any time lying alongside the Bravo, that 
boat being too heavy to get up the river except at high water. Then 
the naval detachment could really be of use in suppressing raiding, and 
could reach objective points up the river. The gunboats furnished her 
are also too deep for this purpose. 
In connection with this matter, I beg to call the attention of the Sec-
retary of State to the evident and recent change in the demeanor of the 
local and revolutionary authorities along the Mexican borders adjacent 
to this department. As long as President Juarez or Lerdo were in au-
thority at the center of Mexico, ·and when the border State authorities 
pretended to defer to those central governments, there was soine respect 
and good-will shown to the American agents and military commanders 
along the Rio Grande; but since the last revolution in Mexico the worst 
elements seem to have come to the surface, and instead of respect, or 
cordiality between the local and revolutionary authorities and that of 
our government, there is often open and undisguised hostility. 
The condition of affairs on this frontier is suP-h as to call for serious 
consideration whether it is not now necessary for this government, for 
the protection of its citizens along the border, to do something besides 
act as spectators of the contest between guerrilla leaders for maRtery in 
contiguous States of Mexico. Our citizens are being now plundered 
more than bas been customary by the bands of Indians from the oppo-
site side, some of whom exhibit passes from the local authorities, and 
there seems to have been an offensive alliance entered into between 
them and the local governor of Coahuila. 
Recently, when I learned that the alcalde at Piedras Negras hadar-
rested a couple of guides who had been employed as trailers to follow 
raiding-bands across into Mexico under authority from the general com-
manding the army, and who, I learned, would probably be executed, I 
telegraphed for their status. (See reply marked A.) I then directed 
formal application for their release, and Colonel Schofield informed me 
that the alcalde refused, stating that his orders were to imprison all 
who had guided us in Mexico, (see telegram marked B,) upon the prin-
ciple that if two of our Crow Indian guides was in the bands of the 
Sioux, we would deserve and receive no respect from the Crow allies or 
any other if we did not make every effort to release our guides. I tele-
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graphed the commander of the district to use his available troops 
promptly to secure their release, but as the present governor is reputed 
energetic and prompt in shedding the blood of prisoners, I fear the 
efforts to release them will be futile. General Devin reports that Ca-
nales, who has control at Tamaulipas, has shown no courtesy or friendly 
disposition toward the .Americans. His reputation as a cruel, bad man 
is even worse than that of Cortina. 
In Chihuahua I learn that there is a contest for control waging be-
tween Trias, aided by the wild Indians and other desperate ad ven-
turers, and the parties claiming to act under the Diaz faction. The 
probabilities are that Trias wHl win. 
I should add, in explanation of the matter of the guides, that a few 
months since, when Colonel Shafter employed the 1\-Iexican guides, the 
authorities then in power were disposed to encourage his pursuit of the 
raiding Indians, and consented to his crossing into Mexico. The serv-
ices of the guides were secured, I believe, through the agency of the 
American consul, Mr. Schuchardt, who furnished the information lately 
that they would probably be summarily executed. (See General Scho-
field's dispatch, C; since writing the above, the dispatch received marked 
D, and one sent marked E. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A.., Comma.nding . 
.ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
P. S.-I would respectfully refer to General Thomas L. Kane, of 
Kanesville, Pa., who recently visited this country and Coahuila, Mexico, 
for his views, and to some extent as witness to the terrorism among the 
frontier settlers on account of the continued raiding and frequent mur-
ders committed by the Indians from Mexico. 
Respectfully, &c., 
E. 0. U. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Oormncmding. 
[Telegram.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
SIGNAL SERVICE, U. S. A., United States 'Telegraph. 
Dated Brown., Tex., March 26, 1877. Received at San Antonio, Tex., 
March 26, 1877, 4.30 p.m. 
To TAYLOR, A. A. G., 
San Antonio : 
Detachment of Eighth Cavalry, from Ringgold, with hide-inspector, 
captured three cattle-thieves, with seventy head of stolen stock. 
DEVIN, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
Colonel SHAFTER, 
San Antonio, Tex., April!, 1877. 
Commanding District Nueces, Clark: 
Send the following to Colonel Taylor, or Post-Commander Duncan: 
Shafter telegraphs that his two late guides are seized and in danger at 
Piedras Negras. See authorities and call attention that this indicates a 
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determination on their part to protect the raiding Indians. Say that I 
act by authority from Washington when I pursue them with view to 
punish them and recover their booty; that parties protecting them be-
come like the principals in the robberies, and will be so considered. I 
have telegraphed Shafter to say to Shuchardt that if the guides claim to 
be American citizens, he, Shafter, must protect them. Use your discre-
tion in communicating the last information to the authorities, for if it 
becomes necessary to take summary action, perhaps better not name 
them. 
ORD, Br·igadier- General. 
[Telegram.] 
CLARK, April1, 1877. (Received April1, 1877.) 
To General ORD, 
San Antonio: 
If telegram from Schofield, which I expect to-night, indicates danger 
of execution of the men, I will be at Duncan to-morrow with Colonel 
Shafter all(} sufficient force to release the men. I will give Colonel 
Shafter the necessary orders in writing, and accompany the troops. 
TAYLOR, A.. A. G. 
[Telegram.] 
DUNCAN, April1, 1877. (Received April1, 1877.) 
To General 0RD, 
San· Antonio: 
Schuchardt thinks if the demand for release is made by me, as you di-
rect, the authorities will give the men up. I believe they will. 
SCHOFIELD. 
[Telegram.] 
DUNCAN, April1, 1877. (Received April1, 1877. 
To Gener~l 0Rn, 
San A. ntonio : 
They are in prison at Piedras Negras, held as traitors. 
SCHOFIELD. 
Schuchardt is in office. 
DUNCAN, Apr·il2, 1877. (Received April 2, 1877.) 
To General 0RD, 
San Antonio: 
Saw authorities at Piedras Negras last night, but made no positive 
demand and no threat. They are decidedly firm, and are acting by 
authority of governor of State at Saltillo. Governor was notified, by 
courier, two days ago, of arrest. From this I judge the men will not 
be sent off unless we alarm them. The governor's order did not, desig-
nate these two men by name, but was general; regard to aU who had 
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[Telegram.] 
DUNCAN, April!, 1877. (Received Aprill, 1877.) 
Schuchardt says the authorities will give the gnides a sham trial and 
then shoot them. 




DUNCAN, A.pril3, 1877. (Received April3, 1877, 10.30 a.m.) 
To 0RD, Brigadier- General: 
I arrived here with Shafter last night at 10.30 o'clock. At 2 a. m. 
Shafter moved up the river with three companies of cavalry and crossed 
Rio Grande with view of moving down and occupying rear of Piedras 
N egras at early dawn. As soon as we could see to move intelligently, 
Schofield crossed with two companies of infantry. I accompanied the 
latter command We were challenged and threatened by small party, 
but no other opposition was made. The detachment landed and moved 
rapidly, occupied the main plaza, seizing the jail in which the prisoners 
were supposed to be confined. The door of cell was found open, as well 
as the main entrance, and the jail deserted. Shortly afterward the cav-
alry came in from the rear. The prisoners had, I think, been removed 
in the early part of the night. The Mexicans, having learned that in-
terest was taken by United States authorities in the men, were no doubt 
' on the qui vive, and had confederates on this side to give warning. I 
do not think any better arrangements than those adopted could have 
been made. As soon as the fact was discovered that the prisoners had 
been removed the town was evacuated. While held, no violence was 
done to any citizen. No shot fired. Everything was conducted in the 
most orderly and soldierly manner. 
TAYLOR, A.. A.. G. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 'Tex., Apr'il 3, 1877. 
To Colonel TAYLOR, Fort Duncan: 
Send promptly, through alcalde of Piedras Negras, to the governor of 
Coahuila, this : 
"The department commander of Texas has learned with surprise that 
the governor of Coahuila has ordered the arrest of two men who acted 
as gilides to a party of United States troops in pursuit of wild Indians, 
who were taking refuge in the mountains of Mexico with stock stolen 
·from the United States. That injuries to these guides for services done 
the United States Government on an @xpedition which was undertaken 
with the consent of the de facto commander of the Mexican forces of 
the district, cannot but be regarded as a declaration on the part of the 
present governor to co-operate with the wild Indians, refugees from tbP 
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United States, in their depredations upon this territory, and will be so 
reported to the President." 
Sign by order. ~State that ·this letter is telegrahped. 
ORD. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS 1\iiLITAUY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, April 9, 1877. 
Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-General of the Army, calling 
attention to the objections of General Ord, stated in the inclosed report. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant· General, Commanding. 
l Fourth indorsement.] 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, April18, 1877. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with copy of General 
Ord's report for the Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, April 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information the inclosed 
copy of a report made by General E. 0. 0. Ord, commanding Depart· 
meut of Texas, on a communication from the Department of State, dated 
the 21st ultimo, inclosing a copy of a dispatch dated 9th March last, 
from the United States consul at Matamoras suggesting the withdrawal 
of the United States gunboat Rio Bravo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
' Secretary of War. 
DEPARTMENT OF S1.'ATE, 
lVashington, April 24, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 19th iustant inclosing a copy of a report of General E. 0. C. Ord in 
regard to a suggestion made by Mr. Thomas Wilson, consul of the United 
States at Matamoras, that the gunboat Rio Bravo be 'withdrawn from 
that place. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEo. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, May 1, 1877. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 19th ultimo, with a report to you 
from General E. 0. C. Ord, which gives an account of the arrest, by 
Mexican authorities, of two men who acted as guides to the United 
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States troops in pursuit of wild Indians, and to his action in reference 
thereto, I will thank you to furnish me with any further information 
which you may have received on that subject. This is desired in conse-
quence of a note recently addressed this department by the l\fexican 
minister at this capital. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, · 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
[First indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, May 3, 1877. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War with the information 
that this office has not received any further correspondence relating to 
the subject. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington Oity, May 4, 1877. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 1st instant, asking for further in-
formation concerning the arrest, by Mexican authorities, of two men 
who acted as guides to United States troops in pursuit of Indians, of 
which you were informed by letter of the l 9th ultimo from this depart-
ment, I have the honor to state that no additional correspondence on the 
subject has been received. When anything further transpires as to this 
matter, it will be communicated to you. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
DRUM, 
A. A. G., Chicago, Ill: 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
SAN ANTONio, TEx., 
April 10, 1877. 
Following just received from Devin, at Brownsville: 
''On yesterday, at 2 a. m., Canales was sent under guard to Boca del 
Rio, where be will proceed by Mexican Government steamer to Vera 
Cruz. It is said by the escort that be is to be confined in the castle of 
San Juan de Ulloa, by order of the minister of war. 
"ORD, 
" Brigadier- General." 
wAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, April 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, .copy of a dispatch from 
General Ord, of the lOth instant, stating that Canales has been sent to 
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Boca del Rio, and that it is said by the escort he is to be confined in the 
castle of San Juan de Ul1oa. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SEGRE1.'ARY OF STA'l'E. 
GEO. W. McURARY, 
Secretary of War. 
SIGNAL-SERVICE, u. s. A., 
United States Telegraph. 
Dated Fort Clark, Texas, 1877. Received April 24, 1877, 8.30 a.m. 
TAYLOR, A. A. G., Depa'rtment Tex., 
San Antonio, Texas: 
The foJlowing dispatch received yesterday from Castroville: ''Party 
of thirty-five Indians and Mexicans raided through Quihi Hondo and 
New Fountain last night, carrying off two hundred head of horses. 
Trail moving southwest; crosses line eight miles below here." 
Immediately upon receipt of this dispatch, Lieutenant Stevenson, with 
forty men, has been orderep to the Nueces, about sixty miles southeast 
of Duncan. Company B, Tenth Cavalry, is at Duncan ready to start in 
any direction required. Orders were also sent to Lieutenant Van Vliet, 
in Frio Canon, to go to Dhanis, take the trail and follow it. Rangers 
in Nueces Canon and people at Frio City also notified. Three companies 
cavalry near het~e, one company at San Felipe and Bullis, between mouth 
of Devil's River and Pecos, ready to start as soon as I can get definite 
information as to the point they are bearing for. 
SHAFTER, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT CLARK, TEXAS, 
April 28, 1877-8 o'clock p. m. 
To TAYLOR, 
Assistant Adjutant- General, 
Department Texas, San Antonio: 
Following telegrams received: Lieutenant Dolan, Texas Rangers, 
says, "I followed the Indian trail near Pl:'ndencia; rained hard, and 
put out trail ; think they crossed below Presidio. They have about 
thirty-five horses to my lmowledge; may have had more; Indians had 
a fight with citizeus at Luma-ville, in wbich one Indian and one white 
man was killed." Schofield say~ courier in from Stevenson says several 
bands Indians in vicinity of Cariza; followed one trail of twelve, but 
lost it in heavy rain-storm. Indians in small parties are hidden in thick 
brusb, watching chance to steal stock; thinks be can catch some of 
them there. Telegrams were received on 26th. To-clay Van Vliet 
reports from Frio Uity: "The recent raids in this section have been 
committed by a party of six Indians, who, commencing at Quilie, worked 
southward along the Pecos. They were pursued from Lona, by a party 
of herders southwest, and one of their number killed fifty miles from 
here, and thirty head of stock recaptured. Tuis occurred on the 23d 
instant. The Indians were scattered and could not be overtaken, since 
which time trail has been entirely washed out." Stevenson, with forty 
men of Company K, Eighth Cavalry, and Coleman's company, is now on 
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the Nueces, trying to hunt up Indians hiding there. Boyd, with Com-
pany B, Eighth Cavalry, is scouting along the river thirty-five miles 
below Duncan, toward mouth of San Pedro; don't think they will get 
oft' with much stock. 
SHAFTER, Commanding. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, May 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the .Adjutant-General of the Army. 
As I have heretofore bad occasion to observe, the Rio Grande is a very 
long and difficult frontier to protect, and notwithstanding the activity 
of our troops, it is found almost impossible, with the means at hand, to 
prevent these marauding incursions from Mexico; and I recommend 
that the proper authorities take some steps to require the Mexican Gov-
ernment to aid in the protection of that frontier. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
L-ieutenant- General, Cmnrnanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, May 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
report of Lieut. Col. vV. R. Shafter of a raid by Mexicans and Indians 
in Texas, carrying off two hundred bead of cattle, and beg to invite 
your attention to the remarks of Lieutenant-General Sheridan indorsed 
thereon. 
Very respectfully, ~·our obedient servant, 
- GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, May 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, that on the 22<1 of April I received 
the following dispatch from the telegraph operator at Castroville, Tex.: 
•' Party of 35 Indians aud Mexicans raided through Quihi, Hondo, and 
New Fountain last night, carrying off 200 head horses. Trail moving 
southwest; crosses line eightmiles below here." I bad for fifteen days 
known that several parties of Indians on foot had crossed from Mexico 
into Texas, but as it was impossible to tell where they would first strike, 
or where they would go out, I held the cavalry in ca,m p and at the posts, 
(with the exception of parties in Frio and Sabinal Oanous,) until I should 
hear from them. 
Upon receiving the above dispatch, I sent the following order to com-
manding officer .f1"'ort Duncan, Texas: '' Senu Stevenson or James with 
40 rneiJ, Company K, Eig·bth Uavalry, 10 day8' rations, on pack-mules, at 
once to C;l,riz<t via Peudentia. On arriving at Oariza the commanding 
officer will send a detachment of 15 men down the road arbout twenty 
miles toward Fort Lowell; I.Je with the rest of his men to go east toward 
the N ueces. Let him notify the people at. the Pendentia and Oariza of 
tlJis Indian raid, and request them to send any information of Indians at 
H. Ex. 13--10 
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once to you and to his party. The detail going toward Lowell can re-
main in camp one day at the point indicated and then return to the 
Cariza. The officer going to the Nueces should scout up from the point 
where he strikes it, about thirty-five miles, and then return by the same 
course to the Oariza. If by that time the Indians have not passed out, 
he can return to Duncan." 
The object of sending StevenRon to the N ueces and down the road 
toward Fort Ewell, (crossing of Loredo and San Antonio road,) was to 
intercept the Indians if they attempted to get out of the country, be-
tween Loredo and Duncan, and also to strike tlle trail as far in the 
interior as possible. The Indians crossed the road from Cariza to Fort 
Ewell, a few hundred yards of the place the sergeant was ordered to 
camp, and Stevenson with his whole detachment was on the trail but a 
few hours (four or five) behind them, with eight cattle-men from Oariza, 
with every prospect of overtaking them, when unfortunately heavy rain 
~:;et in, that completely obliterated the trail, and before he could again 
get news of the Indians they had been several days safe in Mexico. 
The order given Lieutenant Stevenson to return to his post, after making 
the scout ordered, if nothing had then been heard of the Indians, was 
because I knew that if they had not by that time passed by him they 
would not, but would go out above Duncan, as they always have, for the 
last five years. On .April 26, the following dispatch was received from 
Major Schofield, commandng Fort Duncan: 
"Mexican guide, who returned from Stevenson, says he saw Indian 
signs, and that word was coming from every direction of Indians in 
little parties. They are, no doubt, detachments from the main body 
that struck near Oastorville." 
I at once started Lieutenant Boyd, with Company B, Eighth Cavalry, 
down the Rio Grande to about the point I thought it likely the Imlians 
would cross, and gave him the following onJer: 
''You will start at once with all the available commissioned officers 
and men of your company, B, Eighth Cavalry, provided with ten dayst 
rations, and march toward Duncan, on the main road, as far as possible. 
To-morrow morning you will continue your march to Duncan, and then 
down the river to the Pequasche; from there you will commence to scout 
along the river to the mouth of the San Pedro, a few miles belowLasiselitas. 
Should the Indians cross, and you find the trail, do not hesitate to fol-
low them into Mexico, if the trail is fresh. It will, however, not be ad-
visable for you to go too far with your company, as two days' marches 
leave se\Terallarge towns in your rear. Should the trail, if found, indi-
cate that a large herd of stock has been taken out, notify Major Scho-
field by carrier at once." 
I also sent the following instructions to the commanding officer Fort 
Duncan: 
'' 8end Orleman out with C'Jmpany B, Tenth Cavalry, to Oariza, via 
Pendentia, to report to Stevenson; he should have a lieutenant with 
him, and leave him and about twenty of his men at Pendeutia to scout 
in that vicinity for parties that may be hanging about there. Citizens 
will assist, I am quite sure. Dolan, of the rangers, telegraphs me 
to-night that he followed trail to near Pendentia, but lost it in heavy 
rain. Boyd's company will be down to-morrow to scout along the Rio 
Grande from Pequasche, thirty-five miles below Dnncau, to the Gar-
dens, which are sixty. Indians crossing below Duncan have always 
before crossed between those points. Notify 8tevenson where he is to 
expect him, should he follow trail toward river." 
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On the 30th I received the following dispatch from commanding offi 
cer Fort Duncan ; carrier from Stevenson : 
"Indians crossed in two parties, large party on Monday the 24th, and 
small party on Wednesday, point about seventy miles from Duncan; 
says Indian raiders are now in Santa Rosa Mountains, as reported by 
Mexicans, and thinks it useless to follow. Boyd joined Stevenson, and 
now together. Boyd says : 'Do not think I can overtake them; some 
stolen horses are reported brought into Presidio del Rio Grande ; they 
will try to recover them."' 
I have other information of the crossing on 24th or 25th, and on the 
same date from Mr. Schuchardt: "Two droves of horses arrived at 
Pejotas, thirty miles below Saragossa\ one by Indians and other by 
Areola." · 
As it was useless to follow into Mexico with any hope of overtaking 
the Mexican thieves and Indians, unless I was prepared to follow them 
into the towns and come in conflict with the Mexican authorities, and 
which I did not feel authorized to do without positive instructions. I, 
after informing the com man ding general of the department of the situ-
ation, ordered the pursuit to cease, in accordance with his iustructions. 
The damage done in this raid is, as near as can be ascertained, 2 men 
killed and about 100 horses ·stolen. with 1 Indian killed and 35 horses 
retaken by a party of cattle- men that happened to strike the Indians. 
This raid was deliberately planneu by the Indians and their Mexican 
advisers near Saragossa? and so openly was this done that from severai 
persons there in Saragossa I was notified of their intentions. 
As they were to cross on foot, it was impossible to do anything to 
avert the raid or to strike the Indians until they should show them-
selves, except to station small parties in the Sabinal and Frio Canons, 
points usually visited first by them. 
This was done, but on tllis raid the Indians that crossed above passed 
by the bead of the Frio and Sabinal, and commenced the raid in the 
Hondo. A small party of Mexicans or Indians crossed below Duncan, 
but just where they operated I have been unable to find out, but from 
tile fact that they cut a piece (ten feet) out of the wire and carried it on 
the trail for about a mile, the probabilities are that there were either 
Mexicans in the part.v or that they had instructed the Indians as to what 
to do to disable the line. 
Pursuit of raiders from :Mexico to the Hio Grande has, with rare ex-
ception, been unavailing. 
Under the government of Lerdo de Teja, there has been full and free 
consent, on the part of the civil and military authorities on this frontier, 
for our troops to cross in pursuit, and under this authority considerable 
scouting was done on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande last summer 
and winter, resulting in killing and capturing several Indians, and 
retaking considerable amount of stock. I have been assured that, as 
soon as the present revolutionary government is overthrown, United 
States troops will be invited to pursue any and all marauders without, 
regard to the boundary between the United States and Mexico. 
Herewith inclosed I have the honor to transmit reports of command-
ing officer Fort Duncan, Lieutenants Stevenson and Bo,yd, Eighth 
Cavalry. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutena.nt-Oolonel Twenty-fou'rth lnfant·ry, 
Commanding District Nueces. 
A~SIST ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
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HEADQUARTERS FORT DUNCAN, TEXAS, 
lllay 7, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of a scout after 
marauding Indians and 1\.fexicans, made from this post pursuant to tele-
graphic orders from headquarters District of the Nueces: 
First Lieut. J.D. Stevenson, Uompany K, Eighth Uavalry, with forty 
men' of his company, left the post at 1 o'clock a. m. April 23, for 
the Carisa, by way of Pendencia, with orders to scout the country 
thoroughly to the Nueces, and up that stream at least thirty-fh·e miles, 
unless the parties sought for or their trail be found sooner; also to scout 
down the Fort Ewell road at least twenty miles. Full written instruc-
tions were given I.Jieutenant Stevenson in regard to pursuing, capturing, 
or killing any Indians or Mexicans he might overtake with stolen stock 
in their possession; also to cross into Mexico should he be in pursuit of 
such parties and close behind them. 
On the evening of April 26, about 8 o'clock, a courier reached the post 
with a dispatch from Stevem;on, stating tllat small parties of Indians 
were in his vicinity, (on Oarisa,) and that he had pursued one part.v of 
twelve for several miles, and bad lost the trail in heavy rain. This 
jnformation was at once communicated by telegraph to the district com-
mander, and at the same time Lieutenant Orleman, Uornpany B, Tenth 
Cavalr~v, with thirty-five men of his company, was ordered to be ready in 
the shortest possible time, with ten days' rations on pack-mules, to starL 
after these Indians. Lieut. W. H. W. James, 1'wenty-fourth Infantry, 
volunteered, and was ordered to accompany Lieutenant Orleman and to 
report to Lieutenant Stevenson should Le come up with that officer. 
This detachment was promptly in the saddle, and at about 10.30 p. 
m. (April 26) left the post. An hour later a telegram was received 
from district headquarters giving further information in reganl to move-
ments of marauding Indians and Mexicans, and directing me to ha\'e 
Lieutenant Orlernan join and report to Lieutenant Stevenson. A cou-
rier with this information and order was at once dispatched to overtake 
Lieutenant Orleman, which be did, returning to the post at 3.30 a. m. 
Nothing was again beard from the commands until the morning of 
April 29, when a brief dispatch from Lieutenant Stevenson reached me. 
This was sent from a point on Perra Creek, and announced that Mexi-
cans from the Rio Grande reported that a large party of Indians had 
crossed that river from this side on the 25th at a point about forty miles 
north of Laredo, and stating that, to make sure as to correctness of this 
report, he would at once with both companies start across country to 
the Rio Grande and see for Limself, which he did. At 9.30 a. m., April 
30, auotber dispatch was received from Lieutenant Stevenson, by the 
hands of Don Jose Martinez, which was dated at Martinez ranch (on 
the Rio Grande) April 29, and which gave the information that a small 
party with stolen horses bad crossed into Mexico on the 26th and a 
large party on the 24th, (Rince ascertained to have been on the 23d,) the 
former near Yemgas ranch, sixty miles below this post, and the latter 
some distance still further down. 
In tllis dispatch Lieutenant Stevenson expressed the opinion that it 
would be useless to attempt to follow these parties, as they had fiTe and 
seven days, respectively, the start of bim. In this opinion I concurred, 
and telegraphed to district headquarters asking if I could order the 
detachments to return, which w:1s authorized. On the 27th of April, 
Lieutenant Boyd witll Lieutenant Ellis and Company B, Eighth Uctvalry, 
under orders from the district commander, reached this post, and on 
the following morning started down the Rio Grande to scout toward 
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Lar~do. Meeting Lieutenant Stevenson and learning from him that the· 
Indians had crJssed into Mexico, Lieutenant Boyd returned from Mar-
tinez ranch. 
Both commands arrived at the post on Monday, May 1, and on the 
day following, Lieutenant Ste,~enson, with his company, marched to 
Fort Clark, and Lieutenant Boyd, with his company, for his camp on 
the Pinto, as ordered by Lieutenant-Colonel Shafter, commanding dis-
trict of the N ueces. I am satisfied that these officers did all in their 
power to accomplish the objects sought. Circumstances were against 
them. Unusually beavy rains, which :flooded the country, obliterating 
trails, prevented Lieutenant Stevenson from continuing a pursuit that 
promised success, and considerably delayed the other companies in their 
movements. 
Shortly after the firsL detachment of cavalry left the post it was re-
ported that the telegraph-line between this post and Fort Mcintosh was 
broken, and had been for several days. A small party was sent out 
along the line to find the break and repair it. This party returned on 
the 29th of April, reporting that the wire had been found cut, and a piece 
carried away from the line about five hundred yards, and that many 
tracks of unshod ponies were found, and by these tracks the piece of 
wire was discovered. The party also found one telegraph-pole entirely, 
and another partially, burned down. Two Mexican-s, met near there, 
said Indians crossed from Mexico several days before and cut the wire; 
that they saw them do it, and that then they started northeast into Texas. 
It is more than probable that there were Mexicans with this party of 
Indians. The piece of wire was taken out just this side of the forty-first 
mile pole, the poles being numbered from Fort Duncan. 
Senor Martinez, who brought the dispatch of .April 29 from Lieu ten-
ant Stevenson, informed that one of the parties that returned into Mexico 
with horses stolen from Texas was beaded by Ariola, a well-known Mexi-
can, who was at one time alcalde of Newtown. Martinez did not him-
self see Ariola, but got the information from a partisan of his, one Wen-
cesla Yomez, who said be saw Ariola at Peyotes with a party of Mexi-
cans and a lot of stolen horses; at the same time a party of Indians was 
near there with a large lot of horses, stolen from Texas. Martinez ex-
pressed perfect confidence in Yomez, and the correctness of his report. 
Mr. Schuchardt, United States commercial agent at Piedras Negras, who 
was present at the interview with Senor Martinez, also gave credence 
to the report. He knows Martinez well, and thinks bis statements can 
be relied on. 
In this connection, and in reference to the marauding parties having 
a ~'passport" from Mexican authorities, I respectfully invite attention to 
the report of Lieut. J. D. Stevenson, herewith forwarded. The state-
ment in this report, that it was well understood along the river that this 
was a regular contract made with the Indians by the Mexican authori-
ties to obtain horses, is worthy of notice. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. V'v .... SCHOFIELD, 
Major Tenth Cavalry, Oommand,ing Post. 
ASSIST ANT ADJU'l'AN'l'-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, T~x. 
(~1._1/wough Headquarters District of the Nueces.) 
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CAMP ON PINTO CREEK, TEX.AS, 
Jllay 5, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to General Order 
No. , dated lleadquarters Fort Duncan, Tex., I left that post with a 
detachment of forty men, Company K, Eighth Cavalry, at one o'clock 
a. m., April 23. 
Arriving at Pendencia about noon, I have halted here about two 
hours for the purpose of grazing my auimals and for the men to make 
coffee; nothing bad been seen or heard of Indians by the people in this 
vicinity. I then proceeded to Carisa Creek, arriving there at 7 p. m.; 
<listance traveled on the 23d, 50 miles. 
A few moments after our arrival at the Carisa, a very heavy rain 
commenced and continued for about two hours, causing considerable 
suffering both to men and horses. Next morning I interviewed several 
of the citizens of the settlement, but up to that time nothing had been 
heard of Indians in that country. Then, as directed in the abo\·e-men-
tioned order, I divided my command, sending First Sergeant Wilson, 
with fifteen men, down the Fort Ewell road 20 miles, with instructions 
to remain one day at that point and scout the vicinity for any trail going 
toward the river, and, in case none was found, to return to the Oarisa 
the following day. At the same time I started, as directed, with the 
balance of my detachment for the Nueces River, leaving the Mexican 
"Gusto" at Carisa to bring word to me in case the Indians made their 
appearance during my absence. 
Mr. Placide English volunteered his sen·ice and acccompanied me as 
guide to the Nueces. We had just reached a northern poiut of Lake 
Espentosa, where it meets the Nueces, about 9 miles from the Oarisa 
settlement, when "Gusto" caught up with us and reported that a party 
of about fifteen Indians had attacked Mr. Ed. English that morning at 
nine o'clock, about 10 miles south of the ranch. 
I immediately turned back with my command, sending a sergeant and 
four men up theN ueces to look for any trail crossing that stream above. 
In an hour and a quart.er I was again at the ranch, and continued on to 
1\Ir. Ed. English's ''cow camp," where he joined us, and guided me to 
the place where he bad been attacked. But in the mean time the sky 
bad become clouded, and the night was so intensely dark that we were 
obliged to stop at this point for the remainder of the night, not being 
able to distinguish the trail. Distance traveled, 40 miles. 
Upon leaving the Carisa I found that we were obliged to travel 
through a very dense mesquite and cactus ''chaparral," and knowing 
that my pack-animals could not keep up with their loads at the rate I 
wished to travel after striking the trail, I sent them back to the Oarisa, 
inteuding to depend upon the country, or what cattle or sheep we might 
meet, for our rations. · 
At dawn on the 25th we were soon upon the trail of about tweh·e or 
fifteen Indians, and followed it at a brisk trot; they were evidently 
traveling slowly, and made 110 effort to conceal that trail, and every-
thing seemed to favor the chance of my overtaking tllem in the open 
country before they could possibly reach the river. 
We bad followed the trail for about ten miles, when a cloud wbich 
had been gathering aboYe us for the last two hours broke and poured 
down perfect torrents of rain, flooding the country for miles around; so· 
much so that we were unable to distinguish our own trail fifty yards in 
rear of the column. After several ine:fiectual attempts to follow the 
trail, I gave it up and struck across the country in the direction the 
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trail had been leading when lost, toward Carr's sheep-ranch and the 
river. 
After a tedious march of four hours through water about fonr inches 
deep and mud as deep again, we arri\Ted at Carr's ranch. Herders 
came in during the hour I staid there and reported they bad seen no 
signs of Indians in any direction. Fearing that the main body of In-
dians, with the large horse-herd reported, might pass in my rear to the 
river, I retraced my steps toward the Carisa, hoping- to discover a fresh 
trail since the rain, but without success. Arrived at Carisa at 7 p. m. 
distance traveled, tifty-five miles. 
On the following morning I marched to a point in the open country 
between the Oarisa and Rio Grande, where the Indians had invariably 
crossed before. Mr. Levy English accompanied me as guide. I sent 
small parties to all prominent points in the vicinity to overlook the 
valley, and remained in this place until noon, when three Mexicans 
came to my camp and reported that the Indians had crossed about fifty 
miles below me near Lopez's ranch. I then started for the Peiia, where 
I met Lieutenant Orleman and his company, B, of the Tenth Cavalry; 
we then started for the Rio Grande, (both companies.) 
About ten miles from the river I struck the trail of about eight In-
dians and followed it to near Ruega's ranch. Upon our arrival at this 
plact3 I found that the main party of Indians, with sixty head of horses, 
had crossed the Rio Grande on the 23d, (seven days before us and the 
day I left Fort Duncan.) • Having only two days' rations left, I pro-
ceeded up the river to the ranch of Don Jose Martinez, who received 
and treated us very kindly; I was here informed by several Mexicans 
that the Indians had passed through a small town in the interior of 
Mexico, called Pioytes, five days ago, offering horses for sale. Don 
Jose Martinez told me, in a quiet way, that a well-known Mexican on the 
frontier, named Ariola, and fourteen Mexicans had joined the Indians 
near the Presidio del Rio Granue, and that they were undoubtedly en-
gaged in the stealing of said stock. One party of thirty Indians and 
sixty horses crossed the Rio Grande six miles below Lopez ranch, and 
another of eight Indians crossed at Lopez ranch with thirty head of 
horses. The next rnorhing after leaving Martinez ranch, the courier 
overtook me witll orders for me to return to Fort Duncan with Company 
B, Eighth Cavalry, which met me on the road. 
There is no doubt that the Mexican authorities are responsible for the 
crossing of this party of Indians, as they presented a "passport" :;tt the 
Presidio del Rio Grande, authorizing them to cross the river into Texas 
for the purpose of hunting, and those that saw the party recognized sev-
eral Mexicans among them, and it was well understood along the river 
that this was a regular con traet made with the Indians by the Mexican 
authorities to obtain horses. 
At 2 o'clock p . m., on the. first instant, I arrived at Fort Duncan, 
Texas, where I received orders to march to this post. 
Very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant, 
J. D. STEVENSON, 
First Lieutenant Eighth Cavalry Commanding Company K. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJU'l'.A.N1'-GENER.A.L, District ojthe Nueces, 
( Tht·oug.h Po.s.t Adfutant,) Fort Duncan, Tex. 
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GRAZING CAMP ON THE PINTO, TEXAS, 
llfay 5, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to letter of instruc· 
tions from Headquarters district of the Nueces, dated April 26, 1877, 
I left this camp with Lieutenant Ellis, Eighth Cavalry, and sixty 
men of B Company, Eighth Cavalry, on the morning of the 27th, and 
marched to Fort Duncan, Tex., that day; distance, about sixty miles. 
From that point my instructions were, to march to the Pequache and 
scout the Rio Grande to the mouth of tbe San Pedro, to intercept a 
party of Indians raiiling in the vicinity of Castroville and the adjacent 
country. Marched from Fort Duncan on the morning of the 28th and 
camped in the vicinity of Pequache that night; distance marched, about 
thirty-five miles. 
In the morning of the 29th marched to La Iselita, a distance of ten 
miles, where I learned that the Indians had crossed the Rio Grande some 
days previous in three parties; one about eight miles below La Iselita, 
the other two parties making a crossing at the "Gardens," some sixteen 
miles below. I at onee started to find the crossing, but after marching 
a few miles I found the companies of Lieutenant Stevenson, Eighth 
Cavalry, and Lieutenant Orleman, Tenth Cavalry, and learning that the 
trail was cold and washed out by the rain I returned that night to La 
Iselita under command of Lieutenant SteYenson. From that point I 
marched with Lieutenant Stevenson two days to Fort Duncan, and from 
Fort Duncan I returned alone by the mouth of the Pinto, thence up that 
stream in three days to my camp. On the first night out from Duncan, 
on my return home, while in camp at the mouth of the Las l\ioras, at 8 
o'clock in the evening and while grazing my animals, an attempt was 
made by two men to stampede my herd, which attempt was quickly 
frustrated by Private Dudley, B Company, Eighth Cavalry, who was the 
first to discover and fire upon the thieves. To his prompt and soldierly 
action I have the honor to call the attention of the commanding officer. 
While at La Iselita I learned from Don Jose Martinez and the people 
at his ranch that twenty of the horses stolen from this side by the In-
dians were taken into the town of Presidio <lei Hio Grande by the cus-
tom-house guard at that place, and that it wa11 their share of the spoils. 
I was also told that there were Mexicans with the Indians; further, 
that the Indians bad a pass from the jife de politico in Saragossa to 
hunt on this side of the river and to rob Americans; that at New Town 
there was a regularly-organized band of Mexicans who assisted the 
Indians in all their forages on this side. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Posr ADJUTANT, 
0. B. BOYD, 
First Lieutenant E ,ighth Cavalry, 
Command-ing Company. 
Fort Clark, Tex. 
[First indorsement. j 
HEADQUARTERS DEP A.RTMENT TEXAS, 
May 16, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded for the information of the division commander, 
calling attention to the remarks of Colonel Shafter iu regard to the use-
lessness of confining his pursuit to Texas of raiding-parties, and the 
probability that should the present revolutionary powers be dispossessed 
permission to pursue raiding Iudians would be gi-ven. I have respect 
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fully to request instructions in regard to how far in such cases I can 
authorize the troops to go. At present, under telegraphic instructions 
from the General commanding the Army, they are authorized to follow 
raiders across the Rio Grande, on fresh trails, and when they are in 
possession of the stolen property and take refuge with it in Mexico. 
E. 0. 0. ORD, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., JJ!lay 22, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
It is my belief that all reports about raiding-parties on the Mexican 
frontier of Texas should be received with very great doubts. 
There is a condition of revolution along the Mexican border which is 
stimulated to some extent by citizens of Texas, and if there is any raid-
ing it is liable to be exaggerated. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Comnwnding. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, May 29, 1877. 
Respectfully referred to the honorable Secretary of War. 
[Telegram.] 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTMEN'l' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., J"ttne 11, 1877. 
General PoPE, 
Fo'rt Leavenworth, Kans.: 
The following brief of telegram is referred to you as having troops 
more convenient than those in Texas: 
"JUNE 11. 
'~ Machorro, Lerdist commander, yesterday driven from El Paso; 




'' Commercial Agent.'' 
ORD, 
Brigadier- General. 
SIGNAL-SERVICE, U. S. A., . 
United States Telegraph. 
Dated El Paso, Tex., June 9, 1877; received at San Antonio, Tex., 
June 11, 1877, 10 a.m. 
To General 0RD, 
Commanding, San Antonio: 
On yesterday Colonel Machorro, leader of the Lerdo party, who 
has been in peaceable possession of the town of Paso del Norte, was 
attacked by an armed force of about two hundred and fifty men from 
Paso del Norte and surrounding avrons; a fight ensued, the result of 
which was that Machorro's forces were utterly routed, quite a number 
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on both sides being killed and wounded, and Machorro and officers :flee-
ing to El Paso, Tex., for protection. 
The fight being over, the victorious party, having taken possession of 
Paso del Norte at midnight, assembled with the avowed intention of 
crossing the river into Texas for the purpose of forcibly seizing 1\fachorro, 
his officers, and some other citizens of Chihuahua, Mexico, who have 
been for months residing in El Paso, Tex. The citizens of El Paso, 
Tex., having been informed at a late hour of the night of this m-
aud apprehending serious trouble, at once assembled and organized 
themselves for protection, appointing committees of safety and defense. 
El Paso bas been, and is now, in great danger of an attack from Mexi-
can revolutionists, and the limited number of citizens renders it impos-
sible to protect life and property against such. 
For these reasons we earnestly appeal to government for a8sistance, 
that our lives and property may be protected, as we are two hundred 
miles from the nearest military post, and have been, and are now more 
than ever, exposed to the insult and depredations of the Mexican revo-
lutionists. · 
J. A. ZABRISKIE, 
LOUIS CARDIS, 
A. KRAKAUER, 
Committee of Citizens of El Paso, Tex. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing statement is true. 
SOLOMON SCHULTZ, 
United States Oornrnercial Agent, El Paso. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1'MENT OF 1'HE 1\fiSSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, June 16, 1877. 
The papers are respectfully forwarded to the headquarters Military 
Division of the Missouri. 
El Paso is in the Department of Texas, and not in this department. 
I have, therefore, no jurisdiction over it, nor am I sufficiently acquainted 
with the facts and orders on the subject of Mexican border troubles to 
take any action. Even if I were, I have not the troops to send without 
exposing the people of New J\lexico to the Indians in the southern part 
of the Territory. 
This department has been so depleted of tro~ps for the Indian cam-
paign north of the Platte, that for a year past the frontier of the depart-
ment has been in a critical condition. 
I have been compelled to draw troops from New Mexico to the full 
extent possible for the security of the frontier along the Kansas and 
Colorado lines. • 
The arrival of a large number of lately hostile Indians in the depart-
ment demands the services of all the force I can spare from elsewhere. 
There are no troops in New J\Iexico nearer to El Paso than Fort Stan-
ton, which cannot be safely weakened. 
JOHN POPE, 
Brevet JJfajor-General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, June 22, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
• P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
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HEADQUAR'l'ERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, J-une 26, 1877. 
General Ord's department takes in the post of El Paso, but New Mex-
ico is so near, that General Pope was ad vised as a matter of courtesy. 
Indeed, New Mexico is the point where we have a right to expect inter-
national complications in case of civil war resulting in Mexico. There-
fore, General Pope must take notice of the facts herein recited; not that 
be can prevent hostilities between contending factions in :Mexico, brit 
that the United States do not deny the right of asylum, and that the 
Mexican authorities do not have reason to accuse us of harboring par-
ties who are openly carrying on war with our neighbor. 
General Pope should have at least an officer there to report the facts, 
and, if need be, a company of troops. If he bas not a company to 
spare, he should call on his division commander. 
· W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
Copy of foregoing indorsement of General of the Army furnished for 
the information of the commanding general Division of the Missouri, 
June 27, 1877. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, June 11, 1877. 
General Dn.tJM, Chicago: 
Telegram regarding raids received. Anticipated that order [to] cross 
might stir up central authority. Instructions had been sent to meet 
such action. .At present Central 1\iexican Government not troops to 
maintain its own authority on frontier. Following shows: 
''EAGLE PASS, June 4, 1877. 
To Colonel SHAFTER, 
''Fort Clark, Texas: 
''Areola, a noted bandit, terror of all parties, with thirty men, is in 
the oak timber at La Trienta y Una, a creek that emptie8 about seven 
leagues above San Felipa into the Hio Grande Valley. Anti-Diaz sur-
prised a detachment at San Juan de Sabin as, captured a lot of horses 
and arms, and eight prisoners. General Trevino, of Diaz faction, is at 
Santa Rosa. .An American, who came yesterday from Monclara, says 
there is not over 200 regular soldiers between here and Saltillo. 
'' WM. SCHUHARDT." 
ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Ommnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\rfiSSOURI, 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington D. 0.: 
Chicago, Ill., J~me 12, 1877. 
The following dispatch from the adjutant-general, Department of 
TexaR, has just been received, and is forwarded for the information of 
the General of the .Army. I would state that the recent telegram from 
the General of the .Army, enjoining a greater degree of caution upon 
General Ord, was iml)lediately transmitted to him. 
The man Valdez, referred to in Captain Kelley's dispatch, is, to the 
best of my recollection, a revolutionary leader iu Mexico. He was at 
one time driven to the American side of the river at Eagle Pass, where 
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be surrendered himself and his troops, and was sent as a prisoner to 
San Antonio and afterward released. I think that he is now at the 
bead of a movement in the interests of ex-President Lerdo, and prob-
ably has his backing at San Antonio, where General Escobedo has re-
cently been staying. I presume that the two engagements which Cap-
tain Kelley says occurred, one on tlle Mexican side of the R.io Grande 
and the other upon our siue, took place between some parties com-
manded by Valdez and the regular troops of the Diaz government. 
I apprehend nothing from this affair save the ordinary confusion inci-
dent to the Rio Grande frontier. 
DRUM, Chica.go, Ill. : 
P. H. SHERIDA~, 
Lieutenant- General. 
SAN A~TONIO, TEXAS, June 12, 1877. 
The following received ancl answered, ''Not to cross." 
" To General ORD, San Antonio : 
"FoRT OLAI~K, June 11, 1877. 
"Following just received: 
"'My men will be all ready to start by midnight. Shall I cross the Rio 
Grande in pursuit of these troops aud attack them if I can overtake 
them~ Please answer at once. · 
" 'SHAFTER, 
" 'Contnw.nding Post San Felipe.' 
"JUNE 11, 1877. 
'~To Acting Assistant Adjutant-General District of Nueoes: 
'·'I have the honor to report that a few moments ago three men of the 
command of Winker Valdez came into the camp in great haste, report-
ing that yesterday, while in camp in Mexico, not far above the mouth 
Devil's River, they, Winker's command, had an engagement with Mexi-
cans, regular troops, and being defeated, fled to the American side of 
the river and encamped near Painted Caves, about the vicinity of Lieu-
tenant Bullis's old camp. They report that to-day at about noon they 
were attacked in camp by the Mexican troops~ and before they had time 
to escape many were killed. The Mexican troops numbered about four 
hundred. Any refugees will be retained in camp here until I receive 
orders concerning them. I start with all available men, thirty-five, to 
the scene of the attack. Colonel Martinez is one of the men here. 
" J. 1\I. KELLEY, 
" Captain Tenth Cavalry.'' 
General Ord left this morning for Eagle Pass. 
TAYLOR~ A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, June 13, 1877. 
Lieut. Gen. P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Commanding Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
Your dispatch of 12th, concerning crossing of 1\Iexican troops into 
Texas, read to the President, and order for our troops not to cross ap-
proved. · 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjuttmt-General. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Jtttne 13, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to .transmit for your information copy of a tel-
egram from General Sheridan, communicating a dispatch from the ad-
jutant-general's department of Texas, relative to two engagements 
alleged to have taken place between lVIexican troops and revolutionists 
under Valdez, the first occurring on the Mexican side, the latter on the 
American side of the Rio Grande ; also a copy of a telegram to General 
Sheridan communicating the action of the President in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for the Secretary of TVar, in his absence. 
Hon. SECI~ETA.RY OF ST..A'l'E. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., June 15, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Colonel Shafter, commanding at Fort Clark, Tex., has interned two 
colonels, two lieutenant-colonels, five captains, and forty-five privates, 
Mexicans, recently engaged in conflicts on the Rio Grande, and who 
fled to our side. What shall be done with these prisoners~ I doubt if 
they are worth the rations which we will be obliged to issue to them if 
we keep them. 
Lieut.-Gen. ~HERID..AN, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- Gene'ral. 
HEADQUA.R'l'ERS OF 'l'HE ARMY, 
Washington, D C., June 15, 1877. 
Commanding Div·ision llJ.issouri, Chicago, Ill.: 
Your dispatch concerning interned Mexicans has been submitted to 
the President, who directs that, if necessary to preserve peace on the 
borders, they be kept under the present restraint and rationed until 
further orders. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Genera.l. 
wAR DEPA.'RTMENT, 
Washington City, June 15, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from Lieut. Gen. Sheridan, dated the 15th instant, reporting 
that Colonel Shafter bas interned a number of Mexican soldiers recently 
engaged in conflicts on the Rio Grande, and who fled to our side of the 
river; also a copy of the reply of the Adjutant-General of the Army 
to General Sheridan's question as to what disposition should be made 
of the prhJOners above referred to. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief (Jlerk, .for the Secretary of 1Vwr, in his absence. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
June 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from 
S. C. Slade, esq., collector of customs at El Paso, Tex., dated the 
29th ultimo, in refere:::ice to the taking of the city of El Paso, Mexico, 
on the 28th ultimo, by the partisans of Lerdo de Tejada, and of a further 
letter from him, dated the 30th ultimo, requesting instructions relative 
to the crossing of armed bodies of men into Mexico, and the arrival of 
arms and ammunition at that point destined for Mexico. 
This department will, as far as may be within its power, cheerfully 
co-operate with your department in any measures you may adopt in the 
premises. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEo. W. McCRARY, 
SecretaTy of TVaT. 
JOHN SHERMAN, Sec'retary. 
CusToM-HousE, EL PAso, TEx., 
Collector's Office, May 29, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you of the capitulation of the city of 
El Paso, Mexico, on the morning of the 28th instant, to the partisans 
of Lerdo de Tejada, under the immediate command of P. J. Machorro, 
colonel of the second regiment Mexican infantry, who is acting under the 
authority and instructions of General Escobedo. The taking of the city 
was accomplished between the hours of 1 o'clock and 6 o'clock a. m. 
All of the principal city officials were taken prisoners, among them 
Rafael Var1os, collector of customs, and nearly all his subordinates, 
Jose Ma. l\Iesa, gefe politico, (mayor,) and others; fifteen in all. 
It appears that the uprising is general throughout the State of Chi-
huahua, in accordance with a well-matured piau some time since per-
fected, and of which this movement is only a part. 
It is authentically stated that quite a large body of men will assemble 
at this point for the ostensible purpose of entering Mexico to develop 
the mines, &c., but really their object is altogether a different one. At 
present there are no undue demonstrations, but at the same time a feeling 
of great insecurity prevails, because of the belief of an attempt at 
counter-revolution, outrages, and depredations, consequent on this front-
ier under similar circumstances. One G. Mirando, who was made 
mayor of the city by Colonel Macborro, publicly declared that be would 
drive every American out of the place. If any attempt is made to 
carry this threat into execution, trouble will ensue. The absence of 
troops here at the present time is greatly devlored. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. 
S.C. SLADE, 
Collector. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, EL p .ASO, TEX., 
Collector's Office, May 30, 1877. 
SIR: I would respectfully request explicit instructions regarding my 
duty in case armed bodies of men crossing into Mexico at this port, 
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..and quantities of arms and ammunition arriving here destined for 
Mexico. 
I am, very respectfully, 
S.C. SLADE, 
Collector. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. C. • 
Official copy of these papers referred, June 23, 1877, to General P. H. 
Sheridan, commanding Military Division of the Missouri, to instruct 
the department commanders of Departments of New Mexico and Texas 
to maintain a strict neutrality in any conflicts likely to arise on the Mex-
ican border. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill..., June 20, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND,-
Washington, D. C.: 
The following dispatch from General Ord, dated Fort Clark, Tex., 
June 19, is respectfully forwarded: 
"General Trevino, commanding here, of the Bra\o, and two of his 
staff, came over with me from Duncan; gave him a review, &c.; went 
back yesterday. Good understanding between us on the basis of my 
instructions regarding prompt action to suppress marauding and the 
co-operation of our troops on both sides the river in necessary pursuits~ 
Think he is satisfied that nothing but good can possib1y result." 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General .. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, June 23, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
dispatch of the 20th instant, from General Sheridan, giving the report 
of General Ord, that the Mexican General Trevino and two of his staff" 
had come from Fort Duncan to Fort Olark with him; that he had given 
a review, &c., and there was a good understanding between them in re-
gard to the prompt measures to be "taken for the suppression of maraud-
ing and the co-operation of the troops of both sides. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY ·OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, June 27, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 23d instant, respecting the good understanding between 
General Ord and the Mexican General Trevifio, in regard to the meas-
ures to be taken for the suppression of marauding, and to inform you 
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that it has been read with gratification, as encouraging a hope of suc-
cessful co-operation to put a stop to the raids from Mexico. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Iron. GEORGE W. MCCRARY, 
Se~retary of W a>·. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS l\IILI'rARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Chicago, Ill, June 25, 1877. 
I was instructed by the Lieutenant-General, previous to his departure 
this morning, to forward the following dispatch: 
''FORT CLARK, TEx., June 24. 
"General DRUIVI, Chicago, Ill.: 
" Colonel Martinez and party still here. They and their horses being 
fed. As they fled to the United States to save their lives and gave 
themselves and private arms· up at the nearest station to protect them-
selves from attack on this side, I recommend their discharge and 
the restoration of private arms, on their giving paroles not to join any 
organized band while in the United States to war with people at peace 
with us. 
A party of eighteen or twenty raiding Indians passed twenty-six 
miles north of this on the 21st, going for ldexico with stolen property. 
They killed a ranchman north of this. Rangers have the trail; troops 
•following; will take it when it enters Mexico and follow with sufficient 
force to their camps if necessary. 
''0RD, 
"B'rigadier-General." 
"R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- GeneTal. 
WAR DEPAR1'MENT, 
Washington City, June 2S, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for you information a copy 
-of a dispatch from General Ord, reporting tlJat Colonel .Martinez and 
party are still at Fort Clark, Tex., and being fed by the United 
States; he recommends their discharge and the restoration of their pri-
vate arms upon condition of their giving their paroles. Also reports 
that a party of eighteen raiding Indians had passed twenty-six miles 
north of Fort Clark, and the intention of following them into Mexico if 
necessary. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for the Secretary of lVar, in his absence. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
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DEP ARTMEN'l' OF STA'l'E 
lVashington, July 2, l877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the letter of the 
28th ultimo from the War DepartmP-nt, and, in reply, to state that no 
objection is seen to the discharge of Colonel Martinez and party, pur-
suaut to the recommen(lation in General Ord's telegram. 
I am, sir, your very obedient servant, 
Wl\'I. M. EV ~~RTS. 
Hon. GEORGE W. MoURARY, 
Secretary of War. 
COMMANDING GENERAL 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS OF THE Al~MY, 
ADJU'l.'ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
TfTashi:ngton, July 5, 1877. 
JJiilitary 1Jivision Missour·i, Chicago, Ill.: 
.A.t instance of Department of State, approved by Secretary of War, 
the General of the Army directs that Colonel Martinez and party of 
Mexica11s now held at Fort Clark, ·rex., be discharged, aud their pri-
vate arm~, &c., re~tored under conditious recommended by General Ord 
in his dispatch .June 24, forwarded by ~70U on the 25th. 
Acknowledge receipt and report action. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Telegram.] 
8AN ANTONIO, TEX., 6. 
To DRUM, A. A. G., Chicago, Ill.: 
Telgeram of 5th instant received, and Colonel Shafter informed as 
follows: The General of the Army directs that Colonel Martinez and 
party be di~charged and their private arms and horses be restored to 
them, on condition that the)· give their paroles not to join any organized 
band while in the United States to war with the people at peace with 




June 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose, for your information, copy of a tele-
gram, dated 27th instant, from Cheney R. Prouty, collector of customs 
at San Antonio, Tex., in which be state~ that forty-three Mexicans, 
belonging to the Ler<lo 'rejeda party, crossed the Rio Grande into Texas, 
with their horses and equipments, and tllat they were followed and 
.attacked by Colonel Garcia, of the Diaz party, and that tlle horses 
and arms were retained by the IT nited States commanding general, to 
await further orders of the Secretar·y of War. I also inclose copy of 
a telt>gram sent to said collector to-day, giving him instructions in regard 
to the disposition to be made of said horses and equipments. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
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[Inclosures.] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., 
June 27, 1847. 
SECRE1'ARY OF 1'HE TREASURY, 
lVasltington, D. C.: 
On 11th instant, forty-three Mexicans, of Lerdo Tejeda party, after 
a defeat, fled from soldiers of Diaz party, and crossed H.io Grande 
into Texas near Pecos River. Were followed, attacked, and routed again 
uy Colonel Garcia, of Diaz party. Tbirty-nine 1\fexicans e~Scaped, with 
horses and eqnipments, gave themselves np. and are now under control 
of ntilitary authorities at Fort Ulark. On 19th instant, I demanded 
said l10rses, arms, &c., as contraband, and was informed by command-
ing general that said horses, arms, &c., would be retained until further 
orders, by order of S~cretary of War. 
In a~cordance with instructions of Secretary of State, General Ord 
this day verbally informed me that he had asked by telegraph that said 
Mexicans be released on parole, together with their horses, arms, &c. 
If released, shall I cause horses, arms, and equipments to be immedi-
ately seized as contraband~ 
UHE"NEY R. PROUTY, 
OnENEY R. PROUTY, 
Collector. 
[Telegram.] 
WASIIINGTON, D. 0., June ~8, 1817. 
Collector of Customs, San Antonio, Tex. : 
President absent. Allow General Ord to dispose of horses an<l equip-
ments as be deems best, upon orders given him. Do not seize them. 
JOHN SHERMAN, 
Secretary 1'-reasu'ry. 
Copy of this correspondence furnished July 5, 1877, for the informa-
tion of tbe commanding general Department of Texas, through head-
quarters .;\lilitary Division of the :Missouri. 
ADJUTANT· GENERAL, 
Chicago, Ill. : 
[Telegram.] 
SA.N ANTONIO, 'rEx., June 27, 1877. 
(Received, Chicago, June 27, 1877.} 
The following just received from Dedn, Fort Brown: 
'':My r.-.port of conference with General Canales already forwardecl by 
mail. In addition thereto, tbe general came to Fort Brown yesterday1 
and informed me that his government bad telegraphed him to abide by 
the arrangement enterPd iuto hy Generals Ord and Tr-evifio, and that, as 
soon as General Trevifio wonld notify him of the details of said arrange-
ment~, be would inform me of the same. Please cause this telegram to 
be filed with my report, uuless it rPaches you earlier." 
ORD, 
Brigadier- Genera r. 
MEXICAN BORDER TROUBLEA. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MlSSOURI, 
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Chicago, June 28, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the A<ljutant-General of the Army. 
In absence of the Lieutenant-General, 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- Gene?· a[. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE Rro GRANDE, 
Fort Brown, June 25, 1877. 
SIR: Pnrsuant to instructions contained in your communication of 
lOth instant, I proceeded to the city of Mcttarnora~, and placell myself 
in communication with General Canales, the Mexican commander on 
this line. I exphined to the general the tenor and substance of my in-
strnctions from departrrient headquarters in reference to the. crossing 
of United States troops in pursuit of raitlers and depredating parties, 
and in\'itt>d his attention to the f,wt tba r. by those instruction~ the same 
libert,y of action was accorded to the Mexican authorities under similar 
circumstances or provocation, and asked his co-operation, and further 
that he should instruct his subordinates north of this point to co-oper-
ate with miue to a siudlar eud. 
It is evident to me that, although studiously polite and profuse in his 
expression of a desil·e to maintain friendly relations, the tenor of my 
instructious was not palatable to him. He expressed his willingness to 
co-operate in so far as he w~s Pmpo"'ered, but states that in the matter of 
permitting the croRsing of United States troops into Mexico for that pur-
pose,he would first have to commnuicate with his superic.r. I assented to 
the propriety of such action, and he then asked t,hat if in the mean time, 
in my opiuion, oeca~ion called for the crossing of troops, what would 
bP my action f 1 replied that under my instructions I should cross them 
without hesitation. This auswer appeared to embarrass him, and after 
some little delay he remarked be would only H iguore" the fact of ·the 
crossi u g. 
I asked him the relative status of General Trevifio's command and 
his own, anll be replied that they were independent of each other. I 
informed him that Geueral Onl had conferred with General Trevillo, 
aud asked him if the lattPr bad communicated with him (Oauales) ou 
the subjPct, :md whether Trevino had entered into any arrangement. 
Be replit~d that Trevino had informed him that be had made arrange-
ment with General Ord, ~mhject to the approval of the central govern-
ment, wlliell approval' ht-. Cmutles, must also have before he could con-
sider biluself ernpo"vered to act, and desired that I should send him a 
copy of my instructions or a letter eml>od_yiug tlwir purport and sub-
stauce. 
To this I at first agreed, bnt not knowing- the shape this matter might 
take, I collclnde1! to tin;t cousnlt you, and shall telegraph for permission 
to fumbh him the pa.per lie desires. 
As during· the past ~·ear there bas been an utter cessation of raids 
and depredations along the liue under my commaud, 1 have no antid-
pation that I shall he called upo11 to act before such time as General 
Oanales wiil be instr11cted by his govemmeut, if he is at all. 
Very respectfulls, your oiJedieut sen·ant, 
'filOMAS C. DEVIN, 
Lieutenant-Co 10nel Eighth Cavalry, Con;,mand,ing District. 
The AssiS'l'AN'J' ADJU'l'AN'l'-GENERAL, 
Headquarters Depa.rtnwnt of Texas. 
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Official copy respectfully furnished the assistant afljntant-general, 
headquarters l\filitary Division 1\iissouri, with the iuformation that 
the reHRon why there has been no armed bandR raiding in Colonel De-
vin's district is simply because until recently the parties in that vicin-
ity (over the river) have been at war and in camps an<l fortifications 
near Brownsville, and so evenly matched that any attack from our 
troops on either party would have been fatal to the other, and both 
knew that Oolonel Devin bad orders to pursue any raiders straight to 
tlle <'amps or tO\\ n of either of the contending parties. 
Since the ass urn ption of control by Canales the same orders exist, and 
I am glad to say that his enmity to Cortina and his former a<lherents is 
such that be is rather glad to deprive the latter of the supplies of beef 
which they used (when Uortina had his way) to draw regular1.v from 
Texas. 
E. 0. 0. OHD 1 
Br igadie'i·- General, Com uwnd ing. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS 1\liLITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 12, 1S77. 
Hespectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commauding. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant· General. 
[Second indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 17, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the ~ecretary of War, with copy of this 
papt>r, also copy of tt->legram of June 27, 1877, from commanding gen-
eral Department of Texas, for the information of the Department of 
State. 
THOl\fAS l\1. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
5855.J WAR DEPAR1'MENT, July 19,1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Hevin reporting the result of an inter-
view with the Mexican General Canales, at Matamoras, on the subject 
of the troubles on the Rio Grande border, and his orders respectiug- the 
pursuit of raiders, accompanied by remarks by General Ord; also, copy 
of a telt>grarn of June 27, 1877, from General Ord. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
G. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lf ar. 
To tlle Ron. the SECRETAl~Y OF S1'ATE. 
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[Copy of translation.] 
Col. J os:E MARTINEZ, 
EAGLE PAss, June 26, 1877. 
Fort Clark: 
:\IY DEAR FRIEND: As I promised yon iu the letter I sent you by 
Luna, I write you now to inform you of all I know positively, so that 
yoll may tell Finm, Prado, and the rest of the friends. 
From reliable letters from Chihuahua, up to the Sth instant, we know 
that a certain chief named Ojinaga tlueatens that city, and keeps the 
whole conn try alarmed. Said letters assure that when once a few small 
difficulties which exist between some friends are arrang·ed the Tuxte-
pecan administration of said State will violently disappear, because it 
will not have the support of the people. 
The State of Colima pronounced entire, with its governor and Iegis-
Iatur~, and placed at the bead of the federal troops, and of the State, 
General Angel Martinez, who immediately occupied tlle port of 1\lanza-
nillo. 
This notiee is officiallv communicated to General Escobedo. 
The Canton of Tepic~ arose in arms against Diaz for llaving turned 
out of the Tuxtepecan Congress the representative they had sent. This 
movement bas caused similar action in the State of J alisco, for Zapotlan, 
Zocoales, and other points have pronounced. 
Tile State of Guerrero, with its port of Acapulco, is in possession of 
General Alvarez, who destroyed all the forces of Jiminez, and is now 
operating on the Soutll Oaxaca. 
Col. Julian llerrera has pronounced in the State of St. Louis, and 
we belieYe that General Petro Martinez has already pronoutJced, be-
cause Trevino bas been hastily called to Monterey and Saltillo for the 
purpose of aiding St. Louis. 
In the States of 1\iicboacan, Queretaro, Chiapas, Tabasco, }!orelos, 
Hidalgo, and Mexieo tht-'re are guerrilla. bands that have pronounced, 
and lately a brigade of 1,200 men pronounced within the city of Mexico, 
which I communicated to sou by telegrapll. 
It is beyond a doubt that Diaz is going to fall, and that very soon, be-
cause he cannot rely on the army, and, moreover, tllere is opposition to 
him among his own partisans. 
At present we can rely on many Tuxtepecau chiefs of the interior, 
who are disgusted with Diaz because he did not assign them, aud also 
with the army, which is unclermined. 
The fedt>ral forces which Mier brought were taken away by Trevino. 
All this shows that they will pronounce with the greater part of their 
chiefs, who are already compromised, and we only await to arrange a 
few matters on tllis side. 
Notwithstanding, before be left, we crossed fifty-seven men to this 
side, and all of tllem went with General E:scobedo. 
The towns of the district of the Rio Grande refuserl to give Fructuoso 
men, and the greatest demoralization reigns among them, becam;;o they 
feel the coming storm that menaces them. Fructuoso and Ramirez 
sleep ont of town e\'ery night. 
Tlle general movement on the line of the Bravo is about to break out, 
for we \Yere only waiting for the corning of General Escobedo to verify it. 
Your time to come is approaching, as we are assured by Senor Esco-
bedo, who bas been consulting with General Ord upon that point. 
Tlw circumstance that General Ord left for San Felipe preYented you 
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from speaking to Escobedo, for I myself took the telegram asking that 
they should permit you to come and consult with him. 
A courier that came from LaredO" made no return from the post which 
is between this point and the place where you are, and for this reason 
General Escvbedo bad to lea\e before seeing you, which be desired to do. 
Nevertheless, he will soon return, and will tben know a good many 
important thmgs. Be sure that wbate,·er iwportHnt news arrives you 
shall know, and the rest of tlle friends, l>ecause I will not l>e slow to com-
municate them. 
To Fir:so, Prado, and the rest of the friends, and for yourself, kindest 
regards from me. 
Without any more, receive the sincere friendship of your sincere friend, 
who appreciates you. 
Petrita, the daughterof Yalartin, is better. 
A fair translation. 
PEPE. 
A.M. RAPHALL, 
Lieutenant Eleventh Infantry. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 9, 1877. 
A true copy, respectfullr forwarded to the ass:stant adjutant-general, 
Military Division of the 1\Iissouri, for the information of tl.1e Lietltenant-
General commanding. E. 0. 0. OH,D, 
Brigadier-General, Comnwnding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUAI~TERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE .MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 13, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commanding. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Tllird indorsement.] 
ADJUT.AN~L'-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
~Vashin.qton, J 'ttly 18, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secrf'tary of v\tar, with copy for the 
Department of State. THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
5881.] JULY 19, 1877. 
SII{.: I ba\e the honor to transmit, for your information, translation 
of a lett<'r from Pepe to Col. Jo~e Martinez, relative to political af-
fairs in Mexico, giYing the names of generals and others who ha\e pro-
nounced against Diaz, and Rtatiug it is beyond a rloubt that the latter 
is going to fall very soon, with an indorsement by General Ord. 
Very respectfully, your obedient ser\ant, 
GEO. ,Y. McCRARY, 
SecretaTy of lrar. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF STAT-E. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, June 26, 1877. 
SIR: Respectfu11yreferring to the letter of this department, addresR('d 
to you on the 18th instant, inclosing copies of letters from the collector 
of customs at El Paso, Tex., concerning the movements of iusnrrec-
tionary forces on .Mexican soil, I Lave the honor to inclose herewith 
copies of two additional letters from s:1 id collector, dated 5th aud 9th 
instant, relating to tlle same subj eet. 
Y ery respectfully, 
.JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary. 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of Wm·. 
CUSTOl\f-HOUSE, EL PASO, TEX., 
Collector's Office, June 5, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that last night Oolonel Machorro, 
l-eader of the Lerdo party, who has been ·in peaceable possession of the 
town of ~aso del Norte, Mexico, for the last ten uays, was attacked by 
an armed force of two hundred and fifty men from Paso del Norte and 
surrounding towns. A fight ensued, the result of which was that ColoneL 
Machorro's forces were utterly routed; quite a number on both sides 
being killed and wounded; Colonel Machorro aml his officers fleeing to 
this side of the river for protection. The fight being over, the victori-
ous party, having taken possession of the town at midnight, assembled 
with tlle avowed purpose of crossing the river and forcibly seizing Uolonel 
Machorro, his officers, and other citizens of Chihuahua, wbo had been 
for months residing on tllis side of the river. Tlle citizens of this town, 
learning of this movement, and apprehending serious trouble, at once 
assembled and organized themseh·e~:; for protection. 
To-day, the self-constituted commandt>r-iu-cuief of the rabble which-
has succeeded in taking possession of El Pa~o, Mexico, has demanded 
that Colonel Macborro, his officers, and all other J\iexicau political refu-
gees sojourning on this side the river, be gi\·en over to them under the 
extradition laws. 
Tlle answer of the district judge bas not been gil'en as yet. 
I am, very respectfully, 
S. U. SI .. ADE, Oollect01·. 
Ron. SECRE'l'ARY OF 'l'HE TREASURY. 
CUSTO~f-HOUSE, Er... PASO, TEX., 
Collector's Office, June 9, 1877. 
SIR: Since the 5th instant, the date of my last, conceruing the Mexi-
can revolution at this point, nothing new has transpired. The town of 
El Paso, Mexico, is still iu tlle hands of the people who wrested it from 
Colonel Machorro. 
It is ascertained that shortly after Colonel Machorro took the place, 
he levied a ' 4 prestimo" of one and one-half cent, according to the tax-
I'olls, and attempted to collect it. The poorer people complained and 
demurred, whereupon Colonel Macborro threatened imprisonmeut and 
shooting. These thrt>ats excited and aroused the people to the deter-
mination to drive Colonel Machorro and his followers out of the place, 
which they did on the 4th instant. 
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Colonel .Maehorro and his followers are now on this side the river. 
Both parties are preparing ttnd strengthening thernselYes; one with 
the determination of returning into Mexieo and retaking the place, and 
the other for the purpose of resisting. A sharp cootl.ict is anticipated. 
All communication with the interior cut off, and business at an end. 
I am, very respectful1y, 
S. U. SI.JA DB, Collector. 
lion. SECRETARY OF 'l'UE TREASUl~Y, 
H'ashinglon, D. 0. 
Referred from vVar Department to General of the Arm~.,. , anu copy 
furnished July 5, 1817, for the information of the commanding· general 
1\iilitary Division of the 1\iissouri. 
Copies of papers relating to the condition of the Jl[e.x:ican border of Texast 
and to violations of the territory of the United States, by incursions from 
~.Mexico, since 1llarch 3, 1877. 
PART II. 
l1ISCELLANEOUS HEPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FROM JULY G TO 
NOVEMBER 3, 1877. 
Official: 
WAR DEPAR'l'.MEN'l', 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
AD.TU'l.'AN '1.'-G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November 7, 1877. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTlVIENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 'l'ex., July 6, 1877. 
DRUIH, Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Chicago, Ills.: 
The following is brief of letter received on the 3d instant from Gen-
era 1 TreYino : 
"I have received instructions from my government relating to frontier 
affairs. 1Vould like to confer personally with you on the subject, but 
bad health prevents. Will send a commissioner soon with the instruc-
tion~, meanwhile pray order tbe chiefs along the line not to trespass 
11eyond the territorial limits of Mexico, as yon indicated to me privately . 
.l:lave taken measures to move some troops of my division to give security 
to frontier villages and to apprehend the savage tribes that reside in 
the forrsts of the same. I do not believe that on this account there will 
be motive to resort to that measure. (Orff presumes be refers to measure-
of crossing.) I rPst, nmTertlleless, in confidence that you have ordered 
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that armed parties be not allowed to orgaf!ize in Texas to in,Tade Mexico 
under any pretext. The new era of progress in :Mexico is going on 
peacefully. Confidence reigns in all parts." 
To which I answered July 4 and, after referring politely to the other 
matters of his letter, said: 
"I am sorry to inform you that since I had the pleasure of your visit 
a large band of Lipan savages have committed another aggravated raid 
into Tt>xas, carrsiug off or killing over a hundred horses, and grievously 
wounding one peaceable citizen; that the trail as far as found leads 
into the unexplored and desert mountains of the North Coahuida or 
Southern Chihuahua, where Mexican troops, I believe, seldom pene-
trate; and as your letter states that the disposition of your troops has 
been made for the protection of your frontier villages, it will take them 
far from the refuge of the savages. I could not., with due regard to my 
orders, eYen were I so disposed, arrest the pursuit of them while there 
is a prospect of their being OYertaken. In the matter of invading bands 
into .Mf'xico, I have given strict orders that, as far as the use of our 
t1 oops can preveut, armerl bands of revolutionists shall not violate our 
neutrality by invading Mexico. One snch band, about who.se inten-
tions don hts exist., is still held as prisoners. I only wi~h your force and 
the condition of your frontier were such that you, general, could arrest 
and hold in the same way the band of savages which have just commit-
ted the outrageous raid into this country and retreated into l\Iexico with 
their plunder. 
"E. 0. C. ORD.'' 
I have to add that the troops are on the trail of last party of raiders, 
and will, if they have not done so, follow them into .Mexico. General 
Trevifio was furuished with copy of my instructions, and informed that 
they would be executed. He asked that regulars nuder discreet officers. 




HEADQUARTERS ~1ILITARY DIVISION OF THE :MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 7, 1877 ~ 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commanding, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Second indorsement.] 
ADJU'l'.A.NT-G ENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 10, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the· 
Departmeut of State. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- Genera). 
\V .A.R DEP AR'l'l\IENT, 
Washington, July 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to trausmit for your information copy of a brief 
of a communication receiYed by General Ord, commanding the Depart-
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ment of Texas, from the Me~i<~an General Trevino, on the su~ject of 
raids, and the organization of parties in 'rexas with the object of invad-
ing ..1\'Iexico, and of the reply of General Ord thereto. 
Ver.Y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Ole1·k,jur the Secreta'ry of l-Va1·, in his absence. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTl\IENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to append for your information a copy of a. tel-
-egram rlated the 7th instant, from Brigadier-General Ord, in relation to 
unexplored country iu Mexico used by raiders. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of W m·. 
[Telegram.] 
To F. SEWARD, 
WM. M. EVARTS. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., 
July 7, 1877. 
Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0.: 
Mr. l\Iata may deny that there is unexplored country in Mexico used 
-as refuge by raiders, as Rtated in my telegram sent through division yes-




HEROIC 1\f.A.TAMORAS, June 30, 1877. 
MY DEAR SIR: I have been ordered by tile Government of 1\-IexiGO to 
report all the information relative to the manner that security is main-
tained on this frontier, in the line under my command, which includes 
from Bagdad to New Laredo. 
At the two couferences at which I bad the honor to assist with you, I 
beard it with satisfaction expressed that the government at Washing-
ton bad informed you that in the territory under your command on 
the left bank of the Bravo, and parallel to that which is under my vigi-
lance on the right-that since my presence on this frontier no invasion 
of Indians or cases of robbery have taken place in the territory of the 
United States; and it will be very gratifying to me to render this infor-
mation, if this opinion can accompany it, in writing. If this meets with 
your views have the kinduess to signi(y the same in your answer to this 
letter. 
SERV ANDO CANALES. 
Lieut. Col. I. C. DEVIN, 
Cmnmanding District of the R 'io Gra.ncle, Fort Brou·n, Texas. 
A fair tranR1ation : 
A. M. RAPH.ALL, 
Lieutenant Eleventh Infantry. 
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[Indorsements.] l 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTlVIENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 1'ex ., July 10, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army for the 
information of the Secretar~r of War. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-General U. S. A., Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAI]S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 17, 1877. 
Respectfull.v submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the De-
partment of State. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, 
Washington City, J ·uly 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
communication from General Servando Canales, a commander of Mexi-
can troop~ on the Hio Grande frontier, to Lieutenant-Oolonei Devin, 
commanding distriet of Rio Grande, stating that he has been ordered 
by the Government of Mexico to report the manner that security is 
maintained on the MPxican border. 
:Very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of W nr. 
[Telegram.l 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
TOWNSEND, Adjutant- General, 
Washington, D. G.: 
San Antonio, Tex., July 7, 1877. 
Following jnst received. It accords with m.v repl,v to Trevino's Jetter, 
telegTapbed to division yesterday. I telegraphed Shafter no necessity 
of following trail of Indians to where already punished by Bullis, but 
look close for that mad.e by the party that raided on the N ueces. 
ORD, 
Brigadier-General. 
'' FOR'l' CLARK, July 7, 1877. 
" GPneral 0RD: Had all rea(ly to cross to-morrow in support of Bullis 
and Hunt. This a.m. at 2 o'doek Bullis came in alone, having raided 
one hundred and forty miles in thirty-six hours. Bnllis, in coming down 
from Davis, struck the trail of the Indians from Gillespie County half 
wa.v between the Pecos and Hio Grande, just before night on the 29th 
June, and only three or four honrs behind them. He followed to Rio 
Grande and crossed river, drowning two of hi.3 horses, and on third day 
came on them as they were resting. He attacked them at once. In-
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dians retreated to a mountain, fighting. After an engagement of one 
hour, thPy all managed to escape, some of them wounde<l. 
"Bullis got all of the horses but t"·o. The fifty reported by General 
Clitz as passing Point Rock Spring are all accounted for-eig-ht left on 
trail and six killed while rangers were ou trail, nine while Bullis wa~ on 
trail, two taken away by an liHlian. and twenty·three captured by Bullis. 
Be also found at the camp parts of the harness taken fmm Johusou, on 
the Nueees, showing that some of the band the:1t scattered after that 
affair had got with the party raiding in Gillespie County, probably join-
ing tllem in Mexico, as they went out ten days first. Bullis reports the 
Indiaus as Lipans, an«l that he saw no signs to indicate that they were 
near their vill::~ge. This is Iikt>ly 11ear some of the towns. 
''I l1ave ordered companies to stop as they are until your orders are 
received. The trail followt>d by Bullis is the only plain trail that we 
know llas lately crossed, and as tl1e Indians who made it llave been 
caught, I will not go on without further ordPrs, as Lieutenant Bullis 
reports it impossible to follow trail from where lte struck them, and 
scouting on the otller side woul<l have to be for the Indian camps or 







lVashington, July 9, 1877. 
Uespectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for De-
partment of State. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assi8tant Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, July 9, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a 
tel('gram from Uolonel Shafter, dated Fort Ulark, Texas, July 7, 1877, 
reporting the crossing· into ~Iexico, and tlle result of au engagement be-
tween United States troops aud Iuuia.us, and the recapture of stolen 
stock. 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. UROSBY, 
Chief Olerlc, for the Secretary of War, in his absence. 
Bon. SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTl\:IENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 16, 1877. 
ADJUT.A.NT·GENERA.L, Washington, D. G.: 
The following is copy of letter brought by Mr. Villareal. 
"CONSTITUTIONAL ARMY, NORTIIERN LINE. 
"GENERAL IN CHIEF: In compliance with orders received from the 
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government of my country, and the offer that I made you, lYit'. Viviano 
L. Villareal visits yon to place in your han<ls a copy of the instructions 
that I received fl'om my g;overnment to confer or treat with you on the 
points that these iustrnctions cover, and to let you know the steps that 
had been taken by me to prevent robberies being committed on the two 
sidf's of the Bravo, and to arrest an<l punish -in a proper mauner the 
delinquents who seek with the impunity of their crimes to hide them-
seh·es on the sides opposite to w!Jere t!Jey commit robberies. Consider 
the understanding that I and yon have as much to do over this as that 
we shall guard by our respecth-e forces the parts of the territory that 
correspond to our re~pective nations. I pray yon that you will gi \·e en-
tire credit to an_ything which my commissioner may communicate to 
you-hear him with attention, for it depends in the greater part on the 
judg·ment that you may form .of t!Je matter as to peace between both 
nations. 
'' \Vith this motive, I have the !Jonor to prAsent to you my respeets. 
"Liberty in the constitution. 
· "Monterey, July 1, 1877. 
''G. TREVINO. 
H General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
"Major-General U.S. Army, San Antonio." 
[Indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, July 17, 1877. 
Hespectfully l'ubmitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Departmeut of State. 
THOS. M. VI~CENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
vY AR DEP ART.MEN'l', 
ll' ashington, July 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of 
a communication, forwarded by General Ord, from General Trevifio, 
.commander of the Mexiean forces, relative to the troubles on tbe H.io 
Grande border, and the instructions received by him from his gov{'rn-
ment to coufer with Genrral Onl on t.he subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Seeretary of War. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
ll7ashington, July 17, 1877" 
SIR: I have the honor to innlose for your information a copy of a tel-
-egram just received from John W. Foster, esq., United States minister 
to Mexico. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
. F. Vv. SEWARD, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
Acting Secretary. 
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LTelegram.] 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
.Mexico, July 9, 1877. 
(Forwarded by telegraph from New Orleans by Postmaster Parker.) 
Ron. W. 1\I. EVARTS, Secretary of State, Wash-ington, D. 0.: 
Diaz disavows completely tile Mexican violation of American. terri-
tory, and promises prompt inve8tigation, reparation, and pnni~hment, 
but aiso expects modification of instructions to Ord. Details by mail. 
JOHN ,V. FOSTER. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., July 13, 1877. 
General TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Gene'ral, Washington, D. 0.: 
~ro-da.v .l\fr. Villareal presents a letter from General Trevifio, with a 
copy of the latter's instructions from Mexico, which 11re to the effect that 
be must use force to repel crossing into 1\fexico as a violation qf treaties, 
&c. He requests that I suspend crossing my troops until treaty can be 
made to provide against raiding. Ha,·e answered him that my instruc-
tions require me to cross after raiders as long as they are permitted to 
cross from other side, and their plunder is not returned, but will forward 
his request; aud I now ask, are my instructions still in force 1 Am 
massing troops enough to cross if necessa-ry, notwithstanding any force 




AD JUT .A.N1'-G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, July 14, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for De-
partment of State. 
TfiO:\iAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistctnt Adjutant-General. 
[Telegram received in ciphor from San Antonio, Tex., Jn1y 14, l d77.} 
To ADJU1'ANT-GENERAL, United States A -nny: 
I dou't wisll my telegram of yesterday to be understood. as asking new 
instructions. Tl.wse I ha,·e will acllieve the desired result, for, ratller 
endure the expense ft.nd unpopularity consequent .upon keeping nearly 
everybody in the field to meet the respectable force I am collecting to 
follow raiders' attack, Trevino will soon feel disposed to follow and set-
tle with them himself, and thus make it unnecessary for me to do so. 
The grazing near Fort Clark is so good this season that it is economy to 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTF.RS OF THE .ARMY, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, July 14, 1877. 
Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio: 
Your telegram of yestenlay receh·erl. The Secretary of War directs: 
that you ascertain and report what force General Trevino has under 
his command, where they are statioued, and wl.Jether, in your judg-
ment, l.Je has the abilit;v at such points and the dispoRition to ai<l etft>ct-
ively in suppressing raids, aud to capture and return stolen propt>rty 
which may be carried across the bonier. Yon will also telegraph, for-
the information of tlle Secretary, General Treviiio's letter and his instruc-
tions, to which JOll rt>fer. 
Tile t'lecretary further communicat('s to you that your order10; hereto-
fore given are in all things continued. They uo not contemplate .vour 
passing the border in pursuit when there is a Mt:>xican force ready to-
execute the duty of suppressing an<l punishing these predtJutory incur-
sions into our territory. 
Wilen a Mexican force is present to intercPpt retreating raiders you 
will lease the performace of that duty on the Mexican side of the line 
to such force. 
In each case report promptly the occurrence aud the result of the· 
Mexican dealing with the marauders. 
THOMAS M. VINOENT, 




Washington, July 14, 1877 .. 
Headquarters, Chicago, Ills.: 
An important telegram. relating Mexican-border affrtirs, has this date 
been sent direct to General Oru. Oopy to your h~adqn ;-trters by maiL. 
VINCENT, A. A.-G. 
WAR DRPA.RTMEN'r, 
Washington City, July 17, 1877 .. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for yonr information eopy of a 
teleg-ram of the 14th instant to GPneral Ord, confirming and explaining 
previous instructions, and dirt>cti g him to aseert11in and report as to 
the efficiene.y of G{'neral Tre,·ifio'l'l fort:e to ~uppreHs raids and retnrn 
stolen property, and to telegraph Trevino's lt>tter and instructions pre-
viously reft"rred to. A lRo copy of a telt>gram of same uate from General 
Ord in regard to his plans. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
llon. SECRETARY OF 81'A1.'E. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War .. 
17G MEXICAN BOHDER TROUBLEt:. 
[Telegram.] 
GENERAL VINCEN1', 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX:.1 
July lo, 1877. 
Assistant Adjutant-General, lVashinton, D. 0.: 
In reply to telegram of yesterday, I report the impracticability of 
learning the number or stations of General Trevino's forces, which have 
no field -stations, and extend over four States, mainly desert~. They are 
.estimated from four hundred to three thousand. Thiuk him unal>le to 
suppress raiding unless assisted by people of frontier towns, wllo deal 
in stolen horses, and might rendet• tllat aid if under great apprehensious. 
I think he is disposed to yield to their wishes aud promise as usual. 
Translation of his letter will be telegraphed. The orders be sends are 
the same as presented by 1\fr.l\fata to the cabinet June 2, and published 
in the daily papers; ~hall I telegraph them~ They contain some four-
teen hundred words. Mr. Villareal says that Tre,·iiio has or will have 
four hundred men to operate against raiding Iu<lian~. From what l 
hear, his cavalry are partly mounted on horses stolen from this side by 
Indians. 
ORD, · 
Br·iadier- General, Department 'Lex as. 
[First indorsement.] 
AD.JUTANT-G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 17, 1877. 




THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant A.djutant· General. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTES OF TilE ARMY, 
AD.JUTAN1' ·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, Ju,ly 16, 1877. 
Your telegram, reporting impracticability of learning number Trevino's 
forces, and asking if you shall send orders, as presented by Mata to 
-cabinet, received. You need not send said orders. Prior to receipt 
yonr telegram, I had telegraphed you, and referred to slip received from 
our minister to .Mexico. 
VINUENT, A. A. G. 
W.A.R DEPARTMENT, 
Washington Oity, July 18, 1877. 
SIR.: I have the honor to transmit, for :your information, a copy of a 
telegram of the 16th instant lrom General Ord, reporting the estimated 
number of General Trevino's force on the Rio Grande border, and ex-
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pressing the opinion that General Trevillo will be unable to suppress' 
the raiding unless assisted by the frontier people who deal in plunder. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretctry of War. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'I.' OF TEXAS, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Washington D. G.: 
San Antonio, Texas, July 18, 1877. 
The following just received from Shafter: 
"Following just received: 'Ellis and Van Vliet go down to Frio and 
Sabinal.' 
"CAMP WooD, July 18. 
'' Colonel SCHAFTER: 
"Indians reported here on 15th, all on foot; have not stole horses yet. 
Believe they will go to Frio and Sabinal Canyons. Can you send detach-
ments down maiu roall as far as Uralde or Dhanis ~ Will let sou know 
anything further. 
''PAT DOLAN, 
"Lieutenant, Commanding Company F." 
No doubt these Indians will get off with a herd of horses, about full 
moon, for Mexico; have beard of rrreviiio's troops only at Piedras Ne-
gras and Laredo. Should my troops strike the raiders1 return trail, are 




Washington City, July 19, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a tele-
gram, dated yesterday, from General Ord, communicating a dispatch 
from Colonel Shafter, in regard to raids, and asking if his troops shall 
cross into Mexico, iu pursuit of raiders, at other points than where, 
Trevino's troops are stationed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STA't'E. 
[T~legram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IE.NT OF TEXAS, 
ADJU't'ANT-G ENERAL, 
Washington, D. C. : 
San Antonio, Tex., Ju.Zy W, 1877. 
To explain telegram of yesterday, there are scattered along the Rio 
Grande, in Ooohula, ranches, and at long intervals, villages, as higll up 
H. Ex.13-12 
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as the mouth of San Felipe, near where I have a cavalry company ; 
above that the country is almost a desert; even Mr. Villareal stated to 
me that it would ha,~e to be explored before their troops could operate 
in it. The Lipan Indians trade among the villages west and southwest 
of Eagle Pass, but hide their stolen plunder in, and when pressed go to, 
the mountain and desert district laid down on sheet No. 2, Gillespie's 
map, of 1876, of the Western Territories, as " '11erreno Desconnocido,'' and 
on the last Frencll map in General Humphreys's office as ''Pays inex-
plo're." Here it was that Bullis followed them lately. Now, if I cross on 
trails below San Felipe, my troops may find some detached party of irreg-
ulars or troops from the towns come to oppose them, but tlwre is hardly 
a probability of opposition if trails are followed across above San Felipe. 
Every effort has been taken on my part to learn stations of Mexican 
troops, and I hav.e sent Treviiio copies of my last instructions, asking to 
be (in accordance with his instructions from his government) furnished 
with disposition of his troops to apprehend and punish raiders, that I 




HE.A.DQU.A.R'l'ERS DEP .A.R'l'MENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 19, 1877. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
lVashington, D. 0.: 
I yesterday telegraphed Major Schofield to notify Trevino, or the com-
mandante of Mexican forces around Piedras Negras, General Naranjo, 
that Indians were again in Texas from .Mexico, and would probably cross 
back below Fort Duncan when they went out with the plunder, asking 
his efforts to arrest them. His reply shows what I may expect from 
their efforts. It is as follows : 
PIEDRAS NEGRAS, 1877. (Received at San Antonio, July 19, 11.40 a. m.) 
To General E. 0. C. ORD: 
By tbe communication which you have been pleased to transmit to the commanding 
officer at Fort Duncan, I am informed tP.at a party of Indians have crossed into Texas, 
and who will very likely take the direction of this side of the Rio Grande or its vicin-
ity. On my part, I have taken steps conformable to the forces that I have scattered 
on this line, in order that they pursue if they come and cross over; and if they 
are not persecuted with tenacity at the moment, it is on account of the alarm and 
constant threatening in which the inhabitants are thrown by Weircar and EscobedQ, 
caused by the or~anizing of forces, which they have been doing for many days, in the 
villages of this hne; but as soon as all this ceases I shall commence the campaign 
a()'ainst them, according to-superior orders that I have. 
o NARANJO. 
ORD, Brigadier- General. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 21, 1877. 
SIR: I ha\e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your three letters, 
dated, respectively, the 17th and 18th instant, in relation to affairs on 
the Rio Grande border. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Bon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
WM. 1\L EY ARTS. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 11, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose for the information of the proper 
authorities a letter from Judge Noonan, of this judicial district, State 
of Texas, who was (at the time he refers to, when steps were taken by 
him to secure by extradition raiding Lipans) the commissioner author-
ized under the treaty to act in the premises. I presume the papers 
giving the names of the Lipans then called, and the replies of the 
Mexican authorities to bis call, will be found in the archives of the 
State Department; no trace of the copies sent through the headquar-
ters of the military district of Texas is to be found here. 
I send this information in order that should the Mexican commis-
sioner, now at Washington, offer to extradite Indian raiders now har-
bored in Coahuila, it can be seen what has already been attempted in 
the premises on our part. 
Should the Mexican Government be in earnest in the matter of extra-
diting them, it will have to send a larger and more earnest force than it 
now has in Coahuila to hunt down and secure the raiders, and to take 
more positive measures than have e\Ter been yet attempted to punish 
its citizens for complicity in the raids by purchasing the stolen property 
of the Indians, and even making bargains beforehand with them to de-
liver horses or cattle, knowing tl!at they could only be obtained by rob-
bery from tlle United States. · 
At present the troops occupying the towns on the frontier of Coa-
huila are, if my information is correct, composed mainly of levies upon 
the population of those towns, and who tllemsel ves are the instigators 
to and partakers of the plunder obtained from the United StatAs. As 
long as this is the case, earnest efl'orts on the part of such troops to cut 
off their own supplies cannot be expected; on the contrary, I think it 
likely they will aid in resisting or defeating every attempt, especially of 
a small force, to recover stolen stock or the apprehension of the thieves. 
In this connection, if my present orders are to be executed, as I sin-
c~rely hope they will, I have respectfully to apply for another regiment 
of cavalry, preferably the Fourth. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. U. ORD, 
Bn:gadier-General U. S. Army, Comnwnding. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U.S. ARMY, 
·washington, D. C. 
JULY 10, 1877. 
DEAR SrR: In reply to your inquiry of to-uay, I can only make a 
cursory statement from memory. 
In tl!e years subsequent to the war, the Iudians were exceedingly 
troublesome on the Mexican border. In the year 1867, I demanded the 
-extradition of several Lipan Indians who were fully identified as the 
depredators in a couple of the more recent raids. The testimony against 
these Indians was furnisheu by captives who escaped. Upon this testi-
mony, and the corroborating circumstances, the guilty parties were duly 
indicted in the counties of Uvalde and Barrdera, where the offenses 
were committed. These indictments were the basis of the demand for 
the extradition of the criminals. All the formalities required by the 
treaty and usual in making a demand upon the authorities of a foreign 
country were strictly complied with. Tile Indians were named and their 
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whereabouts in l\Iexico specified. The Mexican authorities, including 
the governor of Coahuila, expressed a willingness to carry out in good 
faith the provisions of the treaty, and yet nothing was accomplished. 
Finally, after a great deal of delay, the local Mexican authorities ac-
knowledged their i11ability to give effect to the treaty. Then an effort 
was made by me to bring· the whole matter before the Natioual Govern-
ments of l\Iexico and the United States. To that end, papers were seut 
to l\Iexico, through the United States consul at Mouterey, Joseph 
Ulrick, esq., now a citizen of this city, and papers were mailed by me 
to the Hou. William H. Seward, Secretary of State of the Uuited States. 
Papers were also sent by me to General Reynolds, then commanding 
this department, and thus the matter terminated without attaining any 
satisfactory result. 
Yours, truly, 
G. II. NOONAN. 
General 0RD, San Antonio. 
JULY 19, 1877. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
telegram of tlle 11th instant, from General Ord, communicating a letter 
to him from Judge Noonan, showing the efforts heretofore made with 
Mexico to extradite certain Indian raiders, and giving his opinion as to 
the disposition and ability• of .Mexican authorities to prevent raiding, 
and asking, if his present orders are to he executed, for another regi· 
ment of cavalry. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
GEO. \V. 1\IcORARY, 
Secretary of lYar. 
W ASHINGTON1 D. C., June 20, 1877. 
l\IY DEAR GENERAL: I went the next morning after I had the pleas-
ure of seeing you for the information I promised you, but it was "Dec-
oration Day" and the office was locked up. I made after several efl'orts 
to see you, but you was out. 
I have since copied the inclosed extracts from Major Lowry's letters, 
as there are many things in them may interest you. l\Iajor Lowry was 
an officer in the Second Dragoons and served in the Florida war. He 
resigned and was over fifteen years director of the Delores silver-lead 
mines at Vallecillo, about sixty miles from Laredo, and is well posted 
on :Mexico and the situation of affairs in the region of tlle Rio Grande. 
He had the faculty of not offending either parties in their numerous 
pronunciamentos, frequently giving them provisions and occasioually 
power not to be molested.. He came borne a little more than a year 
ago, and we have replaced him as director by tlobn Sutcliffe, of Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. Our letters to the mines are sent to the post-office at 
Laredo, to where be sends a weekly express. 
I will write to him to-day to keep me posted with the 1\Iexican news 
be can gather. He is in communication with Monterey, as we arrange 
our financial affairs with their merchants. We haul our lead from the 
mines to Laredo, to Corpus Christi, and by sea to New York. 
On the 4th February, 1860, while I was in command of expedition 
against Cortina, I wrote to the Adjutant-General, S. Cooper, in Wash-
ington, saying the only way to prevent tbese raids was to cross the 
river, or, better, to occupy the other side. On the 24th February, 1860, 
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the Adjutant-General sent an order to Col. R. E. Lee, then commanding 
the department, if necessary, to pursue beyond the limits of the United 
States. 
Before this order was issued I bad taken the responsibility and 
crossed the river. Captain Stoneman's company pursued eighty miles 
into the interior. 
I remain yours, truly, 
S. P. HEINTZELMAN. 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, U. S. A., 
Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
[Extract.] 
DoLORES 1\irNE, MExiCo, 
Novernber 24, 1872. 
MY DEAR GENERAL: I received your valued favor of October 25th 
on the 16th instant. * * * 
To add to the difficulties, we now have the periodical Indian lllock-
ade between Laredo and Corpus Christi. I am only enabled to send 
this letter from the fact that some of the cart-owners are going to look 
after their carts in the above train, in consequence of the Indian news. 
A letter from Laredo, dated 22d instant, says the train bas not been 
heard of there at that time, and this has given rise to a report that. it 
bas been destroyed, which I do not believe, however. * * * 
Whatever his recommendations may be, I have no hesitation in say-
ing, after my now fifteen years' experiPnce here, at a point only sixty 
miles from the river, that there will be no change in the state of affairs 
until the United States procures this portion of Mexico. 
A very short statement, made on my personal knowledge of many 
cases occurring in the town of Vallecillo, which, as you know, is partly 
built on and over the works of this mine, and which you are at liberty 
to communicate to whom you please, will, I think, satisfy ~~ou that I am 
-correct in my opinion. 
Every one knows of the depredations, &c., on the other side of the 
river; but what is not known and would not be found out, even by a 
United States commission, is the fact that in the great majority of these 
cases the actual individual depredators are merely paid agents of 
wealthy employers, living anywhere from the river to as far in the inte· 
rior as .Zacetecas and San Luis. 
I can name several men here in Vallecillo, who were formerly miners 
in my employ, who for years past have been professional cattle-thieves 
under regular contracts made with actual alcaldes and judges of the 
town. For instance, a certain person, the principal citizen of the place, 
for many years first alcalde and military commandante of the district, 
has repeatealy furnished the funds and equipped various parties to go 
to the other side, the agreement being that they were to receive certain 
pay, successful or not; that, being successful, then they were to receive 
so much per head of animals brought, the percentage being regulated 
by a sort of sliding scale-a large per cent. on a small number, and a 
lesser per cent. as the number increased. These transactions are and 
have been public; it has been the talk, for instance, that so and so are 
ready to go; have been offered so much by so and so; are holding off 
for higher prices; that it is worth more, &c., because such a man was 
caught and hung the other day. 
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Some secrets of these trips are never known in detail, as in a case, 
which I well remember, one of these men left here very poorly mounted, 
and in due time he returned here on a really tine horse, splendidly 
equipped in every respect, with a pair of silver and ivory mounted re-
volvers, &c. It was ·considered somewhat too much of a risk to keep 
such an outfit here, and the whole was hurried off to the interior, fur-
nished with proper passport, &c., on sealed government paper, issued 
in legal form from the alcalde's office, with the two necessary official 
witnesses. 
Of late years, the increase arising from this quasi-legalized robbery 
bas been tlle only reason why the offices of alcalde and judges have 
been sought by rival parties. For some time after I came here, it was 
difficult to find any one willing to be elected to office, as the govern-
ment does not pay anything in the way of salary to such officers, except-
ing in the large cities, Monterey, &c. It does allow them to make what 
they can, and in any way they can. Tllus, some years ago, the authori-
ties here, seeing so many droves of cattle pass by, concluded to turn it 
to good account, and levied a tax of 50 cents per head, at the same 
time giving regularly certified papers of importation, &c., on sealed 
paper, in exchange for the tax. These papers made the cattle and 
horses so covered legal property of the tbimTes, and no one could go be-
bind the papers. 
In a short. time this was found to be too good a thing to be left to 
the insignificant town of Vallecillo, and an order came from the very 
head-fountain of power in this district, the jefe politico-Anglice, '' po-
litical ehief"-in Villadama, that cattle passing here were only to receive 
documents good as far as Villadama; there the process was repeated, 
and it is a well-known fact that it was made such a profitable business 
there that it actually caused a pronunciamento and an armed revolu-
tion, lasting, if I remember rightly, some weeks. I do not state what 
follows of my own knowledge, but I think the Monterey authorities 
finally stepped in and required the tax to be accounted for as a revenue 
of the state, the alcalde and judges collectively being allowed a com-
mission of 6 per cent. on the amount collected. 
I remember on one occasion going to the water-pond, just within the 
gate or the hacienda where the mine-water runs, to see an uncommonly 
large drove of very fine cattle, between 400 and 500 head. When I 
went out only the Mexican drivers were with the cattle, but in a short 
time two Americans came on a canter from Vallecillo, and, seeing me, 
came to where I stood and entered into conversation. In a short time 
I learned from them t!Jey had been for the documents, and had made it 
all right; leaving them and coming inside, my road lay close along the 
wall of the hacienda, and being bidden from them they supposed 
I was out of beariug. I heard the leader call the drivers together and 
tell them that he had paid for only about half the number, and that 
they must rush t.he drove through the town that it might not be found 
out, &c. Two days afterward a party of four or five Americans arrived 
here at sundown in pursuit. Notice was at once sent off to the drove 
that they might take the mountain-paths by Minas Vijas and other 
points. The alca,lde would not give the documents to the pursuers, on 
some pretext, until late the next day, aud the result was that in various 
way~ the pursuers had to return as they came. 
I have mentioned that the alcalde delayed the pursuers an entire 
day, as above. On the other band, I remember one night, as late cer-
tainly as 11 o'clock, being much annoyed by what I supposed to be the, 
Vallecillo cattle herding for the night directly behind my house. I sent 
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the watchman out to drive them away. He came back telling me that 
it was a drove of stolen cattle, the head-man had gone for the papers; 
and they would move on as soon as he came back, which they did 
shortly afterward. · 
Very frequently the a.yuntamiento take their pay in beeves, and it has 
long been a standing order to my ·cook that when he has Texas beef, 
he is always to serve beefsteak and roast tenderloin alternately; on 
other occasions steak, roast, or stew, as he thinks the meat admits. * * 
I am, truly, your friend, 
_<\.,LOWRY. 
Maj. Gen. S. P. HEINTZEL-:\fAN, U. S. A., 
1123 Fourteenth Street, lil' ashington, D. C. 
DOLORES MINE, MEXICO, 
November 23, 1873. 
My DEAR GENF.RAL: 
* * * * * * * 
Mexican affairs seem to ha\Te gone out of sight in the United States, 
as I have not seen any reference to tllem since the commission returned 
from the Rio Grande . 
.Affairs on the l~io Grande have gone on in the mean while in the usual 
way, if not iu faet a little more so, as regards thieving. .An incident 
happened here in this connection a short time ago, which, told by an 
irresponsible person, might seem to be an attempt at a very strong joke. 
The thief whom I referred to in a previous letter as having gone to 
Texas as a beggar and returning with five horses, equipments, revolvers, 
&c., has heen met on snell an expedition several times recently; on one 
of these occasions his companions returned and stated their belief that 
he had been captured and probably hung. There was great lamentation 
in Vallecillo; and as two or three weeks passed away without his return-
ing, his relations had masses said and the church-bells tolled, as usual, 
for so devout.a Christian. The very next day he returned, bringing with 
him four fine .American horses, (two of them stallions,) and accompanied 
by two other strange thieves. Again the church-bells were rung, tllis time 
a huelga or a joyous peal, as we would call it, and the alcalde gave a 
license (price 50 cents) for a nigP.t of debauch and riot in Vallecillo, the 
firing of rockets, guns, &c. Tbe same men returned with some horses 
last week, and I believe go back again this. week. Tbis and the setting 
out of an expedition from Vallecillo of peons with carts and tools to 
build a large corral somewhere toward the Rio Grande, in which the 
stolen cattle brought by the Vallecillo ''detachments" are to be herded 
until rested for driving into the interior, are the two notable events that 
have occurred since my last. The passing of stolen herds in large and 
small numbers is of no [so] frequent occurrence as not to excite any 
notice. I had Texas beef for dinner yesterflay, and it was-as they say 
"stolen kisses,. are-very sweet. * * * 
If the Rio Grande commission is printed, please ~encl me a copy. 
* * * * * * * 
Maj.-Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN, U. S. A., 
Washington City, D. G. 
A. LOvVRY. 
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DOLORES MINE, MEXICO, June 23, 1873. 
Major-GeneralS. P. H.: 
* * * * * * * 
The late invasion by (lolonel Thfackenzie has not produced the least 
possible excitement in this neighborhood, and he might have occupied 
the whole country to the Gulf without finding any opposition. The 
last revolution bas made every one anxious for a change, and I do not 
know of a single Mexican visitor to me, for a very long time past, that 
bas not expressed himself in the most unreserved manner that they had 
only one hope-the occupation of the country by the United States. 
The last revolution differed from all previous ones in the fact that 
the actual theater of operations was on this frontier, east of the mount-
ains. Heretofore it bas always been in the interior, and the expenses 
of both parties have been from the large cities and haciendas. On 
this last occasion every one that bad anything to lose lost it, and since 
the ending of the war every one who expects to have anything in the 
future has emigrated to the other side. I haYe uo doubt that at last 
[least l one half of the reputable class of :Mexicans ou this frontier have 
passed over the Rio Grande permanently; for I am toid that in Mier, 
formerly a place of considerable business, nearly one-half of the decent 
houses are vacant or occupied by peons and laborers. 
There is one dignitary in our army organization for whom e\ery Mex-
ican cherishes the most profound admiration ; be is the only one that 
lives in their recollection; those that never saw him live only in the 
hope that the blessed time will come when they shall no longer be 
strangers. They may (the elder ones) have dined with generals and 
colonels, perhaps have even been punished by provost-marshals, but 
the first one forgotten and the last one forgiven, in their delicious r,ecol-
lections and reveries over that, to them, almost supernatural being, the 
quartermaster. Ab! the quartermaster! If he only, and unarmed be 
might be-if he only would come, then, indeed, would "the winter of 
their discontent" be changed. Give me the wording of the proclamation, 
with a carte blanche as to the figures I may put in, (I would not go as 
high as millions, for they are beyond the conception of these people)-
send me one-half of General Thieigs's corps and a score or two of mus-
tering officers, and, presto, in a month I will guarantee peaceable pos-
session of the country and 20,000 )fexican bayonets. 
This is not so much of a jest as you may suppose. From tlle highest 
to tue lowest, all look to that advent as their only hope and salvation. 
A Don Mariano Sautos, the principal man, I might say, of this frontier, 
the right-bower of whatever government existed at :Monterey, the most 
noted, substantial, well-to-do citizen I have ever met with among these 
people, has been a visitor here frequently, (he is lately deceased,) and, 
thougll holding no office at any tirrre, the governmeut closed the offices in 
:Monterey and elsewhere and issued au official bulletin on the occasion; 
and I am sure at least a dozen times be has told me of his delightful 
quartermaster experience. He dined twice witll General Taylor and 
Uaptain Bliss, and also with two or three others; remembered quite a 
number of officers by name; but of this he spoke as of no special import. 
The quartermaster was his piece de resistance, and be never failed to wind 
up with the injunction to me that if matters eYer so shaped themselves 
as to admit of it, to give the quartermaster a letter to him. You may tell 
General Meigs that, in the event of a war with this country, only the 
quartermaster department need be increased. He should garrison every 
town, valley, and rancho with a quartermaster, nothing more. 
As regards other affairs here, I do not hear or see that there is any 
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clJange. Droves of cattle going west pass as frequently as usual. A 
month or more ago I saw two Mexicans g-oing through the hacienda, 
looking at the smithing machinery, &c. Both were genteel in appear-
ance, and saluted me with the usual Mexican grace on passing them. 
Later I learned that one was the ~o well-known desperado, Cavallo 
Blancho, the other his adjutant. They were in Vallecillo two or three 
days hunting of re.cruits for the foray they have since made to the 
neighborhood of Corpus. Of course the authorities knew all about it, 
and equally of course no attempt was made to prevent it. 
If anything should happen at headquarters touching affairs on this 
frontier, I hope you will let me know, and under such restrictions as yon 
think proper. * * * * * * 
.A:. LOWRY. 
DOLORES MINE, MEXICO, Apr-il 26, 187 4. 
Major General S. P. H., 
W-rashington, D. 0.: 
MY DEAR GENERAL: * * * * I have postponed writing to you 
from week to week because I expected to have something po~itive to 
communicate about a project which I suppo.::;ed would have been success-
fully carried out before this. 
In the early part of January last I was told that twelve of the Mex-
ican frontier States were to separate from Mexico, taking the name of 
the Republic of the Sierra Madre. The person informing me had trans-
lated the documents into English for sending to Washington. The 
declaration of independence had already received the signatures of ten 
of the twelve governors, and the only reason for delay was to make 
sure that. tlJere would be no interference on the part of the United States 
against the secesh. 
The communication being confidential to me, I have been expecting 
to hear daily of the public declaration, but it now appears that secrecy 
is no longer ref]uired, and my informant writes me that it is proposed, 
or rather intended, to canvass the matter publicly in the expectation 
that it will be so unanimously received that the general government 
will promptly accede to what it will be plain it cannot prevent. So 
stands the matter at present. 
Meanwhile those two irrepressibles, Oort\na and Oauales, are goiug 
each other, as usual, a make-belfe,e figlJt, to give a sort of excuse for 
each to replenish by" pn:estamus." 
DOLORES MINE, MEXICO, January 3, 187 5. 
Major-General S. P. H., Washington: 
MY DEAR GENERAL: * * * * In a previous letter I told you 
of the proposed secession of t'velve of the Mexican States to form the 
new Republic of tbe Sierra Madre. As was to be expected, it has been 
found impossible to secure--- among the large number who would 
be everything- or nothing, and the matter bas dragged along until 
now with but little vitality. Recently, however, it has started up again, 
and so prominently, that the federal government feels itself obliged to 
make a demonstration-a mere feint, however, on paper. Divisions 
and brigades amounting to six thousand or more men were ordered to 
the frontier; what came was one thousand or twelve hundred, and those 
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marched up the l1ill, &c .• and what is left of them, seven hundred to eight 
hundred, have suddenly gone to the interior, as it is reported that the 
secession has commenced in Sau Luis and Zacatecas, as an official told 
me yesterday. The general agent of the affair you have with you in 
Washington, whither he went some time since to recover neutrality, if 
not aid, in the coming event; out of this has grown the renewed report 
about the cession, &c., probably. 
Nothing is more certain, I think, than the consummation of the pro-
prosed secession if the personal interests can be recognized harmoni-
ously. The federal government will undoubtedly be glad to get rid of 
the most of tile territory, which yields it nothing but pronunciamientos 
and revolutions. It no doubt is powerless to interfere effectively, for 
whatever force might be sent would be sure to "turn over" on shaking 
a bag of dollars at them. 
As I have fat Texas beef for dinner frequently, I have no doubt the 
free trade flourishes. As it has now become an established institution, 
it is no longer much talked of, and, unless of unusually large number, a 
passing drove provokes no remark. * * * * * 
If such a thing is possible, I would like to see the reports of the 1\Iexi-
cau Joint Claim Commission; the one sitting in Washington I mean. 
Some of the claims from Sabinas were astounding. In one case I have 
heard from Mexicans two hundred cl.ollars cloubtfLll loss was put down 
somewhere near $60,000. * * * * * * 
A. LOWRY. 
DOLORES 1\fiNE, MEXICO, May 3, l8i5. 
l\Iajor-Gcneral S. P. H ., lVashington: 
1HY DEAR GENERAL: * * * * We are not interfered with here 
by the robber bands, excepting in the indirect way that ·the laboring 
population are now all thieves. I am told that in Vallecillo there are 
almost always large numbers of these cattle-thieves, and for the last 
week or more they have been selling some of the plunder brought lately 
from the Corpus Christi raid. That was so successful and yielded such 
good returns that it will be repeated, and on a larger scale; so they say 
in Valecillo. 
I never gave the least credit to the periodical statements of the papers 
about the negotiations with Mexico. I believe tllat a vast majority of 
the l\iexicans would be glad if the United States would annex all of Mex-
ico, but no "government" of this country dare propose such a thing, 
as it would be the pretext of a revolution by the clerical or some other 
faction. 
The proposed independent repubiic seems to have fallen through for 
the present. The present governor of this State is hourly expected in 
Vallecillo on a vh;it of two days. * * * * * 
A. LOWRY. 
IlEADQU.A.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 'Texas, July 12, 1877. 
These papers are respectfully forwarded as being important, and con-
taining valuable information on the subject of depredations committed 
on the border of the lower Rio Grande by parties organized in Mexico, 
and whose depredations were knowu and connived at by officials. 
E. 0. U. ORD, 
Brigadier- General Commanding Department. 
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HEADQUARTERS 1\iiLITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 18, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commanding: 
R. C. DRUl\f, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 24, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
THOMAS 1\f. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
W .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, July 26, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copies of ex-
tracts from letters of one Major A. Lowry, formerly an officer of the 
United States Army, but who at the time the letters were written was 
a director of the Dolores silver lead-mines at Vallecillo, Mexico. The 
extracts from this correspondence relate to the condition of affairs on 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, and were furnished General Ord 
by General S. P. Heintzelman, to whom the letters were addressed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF S'l'ATE. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP.ART:i\'IENT OF TEXAS, 
AD JUT .ANT·G ENER.AL, 
1Vashington, D. G.: 
San Antonio, Tex., July .:.n, 1877. 
The following is in reply to request through Mr. Villareal to be in-
formed of disposition of Mexican forces to intercept raiders : 
''Senor V. L. Villareal arrived to-day. He bas informed me of the 
kindness with which be bas been treated by you. In view of tlJe infor-
mation be bas given me, and of the instructions that I have from General 
Trevino, I now issue orders to my troops on the river Salado, my sec-
ond line, to march to cover those I now have engaged in watching Es-
cobedo and Winker, (two of Lerdo's officials.) As soon as these troops 
reach me, I shall so disperse that those I have on tlJis line, and more 
that I shall bring together of scout-soldiers, shall look out for the Indian 
part of the campaign. On effecting this, I shall communicate my move-
ments to the bead American officer of the line here and to you as prin-
cipal," &c. 
"Constitutional army, line of the north, Piedras Negras, July 19, 
1877. . 
"General second in chief, F. NARANJO." 
The following, more explicit, just received: 
''The stations of Trevino's cavalry, as given me by Schuchardt, who-
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says from reliable information, viz: One hundred at Camargo; one hun-
dred and sixty at Laredo; one hundred a'nd fifty at Valleta, three miles 
from Piedras Negras; one hundred at Juarey, and two hundred and 
ninety in small parties in the villages of the district of Monclova. 
"'SHAFTER." 
ORD, 
Br-iga.dier- General . 
. [Indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 24, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, 'with copy for the 
Department of State. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEP A.R'fMENT, 
Washington City, July 26, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a dis-
patch from General Ord, communicating· one from Colonel Shafter, giv-
ing information derived from Senor V. L. Villareal and General Naranjo 
as to the disposition of Mexican tro'Jps on the Rio Grapde frontier to 
intercept raiders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of 1Yar. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN ANTONIO, July 22, 1877. (Received 9.25 p. m.) 
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
W asking ton, IJ. 0. : 
The following just received from Colonel Price, dated Ringgold Bar-
racks, July 21 : 
'~Upon application of United States commissioner, in the absence of 
the marshal, I this morning arrested General M. Escobedo, Colonel 
Manchaco, Colonel Lever, Colonel Damla, Colonel Goulas, with ten or 
twelve other officers, who were reported as about to cross the river and 
violate the neutrality law of the United States. They were brought 
before the United States commissioner at 1 p. m. They waived exam-
ination and were released under bond to keep the peace. This was done 
by Price in accordance with my orders. I think the commissioner should 





Washington, July 23, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copies for the 
Departments of State and Justice. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adfu.tant-General. 
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WAR DEPAR'flVlENT, 
llashington City, J'Uly 24, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram from General Ord reporting arrest of the Mexican General 
Escobedo and others charged with contemplated Yiolation of neutrality 
laws and their release on bonds. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lf ar. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Similar letter addressed to the Attorney GeQeral. 
FoRT CL.ARK, TEXAs, Jul!l D, 1877. 
SIR: For the information of the district commander, I would respect-
fully say that about sunrise, on June 30, my command took an Indian 
trail that we had found about dark the day before. This trail was found 
about sevent:v miles above the mouth of the Pecos river. We were 
returning, at the time, from an expedition in the mountains up the Rio 
Gran de, by way of Fort Davis and San Francisco River. We followed the 
trail June 30 about fifteen miles, nearly west, to the Rio Grande; arrived 
at the crossing made by the Indians about 10 a.m.; found the river very 
high; the Indians bad crossed during the night. Vve went to work and 
built a raft of logs, tied with lariats, and about dark we were all camped 
on the trail on the Mexican shore; bad two horses drowned in crossing. 
About sunrise, July 1, we continued on the trail nearly due west, and 
about 2 p. m. found a water-bole in the rocks of a large arroyo. At this 
place we went into camp and remained about two hours; distance from 
the crossing twenty miles. I found twenty of my horses so completely 
used up as to be unable to travel. About 4 p.m. continued on the trail 
nearly due west, with twenty-four E:couts, seven of which were mounted 
on pack-mules; left thirteen scouts camped on a bill near the water-
bole, bid from view, (with broken-down stock.) At dark we went into 
camp on the trail about six miles distance from the water-bole. Next 
morning, July 2, we were on the move before light, and at daylight took 
the trail; continued west for about two miles, and fliscovered the herd 
of horses grazing on the side of a hill in Sierra Pachona, about a mile 
distance. From this place we worked under cover of hills, brush, &c., 
up to within 500 or 600 yards of them, when we were discovered by 
the Indians through the braying of one of our Spanish mules. We lost 
no time iu closing on tllem, and within one-half mile from their camp 
caused them all to jump from their horses and take to the rocks and 
brush in a rough sierra, (excepting one or two Indians who escaped 
with two horses.) \Ve chased them for about an hour over rocks and 
through brusb, and within tile time wounded three, one of which must 
have received a mortal wound, as he was eal:iily trailed by the blood on 
the rocks for about 300 yards. These Indians were pressed so close aR 
to cause them to throw away their blankets, shirts, breech-clouts, and 
one shield, cartridge-belt, &c., of the one so badly wounded. We cap-
tured twenty-two horses, all American brands, all worn from night driv-
ing over rocks, &c. Recrossed the Rio Grande July 4, during the p.m., 
on a raft built as before. vVe could have gained nothing by follow-
ing the Indian or Indians who escaped with the two horses, as my stock 
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was used up from a hard march of about one thousand miles. Total 
number of Indians in party, seven or eight. 
I remai1;1, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN S. BULLIS, 
First Lieutenant Twentyjourth Infantry, Commanding Scouts. 
First Lient. HELENUS DODT, 
Twentyjourth Infantry, Acting Assistant Adjtttant- General, 
Dist'rict of N ueces. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, July 9, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to assistant adjutant-general, Department of 
Texas. 
The trail struck by J.Jieutenant Bullis had been followed by Texas 
rangers from head of South Llano to within 15 miles of where it was 
found by Bullis. The stock retaken is that recently stolen in Gillespie 
County. He also found with this party of Indians parts of the harness 
recently taken by Indians from Venaceo Canon at Johnson's ranch, 
where they severely wounded a citizen, (now in post hospital.) The 
horses I will give to the Seminoles, subject to claims of owners. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twentyjourth Infantry, Commanding District. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 12, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded t;hrough headquarters Military Division of the 
Missouri, for information of the General-in-Chief. 
I beg to call attention to the perseverance and pluck exhibited by 
Lieutenant Bullis and his little command. This is only one of the several 
instances of the same sort shown by them. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General U. S. A., Comma.nding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Jnly 17, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General commanding: 




Washington, July 21, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for Secre-
retary of State. 
THOl\.fAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, July 23, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
report of Lieut. John L. Bullis, Twenty-fourth Infantry, of his scout 
after Indian horse-thieves into Mexico, and the recapture of 22 Ameri-
can horses from the Indians. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STA'l'E. 
[Telegram.] 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 25, 1877. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. 0.: 
The following just received from Naranjo: 
•' I acknowledge your kindness in transmitting me the dispatch of Gen-
eral Ord announcing the captp.re of General Escobedo, and subsequent 
release under bonds, and in return I beg to inform General Ord that 
Pedro Valdez and principal officers and many of his men have pre-
sented themselves to me and have been duly pardoned. 
· " SHAFTER." 
The arrest of Escobedo and the surrender of Valdez and his partisans 
win· check attempts at organizing revolutionary bands on this side for 
some time. If Mexican Government would ignore all cu5toms-paper 
issued in advance by revolutionists,. and on which they borrow money 





lVashington City, July 28i 1877. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
telegram of date July 20, from General Ord, announcing the capture 
and release of Escobedo ; also that Pedro Valdez and many of his men 
have presented themselves to Colonel Shafter, and have by him been 
duly pardoned. General Ord also expresses the opinion that if the 
Mexican Government would ignore all customs-paper issued in advance 
by revolutionists, and on which they borrow money of merchants on 
the river to start revolutions, it would go far to stop them entirely. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVashi11gton, A~lgust 2, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge tbe receipt of :your letter of the 
28th ultimo, with an accompaniment, in relation to :l\fexican affairs. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. ~1CUR.ARY, 
Secretary oj War. 
WM. M. EVA.RTS. 
FORT DUNCAN, TEXAS, July 247 1877. 
(Through headquarters district of the Nueces.) 
SIR: I have the honor to report the following for the information of 
the department commander: 
At my first interview wit.h General T. Naranjo, Mexican general of 
brigade, nothing of public interest was mentioned by either of us. Dur-
ing our second conversation held at my quarters on the 20th instant, I 
showed him tbe telegram of the department commander in regard to 
Indians from Mexico being in Texas at the time, and the subjects of 
Indian raids and border troubles were generally discussed. He pledged 
himself to put a stop to raids by Indians from Mexico as soon as 
Escobedo, Valdez, ancl other revolutionists could be disposed of. vVe 
did not touch upon the subject of our troops crossing the Rio Grande 
when in pursuit of marauders, but he remarked that :1\tiexica.n troops 
could more successfully operate against the Indians of Mexico than 
could be done by troops from the United States. To this I assented, 
and told him that the cause of complaint against tbe Mexican authori-
ties was, that they did not perform a duty so important, and at the same 
time, to them, so easy of accomplishment. 
During a tllird conversation held at his quarters in Piedras Negras, 
on tbe 23d instant, he informed me that troops had been sent by him 
to watch the fords of tlle Rio Grande, from Piedras N egras to Laredo, 
and tllat scouts would be kept constantly patrolling between the detach-
ments guarding the fords with the view of intercepting and capturing 
any Indians that might attempt to cross in either direction. He was 
emphatic in expressing a determination to put a stop to Indian raids 
into Texas from :Mexico. He also stated that the principal leaders under 
Valdez had agreed to return and give iu allegiance to tbe present gov-
ernment, on certain guarantees he had given them, and tbat several of 
them would do so that afternoon. So far as I am able to learn, but one 
man who is held as belonging to the Valdez part,y went over to Piedras 
Negras yesterday, but it is my present opinion that all Lerdist sympa-
thizers, now on this side of the river, will soon abandon any intention, 
if they ever had any, of invading l\Iexico. 
General Naranjo has now about one llnudred and seventy regular 
troops at Piedras Negras, and about one hundred and fifty national 
guards, mounted and armed, and a few scouts. 
The entire force from Monterey to El Paso amounts to only one thou-
sand men, but the general says that a second line is being sent from 
the interior. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. W. SCHOFIELD, 
JJ[ajor Tenth Cavalry, Oom??tanding Post. 
ASSIST .ANT AD JUT ANT-GENERAL, 
Dep(trtrnent of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
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[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, July 25, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters Department of Texas. 'rhe 
disposition of troops said to be made will do very well toward inter-
cepting Indians that may cross below Fort Duncan. While this is being 
done by Mexican authorities, it is well known that the Indiaus live to 
the west and north of Saragosa and RemaJina, and that wllen returning 
from raids they nearly always cross above Duncan. 
It is r~ported to me, on good authority, that very recently the Indians 
han a large camp near Romalina, and that they were in that town 
offering to trade mules for arms, and that they diu buy ammunition. 
Also, that tlwy have lately been in Saragosa. 
If there was any desire to vut a stop to Indian raids, it could very 
easily be done by arresting them when they come into the towns, or by 
going after them in their camv. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twentyfourth Infantry, Commanding. 
PIEDRAS NEGRAS, July 23, 1877. 
DEAR COLONEL: Your letter of the 20th instant, with inclosure, duly 
received, and iu answ~ring the latter I pass that part of it which refers 
to the number and <listribntion of General Trevino's troops, of which I 
have sent you a memorandum. So far no change has been made yt>t, 
and according to late information I received from people coming from 
the interior of this and the State of N ue,To !;eon, no further troops are 
moving to this frontier. As to the ability and the disposition of Gen-
eral TreYillo to aiu effectively in suppressiug raids and to capture antl 
return stolen propert.v which mHy be carried across the border, I 
would say that at least he will do his best as long as the ordPr 
from the Secretary of War to General Ord is not revoked or modified, 
although in my opinion General Trevino has not more ability to aid in 
suppressing· raids into the United States than the administration of 
President Lerdo at the time of profound peace bad. I refer to when 
the Mexican Government was aroused to its duty relative to frontier 
protection by General Mackenzie crossing over to Mexico, first in pur-
suit of Indians, and soon after in pursuit of cattle-thieves. Soon after, 
the federal Governmeut of Mexico sent 300 regular soldiers to this front-
ier, stationing them at Saragoza, about thirty-six miles off the Hio 
Grande. The Mexican troops have no commissary which provides them 
1Vith provisions; they recehTe, or rather are promised to receive, 37 2-
cents per day as pay, of which amount they 1Jave to board themselves. 
For a few months these troops at Saragoza were paid regularly, then 
the money for their pay commenced to arrive not in time; in con seq nence, 
the soldiers for two or three days at the time were \\ ithout anything to 
eat; they became more dis~mtisfieu, as a Mexican soldier taken by force 
into service is already, and commenced deserting in numbers to the 
United States, where they found emyloyment at good pay. The re~mlt 
was that they had to order these troops back to the interior before they 
had anything done toward the protection of the border. The Mexiean 
t:~oldier is a goud soldier when properly taken care of, but as it is now, 
they are always dissatisfied; they are kept close1y shut np in their 
quarters, and in my opinion are not the material for frontier sen·ice. 
H. Ex. 13--13 
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In regard to the suppressing of raids into Texas by Mexican thieves 
and their stealing from Mexico, it would be an easy matter, as there 
exists in each of the villages a few notorious depredators, not more than 
three in some of them. They are aU well known and could be pointed 
out by everybody; most of them llave been in conflict with the author-
ities, and their eases are pending yet in the courts, but they have served 
the cause of the revolution faithfully, and as the revolution succeeded 
in overthrowing the government, tlleJ· never will be prosecuted any more, 
but on account of their service will have full absolution. 
In view of the above referred to order of the " 7 ar Department author-
izing United States troops to cross over to l\iexico in pursuit of Indians 
and marauding Mexicans, the l\iexican Government may find the means 
and ways to aid in suppressing raids of Indians and Mexican thieves 
into the United States territory, but only when our government does 
not modify in the least the said order; if it does, all will end in prom-
ises never to be fulfilled, and to wllicb experience bas made us used to. 
It is also my opinion that the civil authorities only will comply with 
their duties by punishing the thieves and return the stolen property to 
to our citizens when compelled by a military commander who bas no 
acquaintances, relatives, or compa<lres in the district where his duty is 




FoRT CLARK, J~dy 25. 
Respectfully forwarded to General Ord for his information. 
1\lr. Schuchardt requests tllat his name does not appear as furnish-
ing information. 
Respectfully, 
W. R. SHAF'l'ER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel, &c. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
&an Antonio, Tex., July 28, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, for the 
information of the Secretary of War. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, V. S. A., Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Aug'ust 4, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of \Var, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOW:NSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 6, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a. 
communication of the 24th ultimo, from Maj. G. W. Schofield, Tenth 
Cavalry, reporting the result of his interviews with the Mexican General 
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Naranjo on the subject of the border troubles on the Rio Grande, witll 
remarks by Colonel Shafter, and copy of a letter of William Schuchardt. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
8ecretary of Tl' ar. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 10, 1877. 
SIR: I ha,~e the honor to acknowledg"e the receipt of your letters of 
the 6th and 8th instant, in relation to Mexican affairs. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
Hon. GEo. W. McCRARY, Secretary of War. 
FORT CLARK, TEXAS, July 23, 1877. 
SIR: While at my post, Fort Duncan. yesterday, I learned the follow-
ing, which is submitted for the information of the district commander. 
It is probable, however, that the same will be sent him by lVIr. Schuch-
ardt within a day or two. 
The Indians attacked by Lieutenant BulliR in Mexico, and from whom 
bl3 recaptured some sto]en horses, were Lipans, accompanied by three 
Comanches. These Indians make no mention of having had any killed 
or wounded. 
About the 14th instant there were some thirty families of Lipans, Mes-
caleros, and Gileillos, at a point two leagues above Remolino. They 
had five mules, which they wanted to trade for carbines. There were 
seven Comanches with them. Names of Mescaleros, as far as known, 
are Sesos, Tt>jano, and Carcaje. There is also a camp of mixed tribes 
between l\:Ietaje and the Burro. The information is t.bat the Indiaus 
above spoken of as trying to trade mules for carbines, left after bnying 
a quantity of ammunition, and that they were going on a raid into Texas. 
In another communication mention will be made of movements of 
Mexican troops, &c. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. W. SCHOFIELD, 
Major Tenth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District of the Nueces, Fort Clark, Texas. 
[Inclosure.] 
Statement of John M. Leary. 
On the 21st of June, 1877, I was working with two other men, George 
and Robert Johnson, in a pasture belonging to J. B. Johnson, ranch 
near Camp Wood, Edwards County, Stat,e of Texas. .At about 2.30 
p.m., both Johnsons having left me about five minutes, and while I war 
lying down on the ground alongside of a wagon, I found ID,'.',fi\Alf sud-
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<lenly surrounded by about fifteen Indians. Taken by surprise, I sprung 
on my feet and grasped my re,·olver, firing at five or six Indians who 
were fronting me and on tile point of charging upon me. I fired two 
shots in quick succession; tile Indians fired seYeral shots at me at, the 
same moment without hitting me. I then looked behind ill(~ for a plHce 
to run to, but finding myself surrouuded, I kept firing at .tbem and they 
at me until I was shot tilrougb my right wrist. When the Indians ob-
served that I was shot, and while I endeavored to fire with my lett hand, 
they charged on me within about 10 feet. I cocked the hammer of my 
re\'OlYer against the wagon-bed, and by that means succeeued in full 
cocking the revolver. I again fired at them and they rushed uaek into 
the brush. This was the last shot I had in my revolver. At the same 
moment when I fired this, my last shot., a bullet struck the near horse. 
I stood on the left ~ide of the wagon. The team, consisting of a horse 
and a mule, started to run; I tried to stop them; in doing so tbe wagon-
pole struck me, nearly knocking me dowu. I sprung back to see whether 
the Indians were following me; I saw that when the team run off' I had 
left the Indians about 20 to 30 yards behind, and they were following me, 
some 011 foot and some mounted, as fast as they could. The team made a 
big turn while running in the bushes, in such a way as to completely 
hide me a few moments from the view of the Indiaus. I took ad van-
tage of this by jumping into a dense live-oak thicket, and, throwing 
myself down on the ground, kept perfectly quiet. The In(lians, follow-
ing the team, passed right by me, some withiu four or five yards, without 
sePing me. 
The Indians kept on behind the team until the horse· which had been 
shot fell dead at a distance of about 250 yards from where .they 
started to run. The Indians next cut the harness off the horse and 
mule, and putting a lariat 011 the mule led it ofl', taking the harness 
with them. The Indians then retraceJ. their steps and passed me again . 
• Just when the Indians came very 11ear me George Johnson, who had 
l>een away when tlle Indians first came up, now came within sight, 
mounted. He fired one sho~ into the Indians; they then turned upon 
him and commenced firing. .As soon as be saw that the Indians were 
Rbowing fight he wheeled his horse around and rode off' as fa:::;t as it 
could carry him, to the camp of the Texas Rangers, which is about two 
and a half miles distant from the spot where the above occurrence took 
place. The Indians stopped and were laughing, looking after him run-
ning ofi; they then appeared to have a council among themselves for a 
few minutes, and then started suddenly on a full run from rue, taking 
au almost due westerly course. I waited for about fiye minutes, until I 
believed they were gone far enough for me to show myself with safety. 
I walked up to the house on the ranch, distance about a mile. In the 
mean time George J obnson bad reached the rangers' camp, and in about 
an hour a detachment of rangers was on their trail. 
When the Indians returned, and at the time George Johnson came up, 
I had a full view of the whole party, and I observed tllat they were all 
dressed and presented the appearance of Indians except one man, who 
was, I am sure, a Mexican, from his dress and otller appearance. He 
bad short, black, straight hair, and very light complexion compared with 
the other men. He was evidently about twenty to twenty-five years 
of age. 
JOHN M. LEARY. 
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[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF TilE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, 1'ex., July 24, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to assistant adjutant-general, Department of 
Texas. This report is also confirmed by one of the guides who returned 
from Remolino to-day. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tu.:enty-fourth Infantry, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 30, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters Military Division of the 
Missouri, for the information of the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
E. 0. 0. ORD, 
Brigadier- General U. S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 3, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Tl'askington, D. C., August 8, 1877. 
Hespectfnlly submitted to the Secretary of War, with copies for the 
Departments of State and Interior. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
lYashington City, Au,qust 9, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
communication from Major Schofield, reporting information he had 
received that Indians near Remolino had mules which they desired to 
trade for carbines; that they bad purchased ammunition, and were going 
on a raid into Texas, &c. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lYar. 
DEPARTMENT OF S•rATE, 
lVashington, August 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
9t,h instant, inclosing a copy of one from Major Schofield, reporting that 
Indians near Henolina had purchased ammunition and were going on a 
raid in to Texas. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS l\IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., August 8, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington~ D. 0.: 
The following dispatch from General Ord is respectfully forwarded: 
"Sclwfield, commanding Fort Duncan, telegraphs that he struck a 
small camp of Mexican revolutionists Rhortly after sunsise, moruing of 
5th instant, and took what there was in it, namely, forty-four men 
and forty-three horses; found very few arms. They were regularly organ-
ized companies, under Valdez. Ouly two officers captured; others absent 
at Laredo and San .Antonio. Deputy United States marshal was with 
me. I hold prisoners at post for him. Lieutenant Bullis surrounded a 
notorious thieving-ranch a few miles in Mexico on morning of 4th, where 
Shafter bad notification that stock recently stolen was secreted. Got 
five .American horses; two of them taken from Brucketsville a short time 
ago. No one hurt, nor a shot fired. He returned to this side yesterday 
at noon. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant· Gcne't'al. 
RINGGOLD BA.RRACI\:S, 1'EXAS, 
July 21, 1877. 
LIEUTENAN'r: I ha-ve the honor to submit the following facts in re-
lation to the arrest of General l\1. Escobedo and other officers, which 
took place to-day, telegrams concerning which I ha-ve just forwarded: 
On Sunday, the 15th i11stant, a horse-race was the ostensible cause for 
the gathering of between three and four hundred mounted and armed 
Mexicans at a point midway between the post and the town of Hio 
Grande Oity, just outside the line of the reservation. Genet•al Escobedo 
and his officers were with them; they were all armed with rifles and 
pistols, and quite a number wore sabers; and as far as we could learn, 
they were strangers in this vicinity. I had previously telegraphed, on 
the 6th instant, giving my impressions and asking instructions, w llich 
I recei-ved in telegraphic orders of date of lOth instant. 
Between 8 and 9 o'clock, on the night of the lOth instant, after the 
dispatch had passed down to Brownsville, General Escobedo left here, 
going toward Brownsville. I learned that he had passed around the 
town of Edinburg about 11 a. m. the following day, and went to 
Davila's ranch; is five miles below town. Be returned here at 11.30 a. 
m. on the 13th instant. I had learned much of their operations during 
this interval, and at times imagined that Escobedo rather looked for or 
consented to some intervention by the United States authorities, in hope 
that it would give him strength and sympathy in his own country. 
On the 20th, I learned from sources that I deemed reliable that the 
steamer Ackley would arrive the next day; that there were arms and 
munitions on board of ller; that she was to go up to Camargo. and 
would land the arms at the mouth of the San Juan River, on the Mexi-
can side, six miles above this post. I also learned that there were be-
tween fifty and one b undred horses concentrated at the Remoli nos 
ranch, on this side of the river, opposite the San Juan. I· believed that 
the movement would take place shortly after tl:ie arrival of the steamer, 
and had proof to substantiate it. Under tllese circumstances I deemed it 
my duty to act and take such measures as I could to preserve the neu-
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trality laws. Tlle organized force in camp above town I could take, in 
compliance with my orders. But nearly all the testimony I bad was 
mostly derived from Mexicans, and all waR directed toward Escobedo 
as the principal mover. Knowing such to be the case, complaint was 
lodged with the United StatP-s commissioner by accompanying affidavit, 
and in the absence of the United States marshal, I was requested to 
serve the writ. The accompanying papers show the legal portion of tlle 
transaction. 
Captain Farnsworth, whose morning mounted drill bad been con-
ducted for the previous ten days north of the post, through and be-
yond the town, moved out at the usual hour for drill. He was joined by 
the United States commissioner the other side of town. The latter was 
familiar with and designated the parties named in the writ: Colonel 
Mancheco, Colonel Davilla, Co!onel Cristo, Uolonel Valavicincia, and 
Colonel Gaules. Fourteen officers were required to repair to the court· 
house. Order for Captain Farnsworth inclo:sed. Captain Fechet, with 
a sergeant and three men, was directed to go to the house of Mr. Kel-
sey, where Escobedo, Colonel~ Monroy and Lever, of his immediate staff, 
were stopping. He followed Captain Farnsworth in fifteen minutes, 
and the arrests were made simultaneously. The latter gave their 
parole to be present at the court-house when required. 
The steamer Ackley arri \·ed between 9 and 10 o'clock a. m. On that 
boat were eight cases of Remington breech·loading arms and ammuni-
tion. They were not on the manifest, shipped by, nor consigned to an;y 
one; no definite marks on the boxes, and no one wished to claim theru. 
I did not deem it neeessary to take action in regard to the arms or 
horses, unless called upon by the United States commissioner or the 
marshal to do so. 
The arms were, later in the day, taken to the store of J\Ir. Burnback. 
At 1 a. m. the witnesses had been summont:>d and the parties appeared 
in the commissioner's court. They had all been paroled on their honor to 
appear, and the troops returned to camp at 8 o'clock a. m. After hear-
ing the eomplaint lodged against them read, they, through their at-
torney, Mr. Kelsey, waived an examination, and gave bonds to keep the 
peace and appear before the United States court in September, when 
they were released. Everything was conuucted in a legal, dignified, 
and soldierly manuer. 
I trust the action here taken may meet with the approval of superior 
authorities. I feel a moral consciousness of having carefully considered 
it, and that it was right. 
If the cause they represent ha~ the support of any large portion of 
the Mexiean nation, and there i~ any means and strength in the move-
ment, the placing of these parties under a few thousand dollars' bonds 
for openly violating neutrality within a mile of a United States military 
post cannot certainly infuse their cause, and may save great hard:o;hips, 
unneceRsary loss of life, and the shedding of blood. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
First Lieut. R. A. WILLIAMS, 
WM. REDWOOD PRICE, 
Major Eighth Oav.alry, Commanding. 
.Acting Assistant .A.djutant·General, District Rio Grande. 
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THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of :Texas: 
Before me, the ullflersigned authority, personally came Second Lieut. 
(~. 0. M:. Gillmore, Eighth United States Cavalr.v, who, heing duly 
sworn, deposes and. says that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, 
:Manuel Escobedo, Colonel 1\lunroy, Colonel Lever, Colonel Moncllaca, 
Colonel DaYilas, Colonel Cristo, Colonel Vilavencentia, and others whose 
names are unknown to affiant, all being citizens of Mexico, temporarily 
resicling in. the United States of America, are about to . violate the neu-
trality laws of the United States of America by setting on foot in the 
territory of the United States a military <>xpedition against the Repub· 
lie of Mexico, with which the United States of America are at p'ace; 
and deponent further avers that said l'Vlanuel ERcobedo, Colonels :\Inn-
roy, Lever, l\fonchaca, Davilla, Cristo, Vilaveneentia, ancl others haYe 
prodded men, borsrs, and arms within the territory of the Uuited 
States of America, with which the,v are about to break the peace and 
iuvade the Republic of Mexico, contrar.Y to the form of the statutes in 
such cases made and provided, and against the peace and dignity of 
the United States. · 
Q. 0. M. GILLMORE, 
Second Lieutenant, Eighth Cavalry. 
THE UNITED STA1.'ES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of 'l'exas : 
The United States to the United States marshal eastern district, greet-
ing: 
You are hereby summoned to take the bodies of M. ERcobedo, Colonel 
Mnnroy, Colonf'l Lever, Colonel Manchaca, Colouel Davila, Uolonel 
Cristo, Colonel Valevecencia, and Colonel Gaulm;, if to be found iu .rour 
district, and them safely keep and so provide that you have them before 
the undersigned auti.Jority in Rio Grande City, Tex., iust::wter, then atHl 
there to auswer to the charge of violating the neutrality laws of the 
United States and preferred against them. 
Herein fail not, but of this writ make due return as the law directs. 
Given under my hand at office in Rio Grande City, Tex., this 20th 
day of July, A. D. 1877. 
J. U. EIRET, 
United States Commissioner, Eastern District Texas. 
RINGGOLD B.A.R.RACICS. TEXAS, 
July 21, 1877. 
CAPTAIN: The commanding officer directs that you proceed at once 
with your company (mounted) to Garcia's ranch, and there arrest and 
disarm, by virtue of a civil writ served on the commanding officer yes-
terday. the 20th instant, any armed parties about to violate the neutral-
ity la,Ys of the .-T,lited States. 
In the perform .. u•·•' of this duty you will be accompanied by 1\fr. J. C. 
Eiret, United States _-.) iJ ' rnissioner~ who will point out to you Colonel 
Munroy, Colonel Le\er, Uolonel Muncbaca, Colonel Davilla, aud others 
whose names have been mentioned in the above writ referred to. You 
will then detach a part of your command as a guanl to conduct the 
parties arrested to the custom-bouse in Rio Grande City, Tex., and if 
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accompanied by the United States commissioner or Lis deputy yon will 
proceed to the Ramoleuas rat1ch, aud there seize 50 horse~, more or 
l~~s, said to be collected there for the purpose of aiding the parties 
auove mentioned in invading the soil of Mexico. 
Very re8pectfully, your obedient servatit, 
Q. 0. M. GILLMORE, 
Second Lieutenant, Eighth Cavalry, Post-AdJutant. 
Capt. J. H. FARNSWORTH, 
Eighth Ca'oalry. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF TEXl\S 7 
San Anton·io, Tex., J1tly 31, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, tbrough 
Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, for tbe information of 
the Secretary of 'Var. 
/ 
E. 0. C. OHD, 
Brigad-ier-General, U.S. A., Ocmmanding. 
[Second indorsement.l 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS, MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOUIU, 
Chicago August 6, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Command·ing. 
[Third indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 10, 1877. 
Hespectfull.v submitted to the Secretary of "~ar, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTl\fENT, 
Washington, August 13, 1877. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of papers 
in relation to the arrest of General Escobedo and other 1\fexicans, who, 
it is assumed, were about to cross from Texas into Mexico and violate 
the neutrality laws of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sernmt, 
GEO. W. McCHARY, 
Secretary of War. 
TlJe honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STA'l'E, 
lVashington, A~tgust 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of tlJe 13tb instant in relation to the arrest of General Escobedo 
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and other Mexicans, who, it was assumed, were about to cross from 
Texas into Mexico and violate the neutrality laws of the United States~ 
and to express tlle gratification of the department at tlle judicious and 
effective manner in which General Ord bas executed his instructions iu 
maintaining the peace between the two countries. 
I am, sir, your obedient. servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY~ 
Secretary of lVar. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, August 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have tllA honor to transmit herewith copy of a letter from the 
United States collector of customs at San Diego, Cal., dated the 26th 
ultimo, in which he details the •condition of affairs at that place, with 
reference to trouble between the citizens of the United States and citi-
zens of Mexico. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
R. C. McCORMICK, 
Acting Secretary. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, SAN DIEGO, CAL., 
Collector's Office, July 26, 1877. 
SIR: Regarding the recent and present trouble between citizens and 
residents of this county and citizens and the government of Lower 
California, I deem it proper to state the facts, as far as ascertained, to you: · 
It appears that on the 17th instant two Mexicans, supposf3d to be 
from the northern part of this State, and on their way to Lower Cali-
fornia, stole, at Milquatay, in this county, one or more horses. The 
theft occurred at the school-house about 11 o'clock in the forenoon. 
The thieves were pursued across the line by two Americans and one 
Mexican. The two former are reported as school-boys under eighteen 
years of age. The three followed the thieves until night, and camped 
on the trail. The next day they came up with the thieves, and recovere<l 
their horses. In doing this both the thieves were killed. When the 
party arrived at Tecarte Valley on their return they were arrested b,y 
one Downey, assisted by a posse of men, residents of Tecarte. Tecarte 
Valley lies just below the boundary-line, eight miles southeast of Campo. 
It appears that Charles Hensley, a resident of Campo, accompanied the 
party, pursuing the thieves as far as Tecarte, when he went to the Mexi-
can justice or alcalde and obtained permission to continue the pursuit 
of the thieves in Lower California. After obtaining the permission it 
seems Hensley returned to Campo, and the other three continued the 
pursuit. 
On the 18th word was brought to Campo that the two boys who bad 
killed the thieves were wounded or in trouble, and needed help. Three 
or four well-armed men proceeded to Tecarte immediately, and on their 
arrival were arrested by Downey's men. · Another party of four from 
Campo, arriving soon after, were compelled to surrender themselves as 
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prisoners. A third party of four or five were warned in time, and 
returned to Campo. Downey and his followers now bad eleven residents 
of this county prisoners, ten Americans and one l\Iexican. On tlJe 19th 
the prisoners were st.arted for San Rafael, the chief town of Lower Cali-
fornia, and the residence of the governor and judges of the province. 
The prisoners arrived at San Rafael on the 21st, and, although closely 
confined, it is reported have not suffered otherwise. 
The examination of the prisoners by the authorities at San Rafael is 
reported to have begun on the 24th instant. All are charged with being 
" fillibusters." 
The Catholic priest of the city, the deputy sheriff, and district attor-
ney of this county are at San Hafael in the interest of the prisoners. I 
may add that tbe authorities at San Rafael lJave had tlle justice or 
alcalde of Tecarte, with three others, arrested and taken to the former 
place. 
Should the authorities of Lower California proceed to extremities 
with the prisoners very serious troubl@ will ensue. But little trouble is 
apprehended except from the lawless mob. 
The people of Lower California, the laud-owners and natives, are as 
peaceable and law-abiding as those of this State. The troubles and 
crimes of that country carne from the renegades and criminals that make 
it a refuge and hiding-place. A very bad class of Sonoranians are 
corning into Lower California, and stopping near the boundary-line; it 
would seem for the express plupose of plundering the citizens of this 
county. 
Very respectfully, 
W. "\V. BOWERS, 
Oollectm-. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. G. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 22, 1877. 
Sr&: This department has been furnished by the Treasury Depart-
ment with a copy of a communication, dated the 26th ultimo, from the 
United States collector of customs at San Diego, Cal., in reference to 
trouble at that place between Mexicans and citizens of tue United 
States, and I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the same 
for your information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. :McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
DEPAR'l'l\IEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, A. ug'ust 25, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 22d instant, in relation to the trouble at San Diego between 
Mexicans and citizens of the United States. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY. 
Secretctt·y of War. 
F. W. SEW.._~RD, 
Acting Secretary. 
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[Telegram.] 
FOR'l' BROWN, 
August 1, 1877. (Received 1.50.) 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
San Antonio: 
No foundation for reporteu arrest of Ca.na.les on 1\Iexican gun-boat. 
Capital of Chihuahua reported in hands of Leodoists. E~cobedo aud 




August 1, 1877. 
To AssrSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Department Texas: 
Escobedo and seventy men are reported en rmtte for Lare<lo for tue 
purpose of joining a party at that place and crossing into 1\Iexico. 
SWEITZER. 
[Telegram.] 
DUNCAN, August 2, 1877; 
General 0Rn, San Antonio: 
I should have telegraphed earlier to · the cattle-stealing of the 29th, 
l>nt new developments came up daily. I was waiting for final report. 
Will telegraph and sen<l by mail to-morrow. · 
Bullis cang·ht a uoteJ thief; turned him over to the civil authoritieR. 
Evans goes up Rio Grande with scout. 
[Telegram.] 
To General 0RD : 
SCHOFIELD. 
FORT DUNCAN. TEXAS, 
August 2, 1877. 
Am satisfied that Naranjo is not acting in good faith. Will know cer-
tainly in a day or two. Cattle were stolen here last night. I sent small 
party to trail crossing Rio Grande, auu he ag-reed to meet it with an 
officer and party of men. My party waited there one hour and forty 
minutes; no Mexicans, and they returned. Our party had owner of 
eattle, with marks and brands, along with it, and was on the trail. 
Owner, with another Mexican, has now gone from Piedras Neg.ras with· 
an officer of Naranjo's. When he returns I can judge if the general is 
acting in good faith. 
Uopy of this sent to Shafter. 
SOBOFIEI1D, Jllajor. 
[Telegram.] 
RINGGOLD, August 2, 1877. 
TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant- General: 
Dispatch of this date receh·ed. Escobedo, with party of about ei~·ht, 
left Rio Grande City on night of thirtieth. At four a. m. of thirty-first 
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passed through town of Roma, fifteen miles up the river. He has now 
over seventy hours' start in the direction of Laredo. Have communicated 
with Colonel Sweitzer, and will move out with what force I cau. J\1ost 
of transportation occupied in transferring L and G companies. 
PRICE. 
CLARK, _TEX., August 2, 1877. 
(Received at San Antonio August 2, 1877, 4.35 p. m.) 
To TAYLOR. Assistant Adjutant· General Department of Texas: 
Cattle and horses were stolen on the 29th ultimo at the mouth of Puito, 
and crossed iuto Mexico. Bullis with 100 men sent after them, witb. 
orders to furnish brands and send owners with any Mexican troops that 
might he at place of crossing. If none reported, to cross on trail and 
notify at once, so that I would support him. I had telegraphetl N aranjo1 
soon as I learned of the theft, that my men would ue ready to take the trail 
on the other side, if his men were not, on the 30th ultimo. He at once 
started a company of cavalry and asked t,bat they be met by the own-
ers, and he will follow the stolen cattle. I notified Bullis of this and he 
lay at the river all day waiting for the Mexican troops, sending over 
a few men meanwhile and satisfying himself' that it was, as he reported 
to me, impossible to follow the trail on account of rain that 1ell the same 
day the cattle were crosse<.!. Mexican cavalry stopped several miles 
below place where they were told the cattle had crossed, and Bullis did 
not see them at all. He did not follow, as lie could not trail the cattle. 
Bullis is now scouting along the river; will_be back in a day or two. 
Heports to date will be Sf>nt by to-morrow's mail. If an:v party of 
Valdez can be found they will be arrested, and I have asked Naranjo to 




PIEDRAS NEGRAS, August 2, 1877. 
(Received at San Autouio August 2, 1877, 8.40 p. m.) 
To General 0RD : 
SIR: I have been informed with satisfaction of your telegram of to· 
day, and it is gratifying to me to return you my most sincere thanks for 
the efficient measures that you ha,~e been pleased to dictate iu favor of 
.Mexico about the attitude of Escobedo. At the same time Colonel 
Shafter has communicated to me through Colonel Schofield that he has 
dictated convenient measures that if any organized party of Wiucar's 
is found it will be pursued and apprehended. 
NARANJO. 
PIEDRAS NEGRAS, August 2, 1877. 
(Received at San Antonio August 2, 1877, ~.40 p. m.) 
To General 0RD: 
I am informed with satisfaction of your message of to-day, and return 
you my thanks for your services in favor of Mexico. The crimfnals and 
the place to which Mr. Pascal has referred has been found, and in a few 
days they will be apprehended. 
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At this moment thieves are being pursued that stole cattle at Eagle 
Pass last night. The force is one Mexican officer and seven dragoons, 
and one American officer with same number of men. All this in per-
fect agreement with -Colonel Schofield, and b,y mutual consent. You 
mar rest assured that the Indians and tiJieves will be persecuted in the 
manner as understood by previous agreement. 
I h~we received a communication from Laredo, Mexico, that General 
Escobedo will arrive at Laredo, Tex., with seventy men, with the in-
tention to disturb the peace of 1\iexico. 
NARANJO. 
CLARK, August 3, 1877. 
(Received at San ~-\..ntonio, 2.46 p. m.) 
To TAYLOR, Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Departntent of Texas, San Antonio: 
Following dispatch for information commanding general: 
"DUNCAN, August'J, 1877. 
" Colonel SHAFTER, Clarlc: 
"Mexicans stole five head of cattle from butcher-corral, just out of 
towu, and drove them across Rio Grande above Piedras Negras last 
night. I shall notify Naranjo and ask to secure their return at once. 
II ave hardly troops enough to risk crossing so near Naranjo's forces. 
''SCHOFIELD, JIIajor." 
CLARK, August 2, 1877. 
To SCHOFIELD, Duncan : 
Orders are positive not to cross Rio Grande if l\iexican force is ready 
to take the trail. 
Orders also require full report of result in each case where we cease 
the pursuit at Rio Grande, and it is undertaken by Mexican forces. 




DUNCAN, August 2~ 1877. 
Am satisfied that Naranjo is not acting in good faith. ~rill know 
certain in a day or two. Cattle were stolen here last night. I sent small 
part,y to trail crossing the Rio Grande, and he agreed to meet it with an 
officer and party of men. 1\fy party waited tbere one hour and forty 
minutes. No Mexicans came, and they returned. Our party had owner 
of cattle, with marks and brands, along with it, and was on the trail. 
Owner, with another Mexican, has now gone from Piedras Negras with 
an offieer of Naranjo. \Yhen he returns, can judge if the general is act-
iug in good faith. 
SCHOFIELD, llfajor. 
No further report has been received. 
SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel, C01nma n (ling. 
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[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., August 4, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General, for the information 
of the Secretary of War. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A., Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 13, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
State Department. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, A~tgust 13, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copies of 
telegrams relating to affairs on tbe Rio Grande frontier, from Lieutenant-
Colonels Sweitzer and Shafter, Major Schofield, and the l\!Iexican Gen-
eral Naranjo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
lion. SECRETARY OF STA'l'E. 
GEO. W. McCHARY, 
Secretary of Wtw. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVaskington, August 18, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
13th instant, inclosing copies of telegrams in relation to afi'ctirs on the 
Rio Grande frontier. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
fPersonaL] 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., August 20, 1877. 
DEAR SIR: I inclose some notes from the frontier, showing the pres -
ent status. Also, a note from Mr. Weber, our consul at Monterey, and 
a printed article signed X; these two latter give a clear description of 
Mexiean character, so as to guide one in intercourse with tilem. In 
Colonel Shafter's first note, he refers to the private understanding which 
I had with General Trevino, and that, I telegraphed, was on the basis 
of my instructions. See the part referring to tbe crossing of regulars 
being all right, but authorizing Mexicans to ''go for'' volunteers. The 
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showing of Colonel Shafter as to the scant supply of officers with the 
Figllth Cavalry will give you an idea of the difficulties commatHliug 
officers in the fielrl have to secure competent company officers. 
I am, sir, respectfully, &c., 
Ron. GEo. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of 1Var. 
E. 0. C. ORD. 
1\Ir. Weber's letter will give his views as to the disposition ami ability 
of the authorities to check raiding. In my opinion, unless, when the 
Diaz government is recognized, some provision is made for a joint occu-
pancy, or expe(litiom; of the United States troops into Mexico to punish 
raiders, the unusual offers now being made (on account, perhaps, of the 
desire for recognition) on the frontier to reach some of the raiders will 
cease. 
I am, sir, yours, &c., 
E. 0. C. ORD. 
PIEDRAS NEGRAS1 August 7, 1877. 
DEAR COLONEL: Santos Garcia came i 11 this morning from Zaragoza, 
and says that the news came there officially from Santa Rosa of a tight 
beyond the Sierra del Carmen between the Kickapoos aud Lipaus, Mes-
caleros, and other Iudians. The Lipans frequently steal hor~es from tho 
Kickapoos, and so they done last month again. The Kickapous followed 
them twice, together with citizens from Santa Rosa, but returned with-
out success. In the last days of tTuly about 30 Kickapoos startt->d ou 
foot on the trail, and on a mornin~ at daybreak (having driven off dur-
iug the night all the Lipan horses) attacked the Lipan camp, kille(l, be-
sides the squaws, 17 bucks, among them the Colorarlo, the Tejano, and 
Enrique. The Kickapoos brought the 17 scalps into Santa Rosa, with 
125 horses they captured. The Lipans are now four leag·ues west of 
Zaragoza, at a place called by some Baraucas Uolorados, and Chimineas 
by others, it is said in a miserable situation, very poor, &c. 
The regular cavalry stationed at Zaragoza nurn ber, with band, offieerR, 
and all, 118 men, and those here 10D in all. Naranjo's escort are lG 
men. The horses of those at Zaragoza are in a pitifui. condition. 
Yours, very truly, 
WM. SCRUUHARD·r. 
UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT MONTEREY, MEXICO, 
A~tgust 8, 187'7. 
GENERAL: Respectfully referring to my last of July 15, I have the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed favor of the l'ith of 
same; many thanks for its \ery i-nteresting contents. 
I most cheerfully comply with your request to give you such infor-
mation as I might posseRs concerning the ability and disposition of tile 
:Mexican authorities to suppress the raills on the Hio Grande. It is my 
opinion that General Trevino will try, so far as it is iu his power, to co-
operate with you in carrying out yonr order. I only fear that his mea us 
will be so limited and the assistance of his subordinates so inefficient as 
to prevent him in effectively aiding yon. 
I consider it very hazardous for him to station near the border of tlle 
Rio Grande some of his regular troops, as it is to be feared tbat a large 
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portion of them will either desert into Texas or join some of the maraud-
ing parties. 
The only force that General Tre,·ifio could place some little confidence 
in woulll be t!Je rancheros, residing on the border of the Rio Grande, 
but the question arises again, will General Tre,·iilo al wass have the 
necess~ry means to reg·ularly pay them, and will the rancheros dis-
play the necessary activity and energy in following up the marauders 
aud overtake them~ 
I ha,·e my doubts on the subject. The most of the rancheros, I be-
lieve, have been deriving some kind of benefit from the raiding parties, 
or, perhaps, are related to them, and I cannot convince myself that they 
will be so eager i11 the performance of their duties as tlte emergency of 
the case may require. 
I fear that they always will be very prompt in off~ring you their co-
operation, but in the end will find all kinds of pretexts for not having 
been able to overtake the raiding parties, such as Porgese se ians6 la 
eabattada, a eaeesa de la esebvesedad del tet·reno; y por heber entrado la 
noche ;" which means, because the horses gave out on account of the 
roughness of the ground, and because nigllt came on. I make nse of 
the foregoing Spanish phrase, because all the 1\Iexican battle and lmliau 
reports wind up in such language. 
The present governor of the State of Nuevo-L('on, perhaps convinced 
of the uecessity of the case, has latel,y changed his bitter language rela-
tive to your ordPr, and I do not think t!Jat he will throw any serious 
obstacles toward its execution, but I doubt if he would aid effectively. 
About the temper of the governor of the State of Coahuila, I have 
no personal knowledge. His State is outside of my consular· district. 
I believe be will not seriously obstruct General Trevino's dispositions, 
but I also doubt his good-will in assisting. 
Both IJelong to the Mexican "Kuow-Nothing'' party, and consequently 
are not well disposed toward Americans. 
The polite offers and promises of ~:Iexican authorities, military as well 
as civil, I am of opinion are not to be considered fully relialJle. Time 
ouly can tell tbe extent of their sincerity. Tlle safest way to deal with 
them iR to keep this characteristic in con~tant view. ''Punic faith" is a 
practice not uuknown to Mexicans. 
If agreeable to you, general, I will try to advise you of an,y circum-
stance whic!J I may consider of service to you; the mean time I have the 
honor to remain, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
JOHN WEBER, 
United States Consul. 
Oom,'lnanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
AUGUST 10, 1877. 
DIUR GENERAL ORD: I inclose you a letter from Schuchardt, which 
will probably be of interest. The news of the killing of tlle Indians is 
confirmed by a very trusty American I had sent to Saragossa ta keep 
a lookout for Indians, and also to watch movements of Mexican troop~. 
He saw three Indian men (one Comanche and two Lipans) and se ,·. 
eral women in Saragossa. They were all in mourning, (armi and legs 
cut,) iudicating some recent disaster. If as many are killed as reported 
it nearly wipes out the Lipans. 
H. Ex.13-14 
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The man goes back to-night to keep them in view and to learn if other 
Indians now out in the mountains come in as expected. 
Bnllis goes up the river to-morrow to encamp between Devil's River 
and Pecos. Be will have about one hundred and twenty-five men, and 
will be ready to follow any trail that may cross, or to go for the Indian 
camp if there is a prospect for getting there. 
My Mexican guide, that came back day before yesterday, tells me that 
the Mexicans (citizens) have been told by the military that if troops of 
the line (regulars) cross over into Mexico, it is all right, as they are 
friends, but if "volunteers" cross, to go for them. 
From this it would look as though the "force to force" business was 
weal\:ening somewhat. 
The condition of Sixth Ca"Valry horses is good generally; some few 
sore backs, but nothing very bad. 
Stevenson, of Wells's company, will apply for sick-leave soon. The 
doctor says be bas to go North to save his life. There will be no trouble 
about quarters as soon as I get the row of old officers' quarters fixed; 
am at work at it now. 
Please present my regards to Mrs. Ord and your children. 
Very truly, yours, 
W. R. 8HAFTER. 
FoRT CLARK, TEx., August 18, 1877. 
DEAR GENERAL ORD: In this immed~ate vicinity things are just now 
very quiet. Bullis is up the Rio Grande a short <listanc~, where he can 
make a dash at the Lipans if a chance occurs to get them in their camps. 
The best guide we have is now over at Sar3:gossa looking for the loca-
tion of the camp. Bullis has one hundred and twenty-nine. At the 
post everything is going very well. I have every carpenter and stone-
mason in the command at work completing quarters for men, laundresses, 
and officers. The cavalry companies are in first-rate shape, except K, 
of the Eighth, which is in poor discipline. Stevenson, the first lieuten-
ant, is not well, and can take but little interest in his company, and 
Guest is good for nothing any way. 
To make two officers to a company, I have now four second lieuten-
ants of infantry on <luty with the cavalry-three with the Eighth and 
one (Seyburn) with the Tenth. The companies of the Eighth are in a 
bad fix for captains-only one for four companies, and no prospect of 
anv more. 
I have the six companies belonging to the post in one camp under 
~orvell, and the three temporary companies, and Kenneds's, in another, 
under.Oarpenter, who is a most excellent company commander, one of 
the best I have ever bad. 
Non·ell is a "Very good company commander, but is not the man to 
have charge of six companies even in camp; in the field I should com-
mand them myself. 
I would like to make one battalion of the Eighth by itself, but Wells 
is totally unfit to command it. I woul<l like, for several reasons, to 
have Colonel Young. lle is a strong, hearty officer, and apparently 
not af .aid of work, and is senior to any company captain at the post. 
This would give me two captains to four compa,nies. Caraher is not 
wanted for any duty be could perform, as there are plent~r of infantry 
officers to <lo all post-work, while the officers for field-service are scarce 
among the cavalry. Stevenson, of K, consumptive, is not fit for field 
duty, and I do not e)\.pect he will be able to do any to amount to any-
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thing; and Phelps, of A, (also going to die of consumption,) is a poor, 
sickly fellow, with every appearance of the consumption. There is still 
another reason why the change of .Caraher's company for Young's will 
be for tbe best interests of the post. 
To this time everything has gone smoothly and pleasantly. but Car-
aher is now very mad, and is bound to be as disagreeable and make as 
m ch trouble as he can, and you know how much an idle officer can do 
to foment trouble if he is so inclined. 
I have plenty of wagons to make the move, and it can be done at 
once, both companies starting at the same time and exchanging trans-
portation where they meet, and Young come up from San Antonio. I 
will then put the four companies of the Eighth toge.ther; two '(Norvell's 
and Lebo's) of the Tenth together, and the four now under Carpenter as 
they are, making three commands, two of four companies each, and one 
of two. 
I hope soon to get another chance to cross, and have no doubt it will 
soon occur, either by Indians or Mexicans. I believe tlie crossing below 
Duncan the other day, and stealing a few horses from a Mexican citizen 
by Indians, was a job against the adherents of Lerdo; at any rate, they 
were stealing from their own people. 
I did the best I could, and without delay, in the matter of evidence 
to try and extradite the Lipans, and hope it will work. 
Please present my regards to Mrs. Ord, your daughters, and nieces. 
Very respectfully, 
W. R. SHAFTER. 
THE MEXICAN CHARACTER AND ITS IMPROVEMENT. 
SAN ANTONIO, August 17, 1877. 
Editors San Antonio Express : 
At such times as the present, when the attention of a pPople is invited 
-to the possibility of war, it is of interest to know the character of the 
nation in antagonistic array. However intimate may be the intercourse 
of any one with the native Mexican, be.vond the confines of his own 
territory there is but poor opportunity offered to judge from his example 
and manifest characteristics of the character of his race, taken nation-
ally. It is admitted by linguists and students of human nature that 
the Spanish language, and the common etiquette and manners of the 
Spanish race and its descendants, are most pleasant and graceful. Not 
even excepting the French, the Spanish is regarded for its beauty of 
expression and accent the most charming to the ear of all modern lan-
guages. Of course the Mexican traveler carries his tong:ue and man-
ners with him, but these afford no insight into the true character and 
life of the man. And it may also be mentioned that it is rare to find a 
Mexican not gifted with a general gracefulness of movement and ex-
pression. Find him in his ignorance, and no matter how abject poverty, 
still there is more or les~ of natural grace about him. He seems to 
inherit politeness, and the social circle of the meanest jacal could often • 
be made to serve as a school of good manners for the American. Half-
naked youngsters, women with breasts bare and unkempt locks, seated 
upon the earth floor, surrounded by dogs, catA, pigs, and other domestic 
animals, may present a scene disgusting to the American eye, but there 
is a feeling of love that exists between the members of the family, all 
live in harmony, and although excreningl~· r:0or, in apparent comfort 
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and evident · satisfnction, for it requires but little of the "root of all 
evil" to bring satisfied life to the hearth-stone of the Mexican domicile. 
In Mexico· retail trading, even among the wealthy classes, is carried 
on in a band-to-mouth way. The real, or bit,sounds larger in Mexico 
tbnn does the silver dollar in .America. The bit is divided into a medio, 
or half, and this into a quartilla, or quarter of a bit, which serves him 
almost as great a support as does the quarter of a dollar the citize of 
the United States. It is not unusual to observe the Mexican pater-
familias at the groceryman's counter calling for a quartUlaJs worth of 
beans, corn, sugar, and salt. And this purchase of food is intended to 
serve himself, wife, and generally three or four children for the day, or 
probably longer. 
The Mexican laborer in Mexico makes but little money, dresses very 
cheaply, eats little and very common food, and knows nothing of the 
comforts, much less of the luxuries of life. The furniture of his house is 
meager, and of the roubbest and most inexpt>nsiye kind, and the writer 
was informed by a furniture-dealer on tbe Tex<.Js border, not long since, 
that only recently have the Mexican people across the Rio Grande begun 
to appreciate the convenience aud comfort of imported furniture and 
fhrm-implements. _ 
Mexico is a cheap country to live in. The rich are liueral with those 
of their own class, whom they will favor, con~ting friendly feeling, but 
tbe poor are virtually under the bondage of those more favored with the 
gocds of the world. Through this oppression, it may be termed, of the 
JlOOr by the rich, a system of peonage or serfdom, prevalent from time 
immemorial with this people, has been maintained. Aud tbi~ poverty 
among the working classes, begotten by their ignorance and dependence 
upon the rich, bas excluded the advance of kuowledge. Hence but slow, 
if any, progress bas attended the Mexican people. · 
The rich surround themselves with the comforts of life, according to 
their own peculiar ideas of comfort. To dress well aud bedeck them-
selves with gold and ornamental trappings, to smoke a cigarUo every 
ten minutes, to eat plain food, served in all manner of seasonings, to 
sleep half the day and carouse three-fourths of the night, are a few 
attributes to the Mexiean idea of elegant living. True, there are those 
of more sober .disposition, whose lives are more in accorrl with civilized 
life as passed by the most enlightened nations, but the majority of 
wealthy Mexican residents of cities are those who live for to-day, letting 
to-morrow take care of itself. 
But this outward display of Mexican charaeteristics is poorly sus-
tained when Mexican character is put to an actual test of stre:::gtb. 
There is 110 firmnes8, no solidity about it. .And this peculiarity of char-
acter is very difficult to be understood by a people such as onrs. We 
are made s~ow to get angry with Mexico simply by her good promises, 
and are rather induced to sympathize and pity than to despise and bate 
her. She is weak, yet proud; free to express her good will toward us, 
yet foolishly unfaithful in her conduct. A more inconsistent people 
never was. She feigns to be a republic, yet bas but two classes, the 
rich and the poor-the lordly don !lnd the itinerant peon. She is a fail-
ure as a republic. She craves to follow progressive example, but knows 
not bow. She craves to do right, but knows not how. Slle craves local 
peace, but invites revolution. Shl~ craves American friemlship, unt 
makes us her enemies. Nothing but a complete re,·olution·of society, 
morals, and habits can bring about in Mexico a reformation, national, 
~ocial, and commercial, that will inure to the peace and progress of the 
country. 
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Such habits must necessarily affect the morale anfl political character 
of the people. The thoughtless, irresponsible, worldly habits of tlle 
rich influence the mind, and these clmracteristics are so prevalent, their 
bad iuflueuce invades the Congress of the government and its courts of 
justice, and so tlJeir administration of the nation's laws is with as great 
a carelessness as the daily character of the Mexican's li viug. Such 
habits lead to gaming and bull-fighting, cock-fighting, and all the gro~ser 
amusemeuts. 
Yet, as before stated, the Mexican is polite and aff<:tble. He is the 
best of diplomats, for he can talk you into anything; and e\·en the ~Iex­
ican general, take him on au averag~, would serve better as a patent-
medicine ,·en<lor than as the director of an arm,v. The Mexican people 
live upon the principle that "life is all a fleeting show for man's illusion 
gi,·eu," not having been yet made to feel the responsibilit.Y of their ads 
to themselves, their Ureator, and to CQmmon law. The recklessness of 
Mexico as a nation involves her in trouble, and her criminal negligence 
finds her to-day meriting and about to receive punishment from America 
for her refusal to take care of her own lmd citizens, aud she has not re-
fused to do so in words, but on the contrary has made numerous pledges 
and promises. But unlike the Mexican people, we Americans cannot 
live on promises alone. We are a working people, the wowlerful prog· 
ress of whose country is based on the spirit of df)ing, and a promise 
to us unfilled is worse than no promise at all. It is hardly probable 
that the .Mexicans will so chauge their past lives and t!Jeir spirit as to 
insure safety to the Texas frontier throug!J their own e:ff0rts very soou, 
at least soon enough to avert the brewing wrath of America. 
Considering the character of t!Jis people, then, and their past history, 
unimproved in the least up to the present, it would undoubtedly lie a 
God-send. to both countries for the American nation to place a protecto-
ra,te over the fise northern States of ~lexico. This would give immunity 
to our own territory, and the spirit of American progress would be in-
fused iuto our stagnated sister republic. The sooner the better; but 
the matter will hardly receive proper attention outside of tlw halls of 
Cougress. 
X. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS DIS'l'RICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, Aug1tst 11, 18'77. 
SIR: I ha,·e the honor to submit for the information of the depart-
ment commander the following telegrams and orders, which will show 
the action taken by me upon his dispatch of the 2d instant, notif_ving 
me that parties under the leader8hip of Valdez were about to violate 
the neutrality laws of the United States by an armed invasion of 1\Iex-
ico from thH United States. 
CLARK, August 2, 1877. 
To SCHOFIELD, Duncan: . 
It is again reported that Valdez has a party ready to cross into 1\Iex-
ioo. If you can find out anything about his haviug an organiz<ttion or 
camp on this side, report the fact to me, and steps to secure their arrest 
will be taken. Send copy of this to General Naranjo, aud ask him to 
give early information that he m;ty get of contemplated ,·iolation of 
Mexican territory by revolutionary bauds on this side, aud I will at once 
cause their arrest, if satisfactory proof of their intentions can be fur-
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nished; or, if they are Mexicans, and in any such force as to warrant 
the belief that they are together for unlawful purposes, I will place them 
under restraint. 
To Colonel SHAFTER : 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding. 
DUNCAN, August 3, 1877. 
There is a small organized camp. I have a man who will guide us to 
it. They are about three hundred strong, but would not, I think, resist 
United States troops. Nearly two hundred are said to be Americans. 
Lientemmt Hal1, Sta~ rangers, bas arrested four or five of them in Eagle 
Pass to-day. · 
SCHOFIE:&D, ]fajor. 
CLARK, August 3, 1877. 
To SCHOFIELD, D~mca n: 
K, Tenth Cavalry, forty men of B, and K, Eighth Cavalry, will start 
to-night and be at Duncan to-morrow by noon, as you want them to 
assist ;yon. If yon can manage the parties referred to by yon with what 
men you ha,·e, say so, and will stop my men as they come through the 
post. Upon satisfactory ,proof that this party is intending to violate 
neutrality laws, ask commissioner to issue warrant, ai.Hl arrest and dis-
arm them. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding. 
DUNCAN, August 5, 1877. 
To DonT, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General: 
I struck two small camps of :Mexican revolutionists shortly after sun-
rise this morning, and took what there was in them, namely, forty-four 
men and. forty-three horses. Found very few arms. They were regu-
larly orgauized companies unuer Valdez. Only two officers captured ; 
other~ absent at Laredo and San Antonio. Deputy United States mar-
shal was with me. I hold prisoners at post for him. 
SCHOFIELD, ~Major. 
I have further to state tbat as there was at that time no United States 
commissioner or deputy United States marshal at Eagle Pass, I bad. 
complaint made before the commissioner here, and a warrant put in 
hands of deputy marshal, who procPeded to Duncan ami went out with 
Colonel Schofield and made the arrest. 
The prisoners are now held by me in accordance with the request of 
the marshal. 
There is no reasonable doubt of their intention, but there may be some 
trouble in proving it to the satisfaction of the United States civil author-
ities, as an invasion of Mexico is not considered a very serious offense 
on this frontier; and as the parties are nearly all Americans the proof 
will have to be very strong to hold them. 
I am, sir, very rc~pectfully, ;your obedient servant, 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1'~l'enty-fourth Infant'r'Y, Commanding. 
ASSIST ANT ADJUTAN 1'· GENERAL, 
Department of 1'exas, San Antonio, Tex. 
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[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., August 14, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military 
Division of the Missouri for the information of the proper authorities. 
E. 0. C. URD, 
Brigad,ier- General U. S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI1'ARY DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 20, 1877. 
Ret;pectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Command,ing. 
ADJUTANT-GENJ:i~RAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 24, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy f0r the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, 
Washington City, Aug~tst 25, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copies of 
telegrams from Major :::;chofield and Colonel Shafter, in relation to the 
violation by Colonel Valdez of the neutrality laws of the United States 
by an armed invasion of Mexico from this side. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETAI~Y OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
DEP AR'l'MENT OF S'I'ATE, 
Washington, August 29, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 25th instant, inclosing copies of telegrams from Major Schofield and 
Colonel Shafter, in relation to the violation by Colonel Valdez of the 
neutrality laws of the United States by an armed in vas ion of Mexico 
from its territory. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE W. McCRARY. 
Secretary of Wa1·. 
F. W. SEvVARD, 
Acting 8ecretary. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES. 
Fort Clark, 1'exas, August :3, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, at 8 a.m. on the morning July 
29, I was informed by citizens from the mouth of the Pinto, twenty-five 
miles south west from this post, th"t on the previous night thirty fat 
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oxen, eight horses, and a mule had been stolen from them, and driven 
across the Rio Grande early the morning of the 28th. 
As General Naranjo, commanding Mexican forces on this frontier, bad 
the day before in an interview expressed his earnest desire and inten-
tion to Yigorously pursue and Jmnish cattle-thieves, an<l as he was as 
near the place of crossing as I was, I telegraphed as follows: 
" To SCHOFIELD, Duncan : 
" CLARK, Jrttfy 29, 1877. 
"Please notit:v Naranjo that either Indians or Mexicans crossed horses 
and about thirty bead of catt1e into Mexico a few miles above New 
Town, on the morning of tbe 28th. 1\Iy 8couta have followed the trail 
to Rio Grande. Troops \vill be ready to show his forces the trail to-
night. I•~urnish them the brand and send owners along, or if he can-
not pursue them I will follow them myself. 
''Acknowledge receipt and Naranjo's action. 
'' \V. R. SHAFTER, 
"Lieutenant-Colonel Twentyfourth Infantry." 
Receiving from Colonel Schofield notice that a cavalry company was 
to start at once to take the trail on the .Mexican side of tile river, and 
that Naranjo asked that the owners go along~ with tlleir brands, and 
identify their stock, I at once notified Bullis, who, with one huudred 
men, was at the Rio Grande, of this, and told him to urge the people to 
go, so that the sincerity of the Mexicans in this matter could be esti-
mated. 
Bullis remained· at the point of crossing three miles above New Town 
all day the 30th and until 9 a. m. the 3lst, without any Mexican troops 
putting in an appearance. He had, during this time, sent some of his 
men across the river to look for the trail, but found that the very heavy 
rain on the night of the 29tll bad completly obliterated it; for that rea-
son he did not cross as be had been directed to do in case of failure of 
Mexicans to take the trail. 
On the night of the 31st I received iiJ.closed letter of General Naranjo, 
dated Piedras NegTas, July 29, from wbieh I learned what Schofield: 
l1atl failed to tell me in his dispatch, that Naranjo's men would wait at 
New rrown my officer and the owners of the stolen cattle with brands, 
&c. 
I at, once sent word to Bullis to hasten opposite New Town and send 
the men over. This was done, four of the owners crossing to the town 
on the 1st instant. 
They found the Mexican troops gone, but applied to the alcalde for 
assistance, who refused to allow them to look in the rctuge for their 
·stock, and told them tlley were not safe in remaining, and that they 
bad better get back to the United States, which they did. 
Their statement in reference to this, as taken lJy Lieutenant Jones, is 
inclosed, marked "A," also letters of Naranjo, marked respectively '~B" 
and "U," and note from Lieutenant Bullis of J nly 30, and my reply to 
General Naranjo's letter of July 31, marked" D." 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. R. SHAFTER, . 
Lieutenant-Colonel 'lwentyfourth Infantry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT AD.JU1'ANT-G ENERAL, 
Department of Texas, Sa.n Antonio, Tex. 
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CAMP SCOUTING EXPEDI1'ION ON RIO GRANDE, 
Near Fritter's Ranch, Texas, July 30, 1877. 
Lieutenant DoDT: Arrh'ed at the crossing where the stolen stock 
was crossed at sunrise this morning. No Mexican troops as yet arrived ; 
it is now sunset; a heavy rain fell here night before last and entirely 
obliterated the trail-; it cannot be followed, I am sorry to say. Have 
had the owners of the stolen stock here all day; they tell me Ariola is 
the thief, and they think he bas it at his ranch on the San Diego River, 
eight miles distant. Have obsen~ed several Mexicans on the bills on 
the Mexican shore tluring the day. They appeared to be watching our 
moYements. As I cannot follow the trail, I will move down the river in 
the moruiug as directed. 
· Respectfully, 
J. L. BULLIS, 
First Lieutenant Twentyfourth Infantry, Comnwnding. 
F.ORT CLARK, TEXAS, 
August 3, 1~77. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, having gone to the mouth of 
Piedras Pintas Creek in compliance with verbal instructioHs from the 
district commander to gain information in regard to the stock lately 
crossed from this to the Mexican side of the Hio Grande by thieves, I 
learned, am·ong other things, that on August 1, 1877, four citizens from 
this side, who had lately lost stock; crossed the river and went to the 
alcalde at New Town and asked permission of him to go on the range 
in the vicinity of New Town for the purpose of looking for their stolen 
stock. The alcalde replied that he did not have orders to Jet them bunt 
for their stock; that they bad better get back to the other side of the 
river, and had better keep together going back, as Ariola was out; the 
Ariola referred to being a Mexican living in New Town. The four citi-
zens who made this a,pplication to the alcalde were Allen Dimry, Albert 
Dimry, Hayden Beel, and Moses Morris. Two of these citizens, Allen 
Dimry and Hayden Beel, I saw myself, and they both made the above 
statement to me. Albert Dimry made the same statement to Lieu-
. tenant Bullis. Moses Monis I did not see, as he was away from here. 
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant, 
T. W. JONES, 
Second Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry. 
AC~I.'ING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
J)istrict of the Nueces. 
CONSTITUTIONAL ARMY, 
LINE OF THE NOR'l'H, GENER~L SECOND IN CHIEF, 
Piedras Negras, July 29, 1877. 
SIR: I am in possession of the contents of the telegram directed to 
you by Colonel Shafter, and, in answer, inform you that there starts 
immediately a company for the locality, under the orders· of Captain 
Martinez. Therefore, you can send to the Resurrection t,he person who 
will show them the trail, (or track,) and the owners of the animals 
stolen, with the irons and marks of whom, if only two or three, if they 
• 
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wish it, they can accompany our soldiers, who have orders to pursue 
to the utmost practicable. 
Wherever a similar case occurs, and Colonel Shafter pleases to com-
mullicate it to me, I shall be ready to operate speedily with best will, and 
ever in accordance with all that may tend to the security of this frontier. 
I return herewith the telegram. 
I am, with much consideration, respectfully, yours, 
. F. NARANJO. 
Maj. G. W. ScHOFIELD, 
Fort Duncan, Texas. 
CONSTITUTIONAL ARMY, 
LINE OF THE NOR'l'H, GENERAL S]jCOND IN CHIEF, 
P·iedras Negras, July 31, 1877. 
SIR: Captain Martinez, under yesterday's date, informed me that he 
arrived at the town Jeminez at daybreak, and that be did not find there 
the person who was to point out to him the trail, nor the owners of the 
stolen animals, according to my offer to Colonel Shafter; as also that 
lJe could not discover that any Indians or other people had passed that 
way. On account of this I ha,Te ~eut at once a party to explor'e as 
far as the arroyo called" las Vacas," and the "presidio of San Vicente/' 
to see if they can succeed iu :fi.mliug, about those narrow places, any 
stock Ol' sign; the which I communicate to you, that you may please in-
form Uol. Shafter, and to say on my part that the result shows that be 
has been imperfectly informed, or that there has been a failure on the 
part of the iudidduals that were sent to point out tlle trail. 
Maj. G. W. SCHOFIELD, 
Fort Duncan, Texas. 
To SCHOFIELD, 
Fort Du'ncan, Texas: 
F. NARANJO. 
[Telegram.] 
CLARK, August 2, 1877. 
Notify General Naranjo that Lieutenant Bullis, with one hundred men, 
was on the river-bank, three miles above New Town, at the place where 
the stock was crossed, from sunrise th'e 30th till 9 a. m. the 31st, waiting 
to with owners and brands of stock, and that Lieutenant Bullis 
reports that no Mexican forces were seen. 
Dispatch of the 29tll distinctly stateJ that the trail crossecl the Rio 
Grande a few miles above New Town, and that this was where our men 
would be found, and not at New Town; also say to General N. that 
the district commander was not misinformed as to cattle and horses 
being stolen and crossed into Mexico as stated. 
RELENUS DODT, 
.Acting Asssitant Adjutant- General. 
[Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTMENT OF '.rEXA.S, 
. San Antonio, Tex., August 7, 1877. 
A true copy respectfull.v forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general 
Military Division of the :Missouri, for the information of the Lien tenant 
General commanding:. 
• 
E.O. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding . 
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 15, 18"77. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Gomma.nding • 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington August 21, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
-washington, August 23, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of cor-
respondence forwarded by Colonel Shafter, commanding Fort Clark, 
Texas, relative to oxen, horses, and mules sai~ to be stolen either by 
Mexicans or Indians and crossed into Mexico. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. GEO. W. McCRARY, 
· Secretary of W a~·. 
Hon. SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 27, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 23d instant, inclosing a copy of correspondence forwarded by Colonel 
Shafter, commanding Fort Clark, Texas, relative to oxen and horses 
said to be stolen either by Mexicans or Indians and crossed into 
:Mexico. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon; GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War • . 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
EL PAso, TEx., July 21, 1877. 
SIR: In compliance with paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 52, Head-
quarters District New Mexico, July 12, 1877, I have the honor to report 
my arrival here on the morning of the 18th instant. Since then I have 
endeavored to learn, from reliable sources, the exact state of affairs, as 
directed in letter of instructions accompanying the above-mentioned 
order, with the following result.: 
Some six weeks ago, Colonel Macheno, with party of followers, were 
driven to this side of the Rio Grande, from El Paso, Mexico, by the citi-
zens favorable to Diaz's adminiKtration; that Macbeno endeavored to 
reorgauize his forces on this side for the purpose of retaking El Paso; 
that he failed to secure a sufficient force, and left for San Antonio, 
Tex. A portion of his force have been seen living at Ysleta, Tex., 
• 
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twelve miles distant from this place. This morning the sheriff of this 
county informed me that "Uolonel Macheno, with a party of Texans, 
was expected to arrive at Ysleta on the ~3d instant, there to be joine1 
by a force of Macheno, and another attempt made to retake El Paso." 
In an interview with the gefe politico of El Paso yesterday, be 
informed me that a party was organizing at Ysleta. This mi:iy be true· 
If so, their meetings are held so secretly that the fact is not k.nown. 
TlJe United States collector here has had his inspectors on the lookout 
for this party, and they have been unable to see.any such organization, 
or that any bas been contemplated since the departure of Macheno, 
who sPems to be the leading spirit of the Lenlo party on this frontier. 
The authorities on the Mexican side are very much excited, having 
guards statione!l along the river-bank for over forty miles, anticipating 
an iu,·asion from American soil. 
I have been unable to learn of any contemplated arrests of refugees 
on this side by parties from Mexico; in fact, all fears of Mexicans from 
the other side of the river seem to have subsided, although tlJere is yet 
a general feeling of insecurity prevailing here on <:tccount <.>f the absence 
of troop~ and inability of the civil authorities to enforce the laws when . 
necessary. 
Respectfully submitted. 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieutenant, Regimental Quartermaster Ninth Cavalry. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
• FRANKLIN, TEX., July 24, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, since my communication of the 
21st instant, nothing has transpired relative to the organization of 
armed parties on this side of the H.io Grande, for the invasion of Mexico. 
Rumors are current to the effect that Colonel MaclJeno is en route from 
San Antonio to Ysleta, Tex., with a party; also that a force is organiz-
ing at Los Uruice, N.Mex., for the purpose of invading Mexico. I can-
not trace these rumors to any reliable source, the explanation given 
for them being the simple fact that several of Macheno's men llave 
been seen at the place above named, and it is supposed that they are 
endeavoring to raise sufficient force to retake El Paso. 
The citizens of El Paso are preparing for defense-have barricaded 
the streets, and taken other necessary precautions to prevent the cap-
ture of their city. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Lieu,tenant, Regimental Qu,arternwster Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District New Mexico. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTAN1' GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa J?e, N. Mex., July 31, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Department 
of the Missouri. 
It is evident from the repf)rt of Lieutenant Rucker that the garrison 
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of El Paso should have been retained. El Paso not being in the dis-
trict of New Mexico, I request instructions, should it be found neces-
sary to send troops there. Also, authority to ~ecure the buildings for 
quartering troops recently used by the garrison belonging to the De-
partment of Texas, should the department commander decide to send 
troops to El Paso. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., August 9, 1877. 
Hespectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, through 
office of the assistant adjutant-general headquarters Military Division 
of the Missouri, for the information of uigher authority, with copy of 
telegram daterl August 7, 1~77, addressed to the commanding offieer 
district of New Mexico, inclos_ed. 
JNO. POP~, 
Brevet Major- General, U. S. A., Commanding. 
(Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
CoMMANDING OFFICER, 
Fort Lea·venworth, Kans., A~tgu.st 7, 1877. 
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. JJtlex.: 
It is not considered that the report of Lieutenant Rucker indicates 
the necessity of sending troops to Bl Paso, Tex. Should it become 
necessary, you are authorized to send a company to occupy any public 
quarters there· or encamp. 
Lieutenant Rucker must be directed to attempt to prevent any party 
from invadiug Mexico from our territory. He must warn any one lead-
ing such party that he will be seized by our troops and turned over to 
civil authority. He must report at once in case sueh attempt be made. 
Acknowledge receipt. -
By command of Brigadier-General Pope. 
[Telegram.] 
E. R. Plu\.TT, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
SANTA FE) N. MEX., August 8, 1877. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.: 
Reports of Lientenan t Rucker mailed to you yesterday indicate no 
trouble; since then a party of robbers seizeu a United States wagon 
between Selden and Bayard; fled to El Paso, Mexico. The wagon, 
stores, and six mules are recovered. Lieutenant Ruclier, with the proper 
requi~ition, demands the rohbers to morrow. If they are given up, shall 
be ob1iged to send a guard for them. 
Te-legram of this date received. 
HATCH, 
Colonel, Commanding. 
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[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION OF TH:g MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 13, 1877. 
Hespectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT·G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Aug1tst 20, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant· Genmal. 
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, A~tgust 21, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of reports of Lieutenant 
Rucker, Ninth Cavalry, of afl:'airs at El Paso, Texas, who tlJinks the gar-
rison should have been retained there ; forwarded by Colonel Hatch, 
with remarks. Also copy of instructions in the case from General Pope, 
commanding tbe Department of the Missouri. 
Very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant, 
GEO. W. 1\icORARY, 
Secretary of W a1-. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STA'l'E. 
DRPARTMEN'l' OF STA'l'E, 
Washington, August 25, 1877. 
~IR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 21st instant in relation to the state of affairs at El Paso, 
Texas. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, Secretary of War. 
[Telegram. J 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\frSSOt'RI, 
Chicago, Ill., August 28, 1877. 
General E. D. ToWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
The following dispatch, just received from Generai Ord, is respect· 
fully forwarded. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lietttenant- General. 
''SAN ANTONIO, Attgust 27. 
"The following received fwm Fort Brown: Saw Generals Benavides 
and Canales; they assure me everything is being done by them to arrest 
\ 
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the remaining raiders and prisoners. Of the four now arrested two 
come under the extradition treaty and are ready to be delivered, one 
raider and one prisoner. They know the whereabouts of the rest, except 
the two Texans and the unknown. Owing to the great animosity exist 
ing between the Texan and Mexican border citizens it is uifficnlt to in-
spire them with zeal in the apprehension. General Bena\ides has dis-
missed two captains of local troops for want of zeal. Any unlawful 
interference of our citizens only impedes the efforts of the authorities. 
Judge Russell, United States extradition agent, is here. The .Mexican 






Washington, August 28, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with· copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Av.gust 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have tlu~ honor to inclose for your information copy of a tele-
gram of this date from General Sheridan, repeating one received from 
Uolonel Sweitzer through General OrJ, concerning the extradition of 
Mexican raiders, with report that assurance is given by 1\Iexican au-
thorities that everything is being done to arrest the parties. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McOH.ARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF' STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF ST .A.TE, 
Washington, August 30, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 28th instant inclosing a copy of a telegram from General Sheridan 
repeating one from Colonel Sweitzer concerning the extradition of 
Mexican raiderR, &c. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McURARY, 
Secretat·y of War. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS MILITA..aY DIVISION OF THE :MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 24, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
The following dispatch hae just been received from General Ord. I 
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am of the opinion that the conversation reported in it is entitled to but 
little importance. · · 
The reply of the governor of Texas to General Ord' s dispatch will be 
transmitted when received. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- Genm·al. 
The following received from Brown. General Benavides handed me, 
yesterday, the following message for transmission to you: 
" To Brigadier-General ORD, 
"Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.: 
"Colonel Jose Maria Gomez, post-commander at Camargo, to-day com-. 
municates to Major-General Sewardo Oavalez the following telegram-!' 
"'At 9 o'clock last night, in an interview I had with the commanding 
officer of the State volunteers, who have arrived at Rio Granue Oit,y, 
he informed me that he has received orders from the governor of the 
State of Texas to pursue and arrest all criminals wherever the,y may be 
found, even though it be upon Mexican soil, in case they are not 
promptly delivered up by the authorities. I have answered him that I 
have orders to pursue and arrest all persons who may commit depreda-
tions upon the United States territory and afterward seek refuge npon 
:Mexican soil; that relative to deliveriug them up I shall confine myself 
strictly to the orders I may receive from headquarters. I also notify 
headquarters that there are at present organizing in State of Texas, 
according to the statement of said commander, twenty-five thousand 
T"olunteers for the campaign against Mexico. Escobedo, his son, and 
San :Monroy are still in Davis. I beg, general, to call your attention to 
the aforesaid assertion of the commanding officer of the State volunteers 
in Hio Grande City, in his conversation with Colonel Gomez. 
. "GENERAL B~NA VIDES. 
" ' SWEITZER, Commanding.' 
"I telegraphed at once to Governor Hubbard: 
"Your letter, with Captain Hall's, received. My ad vices do not agree 
with latter. My orders prohibit crossing on trails after auy sort of 
raiders where there are Mexican troops to arrest or pursue such. Bena-
vides telegraphs that HaU proposes to cross at Camargo, and says he is 
authorized by orders from you to pursue and arrest all criminals wher-
ever they may be found, even on Mexican soil; if this is so, and he 
crosses, unless my orders are changed, he will cross without aid from 
regulars. Hall, also, according to my ad vice, stated to Colonel Gomez 
that there are twenty-five thousand volunteers organized in Texas for 
campaign in Mexico.; such talk, if reported correctly, is likely to stop 
efl'orts on the part of the Mexican aut.horities to capture and return the 
rescued prisoners under extradition treaty. 
"ORD, Brigadier- General." 
Forwarded for information of proper authorities. 
ORD, Brigad·ier-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Ohicago, Ill., August 25, 1877. 
General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
The following dispatch from General Ord has just reached me, anrl is 
transmitted for the infonnation of the honorable Secretary of War. 
. P. B. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
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''Governor answers: Strict orders given Hall to confine his opera-
tions to this side. I make demand under extradition treaty; if that 
fails, then I shall introduce other actors, I hope, but always by consent 
of United States Government. 
"HUBBARD." 
vV AR DEPARTMENT, 
lVaskington Oity, August 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
dispatch of the 24th instant from General Sheridan, repeating a dis-
patch from General Ord in regard to the statement of the commanding 
officer of the Texas State volunteers, that he has receive.d orders from 
the governor of Texas to pursue and arrest all criminals wherever they 
may be found, even though it be upon Mexican soil, with a copy of 
General Ord's telegram to the governor of Texas upon the subject. 1 
also inclose copy of a dispatch of the 25th instant from General 
Sheridan, giving a copy of a dispatch from General Ord, stating that 
the governor of Texas has given orders to Captain Hall to confine his 
operations to this side of the Rio Grande, and that the governor will 
make his demanu under the extradition treaty; and if that fails, he 
will take other action by consent of the United States Government. 
Very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant, 
GEO. \V. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTl\fENT OF S':r.A.TE, 
Washington, August 30, 1877. 
SIR: I have the lwnor to acknowledge with satisfaction the receipt 
of your communication of the 28th instant, in relation to the orders re-
ceived by Captain Hall from the governor of Texas to pursue and arrest 
all criminals, confining his operations to this side the Rio Grande, &c. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
OFFICE OF F .A.L'l'IN & SCHREINER, 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c., 
Kerrville, J(err County, :.rexas, July 22, 1877. 
DEAR SIR : The Indians made their appearance at the head of the 
Guadalupe River, about :fifteen miles above here, yesteruay evening; 
they run a young man named John Baker for about two miles ; a good 
many horses reported missing in that neighborhood; please notify G:en-
eral Ord in San Antonio so he may have them intercepted on their way 
back to 1\fexico; they are no doubt Mexican Indians. If your office is 
not opened yet, you will confer a great favor on the people here by 
sending this to the telegraph-operator at Boerne, with request to tele-
graph news of this raid to military headquarters. 
Yours, respectfully, 
FAI_JTIN & SCHREINER. 
Dr. PETERSON, Comfort. 
H. Ex. 13-15 
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[Indorsement.] 
CoMFORT, TEx., July 22-4_p. m., 1877. 
Telegraph-operator U. S. M. Teleg·raph, Fredericksburg : 
Please send a brief of the inclosed to department headquarters at 
San Antonio at once, and send this letter by mail to General Ord, and 
oblige. 




JULY 23, 1877. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 27, 1877. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the 
Army, through headquarters Military Division of the Missouri. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
BrigadierGeneral, U. S. A., Cornrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOUR.I, 
Chicago, August 2, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 7, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copies for In-
terior Department and D3partment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEP AR'l'MEN'I', 
lTTashington City, August 8, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit. for your information, copy of a tele-
gram of July 22, 1877,from Faltin & Schreiner, ofKerrville, Tex., stating 
that a raid had been made at the head of Guadalupe River by Indians 
supposed to be from Mexico. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant., 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
The honorable the SECRE'l'.ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 8, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of a tele-
gram of July 22, 1877, from Falton & Schreiner, of Kerrville, Tex., stating 
that a raid had been made at the bead of the Guadalupe River by In-
dians supposed to be from Mexico. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of 1/Var. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF ST A'l'E. 
, 
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HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., .August 16, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that the indications are such that 
parties are organizing ostensibly in the Lerdo interest to cross into 
:Mexico, but probably for the purpose of plunder. I thought it proper 
to order troops to the Mesilla Valley, witll the intention of breaking up 
those bands. 
The cavalry companies are so reduced that I have thought best to 
order one from Bayard and one from Stanton. Together, they will fur-
nish from forty to fifty men, and give me more officers, which will assist 
in making an appearance of force, probably all that is required, though 
I hope to capture a party said to be in the vicinity of the Traco Tanks. 
This band I believe to be in possession of arms, about fifty different 
breech-loading patterns, stolen in July from Fort Craig magazine. 
These· arms are beJie,·ed to ha\e been taken from magazine by senti-
nels on guard at the post, and it is my impression, for the revolutionists. 
If persons are caught in possession of tllese arms we can hold them for 
theft, if not for ' 'iolation of neutrality laws. 
It is possible that these reports of organization may not have the 
mo~t reliable information and ma~7 be exaggerated. I decided to 
thoroughly clear up the matter, and to learn at once what the intentions 
are of any armed party who may be near the border. 
The government wagon and team captured between Selden and 
Bayard were turned over by the Mexican authorities, and the leader, 
named Joseph Smith, an American, was turned over to Lieutenant 
Rucker, at El Paso, and who, by permission of the civil authorities, is 
held in confinement at Fort Bayard. The Mexican who was engaged in 
the robbery they declined to give up, he being a Mexican citizen. As 
the Mexican authorities behave fairly in the matter they will probably 
surrender this man (Arricito Abelos) on the proper demand made for 
him upon the central government. 
Lieutenant Rucker has been instructed to learn what they require. 
It is important that he should be tried, to prevent further attempts of 
tl.te kind. 
The Mexican authorities are, I think, satisfied that we intend to pre-
vent filibustering, if possible, and will not sanction any raiding from 
their country on our territory. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDVl.A.RD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJU1'ANT-GENERAL, 
Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
ASSIS1'ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Fm·t Leavenu·orth, Kans., August 22,1877. 
Official copy, with copies of report of Lieutenant Rucker, and the 
telegram to the district commander, respectfully forwarded to the Ad-
jutant-General United States Army through headquarters Military 
Division of the lVIissonri, for the information of higher authority. 
JNO. POPE, 
Brevet Major- General, U. S. A.. 
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EL PAso, TEx., August 8, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report everything quiet here since my com-
munication of the 2d instant. This morning, while visiting El Paso, 
Mexico, I was informed by the " gefe politico" that l\Iachomo was 
organizing a force at a place known as Hueco Tanks, about thirty miles 
northeast of here; that l\Iachomo had eighty men, and contemplated a 
movement into Mexico about the lOth instant. I llave no means of 
ascertaining whether this report is true or not; believe it is reliable. 
My informant stated that this news is idle rumor; that his information 
was derived from one of his spies, who bad seen the party at the place 
mentioned, and that Machomo was there in person. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. H. RUCKER, 
First Limttenant and Regimental Quartermaster, Ninth Cavalry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District of New jl1_exico, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa JN, N. llfex., August 15, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Department 
of the Missouri. 
This letter, with information received here reasonably corroborative, 
indicates that the report has foundation. Troops are now ordered to 
that vicinity, and will prevent fillibustering by Machomo, who is ad-ver-
tising for men in the interest of Lerdo, but, judging from his last raid 
on El Paso, I presume his object is, as before, for plunder. 
ED'V ARD HATCH, 
Colonel Ninth Caval'ry, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, J(ans., August 22, 1877. 
COMMANDING OFFICER DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N.Mex.: 
Report of August 16 received. If persons are apprehended by cavalry 
sent to Mesilla Valley, they should be taken to Santa Fe, and held for 
orders in their cases. 




HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 29, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE', 
Washington, September 3, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for De· 
partment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Septentber 4, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a tel-
egram of the 16th ultimo from the commanding officer district of New 
Mexico, reporting on the condition of things on the Mexican border, and 
the measures taken to prevent the crossing into Mexico of parties sup-
posed to be organizing for that purpose; also in regard to captured 
United States property turned over by Mexican authorities and the sur-
render of the marauders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of lVar. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 28, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of tele-
grams from Colonel Hatch, Lieutenant Rucker, and headquarters De-
partment of the Missouri concerning affairs on the Rio Grande. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretat·y of War. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STA':l'E, 
Washington, September I, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
28th ultimo, inclosing copies of telegrams in relation to affairs on the 
Rio Grande. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
F. W. SEWARD, 
Acting Secretary. 
HEADQUAILTERS lVIILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chieago, Ill., September 8, 1877. 
The following despatch from General Ord just received: 
" SAN ANTONIO, September 8. 
"The follownig brief of telegram received last night from Brownsville: 
"'Fifteen hundred Mexican troops ready at Vera Cruz to embark for 
Matamoras under command of Gonzales. Their proposed mission is to 
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enforce terms of extradition treaty between United States and .Mexico 
and enforcing order on the border. Local authorities being under local 
influence, this measure necessaQ7 , if extradition treaty to be enforced 
and good order maintained, a~:~ central government appears earnestly to 
desire.' Signed Sweitzer. 
"I shall go and see Gonzales on his arrival. 
Gen. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
lVashington, D. C. 
"ORD, Brigadier- General." 
P. B. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Tfashington City, September 10, 187'{. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a tel-
egram of the 8th instant, giving a brief of one from Brownsville, to the 
effect that 1,500 :Mexican troops, under Gonzales, are at Ver·a Cruz 
ready to embark for Matamoras, with the object of enforcing the terms 
of the extradition treaty with the United States, considered necessary 
by the Central Government of Mexico on account of the local authorities 
being under local influences. 
Very respecttully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for the Secretary of War in his absence. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
HEADQU.A.R'l'ERS PosT OF FORT DUNCAN, rrExAs, 
A.~tgust 26, 1877. 
SIR: As directed by the general commanding in a communication 
dated San Antonio, Tex., August 18, 1877, I have the honor to make 
the following statement of my own action and that of the. Mexican offi-
cers, up to the present date, in connection with the the papers sent me 
to be presented to General Falcon calling for the extradition of certain 
Lipan Indians. 
Imrneaiately on receipt of the papers I sent an officer with tlwm to 
Col. F. Nuncio, senior military officer at Piedras Negras, with a note 
from myself. Colonel Nuncio promptly revlied tlJat it was not in his 
powr.r to dispose of the matter, and at on~e (as requested by me) dis-
patched the papers to General Falcon. 
The substance of General Falcon's reply is supposed to be contained 
in the inclosed communication from Colonel Nuncio of this uate. I say 
supposed, because General Falcon's letter has not been shown to me. 
l feel that I am not presuming in asserting the belief that nothing 
will be done by the military authorities of Mexico in earnest to secure 
the persons of the Indians called for. 
Of course General Falcon could get. accurate information as to the 
whereabouts of these Indians in less than forty.eight hours if he chose 
to do so. Mr. Schuchardt told me yesterday that the Lipans were in 
camp not far from Zaragoza; that he was so informed by a Mexican who 
bad just come from that place, and that the same Mexican had before 
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given valuable information which bad subsequently ueen found to be 
correct. 
It is well known that Lipans have been in aud about the town of Zar-
agoza several times since Trevino came to this frontier. 
I respectfully request that the statements made in Uolonel Nuncio's 
communication be sent to Judge Pa~chal from department headquar-
ters, if it is deemed necessary that he should be so informed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. W. SCHOFIELD, 
~Major Tenth Cava,lry, Cornrna,nding Post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
Sa'11 Antonio. Tex. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART.MEN1' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex, August 30, 1877. 
Respectful1y forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military Div-
ision of the Missouri. 
E. 0. U. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Septe'mber 5, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
ADJUTAN1'-GENERAL'S OFFlCE, 
September 10, 1877. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- Genera). 
WAR D}jjPARTMENT, 
Wa,shington City. Septernbe1· 11, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a 
report of Maj. G. W. Schofield, Tenth Cavalry, giving result of his ap-
plication to the Mexican authorities for the extradition of the Lipan In-
dians. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY .• 
Chief Clerk~ 
For the Secretary of War in his absence. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, September 14, 1877. 
SIR: For the information of the department commander, I have the 
honor to state tllat although the instructions given to Captains Ken-
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neely anu Lebo, Tenth Cavalry, and Lieutenant Jones, Tenth Cavalry, 
direct these officers to cross into Mexico when a trail is found by them 
which leaus across the river, they understand that, should any Mexican 
troops be found on the Mexican side, the instructions for "co-opera-
tion" will apply to them, and the pursuit will be left to them. There 
are, lwwever, no Mexican troops where these officers are to operate. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
W. R. SHAFTER. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-fourth In;fantry. Cornrnand{nrJ. 
Assistant Adjutant- General Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
Official: 
* 
HUGH G. BROWN. 
* 
Aide-de- Camp. 
[Special Orders No. 75.-Extract.] 
HEA.DQU ARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, September 10, 1877. 
* * * * * 
II. Capt. W. B. Kennedy, Tenth Cavalry, with his company, F, 
Tenth Cavalry, will leave on a scout on the 13th instant. 
The company will be fully armed and equipped, each man provided 
with one hundred rounds of carbine-ammunition, rationed for thirty 
days, and animals foraged for ten days. 
The quartermaster's department will furnish six Army wagons, team-
sters rationed to September 30, and animals foraged for two days. 
* * * * * * * 
By order of Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter. 
BELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assista.nt Adjutant- General. 
Official: 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
Aid-de-Camp. 
[Special Orders No. 75.- Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ~'HE NUEGES. 
Fort Clark, Texas, September 10, l877. 
* * * * * * * 
IV. A detail, to consist of two non-commissioned officers and thirteen 
privates, Company L, Tenth Cavalry, fully armed and equipped for field 
service, under existing orders, each man provided with one hundred 
rounds of carbine-ammunition and rations for forty-five days, will report 
at these headquarters on the morning of the 12th instant. 
The detail will be provided with six pack-mules and two led horses. 
V. Acting Assistant Surgeon I. B. Baggett, U. S. A., will report at 
this headquarters on the morning of the 12th instant, prepared to go on 
a scout for forty-five days. 
The commanding officer Company F, Eigllth Cavalry, will furnish him a 
serviceable horse and equipment. • 
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The necessary medical stores will be furnished him by the post-sur-
geon, Fort Clark, for sixty men. 
By order of Lieut.-Col. W. R. Shafter. 
Official: 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General. 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
Aid-de- Oa.mp. 
[Special Orders No. 176.] 
HEADQUARTERS FoRT CLARK, TExAs, 
September 10, 1877. 
I. Capt. Thomas C. Lebo, Tenth Cavalry, with one company officer 
and sixty enlisted men, Company K, Tenth Cavalry, fully armed and 
equipped for field service, under existing orders, will proceed on a scout 
on the morning of the 14th instant, under instructions from these head-
quarters. Each man will be provided with one hundred rounds of car-
bine-ammunition and rations for fifty days. 
The p;:tck-mules and lwrses to be provided with forage for ten days. 
The quartermaster's department will furnish one yellow ambulance 
and nine Army wagons; teamsters rationed to include 30th of September; 
animals foraged for fifteen days. 
II. First Lieut. Charles l;. Davis, Tenth Infantry, and fifteen enlisted 
men, Company B, Tenth Infantry, fully armed and equipped for field 
service, each man provided with one hundred rounds of ammunition 
and rationed for fifty days, will report to Capt. Thomas C. Lebo, Tenth 
Cavalry, for scouting duty, on the morning of the 14th instant, at camp 
Tenth Cavalry, on Pinto. 
By order of Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter. 
Official: 
HELENUS DODT, 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Twentyjourth Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant. 
HUGII G. BROWN, 
Aid-de-Vamp. 
[Speciai. Orders No. 176.] 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT CLARK, TEXAS, 
September 1 o, 1877. 
III. Assistant Surg·eon William C. Shannon, United States Army, 
will report to Capt. Thomas C. Lebo, Tenth Cavalry, on the morning 
of the 14th instant, ready to go on a scout for fifty da.vs. Assistant 
Surgeon P. Middleton, United Etates Army, will furnish him medical 
stores for seventy-five men. · 
By order of Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter. 
HELENUS DODT, 
Official: 
First Lieutencc.nt, Adjutant Twent.IJ-fourth Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant. 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
A1:d-de-Oamp. 
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[Special Orders, No. li5.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS FORT CLARK, TEXAS, 
September 10, 1877. 
IV. Second Lieut. H. C. Van Vliet, Tenth Infantry, with a detail 
of thirty enlisted men, Uompany F, Eighth Uasalr~T ' five led horseR, 
and thirteen pack-mules, fully armed and equipped for field ser-rice, 
under existing orders, each man prodded with one hundred rounds of 
caruine-ammunition, and rations for forty-five days, will report at these 
headquarters on the moruing of the 12th instant. 
V. Second Lieut. H. H. Landon, Twenty-fifth Infantry, with a de-
tail of fifteen enlisted men, Company M, Tenth Cavalry, three led 
horses, and seven pack-mules, fully armed and equipped for field serv-
ice, under existing orders, each man provided with one huudretl rounds 
of carbine-ammunition, and rations for forty-fi\' e daJ' S, will report to 
these headquarters on the morning of the 12th instant. 
VI. The first sergeant and fourteen men Company 0, Tenth Infantry, 
fully armed and equipped for field service, will report on the morning of 
the 12th instant at these headquarters for escort duty as far as the falls, 
Pecos River, thence to Fort Uoncho, and to return wit.h forage; the de-
tail will be rationed for twenty-five days. 
VII. The quartermaster's department will cause thirteen wagon-team-
sters to be rationed, to include the 15th day of October, and animals 
foraged for twenty-five days, in charge of Orevanstein, to report at these 
headquarters on the morning of the 1~th instant; also one escort-wagon, 
with six mules, and provided with four ten-gallon water-kegs s teamster 
to have forty-five days' rations. 
By order of Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter. 
Official: 
HELENUS DODT, 
First Lieutenant and Adj~ttant Twentyjourth Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant. 
lluGn G. BROWN, 
Aid-de- Camp. 
HEADQU.AR'l'ERS DISTlUCT OF 1'HE NUECES, 
Fo·rt Clark, Texas, September 12, 1877. 
SIR: The district commander directs that you will proceed ou the 13th 
instant with your company on scout down the Rio Grande as far as 
Palafox, following generally the river below Fort Duncan. 
It is not at all necessary that you make long marches, or that you go 
every day. It is preferable that you camp for two or three days at a 
time, whenever you happen to strike green grass. After you get to 
Pequathe, thirty-five miles below Fort Duncan, yon will observe if any 
parties of armed Mexicans are on this side tbe river, atHl if you find 
camps, make them give a satisfactory account of themselves, or arrest 
them. 
Another object of your scout, is to have your company near where 
Indians ba\e twice recently crossed stolen horses into Mexico, aud as 
they were entirely quiet last moon, it is proLable they may be over dur-
ing the coming one. Should you get after them, do not hesitate to cross 
in pursuit, and follow as fa:st and as far as you can, without getting 
into any of the large towns of the interior, sending wort! of your cross-
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ing at the same time to these headquarters. You will get from Major 
Schofield a guide wlw knows the country on both sides of the river. 
You will also select a site for a company of cavalry to have a tempo-
rary camp, either on or within a few miles of the river, and from forty-
five to sixty-five mlies below Duncan. 
Start from Duncan with thirty days' rations, a.nrl use the whole time 
jn making the scout; and if you desire you can remain out ten or fifteen 
days longer. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General. 
Capt.. W. B. KENNEDY, Tenth Cavalry, 
Camp Tenth Cavalrry, on Pinto, Texas. 
Official: 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Official: 
HUGH G. RROWN, 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, September 12, 1877. 
SIR: The district commander directs that you will proceed to-day 
with the detachments of the Eighth Cavalry under Lieutenant Van Vliet, 
Tenth Cavalry, under Lieutenant Landon, the Tenth Infantry, Sergeant 
and Dr. Baggett, to the falls of the Pecos, forty miles above Horse-
bead crossing of the Pecos. 
At that point you will send your train, with the infantry escort, to 
Fort Concho, and start on a scout to the lower part of the Staked Plains, 
going first to south end of White Sand Hills, then to the upper end, 
and from there either by Colonel Shafter's trail via Shafter's Lake to Mon-
ument Spring, or by the Three Wells, as you prefer. From Monument 
Spring the district commander wishes you to go to Ward's Wells and 
Sabinas; from there send half your party to the Five Wells, or, if you 
think best, you can send them by Colonel Shafter's last trail from Ward's 
Wells, and go yourself to Sabinas, and have the party join you there 
from Five Wells. Then go to Quates, and if you have time you can go 
out with part of your men on Nolan's trail toward Quemado, leaving it 
at the nearest point and going there for water. 
If you have not the time to spare to do this, start on your return, com-
ing into head of Concho from Quates in two parties, one returning to 
Sabinas; thence to Five Wells and Mustang Springs to bead of Concho; 
the other party by Tobino Creek, Sulphur Spring, and by Big Spring 
to same place. 
There join your detachments and return to this post via Concho and 
MeKavett. 
These instructions are given you in case you do not find Indians or 
fresh trails; in that case you will be expected to use your own judgment 
what to do. 
In the event of meeting Indians with passes from Fort Sill, unless 
they are accompanied by soldiers, you will capture them and hold them 
until yon start on your return; .Y,OU can then bring them in or turn them 
loose, as appears to you best. 
Yon are rationed so that yon will have thirty days' rations to start 
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with from the falls of the Pecos. Do not have your mules packed with 
anything but saddles and panniers until you reach that point, so as to 
have them fresh for the scout. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
Lieut. T. W. JoNES, 
1'enth Cavalry, Fort Clark, Texas. 
Official: 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General. 
Official: 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
Aide de-Camp. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES, 
Fort Clark, Texas, Septmnber 13, 1877. 
SIR: The distrjct commander directs that you will proceed with your 
company alHl detachment Tenth Infantry, under Lieutenant Davis, to 
Colonel Shafter's supply-camp of last year, on the Pecos. 
There leave the infantry to guard your supplies, and with your com-
pany start on scout up the Rio Grande toward San Carlos, :Mexico, and 
south of Fort Davis. 
Lieutenant Bullis, who was recently scouting the same country, saw 
several trails of small parties passing through. You are liable to find 
little parties, and possibly temporary camps of Indians, anywhere in 
the Big Bend of the Rio Grande. Follow trails across the river if the 
trails cross. The guide, Hossu, knows the country on both sides of the 
river. 
Lieutenant Bullis will be at the Sierra Corina on the look-out for any 
party of Indians that you may drive in that direction. 
Indians are reported on the plains, and one or two scouts are after 
them; if they are found they are likely to take the same course as those 
did in '75, that were followed by Geddes from Lt~guna Sabinas, to the 
Rio Grande. Should you strike any trail coming from the direction of 
the plains, follow it as fast as you can, as by the time you strike it the 
Indians' stock will be tired, and they will not go very far across the 
river before laying up to rest. 
With the four mules you are to get at San Felipe, you will be able to 
take thirty days' rations from the Pecos. 
Send the wagons back at once with a small guard. They will be 
caused to meet you at the Pecos on your return, with forage. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Captain LEBO, 
HELENUS DODT, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
1'enth Cavalry, Camp Tenth Caval1·y, on Pinto, Texas. 
Official: 
llUGH G. BROWN, 
A ide-de- Camp. 
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[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., Septmnber 18, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military 
Division of the Missouri, for information of proper authorities. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, U. S. A., Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OJ:!' THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, September 24, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, . 
Lieutenant· General, Command·ing. 
[Third indorsement.l 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 29, 187'7. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
--- , 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
vv AR DEPARTMENT, 
lVashington City, October 2, 18';7. 
Sn~: I ba'\'e the honor to transmit for your information copies of in-
structions issued from headquarters district of ~ ueces, to Captains 
Kennedy and Lebo and JJieutenant Jones, Tenth Cavalry, directing 
these officers to proceed on a scout, and, although they are directed to 
cross into Mexico, tlley understand that should any Mexican troops be 
found on tlle Mexican side, the instructions for" co-operation" will ap-
ply to them, and the pursuit will be left to them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DISTRICT OF RIO GRANDE, 
Fort Brou,n, Texas, September 7, 1877. 
SIR: Inclosed I send to the commanding general a communication 
from General Benavides to Judge Russell, extradition agent of the 
United States, handed me by General Benavides. 
I am told the local authorities under the lead of General Canales are 
interposing every obstacle in the way of carrying out tile extradition 
treaty. The animus of the affair is that Canales is governor of Tamau-
lipas, and does not want to be the agent for delivering up criminals who 
have taken refuge on Mexican soil, on account of his fear of affecting his. 
political popularity. He is under the influence of the manipulations of 
elections and public sentiment; these latter control the ignorant Mexi-
cans through their prejudices, the strongest of which is the hatred of 
citizens of Texas; under this influence 'the local authorities are afraid 
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to do anything that looks like taking the part of the Texas citizen against 
:Mexican. 
The Government of Mexico, seeing this, wish to place tbe power on 
this border in the hands of men more in sympathy with the government 
and not influenced by local prejudices. 
General Benavides reports to me that fifteen hundred men . under 
trusty officers are already en route to Matamoras, and that the author-
ities here will be superseded and the laws and orders of the government 
enforced. 
Tbis is the only way there can be any order on this frontier, by each 
side te,yi•tg to enfoece the laws. 'VVh.eth c•r the government will be strong 
enough to control this distant an<l isolated section is to be seen. 
General Benavides goes on tile steamer to-morrow for New Orleans 
and Washington, sending his dispatches to Mexico from New Orleans, 
as he is not certain they would reach the city of 1\-Iexico by the interior 
route. 
The sympathizers with the r~erdo faction are opposing the rendition 
of the criminals, as they think that should the Diaz government show 
energy in the cause of law and order the United States would recognize 
the Diaz government. 
General Canales' secretary is reported to be a Lerdo sympathizer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. B. SWEITZER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel Eighth Cavalry, Commcmding District. 
ASSISTANT ADJU'l'ANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas. 
INSPECTOR GENERAL, 1\f.AT.AMOR.AS, MEXICO, September 5, 1877. 
Hon. JOHN 0. RussELL, &c., &c., &c., Brownsville, Tex.: 
I have duly received your communication, dated 3d instant. I could 
not reply to it sooner, as I now have the honor to do, because on its re-
ceipt I was expecting from my government telegrams informing me of 
its decision in the pending case of extradition which you submit to me 
and argue about in your. said communication. 
I have had t.he honor of stating to you on a former occasion that my 
authority as an inspector of the Mexican frontier was of a purely mili-
tary character, and, therefore, I could not use it in an affair which by 
right appertains to other authorities. 
However, a sense of justice, a proper regard for the good name of my 
government and tne harmony that I have been the :first to endeavor to 
maintain between the authorities of both sides of the frontier, prompted 
me to take at once, as I did, a very active part in the affair for the pur-
pose that the criminals should be proseeuted, and also to render the au-
thorities all the means within my reach, in order to aid their action, 
which I have insisted from the first day should be as speedy and ener-
getic as the case requires. 
Since the perpetration of the act that has brought about the annoying 
and contested case of extradition, I have been in almost constant com-
munication with my government; but frequently the telegraph line bas 
been down, and therefore the transmission of telegrams from each side 
has not been as rapid as desired. At last I have received information 
of the government's resolution. .My government, fully using the au-
thority with which it is vested, in view also of the particulars with which 
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it bas been furnished, and setting aside the proceedings of the Mata-
moras anthoritieR, resolved, on 29th ultimo, that the three criminals at 
present in the jail of said city should be surrendered to the United 
States authority claiming them, aud that of the execution of the order 
to that effect it should be duly adviRed. 
Tile oruer was communicated to General Canales, and received by him 
on the 31st ultimo; but be bas since insisted that only the competent 
judge, "Inez de primera instancia," can und~rstand in the case, and 
therefore tile order bas not been fulfilled. 
My government is informed now of the unexpected turn the affair bas 
taken. While this feature is very painful, because it will delay the so-
lution of the case, it is satisfactory to know that my go,Ternment will 
sustain its resolution and carry it out, using for that purpose the ample 
resources at its command, thus proving once more the excellent spirit 
with which it bas decided to fulfill its duties as a neighboring nation, 
and cultivate the friendly relations which ought ue\er to have been dis-
turbed between two nations that should always esteem each other. 
I avail of this new occasion to tender you again my sincere regards, 
and remain, sir, your obedient servant, 
General R. BEN A VI DES, 
Jlfe:cican Att·my. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPART:MEN'I' OF TEXAS, 
San Ant:mio, 1'ex., September 15, 1877. 
A trne copy, respectfully forwariled to the assistant adjutant-general 
Military Division of the Missouri, for the information of the Lieutenant-
General commanding. 
E. 0. C. OHD, 
Brigadier- General Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, September 2~, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Liutenant- General Oomnwnding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
ADJU1'ANT-G ENER.AL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 26, 1877. 
1-tespectfully Ruhmitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the 
Department of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPAR1'MENT, 
Washington City, October 2, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a cop.v of a 
communication from Lieut. Col. N. B. Sweitzer, Eighth Cavalry, inclos-
ing therein one from General Benavides to Judge Russell, relati'\'e to the 
extradition of certain criminals. 
Very respectfully, your o bedieu t servant, 
· GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Ron. BECRETARY OF STATE. 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 2, 1877. 
General E. D. To-wNSEND, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
The following telegram from General Ord received last night: 
~'Lieutenant Bullis crossed after Indians near mouth of Devil's River 
on 26th, expecting to have to pursue to their camp, twenty miles north 
of Sarragosa. Colonel Shafter crossed on 28th or ~9th to support Bullis 
in case he might be encumbered with wounded, or need support. No 
news from either. Telegrams of disaster sensational." 
My reports delayed by necessary absence at Austin. 




Waskington, October 3, 1877. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copy for the De-
partment of State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 4, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your iuformatiou a copy of a 
telegram from General Ord reporting that Lieutenant Bullis crossed the 
Rio Grande on the 26th ultimo, expecting to have to pursue Indians to 
their camp. Also, report that Colonel Shafter crossed on the 28th ultimo,. 
with a view of supporting Lieutenant Bullis in case of neeeded support. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
[Telegram.] 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 3, 187 "i'. 
General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
The following dispatch has just been received from General Ord: 
"Received last night report, via Clark, from Shafter, at crossing 
of Bravo, that after Bullis crossed he pushed for the Lipan camp direct, 
which an Indian trader promised to show him, but trader failed him 
and he hunted for it himself. Found it :five miles from Saragossa, 
just being abandoned by Indians who had been warned of his coming. 
He destroyed property, captured four squaws, one boy, twelve horses, 
and two mules, mostly recognized as stolen from Texas. Returned to 
head of San Diego River, thence back, unmolested by Mexican troops, 
party of which, about seventy-five strong, followed to near crossing. 
Dispatch received from Schofield at Duncan to-day says Falcon's orders 
to his troops were not to attack United States troops, but to show them 
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the way and see them across the river. Troops (Mexican) started from 
Piedras Negras, but were recalled. 
"ORD." 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
PRESIDIO, September 16, 1877. 
DEAR BULLIS, Fort Clark: Yours of September 1 came to baud last 
night. The Mescaleros are around and about San Carlos and this side, 
near Serra Rica. About a month ago ten or twelve families of the 
Lipans came to San Carlos. The first of this month came a Comanche 
Inuian to this place to treat for peace for seven or eight families that he 
said would be on the Rio Grande shortly in front of San Carlos. I am 
told by the Mexicans that be offered to bring all the Comanches from 
tlle re~erve and join the Mexicans in war against the United States. 
There is some truth in this report, but I can't get at the exact facts of 
the ease. I know there passed some communication from the gefe polit-
ico of this Yilla to tlle governor about this Comanche's proposition. 
The Lipans that came up a month ago are undoubtedly the same ones 
that you followed in last July. 
There is a good many Indians in anrl about San Carlos. I see here 
every few days gangs of strange Indians tllat never visited the place. 
Tlle Tejano was killed (so it is said) by some of the San Carlos people. 
This happened some time in April. It seems that Tejano and oue Manuel 
stole some stock and were folio wed by fi \'e of the Sau Carlos Mexicans. 
They came upon the two Indians and fought all one morning. One of 
the .Mexicans was killed and the other four wounded, and a kind. of a 
draw-fight was the result. They say that the Tejano was killed, but as 
his "scalp" wasn't brought in and paraded, and the bounty claimed 
from the government, I conclude that I don't know whether lle was 
killed or not. 
I was in Obilmahua last week; there arrived from Durango about 
sixty families of Kickapoos, aud were camped outside of the city; they 
are in destitute condition. I learned yesterday that a few of them bad 
come to look at Bosque Bonito to locate. If they come to that place 
there will be continued trouble up about old Fort Quitman and Eagle 
Springs. 
Tlle Bosque Bonito lays back of Eag·le l\:Iountain, on the Mexico side 
of the Hio Grande, about one }lundred miles north of this plact,. At 
present things look as if all the Rio Grande Indians are concentrating-
on this State's (Chihuahua) frontier; whether they will depredate to the 
other side is to be seen. 
It is said that about three hundred of tbe Gelenians (or Gela Indians) 
from Arizona lla,Te crossed. into the northern part of this State, and are 
making a clean sweep of Mexican stock in the vicinity of EL Valle de 
San Buenventura and Galliana; upward of a hundred Mexicans fought 
them and were defeated, losiug eighteen killed in one action. While I 
was in Chihuahua the 15tll instant, tbe governor started some regular 
caYalry to join the ranchmeu against the Indiaus. Since then I have 
heard nothing from them. 
There is no use talking about these Indians in this vicinity going on 
to a United States reserve; they won't go unless uriven, and unless the 
United States keeps a sharp lookout, the Comanche reserve Indians will 
be to this side. The Comanche that came here the other day undoubt-
H. Ex.13-16 
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edly has been sent by the discontented bands on the Stake Plains ; and 
if they can make any terms of peace with the Mexican authorities or 
the Indians, more will soon be this side of the Rio Graude. 
Excuse so long a letter, and please don't let it be publicly known that 
I write about Indians of this land of" Liberdad y Dooses." 
Yours, truly, 
MOSES E. KELLEY. 
[First indorsement.] 
HF.ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF rrEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., Octobm· -, 1877. 
A true copy, respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant.general 
Military ~ivision of the Missouri, for the information of the LieutenaHt-
General commanding. This is important. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIRION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 16, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 




lVashington, Octobet 20, 1877. 
R~spectfull~· submitted to the Secretary of \Var, with copies for the 
Departments of State and Interior. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
\V AR DEPARTMENT, 
llrashington City, October 24, 1877. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to transmit for your information copy of a 
letter of Moses E. Kelley in reply to one from Lieutenant Bullis, con-
cerning the Indians jn the Yicinity of El Presidio and in Mexico. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
GEO. w~ McCRARY, 
Secretary of War . 
Similar letter addressed to the honorable Secretary of the Interior. 
HEADQUARTERS POST OF FORT DUNCAN, TEXAS, 
August 20, 1877. 
SIR : I hav-e the honor to make the following report of a scout made 
from this post by Ji"'irst Lirut. L. H. Orlemau, Tenth Oavalr.v, with 
twenty men of B Company, Tenth Cavalry, from which be bas jnst re-
turned. 
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Having receh·ed information that Kickapoo Indians had stolen anum-
ber of horseR on the night of the 13th instant, from the ranch of one Juan 
Reyes, on the Rio Grande, about sixty miles below this post, I im-
mediately communicated it to General Falcon, of the .Mexican army, 
then at Piedras Negras. 
He at once ordered a force, under Major Zertucbi, to be gotten ready 
for field ~ervice, and said he would start it by 8 o'clock the next morn-
ing for tbe point where the stolen horses bad been driven across the 
rh·er into Mexico, and asked if I would send an officer and detacbment 
from this post down the river on tbe American side to co-operate with 
his force, so far as getting the right trail, the assistance of the owner of 
the lost st(ick, and all information obtainable were concerned. Pursu-
ant to this, the detachment before mentioned left the post at 8.30 a. m. 
on the 16th. At about 11.30 a communication from General Falcon 
(copy prm•iously furnished) was handed rue, in which he states that 
.1\iajor Zertnchi's detachmeut would start at 10 o'clock instead of 8, as 
agreed upon the evening before, and asking tbat the officer sent lls me 
might lle instructed to assist l\lajor Zertuchi should tbe latter need as-
sistance, and in a verbal message stating that bis force would not be 
large enough to attack the Inuians alone. 
Major Zertuchi reall,Y started at about 10.30 a. m. I at once dis· 
patclled a conrier to overtake Lieutenant Orleman with instructions as 
to additional rations should lie pursne into Mexico, informing him of the 
late departure of Falcon's troops, and directing him to spare no effort 
to form a junction with them, or in the pursuit, should they find and 
take the trail. 
Lieutenant Orleman reports in substance as follows: 
Major Zertuclli arrived opposite Reyes's rauche at 9 a. rn. of the 18th, 
crossed over and talked with him; said I had twenty men and was 
ready to proceed with him on the trail. He replied that he did not see 
the necessity for any assistauce, but that should such necessity arise 
be would can on me. He said also that be would examine the trail, 
couver.se with persons who had seen some of the Indians, and then 
come over to this side and consult further with me, which he did at 2 
o'clock p. m. 
He bad then decided to start at daylight the next. morning, taking 
with him Juan Reyes, owner of stolen hor.ses, and proceed to Guada-
lonpe, to lay the case before General Falcon, who was then at llis rancbe 
near that place, saying that tlle general had troops enough, and would 
send them to capture the Indian camps and force them to give up the 
thieves and the stolen lwrses. J\>fajor Zertuchi expressed the belief that 
General Falcon would act at once and with all the force necessary. 
Mr. Burbauk, inspector of custom~, informed Lieutenant Orleman 
that he saw at New Laredo, during the last week of July, eight Indians 
who had paRses signed by General Tre-dfio, and that he understood 
tllere were several wore there. 
:Mr. Reyes says that Indians had been encamped for a number of days 
at a point about one and a half miles below his ranche on tlle :Mexican 
side, and that they were there up to the day on which his horses were 
stolen. 
Lieutenant Orleman states that at bis second interview with l\1:ajor 
Zertnchi, he repeated his oft'er to join and assist him in pursning the In-
dians, and that the offer was again declined on the ground that General 
Falcon bad four bundred men at Zaragoza, and that was sufficient 
force, iu his opinion, for all purposes. 
The owner of the horses~ J nan Reyes, wbo was to go with Major Zer-
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tuchi, was cautioned to obsereve closely the action of the Mexican au-
thorities, and if he found that they were not exerting themselves tore-
cover his stock and to secure the thieves, to report the fact immediately 
on his return to the commanding officer at Fort Duncan. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that this our third effort, recently 
made to secure a joint pursuit of Indians and Mexicans with stolen stock 
in their possession, and who were running this stock away into the 
mountains of Mexico, has failed. 
In my opinion, any similar efforts that may be made in the future will 
likewise fail, as I do not believe the Mexican authorities will consent to 
our troops crossing over to join in such pursuit, or if they do consent, 
will thwart the enterprise in some way, as they have done up to the 
present time. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. W. SCHOFIELD, 
Major Tenth Car,_,alry, Comnwnding Post. 
ACTING ASSISTAN'l' ADJUTANT·GEN:liJRAL, 
District of the Nueces, Fort Clctrk, Texas. 
HEADQUARTERs DIS'l'RICT oF NuEcEs, 
Fm·t Clark, August 23, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters Department of Texas. I fully 
concur in the views as expressed by the commanding officer Fort Dun-
can, Texas, in the within communication. 
W. R. SHAFTER, 
Lieut. Col. Twenty-jo1trth Infantry, Commanding. 
HEADQU.AR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., A~lgust 28, 1877. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the 
Army, through headquarters Military Division of the Missouri. 
E. 0. U. ORD, 
Brigadier-General U.S. A., Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, October 30, 1877. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- Gene'ral, Commanding. 
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